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Thanks a lot to our many viands-
old and new-umho have made this
our Greatest Year!

POPULAR 5 -ACT VAUDEVILLE UNITS
16 -PEOPLE STACE UNITS WITH BANDS
ALSO DE LUXE PRODUCTION SHOWS

SPECIAL LOBBY - PAPER TRAILERS - ALL SHOWS

HOTELS -CLUBS gts;I y. Enter ....... Ssl.;sztt.y:......

rGUS SUN
AGENCY

ARE THE ORIGINAL BOOKERS AND
PRODUCERS OF "TAB UNITS,"

THEATRES *"4"* ""Shows. Any Ty, Shaw TO Fit
Units. Bandy. VaudeyYtle Ant.. Bganry

Yeer
Budget.

RODEOS- SHOWS
CIRCUS
ACTS

TOBACCO
toltlysti. Cotten fetatlyak, feed Slanan,

Auto SIM,. and Othat Cala Celebta-
floe.. Bank Acts, Way., Thry. Ual

SENSATIONAL HIGH ACTS-GROUND ACTS-
ELABORATE REVUE PRODUCTIONS FOR

FAIRS--PARKS--CELEBRATIONS

The Biggest Year
In GUS SUN'S
History!
FIFTY YEARS in show business is a long
time! The fact 1939 has been our
biggest and best year is proof enough of
our dependable booking service-best
attractions and playing time-and fair
treatment and honest terms for all!

FAIR VISIT OUR HEADQUARTERS
SHERMAN HOTEL. CHICAGO
CONVENTION DEC. 2 TO S

SECRETARIES
NOW it the time to
book your Grand Stand
Free Acts, Shows and
Big Night Programs for
your 1940 Fair! Get
the best acts by early
booking - and save
money. too! Book altrya

us. NOW!

HUNDREDS OF FAIR MANAGERS BOOKED
THEIR PROGRAMS THRU US THIS YEAR AND
NOT A SINGLE ONE DISSATISFIED!
REMEMBER THIS, TOO' Whom you book Hiru the C. Sun
Agency you are guaranteed ample press material. mats.
photos, paper, cads. etc.. on every wt. unit. band, show
or attraction. That's another reason why you can make
MORE money . . as well as SAVING money by book-
ing lbw, um. Write today!

BOOK THRU SUN ... AND BE SURE OF A SUNSHINY SHOW!

GUS SUN BOOKING AGENCY
GUS SUN, President . . BOB SHAW, Gen. Mg, . . . GUS SUN, M., Asst. Gan. Mgt. . . Off kes. Springfield. 011slo.

MASH. DOYLE and CHICAGO DETROIT COLUMBUS DES MOINES W. C. -BILLY" SENIOR
MARCELLA DR MossROYLE WOOLFOLK, Mg,. 1. W. TO00, Mfr. ERNIE CREECH. Mgr. IRVING GROSSMAN. Mgr. G ert era Road

Vaudeville. role Dept*. Weeds Theo. RUG he The era BI40. Gomm/ floating 111.0". 401 PtroastIr Skil. itepvcamstelfrall
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MANHATTAA LATINS CASH IN
Looks Like Lid on Gambling
In Miami Beach This Winter
But You Can Never Tell ...
MASH BEACH, Ma, Nov. 11, --Surer

den death and area crones the usual
fad talk about the gambling situation
bora Three of the city's scree city roun-
d:awn served notice that the gambling
lid would be kept tightly closed this win-
ter as far as they were concerned. The
righteous trio Lueluided Mayor Johnny
Lest Baron de Hirsch Meyer and Michell
Wollson Mad 01  theater chain -

However. two. Herb Prink (owner of
Pig Trail Inn) end Robert Ralston. Indi-
cated they would favor controlled gam-
bling tf it was not wide open --and not
opera. by out -Of -town Yankees and
nob Ube. The remaining two Salons
ovoldn't speak.

When night club operators came before
the sound to apply for their annual
PAW licensee Meyer warned thorn pub -
ray that their permits would be revoked

rattempt "'rob's urMeyereye I that as far ne he was
concerned there would be no grumbling
no place. never. nohow,.

Mum the meeting Mayor Levi maid:
Every year we let these fellows come
Oren here sod eland * 201 of money II"'
Mg up their plisses (clube) and the we
I5(1 them they can't gamble. We may as
erg let them know right now there's to
Ir ro ouniding--end therefore to atop
carting their money.-

Aho voicing an autt-gambling nand.
Cbrumilroan Wolfson said: .1 think that
In ill rioneaty and fairness to the night
dub own thus won't be any gambling.
Si they may as well not go up north end
pay 810.00) for high-class entertainers.
Ilrolfaoo Mere a non -Haab theater
ciuM

Babbdc first raid he had not formed
in opinion on gambling. Then he added:

Cunt want to Deo a lot of gambling.

Nashville Finds
It Iles Censors;
"Road" Is Banned

NASHVILLE Tenn., Nov. 11.--A group
that Naahvglians knew orbited-the
My baud of Censors-h. banned To-
bscoi /Mod. The play heel been scheduled
it Ritmo Auditorium here November 23.

It ma the first time in Nashville Ma-
tey the a play had been banned.
WOO Plies showed here last year to 
Wneelt.._ .1 OM..

+romans have announced they will
Elk to en,f0th the booed or cer.Int8 and
IP Shoed with the play. but no court
IRMO bui been taken. Injunctions it.,.
blab Maght--and In most cores won -
14 other NM*.
t* glow  showing of Tolus000 Road di

Mee letter to Mrs. L. C. Neff. Ftymen
Muses. filled to speedy why the play
was banned It merely pointed out that
by matilinotts vote the group had de.
Wad to deny her a permit to put on thePay.

Ithiedurst member, of the board said_
ids "potanity and Obscenity" to Tobacco
aced vaamptsa them to ban It. Their so-tak
1adieMe d tctookt az f ewhea landy nesxts.
at the catilaill While here for  lecturesasembe s.

sera Wen 'would not comment. but
..IddnilaUf. the play was a mere blow

Mlles, Golden Bey, the first
The

the season. bed a poor
S-'-.and If the ban suiturt rebore°Reed stake. Nahrille le starting on asow ensue. eeseen

I'M Certainly opposed to wide-open gam-
bling in Miami Beech or in any other
places In Florida.`

Councilman Frink said: -I heel se Mr.
Meyers does about gambling In night
clubs- Hoover, I feel we ought to let
local boys gamble. I certainly don't In-
tend to let any Northern racketeers come
down and operate gambling plume- Prank
previously said he favored controlled
genibling which would bring revenue to
the city by the systemattc raiding of
sooting pthoes-and allowing the oper-
ators to pay forfeit bonds or lines. Your
yous ago the city of Miami Beach al-
lowed this spasm and greatly profited by

City Manager Claude Ronal., sold: -It
looks astho It's going to be very tight
ticWinter."

Dramatist Pact
Postponed Again

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Noic method of
play financing was further delayed this
week when the League of New York
Theaters putpcased voting on the pro-
posed new Dramatises' Guild contract
until next week. Inauffictent number of
managers had attended Wednesday'. (15)
meeting to take a rammentative vote.
Few committed themselves, by mall.

As far as the Guild la concerned, how-
ever. the contract was unanimously
adopted at a membership meeting held
Monday (6).

AEA Threatens
Probe If Ducat

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-When the
Longue of New York rimesters and Ac-
ton.' Equity meet Timed.. (141 morning
for  scheduled final determination of
the theater ticket code, to be acted
upon later in the day by Equity Corm -
ell. the two groups expect to have settled
the menner and extent to which a non-
partisan group and a eubcomanIttee
thereof would function to police the
code; the lama of handling eemplatnta
from brokers about dietribution of
tioiretn the troommenclation that man-
ager. be required to punish treasurers
found guilty of accepting Rce.- and 
schedule of dieciplicary inessuree for
monsoon., treasurers and broken for all
delve. of Minuses.

If no agreement In reached at this
time, Equity ha thretatened to make
public the ineretigialCal mode by Alfred
Harding: it ha. also declared that
chances of extension of present code be-
yond Wednesday (15) are silos, and held
that  basic agreement without the cods,
while possible, la tory unlikely.

Managers generally are reluctant tO
scrap the code. U by .o doing they loot
their Mu. agreement. Lack of Male
agreement, It is felt. would mina In -
arability thruout the trade. which Y OP-
timistio over re-entry of stitaidies from
picture conipanis Ulm the medium of
tits Deamatlite. 00114's alternative agree.
went (yet to be ratified by the man -
sorrel. Equity attitude. explained by
Paul Dulisell. execiatrall secretary, Y that
union has nothing to gain by  heete
agreement,

Managers hold that  non-partitan
disciplinary beard supplemented to a
aubcommittee complied of equal tepee -

Government Looks at Conga Wave
As Aid to South American Wooing

Agents hope for reciprocity front S. A. to take up Euro-
pean slack, as Stem goes sweepingly Spanish --dance
structors benefit-but learning rumba takes time

By PAUL DENIS

NEW YORK. Nov. 13.-Letto music and entertainment are enjoying  great
popularity that to pyre:solos In wants from Nair York City. A.  result, Latin
esaereethens and musicians and the publishers of Latin mucks are really cashing
in. The increasing popularity of the neweat Latin dance fad. the Conga, baa bean
responsible for much of the more recent entithativert for Latin stuff. New York
City leads the nation la appreciation for Latin atmosphere and entertainment.
Thecounts-) 'a wand biggest night club center. Chicago. hasn't a single Lathe

Are Conga Addicts Fugitives
Front a Cluan Gang?

to bandleader Eddie
LnElaroAccV.bloi Conga dance. as done
lo night club. nowadays. is a Inc
cry from Congas danced In Cuba.

A three -My research job Into the
origin of the Conga by LeBaron
brought out the fact that it is a
native dance of slaves In the Afrleon
Congo country. The num. In chains.
donee the reeking 1-2-3 tempo.
with the fourth accented best kick
coining in es the men pause to let
the chain get some slick before they
mart the next 1.3-3 and kick rhythm:.

night club-but it has, .4 course, 
ow Latin bands working night club.

during dance 'edema...ions Los Angel.
has Monte Presser's La Conga Club and
(See LATIN RELIEF RANDS on page 17)

To Air Harding
Riff Continues

sentotion frog Equity and the League.
plus a neutral srbitratos, le sesusia.
Problem there would be to determine
When the non-putturi body would begin
to function, for the subcommittee would
go over each ease first Equity's Muter:i-
t:on here I. that the union wants no
pert of a committee with Judiciary pow-
ers, preferring that the subcommittee
remain strictly  fact-finding unit to
turn all matters over to the nen-psrU-
son body for trial. Managers hold that
the :subcommittee should determine
whether a particular ease constitutes 
violation for the higher body's onneiders-
Um. A compromise suggested would
yield to Equity on the subcommittees
nature. but would extend function of
the non-portisan group no that it might
assume role of arbiter and attempt 10
effect proper conduct anlOng Um null -
victuals reported for minor or first of-
fers.. Only after warnings and other
attempts to art eltuotions In coder
would the group function as a tel.
board. Manager. feel, however, that it
is Impassible to set up  non -par -Urn
board which would know enough about;
the trade to act and avoid MAMMA= of
 Maine. senterpriiwk

Tea subcommittee. cosaposss M Equity
and Lug. members, manage hold.
would be mare capable III decidingwhether  cane warranted fit.
Tbs distribution of punishments would
more Or less be otsbilicad by the sched-
ule now betas worked out bp the legal
aids of both groups.

Actor union proposed that Mestragsge
be hold entirely responsible for magma
of their box -of tin onaderane. and that

(See AEA TNEEATENE on page HI

Calif. State Fair
May Get 25c Gate

SACRAMENTO, Calif .. Nov. 11.-DIrees
tore of the California mate Pair took
under advisement at a meeting this
week fiecretary-irenag. Robert H. M.:k-
in.% auggestioo for a 20 -cent everybody -
pays general admission at the outer gate.
Grand stand would remain 60 cent. and
horse show 76 cent..

General admission has been 50
for adults, 25 cent. for kids for yews,
but thousand. of posses have been is-
sued. A. result Nome daps almost 60
per cent C6 the attendattee Ms bean

Muddle called attention of the direc-
tors to the rUCCews of the Mintawne
State Pair in the 26 -cent everybody -pep
gate. adopted In 1933. He said revenues
all around went up.

isurance committee Of the dirocioM
board. beaded by T. H. Ramsay. will na.
port at  January rocet.no can the 26 -
cent progenitor,
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AMATEURS FADE IN N. Y.
Am Hours in Film Houses Being
Replaced by Low Budget Vaude

NNW 'CORK. Nov. II: Amateurs, aro
to the metropolitan area, report

MI Stem and Irving Barrett, bookers
who haw, handled about OS per cent Of
Use local amateur trade. In their place.
me. two and three -night mode policies
have sprung up in about a third of the
teeter Involved. Both Merit Who at
the height of the amateur trade brin-
dled about 100 houses, and Barrett. who
booked about 20. indicate they don't
have  single amateur house left, Bowen
modem units, on the other band, are
continuing at the .seer flip achieved at
1.11, start of the tad. But then the
Bowen aim have been in a class by
themselves even from a production
standpoint. and have behind them a
constant flew of national promotion,
aided by the allaRok radio program.

The more noteworthy of the Stern
amateur houses which are now operating
with pronestonekla are the following:

Jamaica. Jamaica, L. I.. Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Boulevard, Jackson
Heights. L. I.. Titureday. Snook, Bound-
breok, N. J.. Saturday and Sunday, Pee -
cock, Westwood. N. J.. PrIday end Sahli,
day.

The remainder Sr. anemighters:Acad-
may og Miele. New York City: Tannin.
Hoboken. N. J.: Ltriesaln, Union City. N. J.:
Capitol, Pasealc. N. J.: Pranklin. Bronx.
and Pordham. Bronx. Budget for Hash
policy at the one-night theaters aver-
ages about 1100, Stern Genres, while the
three -night engagtecants range between
MOO and $450.

Barrett le spotting one-night vaude
bill. in some cd It. If. Eurde's RICO
booms. along with the Ridgewood.
Brooklyn. A few other bookers specialis-
ing in am -atone nights have abandoned
the field, claiming there was not enough
business left to make the bother worth
while.

Stern's switch from amateur nights
and their fancy variations (Opportunity
Night., Now Talent Stella, Radio Nightie.
neattly Connate, etc.) to regular vaude
Is most significant.

One angle is that so many iraude seta

JAN SAVITF
(This Week's Cover Subject)

IAN CAVITY h a rem pliseneemese in pas, se
a«ornplizked claokI must/Owl, form.. cow.

coot matte, et the Plonidetsista Orchestra and a
Octal 'whew*. Soritt5/ Togliatten Orchast4a,
colgonaliv a Mew band at KYW in Ptohdetelda,
Me wood enormous wrens In Master and
herel cegagemeert sous Itte country, odno.
eating in their resent I .month stay t tae
Motel Lintoes glee Seen and Owe Vslert.t
oseemanc at IM Now Ymk Paramount
Theater.

Ise no bore in R,ruta 17 yean ago, \iv
ttttt  a member of the Core a Irneertal Regi-
rneetel Band, loot Ow family came to the <woo
try when Ian was still  babe. At el he nom
mown.' under the woOdlonow Weaie fe-
stoon, Cot !Inch; at IS Ian was  trlelo
whole/chip trudent at lb. Curtis Institut* of
M.U.- fetthor mwoondloss at hi. niesital
prowess <1,4 wean Saset 1.1 rho.. ter Has
PosOlon of atotrant cowed in the
Ptoladelpho Orchestra by Lecoold Stolwnici.
This at the age el I.

I. 1917. aftable.now years as WCAU tows.
doctor. lee we seeoletod monied daroceor

tor NBC M Manileepais at InfW. On.., the
15 owts ender hie directive SaylIl nam.d tee
Tophat ten, ealfernang Its style as -Onallis
rhythm" end Oarless the band on Oa way to
edlenal fame, eta Coatf.to.Corit networis
44 phonograph Veer, the codicil.
more than 51s0111e4 las familiar raelo Intro-
dectiesa, 'One of Swot... great young bands."

had turned to Arneteur Nights In des-
peration the put trw year. that the
emateto nIght booker. Proltrod they
could present Tondo bills Lroleed of em
nights without spending mneh More
Money.

Buffalo Clubs
Head for Boom

BUPTALO, Nov. 11,-Many new open-
ings for talent and bands are presenting
themselves bare, with an anorromes In-
creaae In nitery activities. Night club
Moaner is on the upgrade after a slow
summer.

Latest opening will be that of the
Showboat Cale. Joe Becker. original
owner, has decided to reopen the former
Bavaria Cafe. The club has undergone a
complete face -lilting. Becker is now
stressing a nautical atmosphere at the
S herieboal. Teddy Mather. Is handling
the renovating. Decker aril use me-
dium -mane bands and floor Moms of
20 to 36 persona. Hooking& he said, wll
Be open to anyone with good talent and
Mesa.

Cafe Aloha, formerly !mown as the
Sliver Oral. which reemtly opened um.
der A. C. Demand. Is stressing liawallen
atmosphere and tares Vie Allan's Band
and Carol Lind. Anger, as the only en-
tertainment.

Club Adana, after being shuttered all
summer, has picked up activities with
Don Coppola at the helm where Ward IL
Smith. wealthy playboy, left off last

mating. Band and entertainment pointy
is tae lavish than before, but spot does
okeh with Joe Lorennak Orb and floor
hows of about 10 people.

reborn. Royal Arms. alter operating
without entertainment an auntoser, has
returned to Met winter's policy by open -
tog with Chauncey Cromeall's Band, hut
aeon here at the Hollywood. and glory
Davis. Eithert Smith la prapriellon

The Muyveaant Room, Hotel Stuyve-
mot. Is replacing Nell Golden'. unit this
work with Vet Oldnasenk larger band,. and
Um Manager Rosenkranz does not expect
to use is show, because of small floor
space, he might use a stroller.

The Steller Hotel, which la not using
Its Terrace Room for dancing Ma winter
except on special cm -miens, to getting
the topnotch crowds as usual with Paul
Pendarvia. Band. which opened late in
October.

Chez Aral has hypoed MINN with
main OlUckunan'l new II -piece band.
and Lucille Mathews. vocalist. Paul Gil-
bert la the new ammo. Phil Arnigovre,
corner, and Jack Orcod, host, my noel-
nese is very satisfactory.

MrVan'l, mother micron night spot.
Is using large thou. of 20 people. In ad-
dition to their men producing and cos-
tume -designing Mall. Lillian atcVan la
the proprietor and husband. Edwin Bala,
the host,

Kaufmann's, the former Cato Madrid,
recently opened In Deal,. decorated envi-
rons. Bustnem le reported the bast In
many Trots by Welter J. Gluck, p. a. and
exclualve booker, and Bob Oraluon, man -
agar.

The Olen Cassino, located to auburban
Valittemorille, has been Manned from a
busy summer dance hall Into an equally
profitable night club by Harry Altman,
owner -manager.

Peanuts Holland's hot mole band and
a floor Mow of goodly proportions, the
latter booked exclusively by Waller J.
Gluck, draw crowds in spate of the dis-
tance from town,

Denmark Vaude Normal; Boom
Seen; Permit Situation Vague

COPENHAGEN, Now, drin spite of
the Jittery oandltion in =rope, snow
bualnew In Denmark remains quite nor-
mal. There ta the usual dearth of good
American acts for this Ums of the year.
and there Is a surplus of modest caliber
foreign acts, many of whcm are stranded
In Denmark became of war condItIotos

Theoretically. foreign act. hare been
barred from worktng in Denmark since
October 1. but perusal of cabaret pro-
grams for October reveals majority of
foreign names In the billing-Including
French. Mexican, German and other na-
McMinn& The early winter months are
not good tor vaude acts here. as moat of
the cabarets trine their budgets to low
Wee& even during the Chriatanas-New
Marl Day period, the traditional Danish
policy lis to um as much native talent
as possible. and It la only later In the
season that budgets are Increased and
more International names engaged.

Ten me no straight mode house. in
Copenhagen, but a large number of cab-
aret. present typical vaude shows. The
leading ones are the National Scala,
which also contras the Larry-doubling
most acts between the two .pate --tile
Weibel*. Efollaenderbyen. Ambesaadeum
and Lodberg. There are many entailer
night clubs and dance spot. in Copen-
hagen. end about 103 e.abareta In other
towns of Denmark, all of which use one
or more made acts. trigagemento run
front  week. in smaller spote to a full
month in the big Copenhagen mote
Salaries aro not high. but working and
living coodltions are excellent.

American acts working in Copenhagen
are Vale. Rosa and Duke (at least partly

S PECILP RINTED ICKETROIL sr MACHINE

100,000 essEarviD Star - PAD - SUM
COUPON WOKS -ISSTAURANT

IW $20.00 CHECKS-SALESM BOOKS ANO
ALL ALU FORMS
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Amerleani. tap-dancing trio, and Wa-
le:de -Queen of Trumpet:- who pre-
sumably In Valenta Snow. colored girl
brought to nurope borne year. ego by
Louis Douglas, Both of tbese sate are
at the National ficsda.

The Vele-nab has Uttar. Broadway
Novelties a quintet of girls billed as
-100 Per Cent Arrierieen"-take It or
Imre it.

Capella. who once played Broadway re -
yore with Romme, la dancing at the
Ambeeeadours with his new partner,
Bestrioe.

The town of Aarhus boasts threse im-
portant cabarets. the Hotel Begin..
Tratereateen and Aarhus-Hellen.

The Three °mettle ortonitutite, etre-
censors of the Stanley Brothers trio
which toured the American mode sir-
culla, pre at the -Enden- in Aaborg.

Mayay and Brach, the blno-balsinetrig
duo who, were with the KinglIng-Bar-
num dr Batley circus last year. are mak-
ing their headquarters in Copenhagen.

It I. too early to judge what effect
the European war win have an Den-
mark's amusement industry. It is to be
expected that budoses In general will
boom providing the country is not com-
pletely Mocked from exporting Its dairy
and other product., and this should fa-
vor show business,

Moat American acs in Denmark or
other parte of Europe prudently re-
turned to the United States et the out-
break of war. As Danish artuts are in
turn being forced to return to Denmark
to leek work, the government enacted

regulation banning the moiling of
ranking permits to foreign sets effective
October I. Acts already in the cottony
and having labor permits are allowed to
remain in the country for elk months
rind to accept engagementa during that
period: but, as s matter of fact, the ban
Ode* not appear to be applied to any
nottons extent-excepting that seta nOt4
In the conflict are being refused permits.
Unrioubtediy the emulation will be more
rtgorously enforced should conditions
warrant.

*tag toostwio
PFORUERS cannot De warned tee
often about the extreme cue that

should be exercised In the matter 01
n olo-tog officers and a council for the
American Guild of Variety Artiste to re-
place the present temporary setup. Me
hope the election will be held soon. Torthe sake of the actor we hope that the
election atil be marked by the ;mini -
potion to the nominating proem of as
many aria., 4a can be crowded Into the
ingeot meeting piano available for rah
a purpose.

Dorothy Bryant must have a slate of
intelligent. nougat and empathetic
actors help her in the Mb she Mu set
out to do. She will fall abort by Ur a
her goal If the Aetna roster of off Iwo
and council members la nude up of rim
and women alto are not solely conoernee
with Improving the lot Of the maw.
The present body I. not peopled ants
leaders who represent the Met paean*
choice. That le quite undenstandosie
considering the circumstances under
which the AGVA was formed. Dut per-
formers have had a chance to thole
things over; to weigh every possitle
angle. 'They *Mould be able to do a
far hotter }gib when the tong -awaited
process of nominating officials toga
place. Elections are usually cut-maddrad
Wales In theatracal oritionmilone-MS
that takes In every one that we tie
had anything to do with In recent seam
The time ohm the Iron is hot and Ms
only time when It can be struck sr
When nominating committees err 0.
iemed and Mama they are alleged te
be deliberating.

Mrs. Bryant has our implicit coc/i
derm. But she cannot do a yob Wore
and If she dared to say she cosad 05
of our confidence In her would be Ms.
elipateel. At present-whether or me
Me Is willing to admit 11-the Is
hampered by dead and rotten wood
ors all widee. There are unwholesome*
elements in the AOVA that mint he
eliminated eventually. The sooner the
better became If they are permitted ID
remelli much longer there will be no
AOVA-and amen the actor will sat
in the neck. These unsavory elemosa
will surely be kicked out Into Ito slay
If the actor wakes up and decides ta do

something stout running his own orosn-
tmtion. The actor should and ctn Wet
the stable beam the horse la stolen. Me
should amen himself not only its new
York-where the good and hod Lama
that spreads all over the orgatileetOn-
but In every large city where the AOVA
boa s local retort

T 00E5 like the liceneing system for
agents promulgated by the Amen -

can Ytderation of Musicians le damp 
little reverse Engleh with the APSE get.
unit it In the neck One of the clam.
In the licensing agreement handed eUl
to approved agents forbids the arta
from providing thru the Man come
for redress against mmiciana. TM
not only unfair but it te an Osibtistnew
like procedure. es we Intood ae

demonstrate.
We are told of several eases Of mint,

who here voluntarily relinquished owe
licenses because they found that pus's'
e on of  license Modem them In alut
withthelr

oat.thse.eirmetatuvierunidrelatotioze

that he gave up Ma limns* after he idled
to get a mum, deal from the union os
complaints be brought before the ROOS
satelnit SOUS/CIA= who webbed mem
missions. He might be right or he mitM
be eyeing but this agent Metre that be
doesn't know of a single Insane shoe
an agent or booker got the Denten (do
favorable deeteirm in complaints bengal
against musicians before the Ant

Our informant is still very Wads M
the band booking btI,in se 40/0197 Olt
he uses a Weaned *Moe ass front fa
ha mtivittes, handset over to It (car UM
prtvtlege a very small share of Ms men
noemona He finds that he in far bet
off tinder the merest errangententcrime when he gets a date tor 
he mates the band sign a private W.,
ment epectfying that he 15 10 be P"n

commission for  date. lie 10ela
woe/Mont In his sato after antil
noismserysirutiobAtlay.stoptobambownodenteacipierfathaut)
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MAY REVAMP WAX LAWS
Talent Gets Credit
For Chi Auto Show's
40% Attendance Rise
CUICAOO. Nov. 11.-Profesained en-

tertainment used In a pageent produced
try rd Beet is credited for part of the
40 pee cent increase In attendance at
thn rears auto thew. which closed 
nine -day run at the Amphitheater this
verb. Over 100 people. mostly shapes
and dancers. were empLoyed in she Demo
?Wan* epeetaclec which Was presented
tette a day. Some 20 additional per-
imeters with a fide for talk landed Jobe
min the various exhibit*. stimulating
interest in the displays and reigniting In
mere sales.

chicage Auternebile Trade Association
pcsd:cts employment of talent at next
frees affair, meet of the members Ma-
re...Fine rothuelrant over the current pro-

mies-xlimulatine ideas,
rstgegated ettendance total Is well ever

ZOO., er nearly 100.000 over last year'st=at.
Barnett Heads Coast
Radio Writers' Group

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. IL -Balloting of
teraten in Radio Writers' Ouild of
America tree weak wound up with
Permit Bermes In the proxy spot of the
Id Angeles division. Nationsl amen-
Hee ennui] was taken over by John
Bit... Leonard L. Levinson. teeing Rabe
and iniuld Clark. Thomas Sawyer,
True Broadman. Murk. Reis rod Boylan
drew teveyear terms on Wdtern regional
enincti David Taylor. Mel Williameon.
Jerome oche rte. John Fled and Levin -
Me were on one-year tickets. Paul
Prenklin was alternate.

Ferret Barnes. In view of winning
the iced election. automatically becomes
eirapreddeet of the netioriel organi-
sation Local members of RWO voted
he Kenneth Webb for national proxy.

"Caribbean Cruise" to Hayes
PM YORK. Nov. IL-Cldualing to m-

elee to. Old -tome tradition of the roof-
top Reyes Theater before it went into
aletti-amateur stuff, Donald Heywood
led Col. ?Veer Maybohm have booked
toile ardent, Caribbean Cruise, Into the
hone. Shaw is already in rehearsal
web the Due.reit Misers Melted to head
the cast. Others meholo Bowen Tufts.
lay Whitman, the Runaway Four. MUM
era Ceramic and Gegaton. Last two acts
Are from Paris. 'rhe Donald Ilededdi
Cher wIll carry most of the rhythm
cede. and danced aro being staged by
Jehergy Pierce.

Men respoulble for booking the Reyes
Y its fact that liewses for musicale are
eta premium and litho elect Is available.

Boston Stock Clicks
SOBTON, Nov. IL - The Alan Oray

Rend Mayers ended the fourth week
Of then stock season at the Copley 'The-
ater [cough[ with Increasingly good bea-
nie. Current attraction Is Helen
Trelvetows In Personal Appearance, and
thew sill be held over that November 18.

Banking stiff competition from der-
ang Companies, the Holing* players have

increase their followingig=r to
Management Is looking forwardto eren better honed in Coming weeks,

with produetion of Pernancet skidded
10 open November 20. Erforcl Crags ell -
r....." of the cempeny, will play the lead.
with Vela Riskily to the role of the
cutter girl She is given an education.71e -ups e being made with local
footersand renege. for the production.

LAWRENCE Mass.. Nov. 11. -IL Herr!.
emu Mint hoe been named program dl -rector of WLAW here, following radii -ration or Stanley N. Schulte. William
Eder will be assistant program director.

Family Affair
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 11.-Barrynorestawn Ethel played Nixon Mat weekin Farm of Three Echoes, John's

Diana, comes next week in
'Threed Bound, and John is ached -reel for a reek titer 00 in my Dear
Children at tame theater.

What, No Pretzels!
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 11.-l4bnayl.

yenta Liquor Control Board to a bul-
letin end to all Iles:wed ruled that
It will be coneldered a violation of the
law if any Club. hotel or taproom fur -
undies pretzels, peanuts. crackers or
cheese of any kind free with any drink.
The ruling Is an outgrowth or the
clause In the liquor code which for -
bide the furnishing of any tree hand%
with toes drinks.

New Mills Pop Tune by
Noted Classical Composer

NEW YORK. Nov. 11,--Manna-Zuona,
noted composer of 1 Lore Life and many
other encores. among her 760 deeded
compile. finally ouccumbe to the modern
mode and turn. out a pop tune. tieing
the pseudonym of M. Z. Mareen, the
latter being her son's nest name. she
collebeel with Dave Oppenhelm And
Keeley Totaling on f Love To Prey Ftelet.
which Mills Music will publish.

Other new Mills tunes include In Old
Raise. original theme song of Dick
Kuhn. current at the Hotel Astor here.
Oppenhelni and Tobias egollablnin Moon
Ogee San Valley. by Moe Jeff*. Jock
O'Brien and Maestro Ted Weenie which
nags been accepted as the 000151 song of
Mahon famous skiing resort. Bun Volley,
erne ffnuoilan Shores. balled by Harry
Richman and hts wife, Hanel Pbrbee, and
Jack Golden.

Feagin School Presents
"Sorority House" Nicely

NEW YORK. NOV. 11.-Mnry Coyle
Chaves Sorority Nouse was presented by
the etaigla School of DramatIC Art on
Thursday evening. The mat rates a band
for A rankle line Joh.

Top honors
Smith for Ina outstanding portrayal of
Lew Wyckoff. Altho a difficult rob.
the part afforded Smith an excellent op-
portunity to show hie worth. which he
did in a very effective manner. Peggy
McArthur doubted as Nell Wyckoff and
Janet Geiger and did not do too well
to Other part. She forgot her lines and
failed to put any life Into her character -
trattoria Bruce Winne and Jessica Rice
rare their respective Toles In fine fashion.
displaying gin aIr of confidence and
naturalness, white Andrea Duncan
showed ability in the comedy role of
Sally Lawton and should make an ex-
cellent comedienne.

Betsy Blether. Pauline Prater. Jeanette
0i/stoney and Margaret Jamieson did very
well es the sorority girls, as did Roselyn
Dail and Oldie Outhrle as the fresh-
men. Bridle Guild,. however. did not
click too well, as the overacted her part
at thrice. 'Thai Wood, Jane Evar.s and
Patricia Harris. a trio who did fine work
lest mason came then once again to
enact the Brewster family In fine style.

This season's casts so far have been
much superior to lest seasons. The
players work well together. E C

Regina Held to Films
REGINA. Sask.. Nov. 11. -It Irate like

a film -only policy for Regina theater.
this winter.

Maurice Colbourn...Rudy Jones corn -
pony from Ergiend has been the only
Maga attraction to loom on the horizon
ego far, but its January date will likely
be canceled. Recent Capitol Theater
renovation made the stage unsuitable for
large companies. Backstage equipment
is beteg stored on the etege and to the
deeming rooms et the Orland. only ether
tinge theater In town. and the moving
job necessary is hardly worthwhile for
a two-day stand.

WF Opera Puppets on Tour
NEW YORK. Nov. 11. --Grand opera

will be presented In miniature and re-
tarded form when the Victor Puppet
Opera troupe, directed by Ernest Wolff,
starts a crow -country hike with a four -
week stay at Midtown Maude Hall here
starting Nevember 20. Troupe bed the
World's Pair for Its tinned break-ln. More
than 200 singing and dancing puppets
are used. as well as s complete puppet
era plying In  pit. Movement. of the
entire company are synchronized with
tracedings.

Musicians' Union Declares Boa
Stations and Recorders Chisel

NEW YORK. Nor. 11.--Ineeselipttion
of the entire transerlegtion Industry by
Lecal 802. American moderation of Mu-
Alciasaa It likely to result In  revamp -
tug or n clarification of the Fraeration'a
lases covering their use and manufacture.
Araording to union executives. probe has
thus far revealed wholesale chtsellng,
intwoneeption of the rulings covering
library seeder, and Intimaticene of ex-
tensive Ideating of off -the -air reed -ding.

investigation and Action by Local 802
follow a preliminary survey of the wax

Britt Succeeds Frisch
BOSTON. Nov. 11.-Jtmmy Britt,

formerly sports announcer and special
events man In Buffalo, will take over the
play-by-play broadcasts of the looms
games of the Boston Bees and Boston
Red Sox baseball teams next awing
over the Colonial Network. Britt roe-
ceeda lerginkle Priaah, baseball veteran,
who will manage the Pittsburgh Pirates
next year. lertach conducted the play-
by-play broadcast end  sports round -up
last year, replacing the veteran Peed
'Joey after John Shepard DI and Hoe,
were unable to agree a. to terms.

Manners by  oominittee of Local us
men. Including Jack Rosenberg. peal -
dent. and Max Aron., chairmen of the
trial board. The local Is now lancing to-
gether the evidence for preeentotion to
the Federation. control of e. t.'s being
a Federation problem.

Local will suggest two remedies to the
AFIL wires, the meatiest of A fund to
pay for the policing of transcription.
This fund would be obtained by a
per cent tax upon tranraription Jobs,

Second. local will suggest Adeiratelity
of having a union contractor appointed
to cover All transcription dates.

12% addition to these measure.. federa-
tion and local execs are thinking of try-
ing to obtain legtstatlon in Washineton
making stealing off -the -sir recording. a
criminal offense. Rosenberg, speaking
of this practice. said nobody knew ex-
actly how extensive It was, but 1001.
rated it would have to be stopped. Ile
claimed embody could set up an ape
paratue th him home and go into lanai.
need.

Reepriling inlaccuieepUons on library
ridded, members of Okla trial braid
pointed out that such disks were to he
used for suetalegIng programs only. In
actual practice, however, this is not the
case. Disk companies. according to
elsinis, often leave a blank period on the

KDKA Announcer Cops Award record. and aell thew dieing to stations
which throw In rammerciala. Local this

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 11.-Davlel Oarre- week mentioned that one station wee
way. of KDKA, has won the Harry P. known to bare chtseled the musk:kerb
Dada annual announcers' award and tile out of 0000.000 on this practice. Local
$150 genie that goo. with It. Walter regards berth the manufacturers and the
Sickle,. of WHIM won Meat honorable stet10511 u guilty.
mention. and Robert Shields, of KDIKA. On sedition to above mentioned. local
terand honorable mention. Award board man claim that the wax worksIn honor of the late Harry P. Dada, vice- are taking advantage of trataneceiniee
president of Westinghouse Eleatriff and and are phergaggitng In such a manner
one-time ciao-Innen of the boned of 11.n that muelciarus are not being vete for
National Broadcasting Co overtime.
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TBS Deals for N. Y. Outlet;
Refutes MBS-Texas Contract

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-8COne of *BM-
Ws In the Transoontlideotal Browbeat-
ing System situation shifted to New
York Rom Chicago this week when Jack
Adams come here. It la pretty certain
that the question of a New York outlet
for TBS brought Adams east. Adana had
several conference. with WMCA and
W1IN oRlclala In thus connection. While
both stations are said to be willing to
hoot up with TBS. oinciate of the out-
lets flatly stated they would not con-
di:kg taking the 'MIS deal as recently
outlined calling foe 30 per cent of card
rate. Don Shaer. WMCA vice-prcoldent.
amid: W. won't take  cent tee than
what we're getting now.- that referring,
appmently, to the 10 hour. of nighttime
which Blaekett-Sampte-Ifilinmert Dwight
On this station to rebroadosat daytime
serial& &memo of these rehroadmats is
one of the reasons for B -S -Ws seeking te.
expand the Idea.

liortort Pettey, of Willi. declared that
his station. likewise. would Oct make a
barged rate deal with the proposed net -

Pettey *dried -that wont If the
station would think about it, Loaves.
Inc.. wouldn't tolerate lt." WHN is
owned by tones.

Anions "toted no New York station
bad gone on the line yet, but that he
was rt111 conferring with various officals.
It u reported also that WNICYV La a pos-
sible New York link for the new web.

ateanatille, the Tranaccuitimmtal pro-
posal continued the No. I subject of talk
in the trade. Coupled with the skepti-
cism that exists In the minds of many
radio men. who argue that a national
network cannot potently be built be-
tween now end January I. 1040, the dated
TIM lays It twill start, there I. also the
belief that so far, the TBS situation Is
In direct opposition to generally ac-
cepted radio and advertising tenet..
These men say that  medium is built
Stet and then after coming Itself, goes
out to aell Itself. The reverse Is triic of
TBS. which has an order from Blackett-
Barsepie.ilummert for at /east 10 hours
a week and la supposed to have mom,
to boot. It TBS Is successful. these men
believe, It will shatter every precedent
In radio and advert:nog.

The order which TIM has from D-8-11
also was a much -debated subject. One
radio of declared It could not even
be considered an order. Itsee neither
stations nee coat were mentioned In the
letter signed by George Tommy. a vice.
president of the agency. Others disagreed
With this theory. saying this order could
be mpplemented if and when TBS oder.

definite 'Minus line-up.
Network officiate kept mum, even for

off-the-record purpmes. hut It I. known
that they believe that If YRS is suc-
cessful. the network will consint meetly

No Exec Changes,
WilICA Official Says

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-No executive
changes are being considered at WMCA It
was doctored here this wr.ek by an of-
ficial of the outlet. to denying again
the report that Donald Flamm would re-
tire sa president of the Knickerbocker
IlispodcestIng Co.. which operates WMCA.
Report of Plamni retiring. It was Mated.
ipalw out of Incorrect stork,. following
the recent FCC-WMCA mart In which
the commission scolded the station and
made allegations of intamanagement.

Station exec said that after this re.
port, it owl said that  board of directors
would be...Looted. with Plamm to become
chairman of the board mud Don Shaw,
now sales manager and vice-prealelent.
preadmit. Neoort of them VINCUSta
changes wax rely persistent this week.
despite denials. and It was rumored that
the station was on the verge of making
the announcement when plans wore
changed. It wa, fen that if Flamm
would retire now. It might be regarded
as a tacit admission On tila part that the
FLY/ charges were true, altno actually
the charges aganart the station ware
dhaninant

Meantime, Evan Roberta bag been
token On at the station In a public ro-
tenone positron, concentrating on Wash-
ington. Station ha. also canceled amoral
programs, both sustaining and Commer-
cial_ which It felt were not high clue
enough. Ono of them was a ram track
paper snow

of low -powered stations. This will very
likely lit In with the 11-8-H ideas get-
ting consistent coverage In markets, at a
low rate. &bows would not only be cer-
tain, but musicals as well. Such a net-
work would also actually be a spot net-
work, to many advertisers a good boy in
view of low rate* and roving transcrip-
tion. ;shipping and other costs. as well
as loving escort. bookkeeping and de-
tail costs. It would, of course, be n detri-
ment to station represent/dives.

Adams refined to give out a lust of
stations and also dented that there In
any contract now In existence between
Mutual and the Team Stet* Network. of
which 11111,rit Rocaceelt is president.
Roosevelt, in Chicago this week, had
nothing to say on TSB. Mutual say. that
Its contract with TON runs until Septem-
ber, 1041. and prohibits TSN from taking
business for lees than 35 per cent of card
rate. Statione signed by TIM too far In-
clude W.TBK, Detroit; KPWIL Hollywood.
and KYA. San Francisco.

-

PITTSBURGH. Nor. 11.-.8poneors buy-
ing time on the now Transcontinental
System must buy the complete chain
acmes the board, Treatises' H. J. Bren-
nan Informed, In revealing that 00 sta-
tors have already signed contraels to
participate in the network. 'r pro-
grams will start January 1. he advised.
with more than 105 stations expected In
the line-up. Inquiries are coming daily
from broadcasters and agencies throats/
the country. Brennan heads the Pitt. -
burgh Radio Supply Co. operator of
WJAS. CBS outlet; KQV, teat carrie
some Mutual shows. and WILIII, Green. -
burg. More than 62.000,000 in billings
has alreody been net, with 40% hater.

sold, TDB Secretary Robert Thompson
Br., WJAS commercial manager. stated.

Important cables In formation of
Transcontinental, "at a right and logical
period," Thompeon bellerce. were un-
svallsblllty of nighttime. on CHS and
NBC Red stations, and the Maler net-
works' policy of refusing tranacription
rebroadcast rights of their daytime shows
In the crannies.

Claims to Fame
atEW YORK. Nov. II -WNEW

claiming three bona fide record..
Station's &noontime. Dick Brooks, ts
figured so holding  record for con-
sistent weekly time on the rein with
more than seven hours a week figured
on beats or el[ spots  dsy or aft
appearances weekly.

Second and third records claimed
are a trine unusual. but just co much
 matter of pride as Brooks' accom-
plishment. They concern Dick Kis-
singer, "radio's fattest bull fiddler. -
and Elton Britt cowboy auger. who
room elf with the longest notaliseal
note to radio-A-flat above high C.
loth 00 second.

Itinsir.geet circumferenoe-af Judy
DuPuyn and Dick Bard delicately call
It-Is an Inches. four inches less than
live feet.

Gem Joint Operates
Cuffo Talent Office

PITTSBURGH. Nor. 11-Probably the
only jewelry store en the nation which
maintains an artists' bureau is the local
Milken, trinket emporium. Artiste
bureau started as an offshoot of the
store's amateur chow on WJAS. No
Charge la made to the amateurs for slay
date. obtained for them.

Wilkens' amateur embrogIto has been
on WJAS four year. and starts It filth
tomorrow. Snows, are produced by Brian
McDonald, former maue ringer; Jerry
Mayhall, composer, and announcer Jack
Logan. Last year the acts selected LI
the best of the season went Into The
Stanley with McDonald, playing there
a week.

WXY7.'s New Lung Bally
Drreorr. Nov. 11.--WXY2 Is under-

taking an elaborate advertising program,
Under the direction of Charles
to draw listeners when It replaces ita
present 1.000 watts by /LOCO wane and 
better transmitter location on November
23.

Proem= Includes trailers In 20 the..
tens, ed 24-ahosta. full pave In all le al
'Jayne, street -car and bus cards. 300.-
000 door-to-door broadsides, aa well as
air announcements, trade paper adver-
tising and direct mall.

Comment
lists tatonses Is denoted to brief review, of programs wercis hare been on

the ale for WT. time, as tern as Mmes. which. already renewed, rate further
non, anon. Boon is Mot a one -line program review is inadequate fora pro:Nelms
that ranch each lime it II presented.

ripliE WALTER O'KEEFE chow got just
K about nowhere Tuesday 1911 on CBS.

Laughs were few and far between, as
the saying so pertly has it, and presence
of VERA ZOR1NA seemed to add scant
luster sod  bit lam entertainment. A
new "feature" of the program is an
adaptation of the So You Want To Be ors
Actor program Idea that was on NBC
year or so ago. wherein amateur. from
the audience come to the mike and try
being actors Zither the folks O'Keefe
had were coached or they were plants.
but at any rate the mistake* they made
Ito get some lamina) were obviously
along the plant line. The amateur piece
was travesty on Courtship of Mites
Standish. unfunny stuff.

The Martins do nice vocalizing.
J. F.

.
Of' lien River and the Monday eve-

ning Inrotone tire show on NBC roll
along, and at Root the last named to
enjoyable restate_ It'. a standard radio
program. with ALFRED WALLENSTIDN
conducting the orchestra and MAR-
OARET SPEAKS warbling the soprano
chore. 1R1CHARD CROOKS has re-
placed MIss SpeaMaince the show was
caught. temporarily). The orchestra
playa with noes. and taste and Mica
Speak. sine. ditto. ezotpt that her
ehunctanon In the theme seems bent
on making the words unintelligible to
the audience. The plus' are rather long
but not bothersome. and GLOB HAM.
ILTON Is a pleasant announcer -mho -
matt J. F.

Temperate.thoughtfully analytical
and areictony shin to probe to the Core
Al renriantiv pit -sun; condition., RAY-
MOND GRAM IMMO is a must on the

list of radlo's news interp.-ctera. With
events moving rapidly sind nearly always
bewildertegly, his opinions on what has
happened. what may happen and the rel-
ative Importance of the European check-
erboard moves are nunt welcome And,
needless to top local helpful and en.
liglitening. Smog's voice even seems to
connote the care arid thought behind
his words. On Mutual. for General
Cigar CO. J. 1.

FIBBER kfcCIEX (NBC Red for John-
son's Wax) had  bellyleuehful show
Tuesday OIL Molly and he Investigating
the new cent at the auto show. The for-
mula, of smarm, is a fairly easy monody
system-got involved In a situation and
tiring on an many stooges and Insults

possible. But It gets laughs and that*
what cousins. Molly's baby girl Is still a
cute source of humor and she dots a
nifty job on It. DONALD NOVIS amid
DILLY MILLS supply the okeh music,
while HARLOW WILCOX does Creek
stooge and announcing jour. Commer-
cials in the top -tight class. J. F.

Among the really superior dance band
remote, are the session. dished up
by JAN SANITY and hie orchestra from
the Hotel Lincoln. N. Y. (NBC Red
network). &MN has a superb orchestra,
and tha four-four or shuffle rhythm
la an infectious and catchy styling.
The tune telection to usually a sell -
balanced mirtute Several of the re-
cent programs have suffered, however,
from an excess of gab on the part of
the NBC announcers, who seem to think
the mood they talk the more of their
own personality they're expressing.

J. F.

Ex -Governor Avers
WISTAC Made Threats
Over Dental Ad Ban

...Torn. Nov. IL-Charges that
officials of WNAC and WA.A.11 threatened
a former governor with reprisals he
signing a tall regulating dental when
litho; were sired this week at a hearths
before FCC trial examiner George a.
Porter at the Federal Building. no
hearing was opened Thursday on as
amnia...Um from the newly }mood
Mayflower Broadcasting Corp. for a
license to use the frequency now Und
by WAA11. Both WAAll and WRAC ars
owned by John Shepard III.

Pormer Governor Charles P. Marley
testified that Leland Bickford. adttar.
In-chlet of Um Yankee and Colonial
Network news services, told him the
stationa wielded strong polities] WM.,
ence and that Hurley would "hear freer
Bickford if the bill were signed. Teat:.
mony at the hearing showed that Hurley
nubocquently was attacked over the
Shepard Mation s. which are key stations
for the two network.. A phOnograplue
record of a speech made by Bickford
also seam introduced.

Poem. Governor James M. Curley also
was summoned to appear, and Coney's
Campaign manager. !Veneta B. Mastenon,
testified that In one speech the one -tame
mayor wet likened to inmates of the
Direr Island House of Correction. Ac.
cordtng to the testimony. Curley was
linked with corrupt forces in the speech.

The bearing resulted from the May-
flower group's application. which Mime
an automstio application from Wan
for renewal of the lionise. tri tie
application the Mayflower Brossleastog
Corp. set forth that it would better
nerve public Interest.

OnJantlOna were filed abortly before
testimony opened by Paul Spearman,
attorney for WAAB. Spearman ma.
tended no notice of the bearing me
given until November 7. two days beices
the hmrling opened. The objection
were overruled by trial examiner Porter.
5.1 were requests for particulars of any
charges made aealnst the station.

Fernier Lieutenant -Governor Fracas
E. Kelly, former Congressman Richard IL
Russell, former Middlesex County dis-
trict attorney Robert Huatinet1 mg
Public Utilities Commisaloner Rithse
Grant also wero summoned to appear
at the hearing. Grant formerly was a
secretary to ex -governor Curley,.

Possible 3 -Station
Hookup on Tele Web

NC../ YORK. Nor. 11.-Formation of
the first television network. whereby
General Llectric will pick up Natiessi
Broadmating Co.b television peogmee
and ?Melee -set them from It,. transmitter
In Schenectady. N. Y.. Is expected 10
blossom into a three -station riot all

Colin ae GE cornptetos It trar.smIlter
In Bridgeport. Conn. GE hos  noose
to operate in Bridgeport mirk la lest/
to put up a relay receiver.

Co-operation between NBC and OE
regarding tatters pick-up and retell.
cast of NBC's programa is experiments/
with no finaMilal arrangements larated
In the deal. Olt has been Picking 0P
the program a sporadically since
but will do so now on  permanent tads

Likelihood, according to NW. Ls MO
the Schenectady station will use a Ion

of news on film. this neon to be tarred.
developed and telecast the mow dry
Also. It Is believed that some lire per
groom will be telecast with talent fross
WOY. In addition. of course, there will
be the NBC pickup,

Dietetic* hetamm New York and
ilichenectuty la 190 mile., MSC allow Is
picked up on  relay receiver, then opt
over wire to the tranamitter. whIch
will cover the Schenectady -Albany area.

CBS Press Shift in Chi
CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-1.yuls Rend.

CBS publicity chief, appointed Jim SW*
to head the Midwest and WBIthf pros
division here landay. Kane boa bres
In the New York CRS publicity dietoen
for the past eta years. He takes the
position held by Flank Rand. Rend in
turn was nude assistant to Kane st.

winos akss merged with the "6
cording to a statement from Rupp/
prwhemen

Hal BurntmentettBurnettaerxi.ralw
wa.c.do eso

director of public affairs.
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CBS FARM TALENT SYSTEM
FCC Sluffs Squawks
Over "Pot o' Gold"

WASHINOTO.N, Nov. 11.-Pot C Geld.
meney-ietring radio program. which
future 61.000 award to the lucky
ulr, tonne number, hes bean the subject
 .bout 10 ocenplaate to the Federal
Communications Contentasenn. Hoverer.
net: section of FCC is giving only per-
tunctery attention to the consonants.
arowirtng to most cane that the letters
would receive proper attention.

Indications are that program,' of
en's type will be left alone to run their
mane until there ts need to call a holt.
Al p3v...ent is thought that prize- ng win become eventuelly puse.
just so Mask rinitito are retiring from
the neighborhood movie..

WA5FIDZOTON. Nov. 15.-New strength
hot been given to the National Mamie-
ocn at Broadcaster's core by last Week's
action at the Federal Communientiorui
Commeston. where complainants were
put on notice that FCC would not Inter-
fere

patted Rubber Workers of America
It ALA. after complsining about oen-
erthip to the FCC because WJW was
stout to put then radio program.
Voce el Labor, off the ale. were told that
broadcast atationa could refuse to sell
slim Broadcast stations are not com-
mie carrient. Secretary Thomas J.
&civic told union ',redden. B. IL
Dale -Leyte.

Altitude at FCC. from Chairmen
Jame e Lawrence Fly down, la that NAB
code Is worth a try Until something
tear: comes along.

Syndicate Nick Kenny
NEW YORK, Nov. H.-King Features

Ina started a selling campaign on the
onetime= of Nick Kenny's radio col-
umn in The New York Daily Mirror.
ntecrateod that the Brush -Moore MM.
west newspaper (halm. Goodman Broth-
er. inemnrylvania) and Samuel New -
Mae are settling buying detalle. New -
hour will use the column n 1114 papers
ether then those in the lifertaopotitan
New York area, which include The Long

I fiend Deily Preis end Staten Istatut
Adrance. Newhouse was Kermrs first
newspaper boas. in Bayonne.

fenny is rated as The Mirrorne second
mall -pulling feature. tenoning Walter

Television Review
clei started public teeta of Its Mar-

mites test pattern lain week, first &how.
big bring on Wednesday, with several
ether tests taking place later in the week.
Pattern Is 010111.. to that used bY
NBC. telialstIng of a ctrele divided=A-irato
Warts,'. In the upper left -bend corner
err the CBS lettere and In the loser
filht-huld quarter the call Letters.
WIEAB. Uncle, the call letters la addi-
tixal pifining, but ln none Of the Vests
seen am it legible.

Cetumblan tests premed that Its thane -
tenter Is not yet In fully servIcseble
MM.. During some of the tryouts the
ItCA.Ninn pattern was also avalledale oat
nether were length: comparison of the
ten, under the finest toning the( could

Aaunottiel_showed that the CBS signal
u quite gray and none of the lettering

easily read. The NBC pattern, ors
win et the acme time, was fully legible
not sharply defined, with good block

hlte
NRC end CBS are using the same circle

ter ihew teats, CBS explaining that it
sieptee the same chart to enable tele-

wt owners, already ferniliar with
tt, NBC circle, to esteblith whew theyhad eluir set tuned as accurately an pos.arel to mold confenon. Neitherrime is  t rale-retark.

Onll. brief anncerinement was madeduring the Wednesday teat m to the *b-Pctiee CBS had in mind: some show.
tGhlp indiettea further commentaryaint'able.
C115- reviler tele schedule dependa

leigely on trammItter progress-
Franken.

That Man Again
11031'0N. Nov. il.-For the second

time In little over a year Orson
Welles threw a score Into New nog -
:and audience, November a with his
presentation of The Harriett -no over
CDS.

A severe northeast gale lashed the
tow -et that night and the broadcast
of the ploy. with its eerie wind edema
brought bark meroories of the New
Mislead hurricane of September 51,
10513. WEEL local CBS outlet, re -
netted hundrula of telephone mile
during the broadcast from people who
wanted to know if is hurricane had
again struck the Northenstern Coast.

AFRA-WMCA Deal
NEW YORK_ Nov. IL-American Fed-

eration of Radio Artists expects to sign
a contract within the neat few days with
WMOA. New York. Station and union
have been negotiating for some time.
Agreement on general terms was reached
recently, but the wording of the con-
tract delayed aligning.

Pact will corer announcers. singers,
actors and production men, establishing
Galante and working conditional.

Method Akin to Baseball Used
In Building Talent for Future

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. -An eventful
"farming oitt syntent for the deveop-
ment Of talent n now Sri effect is  reg-
ular policy of CBS, Inaugurated by its
ornate' bureau sulandiary. Columbia
Artiste. Step Is ono which hes been dis-
eased In the trade to  considerable et -
tent, but never pat into effect until CBS
Started It recently. Columbia's attitude
Is that its New York reciourments can-
not handle all the etntaisting talent
at -salable. and all the taunt the art-
ists' bureau bas under contract for radio
cannot be given air time out of the New
York studios.

CDS now has s number of tete under
contract Who are working St affiliated
stistiona, Tito LeFirun Sliders, a rocial
trio. are now et WOR-WELBW. Buffalo.
Harry Cool. a werbler, is at KMOIC. St.
Louis. and in chanting On sorrel net-
work shown In addition to his local ap-
instances Johnny Sturges Is another
contractee at KNOX. while William Win-
ter, news commentator, is at W87, Ce-
lumina-a Charlotte. N. C.. entice The

Radio Talent
'new tiatiz

premiered a new sustainer Hat'NBC premiered
night that should ham

a terrific Wm:Bence appeal. It is tailed
Adrentirres In Photography. Show is
produced by ED DUNHAM, and its first
cut included camera expert HERBERT
C. McKAY, MILO BOULTON as narrator.
und OUT LOMBARDO. KIP ROSS. JACK
DAVIS. ALLAN DRAKE. HAROLD De-
BECKER. PHYLLIS CREORE, RALPH
LOCKE. FRED BARRON. WIN VAN
ROOTE24, OLADYH THORNTON. DON
MacLAUGHLIN end SOBER ALDER°.

. . JOS CURTAIN. eh. plays Grant
Cummings on Second I LIS band, used to
ring to diem on Second avenue. . .

PAUL BARON and hie meliestre start
aeries over WJZ Wednesday. featuring
PAUL'S piano arrangements, Plus El
VIRA MOS. singer from the Coast..
Screen actor runNru. PRATT was seen
around the ttUttlos here the week.

Lindsay alballarrie. producer, tea.
for and Wolfer from Los Ampere,
now east to continue Ste work pans
Cris point. He was production man-
ager of Trainee for four years and
production manager of KW in L. A.
lit.. acting rotes oonsfated of work on
the Lox shoes, "81p Town" end .Sil-
ter Theater." . . . -Young Dr. Ma-
lone" goes rive on the 21st. . . .
Amy Sedelt's moths Ass been op-
erated on for the fifth time to IS
dogs. We all wish her a speedy re-
oorery. . . . Mary Michael, echo has
played fa steals radio Snag* as 'Will -
top Rouse." ^dant Jenny." -Great
rlays,' is note ;gayety Names( Greene
in the legit show. "Abe Lincoln in
flfinoise.  Joon Banks, who
reached the ripe old age of St last
Monday, toss tendered a trey rue -
masted cocktail petty at wool* atse
facetted. Of art things, a baby grand
piano.

SKNA ROYER. of the Betty and Bob
anew, receives a telegram from hub-

by. EARLE LARRIMORE, after each
broadcast. . . The NBC pet suitainer.
Breakfast Club. hee nabbed a 'thorax.
. . . Rupy-miced L10,14 S2, STANDY4t.
whose Broadway show just closed, will
appear on a forthcoming WALTER
cricazrE broadcast. . . . MILDA SAV-
AGE. former CBS receptionist. appears
on Manhattan Mother. . . RICKEY
DAMMItEL. eon of MARGE, of Ilyrt and
Merge, made his pro debut an a model
the other day at the tender age of two
and a halt years. Ls now in demand for
regular work, and Is he proud of he
wend security card. . . RAYMOND
EDWARD JOHNSON la the new roman%

By JERRY LESSER

lead for JOAN TOMPKINS Oil Your /ent-
ity and Mine. , . JOAN BLAD,III was
naked for an autographed photo by a
blind veteran who's ono of her steady
fens. She sent It with n rained eIgna-
tore In Braille, . , ELSIE THOMPSON.
eremite on The Shadow. is writing a
swing 'engem a her signet:Ore mpg.
Spinning WhecL

Teed Waring, who was recently
elected Shepherd of the Lambs. wilt
he renewed by Cheatcrectd. .

Sponaoe who pays the bins for
'Betty and Sob," etirouch Club,"
'715-mrts of Alt churches- end -Ar-
nold Grimm's Daughter." renewed
Joan Renee this week_ . . Jerry
Colon:to, comic on the Bob Hoye
show. ts shopping foe a saddle hOr3f
to glee his trite on their ninth aced
dem enninernary, . . . Another JO
days may find Judy Garland the
proud possessor of a United States
poternment "ham. /10en.le pnestt-
ring he, to operate her own short-
wave equipment, which she ts now
constructing atop the garage of her
home.. . , Radio actors here tit the
Seat are trying the btu.. Claim
that work has fallen off and that
the some groups are getting all the
work, Lac the be a listening to ell
you Chi actors who are Thinking of
making the tick hose because of non-
e/Mona out Vo-

aica5o
Sy HAROLD HUMPEIRRY

ART PETERSON JR- lead player on
Guiding Ltyht will proem his nest

play of the semen Monday night, under

Mleholan Meters, a hillbilly duo CBS
rates very highly, ere In St. Louis Mao.

What night be termed the Mears* of
the policy on the part of the network
hoe resulted In the signing of meted per-
(Orme!, to management connects and
bringing them to New York se staff
additions, Larry Elliott (Washington)
end Jack Knoll (limices), both an.
ncrecers, came front the CBS affiliate*
in the Mien indicated.

CBS station managers. matters relation
and artlete' bureau *MOM, have been
ustithed to check on all talent worth
building. Whenever the station reletlon
men travel out of  key office, 000 Cate
acid. -they're glen a good lecture by the
tutees' bureau on beeping their eye*
open tor talent.- Network also ha.
several seta farmed out to neat -Militated
onetime.. but to keeping a damper on
their ,'tames,

Entine policy, MIS point.. out, la direeS
Contradiction of the claim frequently
made that the chains aren't making
concerted effort to build talent for the
tenure.

Radio Tlacater Outfit banner. LDILICY
WOODS. BEUL.A13 BRANDON. ANNEYTIS
HARPER. BETTY ANN BROWN. BELL
Ortn21. DILLY LSE. CIDLIS FORD,
LESTER PODEWELL, TOM r,-)111. and
JOE ANTHONY compress the c ut of ha
AU Directions.... HERB BUTTERFIELD
has replaced MORA MARTIN on the local
AFRA board of directors. Latter went to
Now York to else up the Unseen. . . .
DEITY WHCKLER Join. the Mary Marlin
mat. , . . LILLIAN CORN/0-1, to the
latest Ohl addition to Hotlyarod scrolls
She hale from the NBC attlata bureau
here and is playing In Jerk Ilenny'a neer
one. Dirac Benny Rides Again. . , AN -
SON MOCKS' Ork has been eirned for a
weekly half -honer shot on CBS for a
Davenport (la) lotion maker starting
November IS.... Contrary to perm agent
rumors. DON MoNEILL and his NI50
Breakfast Club sustainer will not bit
sponsored.

Rye Biltsbury, former meter at
WRFC, Cicero, ILL, did the commen-
tator fob for the Auto Show's
pageant. . Actor Ken GelffIn sea -

(See RADIO TALSNT on page of
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Program Reviews
EST Lining Otherwise indicated

"The Pursuit of Happiness"
Reviewed Sunday, 4:30.5:30 p.m.

Style-Variety. Sustaining. Station--
WABC (CBS network).

Thla new Sunday steles, monad of
which was caught. Is dedicated to the
brighter aide of the AMMICan six -rte."
but thin la hocumpocus description.
There is nothing new or rein:ening In
technique. material or approach. It may
be that lts real character and intent will
emerge later. but thus far the main
appeal of the show, whose label is
drafted from the very-much-m-tiemneas
Dill of Rights. is the talent.

Keen one In the parade we. on for a
mingle apot. yet even Fredric March.
gueat Mar. got lam lineage and loss
depth in the lineage then the ehow'a
muter of ceramonim. Burgas Meredith.
echo more than ehared the spotlight in a
some from lawmen Anderson's Valley
Faroe. March played Washington. while
Meredith interpreted young Lafayette.
Joe Cook we. hooked in from Chicago
with his by now overworked Hawaiian
routine. Mazy Jane Walsh performed a
footballedie vocal from Too Many GUIs
acceptably, and the trio from Slalom Alan
Reeve, led by the much -touted Imo-
gene Oma. was okeh. swinging oldies in
satirical style.

Contpeting with the Anderson opus in
the "Americantem" section wan a hook-tn
from Harteced of author Carl Canner,
pegged around the 176th ennireesary of
The Heetfoed Courant, direct front the
city room. Very Impressive. no doubt.
but Mill very dull. Meredith did a ca-
pable Job throve% order the elrettm-
Menne 1.1f this be mg -waving. make
the moat of HI").

Spot I. probably good. following
Phifffarmanic-Symphony. Norman Cor-
win ts the dtrector. Mark Wiarnow
batocint and eeripta by George Faulkner.
Thla program has simply DOI found It.
level yet. Tresibe.

'Massachusetts on the March'
Reviewed Thursday, 7:30.13 pm.

Styl--Desenalic. Sponsor --Mutual Sav-
ings Banks. Agency-B. B. D. Cs 0.
Station-WBZ -WSZA.

That program of a new modes drama-
tizing the (lees of famous Maamolitnette
residents and historical events. Oliver
Wendell Holmes Jr. and Use blamachu-
setts bar were the eubNcts on the first
chow. Program included fade -Ina of
blaseachnoette law in the 17th oentuty
and a brief none= of Holmes' life. Prof.
W. Barton Leath. of the Harvard La*
Behool. formerty Holmes' meretary. was
interviewed after the portrayal of Holmes'
fife The alum was well presented, with
Manure and background far the
dramatic miena ably provided by an 18 -
piece orchestra dirveted by 5.150,. Bob
White handled the =median.

Commeretal wile well spotted nd held
to a minimum Kaplan.

Tony Wons
Reviewed Tuesday. 12:30.12:45 p.m.

CST. Style-Nate/0km with music.
initatir-Hall Bros.. Inc. Agency-

Henri, Hirst Cr MacDonald. Station-
WMAQ IChicago).

Plugged as Wong Radio Scrapbook,
this capsule of Pollyanna philosophy
hails the return of the "Are you listen -
In', h.m-reom-mr" tninitrel to the alr
wares and proves a natural 00.10 for a
eponser selling greeting cards. Only
hitch I. that the listener either it.. to
be In the mood for this sort of thing
or the type who U always punching hit
friends In the back on a Monday morn-
ing sod erring them to cheer up.

Show caught had Wens Melling up Mese
to musical accompaniment to the

theme that we should healtate before eon -
dinning anyone aa a Whim in life, be -
moue there Is often an -undertow"

111: . . .
DE LLOYD McKAYE

sr 41 to
ZONAL ISINOLOOY

et ow HICKORY HOUSE. N. Y.
11011 POlasalLIT111--a... 4.I as.. amseue tr 7".  nnmea mines,

the
memo.. seneen.
ON LLOYD asKaye-..e.sater4 violin eel
ssassnas., a slaw .worth.

hacking at these individuals. A sweet
mu:dement, but acre which would no
doubt have for more effect with the lis-
tener if it probed deep enough to ex-
plain the why and wherefore of these

After s long. sugary plug on sending
greeting earde to your Mends and also
begging for the tuner -inner to show hie
loyalty by dropping Won' a Hallmark
and. this peddler of homespun gem.
went into another verse on happfnews.
Show hes ita points and, as pointed out.
Ls a natural for MU sponsor. Plugs
should be shortened. the, and not
owned acre= with the same notiots
intro by WOn u Me regular aloft.

Humphrey.

"Adventures in Rhythm"
Reviewed Tuesday. 843:30 p.m. Style

-Manic. Sustaining over KHJ. Los An-
geles. IMutual Don Lee Coast net.)

Hero is sometlaing decidedly different
In a musical presentation that le ltd.
ding to be One of the Cout's distinctive
chows. While the noble itself 1. moth-
:lig new, the manner of styling is
definitely off the beaten path. Alvtoo
Rey and his 20 -piece ork provide the
musical background for songs by Betty
Jens Rhodes and the King Meters.

Unusual effects In the mudeal line are
attained by Rey'. 'waging guitar." Ten
la a new gadget perfected by him which
has  decidedly different tone. tieing it
In the background of all arrangements
produces a weird affect that gives the
program a deBoite

Thomas Conrad sawyer handles what
little announcing there hi The Kum
Staten glee their work distinction. Betty
Jane Rhodes I. well known In them
parts and her singing 4 above th ray-
rralfs. Right now she le getting a tele-
vision build-up on Don Lege W8XAO.

Program would I. a very effective com-
mercial. J. C. Lewis produces Oven.

Wayne King
Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Music. SPorucw-Cdtgale-Pelr^-
ol - Peet Co. Agency --Benton &
Bow)et. Station--WAEsC ICBS net-
work).

After Ids long term with Lady Fetter
ocatnetica. Wayne King and dulcet mimeo
are on the air for Cashmere Bouquet
products, In a program that drip. with
sacebarinity and sentimentality. There's
a fair idea. In a corny way, to help sell
the program. but Inept production makes
It hard to take. King's draw should In-
stant an audience, but the heavy dose
of schmaltz Meduk1 be cut and cut

Product tip giving away diamond rings.
the lucky people being those who write
Utters. ask for a particular wag and tell
why they want the song. Thor. somebody
says. "Please play Hearts and newer,:
when my daddy carved off my care it
was the tune he was among." The
reasons for the song selection are usually
maudlin or at least beefily sentiMentaL
To nuke nutters worm, some of the
mesons are dramatized.Reading of poetry is okeh an the
show, but production imam amens to
here gone completely haywire in this
connection. Snow'. annoUnceir la David
Rom. whom reputation wan built partly
by ht outstanding ability as a poetry
reader. haring had his own CBS show.
Poore Gold. come years. Rose, however.
doesn't r...a the poetry. Ihie being as-
signed to Franklyn MacCormack. en okeh
announcer, but one oleo cannot Meek
up against Rom in the poetry dittelon

King mimic ae Menus, glow. nay end
restful. Feenken.

Hooey Replaces Hooey
DETROIT, Nov. 11. --Switch of Tile

Green Hornet from Mutual to NBC Rhin
next week will mean a step-up for Ned
Jordan. Secret Spent. local mystety
which ha been sired over WXYZ end
which will All in the Hornrra yachted
Tuesday evening spot On Munftel show
is sustaining.

New eirt.up will have WXYZ piping
to teeth Mutual and NBC nete on varioue
programs.

RAI/I0 TALENT
(Continued from pope

staid tow all week teith the Om but
managed ned to raise any Of his

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:
B10 network fracas? Understand that

NBC le needled no end over CBS
"thievery' of the colors red and blue --
which NBC has come to regard as pe-
culiarly its own. Latest, alieldruntlt-to-
Injury item wee giving the CBS elevator
boys red unit:rms NBC points out darkly
that the CBS mogul. alao use Red and
Blue labels on phonograph records....
Iknan Okun ha. signet] a 13 -week con-
e -not to produce My Daughter and 1 on
WIIN ... Halsey Barrett, of WOR's males
promotion department. Joins the aides
promotion department of WNEW. Woo -
1170 Monday Ill). Tom Harrington.
Young es Rubicam exec. In town. . . .
Jean Dickenson Ina been renewed on
the Bayer Aspirin program for another
13 week., making her 11th renewal *nee
February. 1037.

Merlin Block win enure the
Medical Fund Ball to be held by
Local 003. AFM, November 27 at
Madison Salaam Garden. WHEW will
broadcast. . . . Looks like Union
Leader tobacco will coon take net-
work Hoot , . . Tom McDonnell. of
Towns, er Rodakam'a staff. now pro.
riming "Hobby Lobby." . . . Rill
Stern's -Neavercel of the Ate- will
have ea Questa Sammy Haugh. No.
rem bee 12: Henry ktoeLentore
feportmeriter of Chteogo Muir News).
.Vorember 11: Lou Little, November
26. end Johnny Ferret!. December 3.
. . . Nkherd Janata, and Lillian B.
Conover hare loosed WQXR. He
mill do announcing and production.
she win help in commerciel produc-
tion. . . . Ted Streeter to ooaching
Dick Smart. CRS baritone

Shale. WNSIV'y milkmen. he. a nes
account, Jo?, Inc.
John Taylor ha resigned ea

script supervisor at Compton Aden -
tieing Agency.... Gilbert Balaton Lynne
Compton's radio department Vienna
Wedneeday (IS). . The ten 'n' Sway
Club. beginning November 26 on WOK.
Mutual, will feature Monty Amsterdam
Mabel 'Todd and Tony Romeno's babe

. Uncle Don well stage his seer.annual
charity show at Manhattan

Center, November II.
Den Pratt off to Chicago in muumuu,

with NBC Blue publicity.

CHICAGO:
WALTER Mt, of the Newby. Pena

do Plitcraft agency, is readying a new
play to ship to New York. lie .oils.
orated with Dorothy Day on Corne, mew
veer liar,., which played New York our
a year ago.... Aubrey, Moore & Wallace
agency it ready:tit a p. a. In hillazukes
for Barbara Luddy and Los Trentaytir on
the eve of melding WIS.Y, the eteseaukes
manors to the Campania Met Slighter
web, scheduled for December 1.... Sud-
den dents of Jack Mathae, Illactete.
liample.Rucrunert producer. Came as
chock this week to ail who knew his,

Ralph Attar. WJJD-WIND way ie
coneetenng re amine from NAB It le
also rumored that WIND may become sla
outlet for the new Roosevelt net project.

Russell M. Sonde agency Is eonterre
plating smother chow Inc Brown &
Monsen. built along the tines of a show-
boat revue. for transcriptions. . Ray
Ferris. WLS music director. bought a
new bus this week, after one visit to ti.
auto whew. If. B.

at,t -Cos at4.9e1es
By DEAN OWEN

IRVING CAESAR in town for confab
A with L. Wolfe Gilbert, head of Bong
Writers' Protective Annotintion.. . David
Butler heads east to catch New harm
opening of Middy DeSylvet's new dim,.
Du Barry Was a Lady. Butler then heads
for Kay Spier flicker premiere at Rocky
Mount, N. C.... Haven lilecQuarrie gets
airing of new chow. Mr. and Mrs. AMt,
ice. over NBC Conn Blue net. Show will
be sustainer. This is MeeQUeole's
first Dine at the ether mince So You
Want To Be en Actor. . . . tart 0.

au
ILIWO loan Francesco> Notes: Arthur

J. Kemp. Pacific Coast manager of CBS.
back at his desk from A trip thru tine
Midwest end Emit. . Bob Reuben:tack
dropped in from KNX to vent Mends.
He la heading for KMOX. CBS St. Louis
outlet where he will handle halett=-
lion. . . . Mina Latta Hackett,
Homemaker, 11M added Speed) -edit and
Roman Meal -bread to her list of partic-
ipating sponsors. . . . J. C. Morgan. for-
merly program director for 1DSPO. has
left to establish the radio department
for the Samuel Compere trade school In
SKI IRnnct.Oo. . .Bill Wrye. engineer
at MAP!. Birmingham. takes a leave of
abeeste shortly to nntsh his course at
Georgia Tech. While at school Mem will
work at W1313 Atlanta.... Maury Perron

31114,
shows.... Gladys Morn. the -Tering-
In the "Outding Ligkf" More. ts
amassing a collection of ethreeten-
far Wien Iran Itstraera. because
0/ the villainy of the rote teethe show,

. Arky. WLS Woodehopper. bagged
/2 geese on the her day of the open
mason of Havana. lit.. . Swank
Radio Club has Installed a ;Merle
projector for amusement o/ Ifs ear -
toners. . Ransom Sherman and
Tour Vagabonds welt dope* at the
Venetian Theater. Racine. WO, De-
cember 7.. Dare Elnan, of -flabby
Lobby' Mow, la re: to entre.,
reinter.' 30 at Municipal auditorium
for the four -day hobby Mote. . . .

Eddie Peabod banjo kin,, win be
Me pouter Satuy. rday on the 'Rational
Barn Dewey... , Bruce Hammon,
of -Kittle...lever'. Xlradergarten. La-
snapping eandids of traistosser at
Old IfeUfelberg Cats during Ali Star
there es ork leader.

Anthonyee KECA Is rutting the ruts
tine week in celebration of lie tenth
year on the air. . . . Frances ler.glete.
Kenny Baker and Ken Murray get a
week's p. e. at the downtown Paranunnt
Theater this week. . . Hal Rorke, head
of CBS Come publicity was marline at
Las Vegas. Nev.. to Mrs. UMW sme
asalffitant alichtee at KNX. . . ExertWillard.

CBS porter. expressed a dean
to be an actor. Glenhall Taylor listened
to the rcqueat and cam him In Serer
Theater. Ste did no well, It is expected
more rotes will follow.

la now doing the Sleepyhead Serenade
program at WADI *each morning

WCSC, Charlreton, S. C . has trit4-
drawn front NBC and sell lion -CBS.
eeterfee January I.... RiRO, Lon;
.feu. Tel rehtch has inaugurated it
bonus neary pee -tent Ware has
Oren erre., emptoyce a yawl her
pitelltzmin, policy ta Include al,
Member, of the employee's 1501.
James K. Carib. prestdenl, re
epointbee for the good work. .

Chanyrt of WIVNC, Axiseettle fe
recently, I eetude depot. [men t
Prod tYltstrn ae Ona0Ufterr; NaeAv
Quo e. Junior announcer. and 11$7, -
hint 1.. Moselle. sok,. Norris Du
earl. of etation'e announcing sta,,,.
pl., to terlIC. Grteneille. S. C

. . .

DLVIE DABBLES: Philand lit.
harmony duo, added to studio reall

ofifiriCleWKillinSuheirecsltaperne tend. Artigerei247telIt.ni-ntd'
commercial for daily morning on /Moo
under direction of Dean Bett
s'a'lon announcer natl. Marion He-
Clinkey, mercury of WWI, New Orkin..
quite In take up merited Ste eta
stepping center with Martin McMartin*.
nonpro. . . WWL inaugurate. Plan
maker's Lab melee with plays bull'
around legends of old New Orlestla
Beverly Brown. WWL'e continuity mer,

Ray Johnston. eneltoel.
of WM110. Detroit. married October so
at Jonesboro, Ark., to Bernie noun. took.
keeper of
romance... W.JimmieWIt w°5IlleOn. (Toff 1n
director of WWL. and memos W

temily with second adopted daughter.
Novo

Jimmyo imeihritiebldbere wmiLlca.septacies.iDomns1.4

elbow Tuesday.
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15,000 Tooters Tour;
5.000 in Theaters;
Radio Employs 3,500
NCW YORK, Nov. 11. - Joseph N.

Weer. Arm prexy. aurvoylne the cm.
elmmriet opportunity of musicians. re -
wend that 15/330 meslelans inter em -

traveling beanie, between 6.000
=W In O In theater.. bath pit and atage,
me delft 3.303 on radio stattons. In-
cluding staff men and those playing
ecatmercials.

Kona ore aignIfIcent In view of AIM
Amer bawd's cement investigation Into
pea lbilities of Increased employment for
gstiektens in hada of radio and tele-
rapes and to new of Weber's !meowed
bdid in the permanence of lire talent
sad Male as against canned entertain -
MeetMusing philosophically on future de-
velopment. In the entertainment world,
Weber refused to become peestmlstIc over
the outlook for flesh and lthr mode.
dalmieg that in the future motion pie -
twee would not take the play away from
W. UAW to the extent that they have
to the pan 15 years. Television, too. ho
aid. emeld probably not mice the pinee
of radio as an Instantaneous means 01
=twang millions of people.

Weiler alto touched on the poteibility
thee the future might bring into brine
a new totertainment form which would
Wed. some at the etements Of tete-
TIM., pictures end radio -se eta es
ether MOM which the phyalcal *emotes

n
ig:develop.
the "glamour" nd audience ap-

pal Of dine shows appears undeniable
to the Irederatkin proxy. who ham been
meetly makteng the round of firoodwey
nened comedy shows and vaudefthatre.

kanfman-Leib Unite for
New Detroit Ork Agency

131.7nOtT, Nov. 11.-timy ork produc-
ing sn1 booking °Moe wee opened here
by Ifersebei Leib and Sem Jack Kaufman.
Ohne carrke Sam Jack Kouf nun Or-
ebenrsa title. Kaufman woo for canny
years musical director et Pox Theater

Letb his second -In -command.
New office has three band. on the fiat,

Madman'. own, one directed by Max
Leib surd the EdIteland eoctroltera. Abe
bending  number of string ensembles
see soloiste- Office to epecializIng in
jobbing cork. particularly for private
ce.es mid conventions.

Not Superstitious?
NEW YORK. Nov. IL -Dick Kuhn.

maestro at Broadway Cocktail Lounge
of hotel Astor here, must be quite a
purveyor of good luck to Eagle Dowell.
When the latter knocked out lad
year's hit. Three Little nishfre, he
brought it over to Kuhn at the Astor
and Dick was the first band to play
ft. ?TOM that point on the rest le
Watery. Now Halle bee another.
Phierneles. and Kuhn is getting the
fine crack at it. with Dowell hoping
that history will live up to its repu-
tation of repenting 'Melt.

Miller Goes to N. Y..
Lipsey Chi -MCA Top

CHICAGO, Nov. IL -Charles Miller.
Music Corp. of America exec who here-
tofore managed the thud office. eintchee
to the New York branch float of next
year for good, !venue Morey Lipsey in
charge here.

Miller his been spending little time on
Michigan avenue the last Six month..
stopping off only briefly between trips
to the Gotham quarters. °thereinto.
MCA staff wiU remain the *erne.

R. Lyons, Location
Booker, Leaves CRA

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. -Rum Lyons. re-
cently returned to the home office here
of Consolidated Radto Artiste after serv-
ing se head of the Chicago breech, re-
signed his agency poet on Tuesday (7).
He had been location booker for CRA for
several years since coming here from
Detroit, where he had been with the
Mike Polk offloo.

Departure of Lyons follows on the
heels of sevcral Where leaving CRA dur-
ing the pen 10 days. Johnny Oreenhet
'sewed out to start ail agency of his own
(the story In Night Club-Vauderitle de-
partment). taking Kirk Tceney along
with him. Timmy came here irons CRA's
Coast &floe Met month to head a cock-
tail unit department. Lyons' future af-
filiation Is unknown. reporta that be was
joining General Amusement Corp. being
denied by Dem Rockwell, OAP chief.

DVS MOINES, Nov. 11. --Prank Plater,
of Dare, head of the Johnson -Poster
booking there, looking a road trip thru
the Midwest lining up one-nighters.
Chief of the Pewter bands are Johnny
Randolph and Leonard Keller.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Prayer" Shows the Way
As "Border" Hold Fails

Soap, tided era Mow referring /0 or more network plug. (WJZ, Waal. Peelle')
Ileteme p m.-/ e.as. reek days and It a.m.-1 am. Sundae*, for fhe teeek easing
"'Ater. November 10, independent ;asp ore most reeetred on VIDR. WMCSW.
WIICA. end WWI. liars tunes are de/deflated at musical prodeefecre numbers
S. -AL^ Bated on data nippeled by Accurate Reporting Smythe.

Telemelee. Henri
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1. My Prayer &Mehemet
2. What's New? Witmark
2. Routh of the Border Shapiro, Bernstein
3. Last Night rein
4. Scatterbrain Smitten. V. An C.
5. Ei Renege Oretsde Marks
5. Way Dreams Axa Menu
6. Lama In the Rain Rebhan,
7. Day In. Day Out Bergman, V. & C.
8. Goody. GoOdbye Olman
9. Are You Having Aug Pool Crawford
e. Good Morning (P) Chappell

10. Ohio Orchids lieserioue
. I Didn't Know What 'Time it Was (MI Chappell

12. Gm I Help It? Remtok
. My Last Goodbye Stella

12. Metanctsoly Lullaby Paramount
13. tea a Hundred to One MillerSter
14. Baby Me ABC
14. Tomorrow Night Berlin
14 After All Sun
Le Over the Rainbow (P1 twist
15. Mess You Wards & Made
It. Little Man Who Wasn't There Robbins
It. Table In a Corner Robbins
It. In an lath Century Drawing Room Circle
15 I Mutt Have One More Kim Sanay..7. di S
17. Honestly Santly, J. & S.
17. I Thought About You Menlo!

13. Stop, Re Wonderful (MI

Nor Inia
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MCA Plans Invasion in Field
Of Colored Band Attractions

Office's second attempt to set up a sepia department -
Benny Carter and Harlan Leonard are newest ork addi-
tions -Harry Moss working out plans
NEW YORK. NOV. 11. -Music Corp. of Americo la once again planning to

steblith a department in the colored band field and. under the supervision at
Harry Woes, MCA one-night chief. preparations are now going forward toward
that aid. Plans are not as extensive at on the previous occasion. when the offtm
entertained notions of petting Itself up as a threat In the sepia division, but
it is honeyed that this time win meth it. definite entrance into the Held for
the fleet time. MCA has had under its wing Count Borate. Al Cooper's Savoy

Sultans and Teddy Wilson. sloes the
tatter broke away tram Benny Goodman

Wax Work. Classed as tr`,.rh,"..front 1111.

to*r:Itel.:LeZ*7.1"rnTirr.
Indicating the way the wind is blowing.

Single Date Jobs To who left the General Amu/en:nerd Gerp.
me Benny Carter. arranger -me star

Curb Tardy Pay -Offs "s" with hiCh "" hh°Herten Leonard. signed by the MCA Chi-
cago office a couple of week. ago.
Leonard la presently cawing much
comment in Kansas City. Mo.. town
that spawned Bade.

About a year and a half ago Mudd
Corp. decided to establish itself In this
field to a point of algning numerous
colored bands end moth but the plan
died In its inteney. This time, however,
n serious effort may be made to threaten
the supremacy In this field of Joe Glaser
e nd Moe Cala moat prominent among
the calms handling colored band at.
tranetIons.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. -Local 802.
American leederatton of Sitiedetans, thin
week ruled that phonograph recording
data and trenneription and commercial
radio joie, fail under the category of
single engagementa and are therefore
payable train the local within two week.
of the engagement.

anlon's move la June one of tha re-
sults of 802's probe of abuses in the wax
Industry -with more legieletton and
regulatory meamrca likely to follow.

Ruling of 803 that such work cornea
under clessineation of finale engage-
ment. Is intended to remedy deferred
pipet! cell. Invantgation showing that
hands sometimes [Mist watt three months
before metering ealarice

Record probe la bring conlinithi this
week end indent) subsequent measure.
will be designed to eliminate under -
aconite. In the scent the iwnlis trial
board unearths rilltklent evidence of
chiseling on the union's, price. it is pce-
nible that record companies will he
forced to pay up whitener back moneye
are owed to the mans:Klaus-

NEW YORK. Nor. !I. -Under the
aegis of Max L. Aeons. Local 802 trial
board chalmnan, a thoeo investigation of
the recording situation ses regards over-
time acid underscaling is being made by
the union. A full report of the limengit
of the Investigation is being prepared
for the scrutiny of the Amerienn Feder-
ellen of Muerte:Is, parent body. and will
probably be submitted this week.

According to Aron.. the Investigation
we caused more by on apparent Miele-
terpretat)on of contracts than any direct
attempt on the part of the record drum
to chisel on overtime. hive -Attention is
not directed at any particulne warwork,
but takes in all of them generally.

Davis Sets Fla. Stands;
Gets Assembly Ball Again

NEW YORK. Nov. M. -Meyer Davis of -
floe his set Maximilian Berger*. current
at the VernaLllas Unary here. fo: the win-
ter at enema BUtfleare Hotel, Coral
Gables. PM- and Michael Kenn, now at
New Ocean House 13wempecott. Maw.. for
the Roney Pima Hotel. Miami Beach. Pia.
Both bands open December 23.

Dens hes been slatted for the 13th
consecutive year for Philadelphia's

Hall December 8.

Ex-CRA Percenters
Start Own Agency;
Greenhut Read Man

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. -ether pentane'
management and agency office Under
guidance of Johnny Green/wt. former
band booker for Conaoadeteel Radio
Artists, opens shop btonday (13) as
International Attractions the At the
name time the local CRA entree 111.11

raided. with Phil Casein resigning from
CRA to heed the theater department of
the slew agency and Kirk Tierney
trwItching over to handle cocktail unit,.
the same amignment tin had at Con-
mildeted.

Orvenbut will be peer of the agency
and Leonard Older v. -p. Others asso-
ciated will be Al Preeman end Howard
Phillip.. as booker., and Prank Law
nest Ray Humeu in the publicity de.
pertinent. Office will menage bands and
acts and also book units and attrac-
tions.

Biltmore Boys Grow Up
CHICAGO. Nov. -The DIRMOre

Boys are the latest to be convinced that
a seven -piece combination can't grad-
uate into the money 013.10 occupied by
full -steed bands. After two years a. 
e mail combo. the boys we now .hoping
a larger band. to be bookedby
Only a small number of hotel rooms In
the country are in the market for email
or eight -piece ceenblnalimie most of
them confining themselves either to 
strolling combination or to o full baud
If tem budget pereniti it.

Performing Rights Society in
Canada Starts License Drive

ST. JOHN, N. B_ Nov. 11. -,lust when
wartime prospeelty war Improving condi-
them In the cabaret nutauranta. dine-
aod-dersowlea dance halls and night
clubs of the Eastern province., there's
trouble developing from en unexpected
source.

Scout. from the Performing Rights So-
ciety have berm touring the provinces.
netting place. In which =Me is being
played by orchestras bands. hittividurds.
trios. gunnels, elects, ere.... with and with-
out dancing.

7 The reeetion from these secret coll. is
3 found In warnings that have just been

dletributed among the ork leader. andI night spot operators that units. the So-

clety le paid for the mimic It controls In
the Very mar future action In the eourta
will be taken for the pay and for InJunc.
11101-1 against further use of any of the
Society's music. In all Instances the
neaten of the musical number. and dates
rimed by the anoopers of the Society to
their tours are cited.

There is hardly a place In which nittele
is played for public end emni-public
dancing. with or without eats, that leas
not been Med for contempt of the MS
in its present drive meatiest those who
ilsve neetheteci to swell Ns coffers, In all
mem the inirestegatont operated without
announetrag themselves or their tates100.
Which wan just as well for their physical
wellbeing.
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-or 25 Curves?
NEW YORK. Nov. 11-Leeds Moor

Co- tho one of the youngest muse
firma In the butarines. Is already mart-
ing Um. for a 25th astaniveraary-of
one of its ...one* It was 26 years ago
that Victor eichertatinger. the movie
director. first wrote ifercecere, end 
delve to relive the standard starts on
the 25th of the month. Accordantly.
Mickey Cetniven. Leeds new general
manager. Mona to line up during the
November 25 birthday week 35 air
Mugs for the tune.

Zucker Repping 4
Orks; MCA Has 3

CHICAGO, Nov. 1L-Stanford Zucker
Agency. band reprmenteuve in New
York. hos already parted four orchestra.
Mawr ire orgentration mime the weeks
ago. according to Ben Zucker, fiten's
brother. who is here on trusliteet. Out.
fits bandkel tnclude Oeorge King. Al
Kettelm Lang Thompson end Jerry LW.
itsgagone. First three are Ming booked
by 1/10A. tiring -stone la building a new
band and much ballyhoo will be given
We leader, who also composes hit tunes.

Another band that may be taken in
the Zucker told Is the McFarland 'Twins
group. A recent addition to the agency
primemsel le Walter lenteeL former night
spot operator.

MaeInnis for Can. Tivoli
SAKKATOON. Beak., Nov. 11.-A. IL

agaannte. Imam manager of mutt halt.
room, Edmonton. Alta., hne taken over
the managership of the Avenue Ballroom
here. Doment feature. mune by We
Gentlemen of Music. Spot boa been
renoveted.

Orchestra Notes
Talk e' Town

By M. H. ORODENICER

starts an bidet stand on the 24th at
Tr lesion Ballroom. Cleveland .TONY PABTOR working out hla ogonon Km°{WITH

with ARTIE 15116W. the sea- Paul, on riniay fo
fete

r nianthlri.
ameer leaving after ell these years to elated tar Bin Gr... Casino. Pm..and
yield to the baton bite. there. a strong then
pcoMbillty that LEO WATBON, sepia burets . . . BILLY BURR, operator of

Terence Garden.. SMInglield- O. turner

Watson "d'" all the $4e°4 the time In severs' months draw anLi...er to Ma stuff on Shawls record lne above -average gate. with 064 dancers1n the early days and Shaw Is seriously shelling out bell dug ... b. CARLthlitkIng of binning Mtn beck and IDEACOHI MOORS coming in this nat.tee not the racial bars standing In the
way, renumbering that septa BILLTIt
HOLIDAY mug with the band ... fact
of the matter. It's the tame berrier--
personal one --that made It necateary for
Man to let Iglu Billie go that's holding
up this move . liow that Ire safe to
report that JACK LEONARD left TOM-
MY DORSEY on nom too friendly terrna.
replacement made by ALLAN DeWTIT, a
LOU (Andrew. Sister.) LEVY protege
who wise also hewn on the TINY HILL
recordings. you may expect the vocal
heart -Limb to butt out with a band of
ht. own . . Dimes an odd quirk In
that. hareem seeing ma bow Tommy holds
o permuted tnenegernettt contract on
Leonard ... and you may expect several
other changes In the Dorsey personnel
by the time the band leaven Chicago's
Palmer House . . . MILDRED BAILEY
not being anxious to do the regular vocal
duty for BENNY GOODMAN. a Detroit
gel sounding plenty like la Mildred, KAY
PORTER. fats In for the ailing 1.0l7188
'TOBIN . . . MOE GALE, acting 'as per -
annul manage:. assign. BENNY CARTER
to MCA and TERRY SHAND to OAO
Shand open. Thumdee (W) at Roseland
Ballroom. with JOE VENUT7 sea to re-
turn on the 30th. reermining until De-
cember 22 ... end BOBBY TIY/INE. new-
est of the trombonIng stueotti, makes
hut bow at the lister all

1112.11010112\111~111251011011012511011:1011281 room in the Brooklyn ppd. or teen.
opening the TRI foe four weeks
II SCCrIT, who has been Mr:gings

hcr own Plationfenr ea a single at the
Meal hot spots. RM. up with COLEMAN
PlAWKINS. who augments his ark to 14
tor a call at Golden Gate Ballroom Inter
In the month . .. PAUL MARTELL tak-lit=

DEAN
tae Brandtto

Ito
Theater Circuit

band
teeter . . . HOWARD WOODS rounding
nut his ninth month et the Village Bern
end et the Demo time filling the require-
ment, for Local 802 union cards . .
TEDDY POWELL, new signed with MCA.
orients the Fleets. cafeteria-danceteeta,
on 'faraday (14) and on the Did .tarts
ri trip around the three-week Brandt
Theater Circuit ... Mesta atao has JOE
MARSALA and rumba relief In DON
iWDRO.

PANCHITO
and His Rhumba Orchestra

2nd Year

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Di!.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Ins c...arneeette Music, of

LAWRENCE WELK
Km one, at ve

ICOL..f,reAISLOZI... tti1A1Pals POL

(mimeo. kenorene-t
ritrefRICK altos. n untie CORP.
N.,. York - Cleveland -Cheat,teats

ka40,
aota lift Akiac

tortes soMARC111A HfAMICKS

1

55th Week
HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.
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On Eastern Stands
LANG THOMPSON, with PEOCIY

NOLAN for the svelte song selling. Is
next ha the and puede line at the Top
Hat, Union City. N. J.. ititery, opening
:Me week for a three-week eentence
Melody Club. In We same Union City.
enema In EUGENE JELESNICK this week
:or an Ruler stretch ... FREDDY ENOEL
doing how* duty at Paramount Theater.
Albany. N. Y.... Southland Cafe. Bos-
ton. pencils COUNT BASIS for a fort.
night on February 5 darting date.

Os Western Stands
nISELNIN CUMMINS elated to Wen De-

cember 13 at Van Cleve Hotel. Dayton.
0. . , . CLYDE LUCAS inked to open
January fi at Detroit'. Stadler Hotel. re.
muttering until April 21 . . . Chicago
bruits. of CRA moved Into new and
larger offices . . DICK LOTTEIL ex -
Krupa trumpet tootle:, opens for an
initial two wanks. on the 22d in front of
a band of hie own at Sword's Belltoorn.
OaklaneL Calif. . . !SILL MARSHALL

DO YOU WANT TO GO OVERSEAS TO FIGHT?

"THE ANSWER IS NO
That's the name el the one that everyone will won be 'raging with a

snappy tune to tell the world we .110311 it.
ROSE NEIIIHOEFER

1 529 North SIst Sheet, Milwaukee, Wis.
ORDER AT YOUR MUSIC DEALER OR DIRECT FROM PUBLISHER.

Dotage in Male
MIAMI booking. begiening to shape

up. newest dated for a Southern sojourn
includirig RON PnItItY at the Bethune
nitery opening December 24. and the
following night bringing VINCENT
BRAOALE into Dempsey -Vanderbilt Ho-
tel ... BOB ZURICH stated to open Jan-
uary 4 at Jung Ranee New Orleans .

Roosevelt Hotel. New Orleans, gat..
JOHNNY RAMP on the 23d for four
week.... JACK WARDLAW holds over
for two more week+, at Heidelberg Hotel,
Jackson., ... 'TUBBY OLIVER, for-
merly with MM Hallett, fronting a Meal
band In Richmond. Va. for American
Amusements In that city . . is
also Minding a band foe CLIPV STRICK-
LAND, former Artie Shaw sneer ... and
to We same Richmond town LARRY
MUM QUINTET add the Thursday night
dances at the Country Club of Virginia
to their Saturday Might mations at the
Meal Hermitage Country Club .
BUDDY ROGIDLS play. a return week at
Annoy Hotel. Atlanta, following JOHN-
NY LONG on Saturday (18). with HAP-
PY FELTON taking over on the 24th ..
Roger. one -nights It to Chicago for a
December I opening at Drake Hotel ...
week also brings OLIENN OARR to At-
lantaa Hotel Henry Grady.

.

Cocktail Combos
HOB OPTTV/5 VER8ATILIANS renewed

at Detratine Wonder Bar until Dea-
nery 16 and, with three days to make
the lump, return on the IOW to Hotel
Monteleone. New Orleans Rite -Carl-
ton Hotel. Atlantic City making the tip-
ping more Welting with oYnene by
WANDA and her Ef3CORTB, making the
first time for winter muale at this clam
summer rmort spot ... THE. INTIMATES
Into Community Coffee Shop. Bingham-
ton. K. Y.... SUN VALLEY BOYS
stsrt their stroll at Sherry Netherland
Hotel. New York ... Hotel Mitre -ore. Sil-
ver Lounge. AtInta. brings In the EM-
BASSY BOYS . . . Hotel Penton, New
York. buys a cocktail combo for the
first time In severed years, FEMININE
NOTES getting the nod . . . Christine
Streets' SOPHISTICATES open rills week
at Baltimore's Blue Mirror, with AL
DUKE AND BILL SLOANE making for a
second strolling unit when they mate in
on Friday (17) . . . Hotel New Yorker.
New York. bridge In SOL TROVATO'S
unit to supply the musical meompanl-
numt to your cocktails In the Manhattan
Room . HERB 11A0ENOR. new MCA
unit, answers the Drat Mike call this
week at Warwick Hotel. Philadelphia
Cocktail Lounge of New York's Emelt
Mum brings In CHARLIE WRIORT, en*
.troller ...DeMARCO AND FLYNN open
this week et Mayfair Itestatirant. Wean-
ington. with Marla Karsen'a )41781CALES.
current at Hotel °nese°. Canton, O, set
to take oven January 8. 'meantime until
March 2 ...FIDDLERS THREE continue
indef lit Hotel nobidoux. Et. Joseph, Mo.

Notes Off else Cut{
BARRY WOOD. after making his plat-

ter proem on the ale -bit Intitsawick label
and then spotted on we 35 -renter 'Vo-
cation label after blosenimng out as a
band lender, now gen. xtoppol Ills to
like 50 -cent Columbia Label, prompted by
hie new singing successes on the Hit
Parade .. , maybe there'. n morel In that
one for the emir eo many ringers and
instrumentalleta searching for the rain-
bow pot with a baton in their handa ..
DICK BAItRIE opens Friday (17) at Bill
Groin's Pritaburgh. with Mutual
Metier* teem the mot . . MILDRED
BAILEY, when inked to write the story
of her life for a national rang, replied,
she'd rather skirts It and let someone else
do the lyrics land so we send our
caries to the cleaners.

WATCH FOR
Christmas Number of
The Billboard dated

December 2

SPECIAL ARTICLES

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL INTEREST
Including

The Trianon -Aragon Ballroom
Cavalcade. by Andrew Kars.,
(operator et the nation's Rad.
Ins ballroom, in Chicago).

The Songs of the bleed,. b.
Abe ()heart 'General Manten
of Robbins. Feist and Mit4,,
music companies).

A Music Publisher Opens Shop.
by Lou Levy (hoed of Lard,
Mmie

So You Want To Write a Song'
by Milton Berle 'who weer
even take his ASCAP scr.
misty/.

1,232 Bookers and
As Many Sub -Agents
Hold AFM Licenses

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-I.ateet accouel-
tng of booking *genie Mewed by Amer.
Han Federatioo of &Nattiest., shows that
only 1.253 shingles have been handed
out as of November 1. Figure is a taaht
deeSeMIC over the but reckoning. and
onnatdertng that there are at lead tbd
number operating under those Menu*

eub-egente with employer., It lade -
antes the extent of the band -bookies
Industry In the United States.rg
licensing system. Instituted several yrsts
ago rut a means of keeping a rigid Meek
on pereenters and at the WIN time OW.
leering radio stations from bendboottag
netivitiee. blankele 45 Staten, ineltenete
the SY-strict of Columbia.

Greatest ooncentratton of bookers cote
tinues to be here. 259 office. In New
York hennaed by the Afrat snit nwee
than that number employed so sobs
agents with the booking offices. Also
interesting to note that I./Wedeln:ids
leads Chicago in the number of booting
license holders, the Quaker town trainee
New York with 411 and the Windy elti
with 46. Next comes Lee Angel. With
39. Pittebergh with 34 end Hollywood
with 30.

Cities with more than 10 license bold -
era Include Cleveland with 20. San Pram
cues. 10: Boston. 17: Kansa. City. Mo-
le. with a like number In Clnctneati:
13 in MInneepoliet and SL Louts: Detroit.
12. and 11 In Baltimore. Columbus, 0.
and Dense, Tex.

Since the Mat eomplletfoo earlier 1:0

the year 106 licensee hest been canceled
for one reason or the other. with New
Yolk contributing 46 cancellatiorn to
the hot. Licenses are handed out free
of charge by the AFTI and subject the
holder to all rules and regulationt ant my
by the Federation, which reserves tar
right at all times to cancel the license
without Mow or cense. Piro; Memo ever
Limed is held by Music Corp. of Allter%C..
with Coneolidated Radio Artlets owner at
Wens* No. 1.

Busse -14C Thin in Tenn.
CHATTAN000A. Tenn , Nov. II --On

a "bang -over- night. Henry Duo. drew
only a fair 1.400 to Memorial Auditorium
!Ma Wednesday (I) for concert and
dance. Date ewe hard to draw, since it
was the night after Halloween. winch la
always celebrated wetly and widely in
Chattanooga. Adminiten at 00 cent. and

1.25 plus tax made gate about 111.402
Band wee well liked.

WANTED
A Good Four -Piece Band
're play noon eIretta wookty undos .ontrbet.
Write. giving CAM partindars to II. N-
15 teens Meats. ..my Strom. Mem. elMs

1

mat singer. will Join the 811.w "c.d. mamuo Iset Saturday (4) for the first
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Music Itcms
Publishers end People

ID BASS and Ken Hecht penned /reread
5 original novel for the DEet specially
written revue for Leon & Eddlela, New
Yak entry. with the WM amig.Elening
tn 7,0, the stand -out.

Emery Deutech drawn  writers con-
tract from Jack Robbins. Motty Matlock.
enterer for Bob Cmeby, is working on
en original comfy that will be dedicated
to the Admiral Byrd expedition.

Paul Mann and Stephen iNetes. They
y authors. had their contact with the

Warner :mole group renewed. Mose
G- mble. back from California and a
sears aoSoUrit for Remick. In now nettle
to the Werner standard department.

Carl Zoehrne and Paul Klepper. newly
spprented C.D. Marks eaten heada, go out
he the firm on their *rat trip. to loot two
was. on December 1. Max Mayer to
book from a key city tour stitch took him
to the Coast on behalf of his Paull -
pioneer firm.

what Bob Hope sang hie Thanks fax the
genory lyrics on a recent Tueeday eve-
n ing cerauswasi. It marked his Slit dlt-
Rant carton cd the now famous Leo
itenimetalph tt:thagel plc tune.

Three new publhAIng homes made their
*bet MN weak, two in New Ye* and

wet ea the Cease. Neftuntel Shitaret
Muds Publishing Corp. It headed br the
purNewat composcesonducte.. and Royal
Wank Co. is hooted by Pearl Keats. and
Rm Webs. "You grime Me Down.- by
Iambs and Cane Mewl Ilan Small's
Nmkt I and a hit an Ow Iola Spots' platter.
it Me latter lime. lint blank-and.white.
Carl pub b Vanguard Song, Incerpcuation
wen for irchkis wpm RIM the week In
hicsamento, Calif.. by director. Ledo
Seeman, Herbert W. Mantel and N. I
May, Vanguard headquarters will bo los
Angels. .

Seep and Such
1.10AGT CARMICHAEL'S Meld 0/ the

Mist released by Larry Spler, Inc. Nat
Neon follows Goody Goodbye with Make
Mo Lamle. Ben Edwards started plugging
P other Lore and I Can't Teti Why I
Amid Lore You for Paull -Menem.

Vincent Roe, Larry Slate snot Al Lewin
CCI publish their own comp°, The Cank-
er; Oid Mat In the Creek. Melvin Frank-
lin and Ms daughter. Gloria. plead their
Good Miriam Polka (tiring Out the Little
Semen Jug) with Shapiro, Bernstein.

Muretro Tommy Tucker and Roy latobe
ciellabbect on Star. Over the Campus.
Paramount Musk, Publishing. Jee,las
ram turned out one with Mary lou Wil-
helm, Andy Mare ptantat. Why Go On
Pretending?, a ballad change for Mary
Lou. known for her eveingareee.

Red Star Mamie Coneentratting on two
new Mary Schaeffer numbers. Pent How,
with Abner Silver lyrics. and Dancing
With a Sroken Heart, Dove Oppenheimer
&Mir the wordage.

Dona to *spend Into more classical
Nash of composing Is cuirently being
duelled by ewe wet ..... 1 waters le the
Itgato fold t Richard Redeem.
ten. airs lorm. hart hen smitten d
of timadarey hit mutual*. conducted the
wartd mawlore of hie ballet, "Chat
banday II2i, performed by the ballet
Dom de Moray Carlo at the Metropolitan
OM,. Nouse New YmIt. Ray Noble is
suiting as Indian Wile which will Include
Mame. ter famous American tattiest tribes.

Prom Hollywood
WriTNER JANSSEN leave. his poet of
irce.or of the Baltimore Symphony

Orchestra to 'prod all his time aemueleal
director for Welter Wenger fibres. . .

Real Read to Singapore tune ia Johnny
Burke'. 5110 Victor Schertanger1 Captain
Cn.f,d . Arthur Treed'. Our hotie
rote into 1103Ft Good News. D. R.

Boogie-Woogie
Goes Literary

NEW YORK Nov. 11.--1:11/Or PAW,
famed author. ha. now become a
Ineary jitterbug with Albert Am -
men,. the Cafe Society piano thumper.

Private tutor In the berate ele-
ment. of heave -scrag,* planletloe.

Peel. who is somewhat of music
Soar lathaelf, was familiar with Am-
erced' work In Paris that his record-
ing., aced came text to town last week
On the rams day the boogie-v.0We
Player returned to Cafe Society. Paul
P.M a visit to the night club, end
on the spot negotiated  wane of
knnorro.

iteet-772usic feac)eis
Mak Ending November II)

Acknowledgment I. mode to Mall -
rice rttchmondiatusic Deaters'Eterrice,
the.. and Ashley Nude Supply Co.. of
New York: Lyon & Healy; cart Maier,
Inc.: Gamble Hinged Mimic Co. IMO
Western Book and Stationery CO.. of
Chicago.

Te.itlew
7.4 Ita, T41. UT

I. South at the Border
S 2. Duo Oahrit
3 A. Scaltectweln
2 4. Cher the Rainbow
4 5. The Mon With the aleocialm
8 6. Mr Prey.'- 7. Laws In the Rein
9 ii. In an IAN. Century Drawing

Room- 9. Is Rend. Gentle
6 10. An Apple for the Teellwe

13 II. Leif NMI- 12. Good Morning
II 13. What's New?
7 14. Beer Mere Polka

10 ie. Oas In, Cray Out

Horowitz, Silver
Buy Davis Catalog

NEW YORK. Nov. 11-POT the second
time within OA many menthe the Joe
Mewls catalog is being taken over by a
pubtletww-writer combine, but this time
the deal Is definite. Willie Horowitz.
former general profersetenni manager for
Miller Music. and Abner Silver. promi-
nent noriguitter. Unto week #4111.4 with
Davie for the purchase of his company at
a figure reputed to be higher than the
146,000 Involved In twit month'. ne-
gottattrana for the firm by Edwin H.
(Buddy) Morris, ex -Warner :tale bead.
and lyricist Johnny Merle. Linder the
new deal, Davie retains  royalty In-
terest on standards.

Monis and Mercer conducted extensive
negotiation. with Darts govern] weeks
ago. with the deal falling thru at the
last enneant after it wee deemed prac-
tically set. Pair finally bought out the
Joe Morrie catalog from Archie Pletcher.
with the nes outfit, known nn Mercer
82 Morris, etresly In operatton

22 Years for Music Row
To Catch Up With a Tune

WILKES-BARRE. Pa-. Nov. 11.-Suracem
end Dime mime to them, who wale and
that SOMa to be the case for two mull -
clans here. It etas 22 year. ago that
two local madam.. Guy Hall and Riney
Kletnkauf. wrote Johnson Rag. Rut It
wasn't until three weeks. ago that the
menuscript was bought by Robbtres
Music Co. Song was written by the pair
when they were In their 20s and we
dedicated to an old Negro welter who
Worked at & simmer meat white they
played.

Played frequently by local bands all
thru the ware, number was fast brought
to natIonel attention by RIO. Mocgrin
on a reeent sir program. Nieman inci-
dentally is also n 110010 town product.

Miller Shatters Records
With lf; at Sunnybrook

POTTSTOWN. Pa., Nov. It-Exceed-
ing expeetntloria, which were plenty
bright originelly, Glenn Miller proved a
kilter de luxe at Ray Hartenetlea's Sun-
nybrook Ballroom last Saturday 14).
Braltronrn and box of flee were taxed to
overcapacity. with more than 4.000 dance
era depositing 09 cents each for the
treat.

Register rang up 34.002. end with Mut-
er In on a 00 pm cent privilege against
Ms guarantee, maestro walked et( the
stand with 32.401 and torne mmnice In
his pockets. Band Came here from Phil -
sleights, where It played the liniver.ity
of Pennsylvania Junior Prom Ill< night
before. which also found Miller going
into  privilege and leaving the Car:11M
with mere than 1112.000.

Mintier Novelty on US Disk
NEW YORK. Nov. Obendetnie

United Steam Record Corp. will release
an utiusual disk when Richard Iftmber
records the theme intro he la currently
ming on his dance remotes from Hotel
Pierre here. Band tam musical eigne-
tures of mveral top arks, the announcer
adding tease comment ea to who it
might be, until ItImber goes Ibto ha
own theme. It foil Fair.

War Booms British Music Sale
As Blackouts Keep the Public
Home With Pianos, Records

LONDON. Nov. 4.-In Inverse ratio to
the gloom dusemineted here ranee the
outbreak of the war, sheet mu rte Mud -
new hes been ins most healthy exult -
con the pest six works,. Contrary to all
expectations. sheet music copy wales went
aky high during October. and for a sim-
ple reason that never occurred to those
who were busy burying the music pub-
lishing industry when hew:Miles started.
With theatres, OIOVIta and night clubs
denied the pubtic because of blaekoute
In the first few weeks of the war, end
with the lack of desire to go out-of-doors
to attend theaters and 4.7121t171ao now
open when It means going and coming
to virtually complete darkness, people
have turned to home entertainment. a
prinelpel form of which Is piano playing
and community Inutne and also the
playing of phonograph records.

Among the top tunes of the moment
here are the comic war ditty. We're
Going to Mang Out the Writhing on the
Siegfried Line. published by Peter
Maurice, and Wish Me Luck. Introduced
by Oracle Made and eatuidered by many
BrIttabers an another Tipperary. indica-
tive of theft music sale. here currently
is the quarter of a reillton figure reached
by Washing within three wake. More
;Imaging et= le the fact that the sting
went to that total with no radio plug-
ging whatsoever. but caught on thru
newerpaper publicity and It. antUslitelY
patriotic nature. Comparison may be
made wtth a ballad hit such as Masao.

Maestro.. Pianae, which sold 75.000 coral*.
(about 123,000 In the United States/.
Mold Tight, another mg hit her,. sold
Only about 30.000. a. against between
seem and 70.000 In the United Stater.

BroodcaratIng la being limited to one
band tor the week. With six or seals
programs for neat British Broadmating
CO. sante the band to play patriotic
music. but In spite of Shia limitation
plenty of popular rroords are bolos Used
on the rtir, and record *elm are Increas-
ing. Despite the patriotic mpert of cur-
rent mimic. however. publtaluse here ex-
pect heart-throb ballads to come Into
fever agetn Just as they did in the bum
war which produced terrifIc Mtn of Shalt
type.

Puha will need these expected hits
more than over, for their overheads hare
leareaAPS greatly due to maintaining
more than one office now. In the case
of Peter /Jetsam. three separate head-
quarters are used, the regular office here,
one In Bristol and ode In the country
as a refuge In ease this city ta bombed.

Marione Turnpike Click
LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 13.-Johnny Mat.

tone, three -cloying at the Turnpike Ca-
nino (3.61. speeded from 25 cents to 60
cents per pervert turned in VW for the
trio of dates. R. ft. Paulny. Turnpike
trumager. said It was the bent non -maw
week -end for the spot since the fall
opening.

BASIL

FOIVIE[11
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA* * * *
Back Again for the Second Time

Within 4 Weeks
AT

THE GLASS HAT
HOTEL BELMONT PLAZA, NEW YORK CITY

FPO! uring
The. Baal fon

designed
and

a -emir -acted

by

MR. FOMEEN

DII04/190:
WHIRRS. AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

Personal rOroogrenosts
TOM MARTIN
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Music in the ait The Reviewing Stand
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Newcomer
VXPERIERCE is cum:odd to be one of

the weightiest factors In the nutter
of doing things the right way, but some.
how the axiom seems to fall down when
It coned to remote broadeturttng. Tht.
dialer hen hoed many no experienced
mend bend that should hare a Moro
knowledge of what brosidesating In all
about after year. of delete It turn in
 remote performance that  tyro would
blab at. And by the game taken. new.
prectScally untried outfits have come
that with a shrewd wow of pacing. Pro-
graming and toutlning on a remote
that would do credit to  veteran of
many men.

Latent to prove the point Is SPUD
MURPHY (Moe Gardens, Armonk, N. Y.,
IVOR). Murphy's chief claim to fame
up to the Wee be climbed 0113 a band
lender's podium sow as an nrranger. After
an abortive start or two as a =metro.
1w finally has gathered unto himself is
bend that. judging from  remote It
delivered this week. bee a Woe chance
to click. ft la entieleally ciao. and
thin lamer mu even more hewn:geed
Nth the sureness and thought brought
to the proven). enruldering (to remake
the point mentioned before) efurphra
Inemerremor to this end of the busIneee

Any ark. proficient mUirleaUe, that has
the brain and takes the trouble to
damp Itself on the conackruenees of
radio listeners thrU an intelligent remote
of varied appeal has at keen an even
Meek for future emcees Murphy ap
patently hais the brains slid taken the
tieeble, for hts remote ens en excellently
balanced potpourri of original,. (not
enough in get neenetaneam. but enough
to Impress <Belem that here we mud -
thing different-and geode pop. and
Oldie, embellished by Tarlatan rhythmic
and Instrumental dyke. The announcer's
repeated references to  -program of
contrantO were ironed. but unnecessary.

Exhibit
flaD LEND added support to the experi-

ence conclusion arrived at above ass
the SO minutes put me by DIDINY CAR-
TER ISetroo Ratlroom, New York, W.r2).
Benny. inexpertenee as a maestro might
weellee any rough Ogee on a radio per-
formance. but excuses here weren't neer.-
au7 because there weren't any rough
edge* Allis* the inclusion of never]
more pope hand therefore several led
other unusatal form) nude his program
fall a little under the par met by Mute
Mire, it 51111 was many cute above
ihe ammo remote.

Carter'. interesting original comport
and arrangement. and Interpolated an-
nouncements from the wordslingp in -
farming the audience who had lust
Sneed what solo and who would take
the non get -off were two of the Munn
masons to the remotes high level of
ibtanabnity. And the general program -
/Mg and toutInIng of the whole kept It
On that hich level. Starting and ending
with Carters beautiful Alto sax on Inn
ortelna1 tbeme, Melancholy Lullaby (a
consbir-ation alone worth snore than
many other complete remotes). uus mes
Grade A late hour listening,

Robbins Signs Montlellot
Gilbert Feist Pro Mgr.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Toot. Mandell*
was signed yeaterday by Jack Bobbled to
put his aka VUtIlnlitty Into folks for Rob -
bens publication. Benny °madmen Par
win pen saX Instruction booka and also
Oreftnal sax solos.

Another new edelition, at teed locally.
to the Big Three (Robbins. Fast and
Millers music combine is Ben Gilbert.
brought In from Chicago to take over the
professional managership of Leo Feld.
Inc. Bernie Prager remains ea Peat gen-
eral manager, with Harry Link to too
Opervinory poet of general professional
Manager.

The Old -Fashioned Groove
SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov, I 1,--Ced-

tashloiled denote have drawn threetams e many customers a, modern
Ounces since the Gorden Ballroom re -
14panto six week.* ago. accord:nit to

eingeve Joseph L. Maloney end WU-
ant 0. Leonard. And want more.
ao per cent of them attending the
old -limo dame. have been young

Al Trace
( Reviewed at the Imathoo, Chicago)
AFAMILIAR character around town.

Trace has boo tappin.g the hides
with his own iyutnt for 15 years. It's a
small ork lasmen poem Including the
maestro). but It polo plenty of sock and
versatility. Making no attempts at any
trick or fancy stuff. Trace keeps the lade
la the commercial groove with a gener-
ous sprinkling of corn and novelty to
keep the cortemere happy. and It works
out eke!) all along the line.

The three reed. three rhythm and one
brass combo le also packed with tote of
comedy talent and nil -round etwermari-
dep. built usually around Holly Swan -
eon. the sereat-fat boas man. Guy ar-
mee laughs by just beating the dog-
house, but who he dope down front
with the midget smut man, Franke* Ray-
mond. for a song duet the result are

Telde-aplitUng. Another clever lisaalty
Trace's take -aft on Kay amen Afasteel
Knonitedge air shot. Mtn the maestro
popping questiona to Ms lidealleer. Jackie
Howard, all in dance rhythm.

For a small outfit tale one rashes out
more MUSIC than a lot of bends twice is
alga, and the dancosbilley is there with
all the angina. Trace also has a reel
sweet in Jackie Howard. Kid Is le ewers
old, bin a dwell pair of pipes and a more
than conrincliag delivery. Helen Sumner,
who has been part of this riflery for a
long while. stno with the bend too, ace
quitting herself In an able manner.

Nu massy.

Gene Krupa
Reete,ed t Panther Room. Sherman

Note, Ch folio/
'vas skin -beating showman btugone a
A tong Alm einee leaving Benny Ormd-

man a year arta a half ago. Hls heed 1.1
now In top dupe, and the recent chemise
hn nude in the rhythm and bream sae
Pane Improve things coneelerable during
the early elatung nouns when mo aolk.
Vornational brand of owing ia most desir-
able.

instrumantatkin remains the OM&
clinging to four reed, six braes and four
rhythm, the drums, of course. standing
out In the latter department. Krupa
creates a definite style of his own. etn-
?lanced by an individual brand of sleowe
manthlp, exhibited physically and musi-
cally. New sat the keyboard le Tony
13 -Mare, who banns out elem, bouncing
need In lightning speed. Another ace
among the newcomers Is Corky Contains.
former Goodman trumpet man. Mao is
prominent in many of the err ngem *DM
that ore not made to ardor for EErrunpa's
drums.

Bova work together harmoniously. War-
bler Irene Deye fits nicely on thin and
dame lending vocal charm with a pair
of educated pipes.

Rey Mandl. gultartst. snit doubling A5
coinhictor during sbotes sodas drummer
during Hellas *tutee seesione-

Iforifithery.

Jack Frost
(Rrefenod at ItIng's flailecom, Lincoln,

Nebraska)
11110DIOTT little band Ls Frost's, and
1,1 with a name as catchy as the head
mane to It has a strong recognition value
Sea one-nIghter and playa MU enough
mobs to repeat. Mostly swell,. tlui
wallies and tweets nro okeli when dished.

efoleala are by Dick Wuhan There are
four see. three rhythm and bow with
Prout at the piano. Rod originated tette
months ago In WItconeln but has been
south in Tennessee since. hurt prior to
invention of the Upper MIdweet

Oldeekt.

George Olsen
(Reviewed at Bowman Room. Hotel Rat -

more, New York)
TI'S In  dam spot .11th as this, catering
A to a diacralstating clientele. that
Olsen. veteran of Inerty yews in the
band bar. shined brightest. If his catch.
phrase. "Male of Tomorrow," in bb -
leaded to convey the impression of
stresaillned palish, the tag le no mho -
00.1191r. Eschewing wild awing pyrotech-
nic*, the Olsen trade -mark is thististerstly
smooth. denceetble Mamie. coupled with
entertaining. showinanly speeteletes.

Three max, three plena.
guitar. dross and him mote tap slightly
unorthodox ithteumentstion. Seven non-
playing rocalints also contribute to the
untamed band -intend panorama. but the
unconventional whelp doeasi't lessen the
entertaln.ment quotient any. Mune:thy.
Use ork doom's. Prey too far from 155111 -

mate Interpretation of sweat and rhyth-
mic ditties of the moment. broken up by
the oldies (postulatedy muoicorneely
tuncei and the LAMM [Malysas required in
situroUnitinga like this An mealikeeal
stomp creeps In at odd lime., but may-
ontheenerseindofeet defamation la the
mein Weals.

On the ahcnvennitship tangent Olsen
hoe even morn on the ball. That altaWnit
contingent takes to everything from L t
opera to pm,. In concert, singly or in
duet. trio acid quartet. mixed and other-
wise. The vocal battery includes the
Teener &dem expert hemionleing three-
some: Jean Blair, lovely to look at and
notes% to on the .r.ore eertotie comport:

find

held, Bob Rice. Bobby Borger and Jack
Oil ford.. There's plenty of wtabling nov-
elty when the bops and girls got together
In various groupings.

Olsen himself retains his familiar gen-
tler personality and easy franung, setting
the pace for a permeable. stincere per-
formance Of muslrel entertainment ex-
cellence. filehman.

Johnny Marione
(Reviewed at Turnpike Casino,

Lincoln, Neb.)
TOMMY is undoubtedly the world%
j roaneat band lender. fire feet tall
with his lifte 0111. Band Is also unusual
to that right of the man are related to
him, none farther removed than fleet
oemins. Origin is Bochtuter, N. Y.. but
most of the playing bee been done
around Ohio territory. and MattOdle,
neernye A leader, ban been about sax years
in the ork whirl.

Outfit comprises four ran. four rhythm
and three braes. with Marlene In front.
mote White stand,. out with neeet
eborttsee an trUmpet. The vocal depart-
ment, the lightest, feature, Johnny. DUX
Kemp. who leeles hl, tunna, and the
trio, Pet and Phil White end Vine Jan.
who are °tech,

Moat of the Ilene the music le reeve.
monedtyled stuff. but when the dancers
get impatient ha looms  omen of foot-
elappeig rhythm fit to make them finish
in short pante. This mew. Nth* Prac-
tically unknown bore, abounds in good
dance music and has an np-to-the-
minute library. ()Aged&

Jack Jenney
(Ref -treed at Falit011a Door, Nem goat
TT WAS on mange Street last year that

Jenney thumbed the several hundred
dollars he was corning weekly as as staff
trombonist at the networks. getting the
aeon baption several doors away trona
tits famed Door. At that time it woe
at the Onyx Club with a jam gang that
failed to jell. This time lie return. to
the awing scene at the strides incubator
with a full band-full only In terms of
Instrumentation.

Band has been beating It out %Ince
early eummer, but it's dill far from the
par set by the Door's mleceseful preelems-
none Dram section (three. of trumpet
and trombone) cut the figures with as
much precision as a rusty now, with
Rudy Novak over -teeing his dear
trumpet tootling to give the band forme
instrumental shine. tour sax and four
rhythm routed out the eland. Band
aelUeves no distinction at style or per-
sonality In the playing. and Use arrange-
ment.. else owlet] and youthful, are not
played too well. A better brand of mu-
eicianaletp on part of the players would
iindoubtedly go fez In bringing out
whaterer latent possibilities the bend
may have.

raley, as even mintinatee out front
In Um trombone painagee. his artistry
mat conceptions deserving far better mu-
sical backing than be has In thla band.
However. much of his swell eliding le
lost. TIMM le no question of his mulling
top drawer among trombone toettera.
Dut not haring the broad expanaireneas
in tonal quantal that characterthen the
front -of -Use -band playing of a Teem?
Dorsey or Will Brolkry. It would Un-
questionably make for far better selling
to bury his bell In the alike.

Meredith Slake and Yntrile Bond add
the girl -boy yokes In fine fashion for the
song wordage. Oro.

PRANXili MASTERS, maestro et Essex
House, New York. Memel by Lou nu-
mond, head of Paramount Fe:lures'
abort subject dtrislam. to be featured
with band In  forthcoming Headliner
movie short. Short will he mode at
Estatern Service studio in Long Island

Review ci Rec62s
Show Score Sides

NTH the ditty fashioner. befog moo
TV funelful with the wordage Who,

reeking the eluded settings for Broad.
way musical comedy successes, Ws tee
ringing reties front these worm that la.
pet the attention. Best bracers from the
new Rodgers -Hart Int. Too Marty Gob, a

pair of platters grooved with the lowly
roice of May Jane Walsh. one of the
Girls. Side.. etrictly of show genre and
interpreted as mech. Include thot It Boa
to the fruffene (referring to Manhattan
and Its cote +society, of course). I DIdel
Know What Time It Was. Lore Hera
Went to College and I Like To itecorate
the Torte, latter three teethes the me
play. Couplets carry the Columbia label
and are formidable tare for a special al-
bum that would undoubtedly make ter
greater raerthamatung oppottunthat

On the bel Gene Krttys Nit a
hemmed from the same score with Irene
Daye's dandy ward-rdinglog making It a
dandy doubt on all counts. I Like To
Reeogrstat the Tune and All Dressed tip
Sptc end Sante& mate the platter. And
tea a danceable disk Frankel Miestees
MMus out with Use Veeellian label le I
Like To Recognize the Tana and I Didel
Know What Time It Was.

Dinah Mince, NBC thrueh, naked her
tallow 13.7w on Bluebird with the swing
indictment. f Like To Recopetae eke
Tune. coupled with a Who Told Yeti I
Cared balladry laden the Kid telphteseak
flicker. Gal's pipes ate ditty caresiene
but esaryling the billing alone make,
record atop counter -traffic dubious. Dec.
calla Canny acumen Us teaming a tonsil
artist With one of the label s touting
agerregetions lam undoubtedly made the
deing canter for all artless concerned
and hat certainly enhanidet the renal
builder -upper for bigeter record Wee tin
anbeemzent edemas

Cedeleseme Chanting
CeRRIN TUCKER la plenty smooth end
NJ' silky In Isis Columbia hada, but
Ire the CUM and euddlesorae *boar-%
of Bonnie /inner Belem that make* hie
aldm eardnesistible. A platter heart-
throb if we know our collastate coterie.
needling to replay Stop/ It's WondeP.L
wherein Him Baker makes reran' men
weep. And Ito still wilting Wen tato a
pulp for if I Knew Then, with the bend
nuking a neat vocal novelty of All in
Fatter Say "Ave.^

Loarliait Labels
170K your etandited record library Co -

bee a desirable Item In an
album of Debussyd Prehedm-Reek II, a
dozen nudes of the cornpmers trymbolintir
did linpresdentetle tonal pictUres tor
piano admireble Interpreted by Walter
Mending.

Beene enalearts label Mae Ininia Nelson
Eddy Posing Four /sultan Love Lieier
from The Garden of Kama by Lawrence
Hope set to resole by Amy Woodforde-
Pinden. Love pictures Incllide the ts-
minor Keetsmirt Song, and the four sea
are jacketed in a moat ateractim album.

Oro.

Philly Local Puts
Colleges in Line

PlIELADELPHTA, Nov. I I. - With 
final agreement between the Unierreity
of Penneylvanta and the local mUsielthe
union approved. union committed headed
by Ralph Kirsch will so after ninths
Inking{ with all the schools in and
around Philadelplela In order to assure
union employment at union wage. for
nwelelerds Vision baa an alifeuinual
with Temple University. and now alms
to pact St. Joseph. La Sella Benson liclu
Hoar. Drexel. {Minna.. Swartbincr.
and Reser/ord.

Penn pact, negotiations having faltered
seeder Unislis and campus threstented
with unfair alines, wax finally ePlito"d
by student reps and Henry S. Weaker.
counsel for the university. Binder rs

now being studied by the dean of stu-
dent Minim fer final signing. 01 the el
fraternity hostess on the campus. 79 if"
proved the agreement. eight were emiht-
hal and the irenulndee had no Pert ,M
tile a e-gatiations. Signing of the peel
use union muncians for all parties sad
dances It Is believed, will auteenanceill
force the other house.. In lino. Artie&
mot calls for exclusive hiring of mead
middens at ell functions where peoffe-
denal naudelana ate hired, thus shut -
Um out many scab hands from grabtog
Ott work bete. Student arks will be al-
lowed to play the actseliar mantra.
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Bands on Tour
Advance Dates

01r0R03; HALL. carte Theater Philo-
&Ionia. November 17 week.

BERT RVPINE: William and Mnry Col-
lege. Williamsburg, Va.. November 17-1S,

CLAUDS HOPKINII: Golden Gate Ball -
New York. November 19.

AL DONAHUE: Rite Ballroom. Bridge -
pert Conn.. November 19: Strand Thee.
kr. New York. December 1 for three
*aim

LARRY CLINTON: Arcadia Ballroom.
prosidenee. R. 1.. November 22-

It&NRY BUSES: Univeraity of Pitts.
beret November 22; Johns Hopkins Col-
lege. Baltimore, November 7..1; Frankfort
P. I High School. November 24: Lehigh

paternity. Bethlehem. Pa_ November 23.
BUNNY BEMOAN: Arcadia Ballroom.

provdener. R. 7. November 29.
VAN ALL-RANI:3FR: University of

fern:Ion (Pa.). November 23.
ILAL HEMP: Penn Mate. BUM College.

Ps. November 24; West Catholic Alumni.
Belatielphia. November 25.

SEEP YIELDS: Stanley Theater, Pitts-
burgh. November 24 week: Lyric Theater,
Tadasoapolla, December I week.

RUBY NEWMAN: New England News-
paper Guild Ball. Hotel Statist.. Boston.
%member 24: Harvard Club Dana. Rm.
wird Club. Cambridge, Mama.. November
13

RUSS MORCIAN: Trianon Ballroom.
Ckarland November 26: Auditorium.
Ottlosh, Wis. November 2$: Minnesota
younriation Building, Minneapolis_ No-
vember 29: Tremor ballroom, be Moines.
'bomber 30: Frog Hop. St, Joseph. Mo..
Deremix.r. 2: Arkota Ballroom, 81008
Palls S. D.. December 4.

DICE STABILE: Hotel New Yorker.
Bev York, November 26,

ELLA P777,01ERALD: Memorial Audi-
torium. Chattanooga. Tenn.. November
lih Apollo Ballroom. Tampa. Pin., De -
neater 26.

MIL LORlesf: Charlotte (N. C.1 Cotto-
ny Club November 30 -December 1: Vol.
welt, of Richmond IVs.). December S.

LOC, BREESE: Hotel Chalon& Cleve.
WM. November 30.

BARNEY RAPP: Vanderbilt trolvervity,
Nultstlic Tenn.. November 30: Bewatthe

University. December 1-2: Armory.
nestle, Va., December 7: Auditorium.
Atlanta. December 5.0: Piedmont Club.
Atlanta, December 10: Pickwick Club.
Rrininglam. Ala.. December to: Anil.
atrium. Birmingham. Ala.. December 16.

CAB CALLOWAY: Municipal Ballroom.
Earls. City. Mo., November 30: New
Grant* Ballroom. Pittsburgh. January
IA

ROY ELDRIDGE: 'toward Theater.
Wachlardon. December t week.

TED WEEMS: Colonial Theater, Day-
ton. 0.. December 1 week.

MAL HALLETT: thin Auditorium,
Bar Kith- December 2.

ROY lathes. Stale. T...thltere College.
Pinnville, Vs- De,mber 3

COVIrl RABIN: Webster HAIL Brook -

"Blue Orchids" Stages
Phonograph Revival

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 -Changes in
the automatic phone picture Mi.
seek find Blue Orchids coming beck
as a top mu:thine number and Oh.
Johnny. Ora Jumping into the strong
tut clear. Latter to an oldie dug up
by Orrin Tucker and waxed by him
with  remnant quick succom Tor
further detail. on them two songs
and other currently popular phono
items turn to page 64 for the "Rem-
and Buying Guide" In Ms lame of
The Billboard.

ASCAP License Hike
Hits L. A. Ballrooms

1.08 ANGELES, Nov. 11. -Local ball.
room op. are feeling -the upped taxation
of ASCAP a several of the *mailer halls
get a license bike from $120 to $210 per
year. One spot In particular, 5111017 ham
been nod breaking even for the past two
yearn threatened to close anima the tan
is lowered_

One ballroom op stated that he °m-
oldered it unfair to charge hie spot the
Same tax um a tarp palace the sae of
Casino Gardena in Oman Pork. Accord-
ing to those elate to the complex Altus.
non. ASCAP u basing Its license charge
on the number of Mocha per week a spot
operate" It we. claimed that the Bo-
clety 151. !Mai those tax thaw.. foe
some time but has Just starting putting
them In effect.

What action would be taken by Local
47. ATM, could not be learned.

Ilussc's 81.000 in Ala.
Oke; Morgan Nicks Gate

MONTGOMERY. Ala. Nov. H. -Henry
Hume drew 700 dancers and 300 thee -
adore at City Auditorium Pot Saturday
rell saltine the temperature was hovering

near the freering point and Raise Morgan.
a competing factor. was drawing a good
crowd at nearby Auburn. as the climax
of a apecial event at the Alabama Poly-
technic Inattrute. Auburn Is about an
hour's drive from here. and an claims
there are largely attended by Monntem-
arlans.

Hume woe popular with the crowd. At-
tendant*, paying 111.40 per, at the gate
and II advance, am 400 to 600 Mader
expectstlorin of the Montgomery Phquhe
Club, monitor. Receipts. according to
Benpulitn Meriwether, poutdent. were
about 111010.

110. December 9.
LES BROWN. Webster Hall. Brooklyn.

December 9: Alfred (N. Y.) University.
December 14.

ABE LYMAN: Strand Theater. New
York, Ora -miner 22 for three weeks.

CiEniE KRUPA: Shean /beater, But.
faro. December 24 week.

Territorial Ork Gets the Bid
Orer High-Hatting Batoneers

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. -Many of the top -
same ark leaders are going to have to
Bee to their laurels when it comes to
*Mg the so-called attoka If they don't
'net CO be crowded rout by the terrl.
tonal bands Which are rapidly ortabliah.
Mil a Mee !toehold on the strength of
laUnit a better priychotogical under.

Wang Of the people they are playing
10.

ThIs altnimit bat pepped up proms.
aptly during the peat newton. with
R.EY tharant opa complaining !mader
Ilan ever that the big boys are netting
lad op no More than this lamer name, by
Me Mae the price difference and
unietinies caused Is figured tn. Chief
squirt against the big name banes Ls
tubeir apparent Indifference on the Mend
due

ea hedge -hopping one-night

Indications of this attitude were ye -
P3/1.1 by one op. who told of a state
fur date where the leader himself did
loot Mow until hie band had already
bero Limning for three quarter. of an
'Ken Then. according to the op. 10"
alnutri intermlialons were In order every20 minutes. Other ops frequenty MOO.
Mel tact that many of the bags leaderstin conscious of their "bigness" that
the", Immediately mamma  condescend.

Mg Mr toward the poor white trash for
whom they are playing, end in .10"eases the dancer. are memo of this *0.
pertority complex, reechting It audibly
very often.

To counteract this state of affair.. ova
seem to be leaning more and more to
the territorial outfits- Several of these
leader, have been raised right 00 the
farm and sneak the language tineleridood
by these 'land people" Moat of 'em,
ops my, seem to be glad of the ciethortu-
nny to play fairs, roadside ballrooma.
etc.. and are firm believers In the Idea
that the color of money la univermily
the same.

Dance patrons are and to note the
difference between  leader who Is happy
to mire and one who is Ingh.lmt. And
very often they would rather bare 
genial leader wtth pm a good dance
band than a far-famed batoneer who
plays  certain brand of stuff for the
more sophttalnated crowds in large MUM
and Reines If those living on the plasne
don't like tt they're Ant dopes. Final
Judgment. of course. comas from the
ballroom op. and when he gets pat a
good gates from a territorial oak we with
 1110214 0111.01, (lien he is going to faros
the forma. [.specially if it makes his
imams happy.

Selling the 113and
Exploitation, Promotion

Saks in Swing
?TER making mention In ISM week's

.t pillar a/ postable tie-ups on the
fa.rhlon chow Idea. oonteldentally we non
the fashionable Sake Fifth Avenue de-
partment Mote thin week devoting ten
of its window, to Benny °adman. The
decor of the WaldorbAmorla Hotel's Em-
pire Hooni. where Goodman la holding
forth. Tao been reproduced In arena by
use of scarlet drapes and atilped Empire
csoninum similar to these behind the
Goodman hand Mend.

Plat window contain, a earlaithre
figure of the matzo In mood and white
wire. Indicating the femme Goodman
eyeglasses and clarinet Placards and
picturen In both wtectows deflitItely stamp
the window dhpay -Benny Goodman and
the Empire Boom..

Two additional windows are devoted to
the Waldorf'. Bert Room and Oarsmen
Miranda. who headlines the smart wispier
club: and the etoren fifth window to the
bolero Tony Barg Room.

was effected with Saks and the
Waldorf via Hartle/ Gould, of the Ira L.
Steiner Mace. In charge of Goodman's
publicity and promotion. and Sidney
film head of the display department at
Sake.

. . .

From far -ell Indla eonsee a madam/
plat. toms Or, fate. styled the "American
International inns-InImaacam, In addi-
tion to the wswal peess cernmenta redee-
damn/. Dr. fate wallet "An oven letter le
the world" went. resetneoe,

'he tawny Bible veteran we saws m
Frank Henry Maims llemersIlilel.er, bet
ray esammee is east. remembered_
hone Paneled le 14 *Mitten@ cesantrIew
leered at innocence to speak any fano,t
fantasy, bast Ilmoreted it Is almost Im
posatble to Ammar a lel el money. Hence,
I ei.a asset sebtlaciim In wry veer* be
(PIM' en/01.1141.1g. I Melte ethers. My
rowacdin

"I have planed In dwathes, collates.

Little J. Hart Big
In 14C for K. C. Week

KANSAS env. Deo, Nov -
Joe Hart earned a three -Week extension
by virtue of having broken all attend.
moo record at Pta-Mor Ballroom for
the mutt, Will Wittig, manager of the
swank asp temple. aritioanced here this
week.

Playing the past week on the new
schedule of Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
end Sunday matinee, with ducats ped-
dling at 23, 33. 30 and 25 cents. teepee-
tively. Hart literally wowed the natives.
approximately 4.100 dancer. crowding
the floor to ring up the sweet tune of
11.400 on Wittg's cult register for the
week.

Charlie Barnet. that name attraction
brought In by Wittig on October 21.
lured approximately 1.100 I -bugs. gross-
ing the heavy take of $903. Draw was
unusually good. Jack Crawford. In two
nights parkin. (October 19). piled up
a satisfactory draw. with IMO dancers
turning out at the 33-oent ducat bargain
rote to ring up about 4300.

Rain Dampens ilerbeck's
8434 Repeat Ritz Dante

BRIDOEPORT, Conn_ Nor. 11. -In his
second appearance of the ne44011 here 1.1
Sunday (5) at Rite Ballroom. Itay Her-
ne* drew 790 dancers. With ducats
scaled at IS cents. gross came to $4:14.30.

lierbeck was first band to play repeat
date at Ritz this season. and hi, second
shot was a bit Of  letdown from lila
drawing two weeks n4/0. when 1393 par-
sons &Donned. No reflection on Buttock.
however. so he ran Into an all -day rain,with  miniature hurricane and a 40 -
mile -an -hour gale blowing all night.

and Showmanthm ideas
schools, [Mawr Calls, theme, nIgnt
ebbs , betel, radm stabs.,
lodge.. ow/ /Ind that HI midiernes matt
the mew way as long .. there spode In
the program.

"As lone as the awn win thine the woad
will lows names, to 8 Mil do any Ong 10
gist yew steam yew Went.:

Red Nickels
ALE-1TM from lima sad Sinnott. =M.

tiger far Rod Nichola. currently at the
Dayton (O.) Minima Hotel, Is self -ex.
planatory.

Sinnott writes: "1 hare mad with
"Beet deal of interest your new column
&Shag the Band: altbo some of tile ideas
are not suited to every bend, at leant you
have atmted band Madera mid band mean.
Arall to think of verloua way, and means
to promote their bands. Here is AO 1010
I have been wing for the last nine months
that always causes quite a bit of coin.
merit In the newspaper column, and
among the folks in the cities where we
are playing.

'We have nickels -5 -,cent pkees-
painted with red finger null polish. They
are used am change in the Coffee Mugu.
restaurant*. night club and various atom
In the hotel. Within a week we have
distribution thrtiout the city. By this
roans we have all °millers explalnine
that the red nickel. mean that Red
Nichol. and his orchestra are playing In
town."

That's putting the pennies (or nickel*)
to good work for NichMs sod aloe calla
to mind the stunt pulled aocne tame ago
be Jimmy Dorsers publicists. when he
was opening at the Adolphus Hotel.
Dallas. They gathered all the newsboys
In 14100 then sent them Into the streets
/hooting. "Extra, Jimmy Dorsey opening
at the -Dolphusi"

Then wea taken by nurpriee. thinking
it wee another attack from Mara or  war
aeon,. People buying thecae had to turn
to the amusement pages for  story on the
bend that had nothing to do with the
extra. Every paper In town headlined the
stunt the next day.

.
An opportunith for BOA Victor

record dealer, to maks -phis- sates of
deli[ SriaWa patter* is egorded by
the -Dancing Co-Ada"dtneer rosier -
tag Artie and hie bend. Shaw re.
ooreed eight toms from the screen
Mow. A compreheratite program 0/
co-operation for record dealers with
theaters In their nelpaborithoda wane
the Sham film come. to toms has
been (corked out by RCA Victor. Pro-
motion trichnfira special tie-in anadots
displays, theater lobby merchandise
dbplaye and oimperefive malflega to
theater patrons as well as to the deal-
ers' prospect list.

Toy Towne het Tow -Cat
A TOY serves as a timely reminder. the

Harisen-Willams office doing the
effective reminding, that Bob Burke in et
the Paramount Theater, New York. these
weeks The Play -a -Way Book Piano. a
miniature baby Irani with numbered
keys and aceempanying kiddie song

011411111 an Apropos woolen.= for
Zink*. who fronts his band from the
piano stool and carries -the ole tom -cat
of the keyn" billing.

Memage In rhyme Is ported on the
plane Rd, setting up es  song that In the
pattern of the toy's Oriel* music. The
Zurke song sings out: -You too oast be
the life of the party. You too can be the
Tom -Cat on the keys_ Just catch Bob
Burke et the Paramount -hell chow you
what it's all about." Oro.
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EUGENE BURR-Commenicatione to I56e Broadway. New York City

OLT-OF-TOWN OPENING
"31orning's al Seven"

(Pty mple th
BOSTON

A comedy by Peet Osborn. Presented
py Dwight Deere %Oman. Settings by Jo
KieLiner. Mcleod by Joshua Logan. oast:
nous Chalmers, Jean Adak, Lillian
Yager, Kate McComb. Russell Collins.

Alesender. Sestd Markey. SIM
stannol. Herbert Yost.

A comedy of the lives of two families
te a email American town le Mr. Osticen's
Mehl contribution to the stage. The
owl tioncerna the closely related fem-
me of the Swensons, the Bolton* and
Me Crompton,- Um. Swanson, Mrs_ Bol.
to. Mrs. Crampton and the maiden lady,
nrosetta Oibbe. are deters. Moralities

Secra Temente the trials of 410.yeas-
eld Ramer Bolton. who has Validly de.
eisied to get married otter going around
slith the girl foe 12 years. Their hearte
see set on living In a model home built
be them by llomerie tether five years
Were. The father (Rusaall Collins).
lierincret. 1. Subject to smells In which
le wants to know "where em I In life."
aid when after one of these spells,
Saner decides his =the, needs him.
de father leases the model home to one
of the aunts. She want. to live alone
with her husband without the company
al her maiden Meter who years before
lee en affair with the husband. AR
creeplicattona including the brief seem*.
We et Mr. and Mra. Campton because
be regard. the rest of the family as
means. are worked out when Homer re -
wan Ma slai Is going to have a baby
sad the house la given back to them.
res maiden aunt. in the meanwhile.
&Monthd at the suggestion that her Ma-
ter resents her presence. deckles to move
-end at the curtain calmly annourthes
the as going to lire With the other ste-
la zest door.

Morning's at Seven sterns to fall duet
if attentive the succesa enjoyed by Os -
Rena preview efforts. The Vinegar Tree
use on Borrowed Time. It is light and
&costae. but does not seem destined to
=Joy  long Broadway run.
Minn Totter. aa the maiden lady.

titres in a standout performance. Rus-
sell Collins, as the harassed carpenter
Ma wants to know where his elation In
life A also does a good job. The other
therseten are ably portrayed. and Effie
Damon, who replaced Anne Sutherland
at the test minute, deserves particulnr
credit. Norton /Medan.

Review Percentages

(7 wed Mime are the decisions of
essoorte coon on the eight general
ntoopolltan dailies ennortnrap Me
e-ofray shows o/ the week. /n Mooring
yore -mere', opirsion- Doter are
counted one.hal/ -per' and oise-half

rather than being thrown out al-
together. Thts would pine a show actin
root so opinion- lutes SO per cent
tether than moo At the end of each
mouth of the season the Mows and their
perratems will be fisted, together ode

.twine of how they fared at the box
efPo.. In an effort to determine how
mi.. me railcar reception affeets the
teionciel returns and how closely the
er,oci agree with the decision 01 their
readers.)

"Margie for Beni' -88%
YLE: Watts flletald-Tribuiser, Ander.

enn onarnol-Areericana, Mantle O.
IS moot] (Mirror), Lockridge (Sun),
Whipple t1Vcold-TetagraM.1.

NO None_
NO OPINtON: Atkinson (Times).

&ORM (Pori).

"Sea Deg." -19%
TM, None.
NO: Brown (Pose). Watts (11""uhWincliell (Mirror). Lockridec

(Sea,. Anderrori (Journal -American I.
N OfTNION: Mantle (News). Whipple;voo ws

id -Telegram). Atkinson (Thou).

"Life With rethisr"-wo
rya: Chapman (Hews), WincheR (MO-

mo. AUtinmn (Times). Whipple /void-
Andeemo (Journal -amen.cni leekriage (Son).

NO Now.
KO OPINION: Watts (Herald -Tribune),Breen (Poet).

"Shrew's" 86,800 in K. C.
KANSAS CITY. 34o., Nov. It -Jimmy

Nixon. manager of the Music Hall of the
Many Auditorium. finally quit counting
the money hero to Meowed that the
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Pentane veraion
of Yawing of the Shrew had run up a
heavy gross of IMAM for two nights and
ono reuttnee performance here October
30.31. Top ducats peddled at $284 for
the after -dark sradone and $324 for the
attert1000.

Gross comports plenty favorable with
the tunic neroatIonal 814.000. gleaned
with Idiot's Delight In five performances
hero lost timing.

"Life" Okeh in Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE. Wis. Nov. 4.-What a

Life, a legitimate Theater Corp. of Mort-
ice production starting Jackie Coogan.
glossing the Bay 'Theater In Omen Bay.
October 31; the Rio in Appleton. Novem-
ber I. end the Kenosha in Kenmha. No-
vember 2, netted decent grosses In each
torn. In Appleton. the production was
the first Broadway road show to hit the
town in orally 10 years

New Plays on 113roadway
Reviewed by Eugene !Burr

MAXINE ELLIOTI"S
Ileginnog Monday Unman_ November 6. 1930

SEA DOGS

Robot Waimea
Ramon, MP* Boded Seaman ....Sandy Strome
Seem. Able Bodied lemon leen Cage
Daily. Chef Mate Russell Hard..
Stesens. Wireless Operstor....ftwton Heoteen
Cameo Wierkford Mame. Mscoary
Thomas, Ordinary Samun Ismes McCemon
bosun Roderick Maybee
ion. °freers: Mailmen Retard Wang`
Mesh, Abse Bodied Seaman Ben tackled
Cot Able Owned SS ...Aso, Steenehome
Third Amount foto.. Grant Mills
F,.at Assistant former Robert I. Mulligan
Brewster, Third Mate William Mowry

Caorain Moe', Stanley jeoup
leen RobbChief Ei.glevaer

A reekeharts by waare Stobera. Staged by
Melville Ikea. Senses aesigned by Jahn
Root, bolt be Vail Scenic Conatructien Co.
and painted by Robert W. fteronen. Pula
erect. lams Mamma Surge manager. leak
Okownit. Preeentol by Ciarence Tsvere.

atmothor. Second Mate

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

Carrying Its courage pre...at ..01.1,1y out on the end of a llm b. t corner
predicted eons months ago that the theatrical semen of 1039-4O would see fewer
productions than ever before, but that those few productions would be enthusi-
astically attended by the stage -hungry palate:Ince. And now this corner, with no
regard for modesty. false or otherwise. in coining out to take st bow As of Monday.
November ti, Ant eight play. have appeared, excluding notvele and Prtday's
opening, which la still too recent to judge; and of those eight just two bare closed.
Of dime two. It la Interesting to note, one was a bernomr-Arty pink tea that
achieved Broadway clisaifIcation only by virtue of the fact that it booked Itself
into the Lyceum Theater.

What the current week may bring forth no one knows at the cnorront--tho
cynics rem the worst. The record, however. remains. 129 to and including the
Drat Saturday In November only eight new plays opened on Broadway. end only
two of them closed.

The current activity in the musical dirision was also predicted. but that
one was eater. Whenever a world anis comes, the populace turn. inethictively
to the merry -merry; and anyhow the rush of girl -whirls precipiteted by the first
stanza of the warldli fair was inevitably due to continue thru the ecoond tratel.1-
meet Municels will be tag again this semori. and perhaps at the beginning of
nest. Atter Use their status depends chiefly upon world conditions.

In any cam. four new musicals have erupted so (no and ell of them are still
running. The standard of quality in the musical field Is aim worthy of note.
particularly when contrasted with the quality of the straight playa. Three of
the four Oinetests were excellent shows, end one of them. Too Mario Girls.
provlekid this corner with more amusement than any other musical comedy wan -
in memory.

The Playa. however. are Something else again.

With the box-a:flees besieged as rho they were so many bargain counters
Mho it la interesting to note that legitimate theater customers get soother free
dishes nor a chancel at 41.50 each Wednesday), It to natural that the current
mums hes been hailed as the best In many years. And so It le. from the eland-
poant of the bomoltese. But-end this Moee more clearly then anything else
the hunger of the populace for plays-It In far from being the beet from the
standpoint of quality. The dramaa are pulling them in in droves. despite the
fact that they're really not very good plays.

This is what wets had ,o far In thin magnificent season,
A typical George Abbott farce. with direction that Ia. Unfortunately, tar

from typical George Abbott directIon-which Is only natural. alter all. Minium
It was done by nomebody else.

A glittering vehicle for Gertrude Lawrence that to a far better play than
Lawrence-beelessied renewers managed to realize. but le Otill no world -staggering
*thieve:wont In play -making.

A resolutely Algonquin -tinged farce that pretend* to be a astir., concerning
itself chiefly with  posing and Insufferable literary prig who Is hardly worth
a wrimerack, much leas a full-length play, and basing most of Its humor on the
force land the depth) of Its Invective.

A play about Anise that started out to say something excellent and ended
by saying nothing at all. spearing itself on Its own last -act denial of Its chief
o ff Irtnntion, meanwhile contributing little or nothing in the way of effective
stagecraft.Ap attempt to cram esthete themes of Dostoomoky into the compass of a
tingle. violently septurnorlic play that was further distorted by the most ridicule:me
direction and acting this ddb of Moscow. (Closed).

A formless and sprawling what -Is -it that take* Much ably-comeloue credit for
being very warm and very human (and painfully phony) about a parcel of
hangers-on In a dive, that covers them with a thick coming of sentimentality
and purple writing. and that ls utterly thexplicable even to Its most ardent.
devotee..

A gay and sometime. charming sophisticated Woe that, by missing perfection
by a hair's breadth (oh. all right. a half mile. If you insist) tossed Itself tato the
abyss of ineffeellvenees.

And a new Grand Hotel, with the locale this time a Pacific Coast amusement
part, and with a set of characters and events that could have been thought
up by anybody equipped with a heedful of carbon paper and an abundant hack
of imaginntion. (Closed).

Thet's all. It hardly teems like  terrif lc haul.
Yet the box -offices ere doing business hand-orer-ftst, a phenomenon that

now brings even greater joy to a theater -lover's Mart than It would LI the current
ploys really deserved It. For It proves, se nothing else possibly could. that the pub/la
really wants to go the theater. that the public will go If given even a poor
excuse far atten

There are other Plays coming up-seernal will have been tired between
the time of writing thie and the time of Its appeanume-andbeyond a doubt
there will be some good Mara among them.Despite the feet that the abundant hounenee emitted m far lure been
towel on finances rather than qualny. It looks like a grand seawn. And for this
give thanks-whether you choose to give them on the 100th to cod or on the
23d to Roosevelt.

 eeds,. levies Todd
G ibson leek Gatefold

SAILORS eel liosleo, Lemma. Body.
Brandon Kea toth o Beech&

The Action T Oen Pima Aboard the Amevican
Freoattee acenead Scud Fran Cat:mown to
New 'ram

ACT 1-The Deck, 4 A.M. ACT 11-Soave
1: T1s limo Shack. 8 AM. Ow Sena ter.
Steep 2: The Dining Saloon, 12,30 tee Sans
DAY. ACT il-Scerte 1: The Deck. The Fol.
Reifies Mooning. Scene 2: The teeing Saloon.
One Week Lane.

Wilson Startmek. a matadors man iden-
self. wrote the melodrama about high.
poke on the ocean that Clarence Taylor
presented Monday night at Maxine El-
liestAr Theater. ti. fittingly enough,
Sedebarre, it detailed the manifold woes
of the freighter Bellmead on Its way Irons
Capetown to New York. The Bellnowel
gets to port, but the play, unfortunately.
doesn't.

It is to be Doped that Mt. Starbuck ran
navigate en tile ocean better than in the
trembererus shallows of dnunaturgy; for.
starting with a rousing enough melodra-
matic idea, he gets Memel: stuck time
after Unie upon hidden reef.. and the
progress of his play is a budness of OW
and starts-with the eta usually pre-
dominating. That the piece didn't sink
outright PI clue entirely to the excellent
production provided by Mr. Taylor and
the excellent out with which 114 manned
It.

About everything heppened to the Bell-
ineed that could possibly happen to a
thip at see. at least so far as this land-
lubber can figure it. Io the first place. It
was cursed with Captain WIelfford. who
stayed In his mien drinking that most
of Use Ulm emerging only long enough
to Melly the men and make life a hell for
Daily. the noble flat Mate. 1ta the second
place, there was a Be, m the hold thruotit
the peerage. In the third place. the men
threatened mutiny all slang, with eons -
mendable per -mamma but diseppointtng
follow -that. In the fourth plate. young
Thomas. brother or Dally'. sereetlisert
 thoroly nasty kid, got an Infected hand
that by Daily him.
self, after be 'mocked Out the drunken
captain for wonting to do It. In the fifth
place, the captain wanted to murder
young Thomas anyhow, became TheaMe
knew that the captain wise a dope ilMUS-
Ma. In the sloth place, after port was
reached somehow, the captain preferred
charge. egeinst .11 hie onion-, for Moab -
ordination. charms, that they managed to
avoid only by (roaring the old devil. In
the seventh place. young Thome. blamed
poor Daily for the Ices of hie hand and
would hare broken up RA.ly't romance If
he hadn't died after machine port TB
the eighth place. most of the troubles
were left pretty much up to the air at the
end, almost as tho Mr. Starbuck-(lad
forbid I-intended to write n IV; Pei, And
in the ninth place. Mr. Sterbuck /undled
all his maim to omen a way a to make it
mem practically static. The misfeasors
rather than the chareanre were in danger
of becoming subjects of Asleep on flea
Deep.

Tor Mr. Starbuck has yet to learn Doer
to build up the dramatic pkeillne, op.
heeler, and constantly programing, that
la so neeiresary for a nicosostul melodrama.
As thing. stood the manifold tribulations
of the Bonniesd aren't dramatteally legion
or sualciently integrated; they just occur.
And they don't remits themselves: they
just atop. Neither the Ore nor the Wrist.
ened mutiny ever manages to mean may -
thing in the way of excitement, end the
only really effecthe scene In the play In
the amputation interlude. There, will, a
frontal attack upon the sensIbilitiee, Mr.
Sutton* manages to create a beautifully
blood -curdling effect.

But, worst of all for a melodraMa, he
has failed to make the mart of hie cap-
tain. If Captain Wleleford had herb
properly OPPOCALlor threatening or power-
ful, a real erect might have been main -
tallied. Rut he seemed merely a nasty
old drunk who wea disregarded by moet
of his crew. And that, I hasten to add,
was In no way the fault of Miseph
cauley, who played him. Mr. Macaulay did
some excellent underplaying and goa
every ounce of possible effect.

If there were a theatrical medal for
gallantry and ability under fire It would
go. handa.down. to ithoell Hardie, as the
first mate Mr. Hurdle does an yob*.
Ilerably Cite ob with difficult lime and
PDItatiOnf and otter. cam of the best per-
formancew of the manort. And also eon-
tributinr netahlo are meet of the others.
including Jame. MoCallIon, Robert Wil.
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ems. °rent Salle Robert J. Mulligan
and John Robb. Berton Hepburn'. radio
operator et. I'm afraid. Just ono of thme
Mime

The crow le exonlent-Mr. Tuber. Jobe
Root (the mole dmigner) and. generally.
the out. But Mr. gtarbuck expected them
to mil the Atlantic in a tame.

PLYMOUTH
Frlay No...Tibor 3, 1939.

MARGIN FOR ERROR
A esatirkel melodrama" by Clare beethe.

Ceram. by Doe L. Pere -rpm Setting
&Ural be Domed feenuerer, belt by Va11
Serie Coreirortien Co.. and painted by
Temete Studios. ere. stmt. Toren
greterger. Stage menages, Edein Cordon.
Acre., Mee MMMEM. Weer" A. M.-
Mak. Peewee. by Mewed Aldrich and
Rieherd Myers.

Otto II. bent Mille Coolidge
B een Mae yal, Aharetor...Bramemll Fletcher
Milker Finkelstein

(nett ViterVd1Or. ennings
SeceJde Barer Elpsof,se=
Keel 00.0.0 L
Tham

000
es S. Da Leif Erietson

Caotain Mules say fen.. McNemar.
ACT I-The lamer ef the German comA

h tin American easy. veer in Set:ember. 1939.
Late afternoon. ACT 11.-pe. sane.

The abbe of We Mey Is Melte...
Clare Boothe le generetly thought of

es the ectdulous. brilliant and apuklIng-
ly satirical author of The Women end
Nita the Pays Goodbye. but, as is seldom
remembered these dam. abe to el. the
author of Abide Arta Me, a soncild-bet
mychnlogrel stocker that felled either
to shock or to abide. That mistake of
tour years ago la unfortunately but
Inerttebly brought to mind by MI.
Boothe. new one, Mergers for Arm,. which
Aldrich and MjETII pnesented nt the
Plymouth Theater bet Prelay night.

Margin for Error o.U. Iteelf, pro-
gremientlealllf. a esettrtcel metodramn.e
but Ira not very tneiceinteartle and not
in the least atielcal. It b merely a
muftiae who -dun -ft that eve., the aver-
age became of the unbearable boredom of
Its endless &mond act and seeks to
achieve a spumus timeliness by indulg-
log in a few obvious and Labored pot-
sbots at Niesedont.

Karl Brenner. Nazi consul In New York
(In Mies Bootho's play, of course). Le
 eally just Mn. Hyde without a fright-
Mg-without any wig at all. in fact, ea
he fa played by Otto L. Irminger. whose
nude sod shiny scalp le the focal light
of the Orb act. Herr Bremer la really
somethem. He is cruel to hie wife, a
Catch whom he married for politieel bo-
sonr be bugles hie aztateeestie aide and
even Bove to the length of discovertng
that its fellow's Englieh grandmother
wag non -Aryan; ho ideals from hie own
gimernMeat: he tetra roomer from Imo.
daub who ask hie aid in Rotting relethei*
obi of Oermeny. tech..' en American
doctoe named Jennings; ho Is Mutinies to
attics. Finkelstein. detailed by New

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

reeseml ION by Fresklin H. Sonora
The Reeve. Institution for dm-

\,
made and eummionet Irene..
WIt4TDI TERM IMOINS jAN. I

\.. CARNEGIE HALL )WW TOOK
Catalog bens Senstry, It 141

Wiene ,s,c,=TE-eaihe
1440. 1 04,1 Osayso--Mage. Strawy. IYaO seke-terese owe. emb Oaparlse00. same nue
oliteourres-u. mese. Les T.M. PPM A.lee, hear ores e. au.sesame se demdm.. ab welters

OM Ma". mese 001 0.410 Teem
ALVIENE THEATRE A STOCK 00.
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Yorke mayor to guard hem Co I.es
omelette fumbling. In the general direc-
tion of the gossip coluninht with whom
hi. wife I. In love, and he brewbeete
and suggests auricle to the quavering
And meniewerip leader of a Karl omen.
lotion In America. Naturally. when ho
la killed in the midst of a Hitler radio
broadcast. the aurriving members of tho
cast ere all suspect.

fence the program wistfully requests
that the solution be withheld from the
non-ssttending publics It is enough to
say that Herr flaunter I. sucoosalvely dts-
covered to have been the reciplent of
snore lethal thrusts than the defenders
of the Alamo. and that the one that
(Melly did bump him off wee the result
of a would-be ironto situation that la
more than a little enteellmsetle-

The mem5 of a horror play or mys.
Very -melodrama depends upon building
up implicit belief In the minds of the
customers; without K, the genets -on
tnevitably smear merely silly. but Mess
Boothe couldn't ham destroyed belief
any better if she'd consciously act mit
to annihilate It. She hest some after
rmne that. far freers building effeet.
seems flatly Tidies/10M. notably the
arguments between Herr Betuner end Of-
ficer Finkelstein and that Mgle moment
when Baufeernis side discovers that he
IS not entirely Aryan. More than that.
she deartroys belief by playing hide and
seek not only with current headlines,
but also with the mom...het more gum -
namable intern...nee "news" scoops of
keyhole columehts. Melodramatic be-
lle must be built up In a Never -Never -
lend In which thud-encl.blunder horrors
wren fettles; bring them Into contact
with the familiar, entry -day world, and
they toes all possebto effect. The feet
that they may really hew taken plaza
In lino &some help them in the theater.

In addition to Ito lack of belief, how-
ever. Sties Boothe' play possesses a Lat-
ter half of unadulterated boredom in
which Officer /entente/0 tries to un-
ravel the crime. It gees around and
around like a phonograph mord with a
broken thread until you wish fervently
for a switch to turn it off. As for the
plays "satire' tt Is merely undistin-
guished name-calling, about 1121 subtle
end satirical as a preen relos. from
the Public Lillormatton Bureau of a
belligerent.

Many good performances are greeted In
the mere, notably those of Bramwell
Fletcher. who dote marvelously fine work
with the fantail?k neve of Vaunters aide:
Bert Lytell. who does a line, quiet job
as the doctor, end Min Lorene, who
reins understandably uncomfortable In
moat of Officer Feekeheeine out -of -
character dialog, but wbo, thou tes per-
form..., brings whatever eursu.ment
the play menages to pewees, Moe work
Le also done by Lief Edelman and Eapeth
tile, and an extraordinarily ettrectlee
lees named Evelyn Wehle is allowed to
speak nothing but (Iceman as the e.t.d.
Wren ro, Miss Waste Ls nice to have
around.

It's elletkrult to forgive Marsrtn for Error
for Its stelnem-but It'. impossible to
forgive It for the complete boredom of
Its second poll.

EMPIRE
Beginning Wednesday evening. Noe B. leee.

LIFE WITH FATHER
A p.., by timered Lindsay and Russel Crouse

adacted Irma the dories by Orme On.
Meted by Beetaigne WOrebat. Settings
end mourner designed by Snort Chaney.

belle to T. B. %teeter.. Commo-
tion Co and mine. by R. Bergman Studios.
Comers executed by Brooks Commit Co
ems menet. Gerald Goode and Morton
bathroom Stage smeager. A. H. VrnSi,...

Her by
emerge,. Wan C.
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Farber leeward Lindsey
1..tyrialyt Doottry Bernere
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Stsry Teem Werert
Per Rev. Or. eked Richard Shoe.
Delia earths Morose
Nora NOW Owl
Dr. Humphreys A. H. V. Buren
Dr. Solemn+ leen C. Cone

" Timmy Keane
Verde. scion takes Meer in me morn.

Ing rem of the Day home on Madison ranee
TM time le late In the tedDe.

ACV te-Scene I; Breakfast time. An why
.0000 moraine. Seem 2: T. time. The
un-. elm. ACT II--Seme 1: Sunday. bee
clued, A e..0. tom Seem 2: Breakfast
row. Two days later. ACT Iii-Scent le
meeatternoon. A non*, later. Sc.... 21
Breakfast tree The next morning_

Mlle reporter is one of the five people
In Amblers who never read Clarence
Day's femme atones about Ism own
remtly in the elegant '80e. the other four
reentetteiuda being. I believe. a Kenturky
mountaineer, a denizen of the Dull
Bowl, an inhabitant of Alcatraz who hen
been ostraoleed by the other Inmates for
the poet 20 ware and left -over extra
from The Eternal Road who le still ma-
stering around to the liesernamt of the
Manhattan Opera House. Not having
read the stories, I don't know how faith-
fully they arc trrowforeel to
to Life With Father. the dramatization
made from them by Howard Tend.,
and femme Crouse, which Oorar Eternn
presented at the Le:metre Tbeeter Wednes-
day night. But I do knew that If the
stories .e half es charming. delightful,
uproarious. warm-hearted. human. ten-
der and entertaining . the play their
popularity b entirely deerood.

Real people, retaining their real names.
have been put on the stage before, at
mums. but never. I believe. real people
whose chief eteen to fame wan not their
unusual achievements but their com-
pletely reerege life. The late Mr. Day,
I gather. presented the daily (no pun
Intended) life of the red -heeded Day
nanny during the 19805. while lather
Was a big buelnem men who stormed
Around the home to typlad peronismo
while Mother wee fa religious family bead
who quietly retied rather, and while
the tour Day boys were to verioes staged
of adolescence and Infancy. Misers. Lind.
my end Crouse, at any rate, have done
that, and In go doing they hem pro-
rettel a complete and human picture
oe an entire era.

At the outset It may tas well be ad -
ranted that Life With Patrice Ls no play.
11. le frankly, the drunattratten not of
a story but of a family and a decode,
and it Ls as formless ea. foe Instance,
William geroyeses The Time of Your Life,
But. unlike 77. Time of Your Life, Its
warm and human qualities are honest
and unetif-oonsciales. it. Men-to pre-
sent a mpreeentative picture-is straight-
forward and obviotte It pretends to be
no more than what It 1 and It hay a
costraltieng force In its sympathetic end
gorReemaly humorous excendon Into
tenon cbareeetee. Before the play Is
Dee minutes old you know the Day
family and love It, a0, much so that
the quails:1n of whether or not Father
will tee baptized becomes u Insportent
to you as tomorrow', headlines or the
ImpandLeg arrival of your cousin Mph-
elbeh's new betty. It completely mares
your interest. your belief and your lore..

The troubled gumshoe of lather. Mea-
tless le. as a matter of fact, about the
chief plot Interest of the eventng. Fee
thee has never been beetles., end
Mother, an ardent churchwomen. thinks
that that mean. he will never be able
to MR the rest of them In heaven. Bo
when Mother le very le lather promisee
to have the ceremony performed-and
later repent& of the promise. stone it

W. given under felae pretense, rem
he thought Mother erne dying- eand later
atilt eapituletes. Them are all sorts of
other compecationn m mune-the cu.,
°lunging melds In the Day merwate
Young Clelormeel puppy lore affair wtth
a eletteng Isse who thinks he's job rem
darful bemuse bra going to go to Yale
young Ctarestoes urgent desire foe a new
eult, Mother's abounding inaptitude es
keeping the household acreoUnta. young
John's abortive mein.= into the bed.
nem field when he peddles a realm
patent median to the family fneetle
Mother'. wtstful theatre to ham wPetite
even U It's only a 0111n& one,
attempt to tell Clarence shout women
l'one of the most warmly Manaus Me-
danta ever sum on the adage), !ethers
summer thundersterme of meth am.
In feet, about everything oleo that goer
Into the life of a family.

It is en warm. rich. anattabeg. Men
honest end hilariously funny. It's herd
to explain just how real the Days be-
came, but then reporter, who hasn't the
slightest Idea whether Dorothy Wrenn,
who plays Mother, likes dog.. haa to
overwbelming classify to rend her a dog,
glumly became Mother wonted one. 'It.
dog question. as a meteor of feet, Le the
only posalble remote for being annoyed
with Father or any of the Days; Mom
sleeted really have bought one and
trusted It to wag its way into Father's
affections, I'd Ilk* to see him try to
mist ono of my collies.

The Weyer* are in every tray worthy
of the play. Co -Author Lindsay, who is
one of the really greet director. In Aren.
ice today, play. Father roternifteently,
and the direction of the play, cordeed
to Brotalgree Verdure. le innooth.
Tenure. imaginative and altogether ere
cellent. Mho Btickney does her boat
Job In year. as Mother. never one.
deviating from what he In sober truth
perfection. John Drew Devereaux emcees
Cl.encee edoloseeince with a faithful-
nees spiced with fine humor, and neer
ned Eitnien. Raymond Roe and Larry Bob.
imon are eplendid as the younger Day
boys. A cute le. named Term Wright
Ls both charming and able as Chu:noel
young flame_ end to find the Ober ex-
cellent performanota you have merely
read down the entire cab sheet.

Life Wee lather offer. one of the
moat human. hilarious and thwely re-
JOyeble theatrical evenings m years. If
it weren't such rut &temente pen I'd sey
that it turn. night Into Day.

SUGAR'S DOMINO -
(Continued )nom page 4)

I. reneges on oemmlualons mans way will
be found to wise up the Arm that the
bend leader la ttolas Manes. with M
unlicennel agency. Ennee launching his
new system the Agent ha. never had any
sitfliculty collecting commlasimas. Be
nede everything quite all right .110 the
world.

Theme ineMething for the ATM to
think about in connection with our its.
fonirmette experience. Maybe the be:v
prohibiting agents or bookers [rem TC.
eolleng to the law court. is unfalr-a,S
maybe it I. unwise as well.

AEA TIIREATENS
(Conttetuest front paps J.)

Men If It were decided that a tremele
encoptol Mee" unknown to and reheat
approval of the manages, the mennier
would be forced to mete out punish'
mint Dome:ling to a scale set up by the
code. Failure to abide would subject
the manager to discipline by the now.
pantheon board. Punietunliete In all
caeca would start with warnings. Mouse
to fines which ala Sealed and end with
dtsentsash. If a bemuse wets fooled 10
deuere the strongest of the eunill"
nemoures-dismissal-manegers would
then have to deal with the treasurers
end ticket freer. division of the IATIeE
It is the question of ere" end control
over the treasurer. which Is atumbent
Week el negotiation for Mlle agree:neat
between the trosieurens and the teepee
Treasurer& are opposed to the rote. -
time.

While Equity sated for no band le the
distribution of ticket@ among the bol-
ero union la LnIelsting that the enbcces-
mit.. be empowered to inesieligete
broker charges of elleoriminancin.
clenery of the mboosnrnittee also La-
chlan% means of neektng Meech. on ell
box-offlom every week. we that they need
not depend colleen, as La done presentee
upon complaints before nabbing e ven
Inter_ auboormittee would Mechem
contineettaly. so that vtoletIons. If lanY
would not last more than a week. TM
non-partisan board, home.. would mob
only When fated with a specaus mac
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CARE OF THE NEW voice OFFICE Or
net BiLLIMARD, 1544 'ROADWAY.

For FILMS
JOIIN BANNER-Vierunue Wading

to Pastoral. legit comedy at
o.Lry Miller's Thenter. New York.

' an amazing yob in a week play
abf. difficult part, turning Ira a
smooth ruled, charming and highly
humorous performance_ Real versa-
tility and charm contained with ex-
cellent technique. Would be a valu-
able addition to films in both char -
weer nth. and leads that "MOW for a
foreign vaunt

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

JACK GUILFORD-Cafe 'Society.
New York, comae. Who has born op -
paring Its the Greenwich Village spot
far the put half year. A natural CO.nee..lan

who bas a satirical routine
that danid make litm an easy bet for
a legit revue. Can also handle corn -
toy readings, and so cendd also flt
hardily Into a book abow.

4

For VAUDE
FAT AND WALLUIGT000 -an at-

trwilre and capable dance duo caught
recently at the Club TOp-Hat, Wilke. -
Barre Pa. Do comedy numbers as
well as straight ballroom duff. have
plenty of duo and offer a Tontine
that brings them plenty of encores.
anazingly sorted repertory. changed
nightly for night spot work. Culling
the best would give them a sock stag.
act. Could also MI a dance assign -
meat In a legit musical.

For HOTELS
IRE NZ lit RICE-pretty blond tap

ani soft-shoe dancer caught at the
C.r.a.reella Club. Now York. Shapely
Elbe and graceful. she has topnotch
:wk. combined with outstanding abll-

should be settiattonal in the bet-
ter hood spots.

12,000 -Ft. Dance
Space for New
Des Moines Club

11.-Latest club to
debut here, the Chooterneld. managed
by Revell limp. hen the largest dancing
S., and dining room in this city.

bah has four terraces. with dance
flow covering 12.000 feet of dace.
Pretal bar and equipment furnished by

J Stephens & Ca. Kanaas City, Mo.
Entertainment by Jim CorbUTs eleetrlo

Organ and orchestra.

New Detroit Club;
Bannuel In

DETROIT, Noy. 11.-Club Morocco was
°Pre_ ed this week to fate Maine.) by
?ter I lodice, head of the Amusement
...am. Service. with Eut Hommel for-
IerIT of the Club In Dorado... manner.

h al. ellrecUng the orchestra.The new Morocco, located In the for-
mer Ambassador Club spot. la outneted
 one no the mangier of local night
Se?. Mnor show, hooked then Amu.-
mect Booking estates. has Harry Juke.)
in :or as Indefinite nut as emu& with

tine or floe Paul Robinson, bar--"or. player. Lee Damao Evans andJoao etagere.

Latin Relief Bands Aided
By Spread of Conga Craze

iVoitilnued from pope JI
the Caliente. Key chirp. such as Phila-
delphia. Pitteburgh, Syracuse. Rcoliuter.
Cleveland. Milwaukee. Detroit. Milwau-
kee, Minneapolis and St. Paul, do not
have a single Latin atmospheric night
club.

AIM° New York In the heart of Kahn -
In -America show biemeas. Latin bands
and entortalnens pick up many date. out
of town. meetly because of their novelty
In those places. What sums to hold
back Latin entertainment from a quicker
victory over the American public Ls that
Latin tempos are not easy to dance
to. so far as American night dub
patrons are ooncerned. and only steady
010111 club patrons hare the time to
practice Latta steps to the point where
they can cony the dancing. New
York, with la great mass of habitual
eight club patron., is the perfect place
for customer. who come back again and

ls.aIrrt to -polish up that Conga" or to
that darn rumba."

Night club owners find Latin band.
good butiono-bunders, as customer,
come these and again to learn Latin
stem. And rumba hoofers ano Conga
kickers are as fanatic about Latin Mush
as jitterbugs are about swing,

With the Increase in the number of
Latin bonds mostly mull combat hen
come an turesae In the number of dance
[tame demonstrating Latin tris. In
hotel spot. end night dubs. In some
night clubs, molt as Leon A Eddle's hem.
the booking of a Latin band hail gone
hand In bond with bringing In of a

troupe of dance Leachers. Locally, the
Versailles. used till* combination all sum-
mer and now unto Ted Rod:brutes
Saturday afternoons. The Radolfo
D'Avaloo teaches, are credited with dart-
ing the Conga crate locally They
played dates at El Chico. then moved
to the Rainbow Room and later to the
Versailles lad year. The Lenitive Danc-
er., after a long run at Leon A
go Into the Continental. Miami. next
month. Arthur Murray has been send-
ing out Latin medalists to demonstrate
to hotels and night clubs for some time.

Latin RAO
Increasingly. Latin banda are replac-

ing regular relief bands In the bigger
Chiba Locally. the Nine o'Clock Club
is running rumba contests for outt

prince Monday to Wedatadays; Pancbttas
band is In its second year at the Ter -
sallies: the Don Alphonao Brazilian band
la at the Park Central Hotel's Cocoanut
Orove: Zito and Latin Americana aro
playing for cocktail dancing at the
B elmont -Mare, and Don Marton'. bend
is at to Coq Rouge. A Meyer parts hand
plays for *Conga with your coffee" at
the Madison Rotel Sunday mornings,
believe it or not, with Arthur Murray
Dena:. desnonstrettng.

All tha Latin activity la. naturally.
istignmentad by the Latin atmospheric
clubs which all use Latin bands and
talent. Locally, there le the Havane-
Madrid (Epanish-Cuba* emphaatzeili
the La Cones (Spannes played up): Club
Gaucho (Argentine atmosphere): Don

The 119roadtuay Leaf
By GEORGE SPELVIN

GlIOSTWRIT/ER Desmond Hall ham been hired to put smite glamour Into /hands
Procter's autobiography. Brenda wrote it tarsal!. but It turned out to be

 straightforward narrative unconsciously exposing the debutante racket-but
expootng it. And of course you Can't expose such a great American institution
as the debutante racket . . . Cafe Society down in the to using a new
premottoq gimmick outside the spot. A glass ease ham a tux shirt inside It with
M. caption "At the Sign of the Stuffed Start ---and it's supposed to be auto-
graphed by visiting eelebo. When It's used up they'll give It to anybody who m-
ends debunking duffed -shit -then for posterity. . . Jack Rosenberg. preddent
of Local soy of the *PM. Pao been appointed to Col. Somer.:cll.a advisory com-
mittee on the WPA and also to the executive board of WHYC. the New Tort
City municipal etation-but there's no salary with either Job. .. ;Sydney Spin.
Stem pa. who put Billy natae's Aquacule On the map. la bedded At Mt. Sinai
Roosted with a strop infection. rile staff Ls carrying on with the Billy Rose
account.... Broadway shopkeepers hare been taken In by a lad who goes around
making clothcs purelasaca, and then 'claiming that he works at the Paramount
end the shopkeeper cam get his dough from the Paramount banter. The Para-
mount has never heard of him.JOB JACKSON and Joe Jackson Jr. do an identical act. so that this son can

curly pick up dates that the father cant handle. The eon's en good that
even utensil brwaers can't tell the acts apart . Hal Kemp was Mopped autaide
the Strand Theater one day during his nrrpranusor there by a young fellow dram
on his luck. After a long-winded aob story. the youngster asked Kemp far a
Kb as a round Remo said no. "Well?' welled too jobeteker. "an You glee
me a buck for a meal"? Kemp shook ha head, "All right then.- cane back
the panhandler. "how about your autograph?" . , The boys In Larry Clinton'.
band are now caning the maestro -Kta.proof.- After cutting Malta at the Victor
studio the other day, Larry found a bunch of autograph bounds waiting outside
for hint and one of the more enthusiutic planted a kis au tun of his cheeks,
leartng lipstick. So Clinton, not realising It, rutted to Roseland Ballroom foe
his bond hand appearance and wondered why the dancer. began to point and
wiggle. Then somebody told him. . _ Add Strange Sights Around Turns Agent
Eddie Smith doing a shag In Al and Belle Dow'. office.... Is Mr. SpelVin bluah-
logl Lein week. in an nem about Ind Silver. and Phil Silvers. he mixed up the
nurses and had Sid working in Yokel Roy. And the error hasn't even a direr
lining.

itDOW to the trollic cop at 46th and the Storm who keeps Isla urn. of humor
in the midst of the world's worst traffic Jam. Wben he holds Cara for pedes-

trians to get across. sold hit latter truest on huddling In frightened Utile groups
in eta midst of the lane. he shoats, "Come along, my little chic/cadmic come
along, ray little turelsoiovosr The Andrews Sinters got a break Lis the November
11 bane of Collier'*. A cartoon shows a couple of eoldtere pn  battlefield inter-
cepting radio messages. with one of them exclaiming. CO (soy. I got the Andrew.
Mauro!' . Add Unusual Newest One of the town'* moss agents gem Under
the handle of Pletbet Mabee. . Jan Soviet was recently talked to by a
representatlao of 20th Century-Pbx about the lead in a propued remake of
Utinsormene, with a new twist wherein the richt:In would wind up fronting a
awing band. . . Korth aboo recently received another offer dons slightly
different Itnea. One of the wadatent *intense In the Hotel Lincoln Blur ltooen
e ked him If be the welter) *Mild travrl with the bond when Jag leaves the
Lincoln spot. to Oct a. a salt of prevete headwaiter on future locatIchs. Wonder
what ARM rule. um A set-up like that.

AXEL STORDAF1L, Tommy Doriey's arranger. nnally rejoined the band in
Chicago. after baring been stranded In Norway for over  month beanssse, of

the war.... Bobby Jarvis la wondering whether the yob of understudy Is worth
while. Beer since Self opened In New York, he has been waiting for a
chance to pinch bit for enter Olsen or Johnson. but so for hasn't evert gotten
sloe, Re also thidentrudles Bobby Clark end Abbott and Covello In The Streets
of Peels, but they're discouragingly healthy, too. . During a show at the St.
Realm recently, Doreen,. Lewis' finger wins painfully IWO:red. and In the next
change, the Redoesno number, team were streaming from her eyes a -be meta:tiers
thought that mho Was truly acting her part. . . The phone number of ta-
atarttnique, at 67 Wed 37th street, la Plus 6-6717. a peeled tie-up.

Julio and Rio Orande (Mexican attaCw
placer Cuban Casino and Martals

Leatartintque (French -Wort
Indian-Spar:Uhl: El Chico (entrialaUc
Spanish. importing talent).

The 'Doe and El Toreador are Latin
*pots that closed last summer and hare
not reopened. The Guacho has its dance
team Gabriel and Cliralde. teaching tsa-
r:H, rumba. and Cense week daps / to 10.

A couple of local Latin movie hotise
 timulate interest In Lena duff, too.
The "reatrO HleganO, which) ran Spaniel%
stage above last year, Is back to double
features and ''Isano, each night" while
Use Tratro Latino la also running double
features (on. Spdtbh and one American

with bane* alternating with
amateur chows week Manta

Legit Castlevtty. Teo
The Latin Creme ha, bit legit. too,

Carmen Miranda. Brazilian personality
K inzer. is thong rery well AA a feature
of Streets 01 Parts and I. doubling cur-
rently at the Welded -Astoria'. Sort
Room. thou Costello and Deal Arndt
are doubling from Too Many Greta into
the LaConea Club. Senorita 00,10 0'
conek build-up as a ..11.01nT011011.' threat-
en. a wave of Latin bombe/tens. Already
the Park Central Hotel's Cocoanut Chore
la featuring a "Cuban Bombshell" tailed
',mom longer.

The Latin trend please. the Ann -dean
government now that It is wootog Latin
America. In turn, American boOsnro are
atudylng Central and Booth America
con:Miens In the hope elf, con send
More American band. anO Acts down
there now that the European market 1.11
practically

Another angle ham been the good
fortune of publithing hots., with Latin
tone. on their nitalosp. The Edward B.
Marks company Is outstanding in the
field. Its El < Grose la one of
the top none. today.

Boston Hotel Ups
Biz 60% With
Band, Floor Show

BOSTON. Nov. 11. - Manager Paul
Bromley of the Marionette Room report*
a 60 per cent Increase In business Once
a floor show wee added at the Motel
Brunswick last week. Room has run
for two years, with phonograph records
only. A puppet orcbastria on a dots pro.
sided background and pave the dat eta
name.

Clyne lebelorreasi and his nixploce
rOmbo head the show, which Includes
"Rhythm Shorty" and Assn Diamond,
anger*; grans and Dixon_ dance Wank:
Sammy Burns. [Wale. and a lino of aeit
g irls. Coley Worth ensues.

BrocnIcry plans a change every few
weeks Three floor showsaro presented
each night. The snows loot one hour.
Between shows the records and the mall.
casette.% are used.

More Dance Space,
Better Lighting
Or Else in Mich.

DETROIT. Nov. I L.-Muth change. Eo
Michigan's -high life. spots are fondue
in action being taken by the Mlowgan
Liquor Control Cossurnwebon. Spots bay-
ing poorly lighted dance Dome
were the objective of the conuntsoloilli
attack. Adequate {Jetting of the dance
floor, as well as the ground. near each
night spot. will be required. Anmhor
rule ovoid require et lent 400 ulnae"
feet for a dance floor-dmible the pres-
ent requirement.

According to Chairmen Orrin A.
Deets. of the Cemmt hon. such a [nit
would offal 1.215 pr. -rat Octal:41011,1,1M,

Neer 9 o'Clorle Club
Lures for College Boys

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Nine o'Clock
Club, which debuted last month, runs
a tricky patronage -getting stunt elun-
it.ye between 3 did '7 p.m.

Meat party of College kids number-
ing six or less entering the club re -
extras a discount of 00 per cent off
the check. Eighty per cent Is chopped
off the second, and ea on down to be
per cent,

Mud° by Ray Boman Orchestra
and Don Ditrodia rumba band,
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Joe E. Howard's Gold Room,
New York

That interim eons/write, huger and
man -about -town. Joe 0. Howard. I. now
eineoriced fn ht. own piece. the former
Silver Room of the Hotel arnhasandor.
The one -Meta -down room had been out
of use for the past year and the hoLN
Rank 110,000 on  four -week redecoration

The room le now a large 210weater
done up In warm red and silver well
and gold curtains. There le  bar on the
right-hand aide and a phstforonetage
on one aisle of the center curtained en-
trance to the dremang mama. inth a
email bead stand on the Other. The
mom ethigessta the Diamond FIcaseshoe
in decor, but the entertelnenent policy
la that of Bina Cho Nineties. There
in no full. compact floor show. Rather.
each of the several singers mid pianism
performs for 10 or 15 -minute periods in
continuous, proeossion. except when the
four -piece newelIan Milne band pram
for dancing. There's an adequate dance
!torn In the center.

Meet of the old-time performer* have
played the Gay Nineties,  few block.
away. But till near room pparently
alms for the society crowd. 'elegem. the
Oay Nineties gen, the Madness! Moment.
Openlog night cal drew 140 diners. with
another good crowd madniglit.

Howard. in one a percentage deal. la
the greeter line chief entertainer. lie
strip old-ltme tunes. mostly his own, in
his own thoroly engaging manner. evok-
ing memories of the "good old days`
Te reel of the shoat le In the same vein
-old mammies brought back by familiar
lyrics. tunes end costumes.

Ruby Nortoo. with Will J. Ward at the
piano, did Lillian RuveD and Tucker
Impremiorm that were smoothly handled.
Arthur Bohlen solos and accompanies at
the plane. Heil a veteran. Ben yoga's.
Variety Vent. In splendiferous rod epi-
tomes, ntreo theft cheat. and burnt forth
with operetta and military -tempo tuner.
Tall and handsome Rudy &Lannon lends
 plesaing tenor veies to pop. and
standard songs. Henry LaMeer baritones
Ina way Into favor. Mlle, atarion War-
bles French and Trench -accent ditties
nicely. Brunet Rita Shaw le at the
piano frequently. Leah Drainers, not on
vhan reviewed, round. out the variety
bill.

Harry Sobol and Ted Hartman doing
the publicity. Pout Dents.

ANN SUTER
Dynamic Carardirear

anti
Mistress of Ceremonies

**Mem
r. o eon 245.

Sast Meeks, [Adored.

BUDDY DUNN
Csolased /starter of Cerentenles

Hal ...... 0 110001. COOP.
JACKSON, MESS

Panwetal Illansweant: reek we lint aw

Night Club Rcvictus
Colo .v. Chicago

Nile Thor Oranfund INTO) remains
the enigma of show bustnees. Ile cur -
rounds himself with  bevy or
whoa, talents hew little Intel/We value.
adds a ccdpre of sticng apectaitlea and
thrtiout the promedInge ranee U.. life
out of them. It Is ari different from 
rubbermtamped floor show as day Is from
night

It goes without saying that NTO find.
himself In meet. fitting surrounding.
here than In any hotel room, for the
rtniting firemen make up a good per-
centage of CokesImo's trade and to them
such tore Is good fun. Admitting titat
be le not generous vain strong talent. he
Intrinitice. his aria from whatever spot
In the morn the closing of the preceding
S pecialty may find him

heat in Important here s that buattlem
boomed with the arrival of the NCO
revue, luring In greater nuenbera the con-
ventionttee and the local male element
eager to get a close view of fetching
fernIthnity.

Included among the nudes are CIL-
quita. flairte MoRay. Zee Arden and
Yvette. Each has  parade rotated% with
eaCeptlon of Yvette. who uses a beautiful
bird In het dramatic Javanese dance.
Mtn. McKay elm make. an appearance
with Joe Klee, Impersonator. Ln a nth.
skit. In which able agalO displays her
shapely figure.

Doris Dupont. peppery buck dancer.
has a strong and lively offering. There's
rhythm and personality In her tape. and
her saletmanship is very commercial.
Jerry Kruger, swing wag Wrist. modern-
izes Old Men here, and Sanseserfnne,
while Joe meanie and Jane Reynolds. Jit-
terbug.. cut up for  brief spell.

tigmented by the clulga stock
performers. !metalling the 2-gtrl
which le brightly costumedI In opening
and closing number. produced by George
Pesten,: Biota Adair. blond ambret. and
Jerk Plante. young deep -voiced tenor
who score. with IILI11118 rendittotaa of
standard selections.

Prankie Quartella Band Mill on hand
for show and dance music and their yob
Le a highly wittsfactory one. Serena mu-
sical and vocal etroliern kept bully at
IntaltileSSOM. Sam Boalpberp.

Century Room, Kansas City,
Missouri

Formerly known ea the Garrett. this
de lame nItery was recently redecorated
end OpO114.2 under its now policy of name
bands and keeping the floor show down
to  minimum. As  result, It to luring
dancer* and same 1 -burgs who steer any
troot other 'pot. math emetic,' dance
Hotta and more Mob entertainment.

Manager and owner is John Tumlno.
a cemel hoot. who managed Fairyland
amusement park here In the hot
%ember month* The Cabaret la run on
a bail. nuttier to L.. A.b Palomar. gen-
erally catering to the younger genera -
non. altho quite a few bow Um and
, tarrhed thine are In evidence seak-
cod Tabled are well arrarirrd in
 circle around the band stand, with a
lowered dance floor intervening.

The club's ork s Harlan Leonard's
Kansas City Reeketa.  Sepia crew ready-
ing to an MCA tour in January. Combo
features four trumpets, three trombones
four saxes and four rhythm-guitar. base.
piano and trapa. hide -beater JCS..
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u COLOSIMO'S
HE WAS HELD OVER AT COLOSIMO'S INDEFINITELY AND POSTPONED

THEATER DATES TO EXTEND ENGAGEMENT

CLOSES COLOSIMO'S NOVEMBER 30TH
AND OPENS FOLLOWING DAY AT

OItIE%TAI. Tim EATER -CH ICAGO
HIS FOURTH WEEK IN CHICAGO THEATERS AND HIS 20TH WEEK

IN THE CITY IN THREE YEARS

OPENS FEBRUARY 14 IN BRANDT THEATERS. NEW YORK

Price is the bandb mein draw, corning
In for quite a few flashy salty. paritc-
ularty on Nagasaki. Entry Tab and the
01.4:111A1 Na fa -nudue.

Helen Bothwell, former canary with
Ernie Pickle gets the spotlight In the
floor show, Moat of her chirping la done
In a throaty blue. style. Iter beat num-
ber ate sugary. Including Blue Orchids.
Moon Lore, etc.

Cec Holman to rove. Stunt worked
out well here is  Manical Clans with six
customer, bring naked minden' questions
In trio Kay Kymr style and the ork fur-
ntslune hints. Holman handles hie ma-
terial nicely.

The club gem nix remotes a week over
local KCMG. Russell Manua senate as
host, Bob Locke.

Shalimar, Newark, N. J.
If the

In
opening Wednesday HI) is any

dic:40ton. Newark's m p-on titea-date
tottery ahoutti be an outatanding micema.
Doing a turnaway business (700 seating
capacity) the club drew more than He
share of Broadway stars, local aoclalitim
and eolehrstaes.

Jule. Didier. former partner of Jack
Dempsey and operator of the club.
ataged the formal opening In true Holly-
wood fashion. Proem was brilliantly
floodlighted and photographers, fell over
each other ritualism bulbs, at Use news-
worthy. Completely redecorated. re-
named (formerly the Merry-Oo-Round).
and featuring name bands, the Shalimar
brings to Newarkers a standard of enter-
lainment the half -million people in the
area draerms

Club was Informally opened this past
week -end when Leidy Duchin and Ina
mew canto In for  ooesday 'tend and
packed the place. Formal opening. how-
erer. 1111A deferred until Wednesday. De-
lay was due to additiocel time needed to
enlarge kitchen. bre Retainer, la cur-
rant occupant of the band stand.

Opening night throng Included Hal
Kemp. Leah Ray. Jack Dempsey and
Hannah William., Nan Wynn. Lola Janu-
ary. Sylvia Pesos Dime Dunbar and
Budd Hulick. Hulick did swell erraseeing
Of the Impromptu show that featured
bite by most of the foregnIng Solna
Prone got a nice hand and Leah Ray wee
also called back for an encore.

Shalimar should prove at:ff competi-
tion to local clubs, for Its prices are low.
Week -day minimum Ls eel at $1. upped
to 11.50 for Saturday and Sunday,

Reisman Band In booked for two weeks
by Music Corp. of America, which al-
ready has penciled In Henry HUMP. Henry
King and Shop Told, to follow for two -
work periods. Type of band belated defi-
nitely dote away with Jitterbug trade.
Columbia has thatalted a wtre and. ac-
cording to report., MRS will soon follow.

Club will have to depend on the mass
testis. Reissman Is reported receiving
111.800 per week. Add to that the coat
of the Maya Rhumba crew, featuring
Juanita Hies. and you have a music met
of at Moat 112200.

Club le In good hands, the, foe Smiler
knows the business from end -to -and.
Prank Penes. formerly of oempscy's,
the head waiter, and Joe Metzner is han-
dling publicity. ammo Af. Keen.

Glass Hat, Belmont -Plaza
Hotel, New York

The current flew show la entertaining.
It lacks any continuity or production
effects but this noisy large room with
adjoining circular bar woke. fancy floor
thorns ttnenvelbte gummy.

Ethel griutta to featured and a !mid -
over. gale cloaca the 4109( with four
song -talk numbers that bold attention
easily, mainly due to the saucy lyriw
and the deft delivery. Miss Shutta
opened with Lore Will Kern' Hurt Iron,
followed by a tong about s glamour girl,
n lean Valley ditty and then  chortle
girl lament.

Charles Carver. on before Mine Shutt*.
ts an unmans! juggler. He works with
co-kbal mialng and drinking equipment
- perfect prude for cute dates-Juggling
and balancing gleams, shaken. Minna
bottle and tray and balls. His abaft is
truly novel and got. away from the !On-
VentiOnal Juggling routines. Made  good
impression. Brunet Lorraine LePage
mapped off  movie of toe routines
embellished with acrobatics and taps
Nothing unusual. but got by all right.

fiend leader Ball Paenern mated. tee-
ing torment announcmiients. A two -men
act auditioned when Wm Olian was

caught and show -stopped. It had a owessoy bull fiddler and tralght maim I,
an amusing eingtml old clowning Una.

Yoriseen'a band handle. the dance and
mow music excellently here. and Zitob
Smith AIONOLOAIIA prollee the relief nicely.
Their Latin tenttxt are very danceable.
New show opening November II ash
bare LIIllan Carmen. Lota Harper and
Marc Holler°.

Dick Mockler and Ada Batman Mel
doing the publicity. Businera has been
excellent here. Maoists still changing
every other Tueeday. Pend canu.

Five o'Clock, Miami
Beach, Fla.

No show, but with Iii famous !ai4
ation,priere and smart dance musk the
Plea o'Clock Club has mope:nor for the
19241-'40 winter.

Walter Veldt/tomb eight-plecer is
aterovi, with vocalist Wally Botta
Owner, eartorial Sam Barton. coveted
Pekikamp two year. ago when ha
clicked at Club Continental.. mouth
the corner, but ciente* forbade lousing
the band until the time was ripe. EMbody now seem. hems) over the O
Mg. Music la strictly society.

Reappearing for Its second season. ea
it attould. is a Talking Tea Kettle. oat -
trolled by Sonia Zaranoff, a tall. bums
and beautiful platinum blonde. la
Zia -snot( simply exudes personality and
ha. a unique act. Prop la old. battered
kettle whirls -talks." You hold It la
your band and put put the spout to the
ear. No wire* (you're holding it) sM
no &hew Bergen. Le Z dose not hare
to be present.

With band oft stand. Marty Rays.
talented eccordlonlat. and Kenny Kite.
singer, entertain. Kite Wasn't been
stumped on a request during the Ian
five years. TUDO Ilse to be le.. than
10 years old.

Hal Rouse Cocktail Pour opens No-
vember 16. Enterteln and (Or osnetts
Non -flesh afternoon highlight 1s -drink'
on Us. house at 6.- Les Shttmende.

Panther Room, Sherman
Hotel, Chicago

The swing band policy ha. nestrienkl
here Kindly. Jitterbugs. attracted by no -
Dover no-minlinurn flageraving, are dill
Congesting the Panther environs (are
College Inn) despite  new mthlmuna of
$1 week nightie and $2 Saturdays It
Is comparattvely big money to pop -
drinking kida, but alifelinntlY they
realize they are getting value.

First of repeat bands s Gene Krup
and lie brought back the best crop since
ht. graduation from the Benny (too&
men school. He his trained Id. gang
to take it easy during dinner hours when
Older people mutt to enjoy their (col
With as little OS16110414011 from ease
bram inatiumenta a. possible. Al a
matter of rim. the Knipe mune In the
early evening is the conyennational brand.

Once the jitterbugs Start Menthe U.
however. Krupa aharperte his trained
drum sticks. and away the boys ride on
the metric awing carpet. A couple of
the several new men In the ark are gm
mualclans individually. Corky Comeau..
former Goodman trurnpether. is no* Min
Krupa, and 10, tones are high, clear and
always engaging. Toni Oblare. the nee
planiet. romps about the keyboard nod
adds plenty of lift with Ms waive tumor
week.

Krupa reimaine the indtvidual shoe -
man that dblingublue him from other
drummers. He le a mighty hard worker.
physically and munleally, end cfmt"
more rhythm Rau the.. trembling dem.
Mane than !moonr else in his line.

The band attestor.. Jammed floors and
also entertains generoudy during 0105'.
In addition to  couple of speClid ar-
rangement* Irene Dolt', time SOIlgstrove
with oomph In voter, spices the ale wile
such pops a, Byte and Spanish and

Mrawelfehf :rearmed,
Outside acts Include the TOW MEW,.

GASTON LAURYSSEN
Eamutive Director of the St.

Regis Hotel. New York.
arrtkars "Enterreiorneeit at the St.
Regis- sitaiyaing tan Immo
hotel's band and en inment
policies.

A Feature of the Chrisima
Number of The Billboard.

Dated December 2

1
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tadaittlet, faxt lumbea who work with
ease and renal': Tommy Wilson. colored
freak tapper, and Robberee and White.
cceredy dance team. Willman execute.
orb extreenlinary feats ex holding up is
Ittr tettl hi. teeth While etrutting. and

lour; a couple of table while Mnfang
in A muffled voice.Robberts end White make  good corn-
bination for derma satire.. Otis° cody
is not broad enongh for litterbug COB-

Man Ima appearance of a
dignified Esiglithrnam while woman la
roman slePetkh tyPe.Group of six jitterbugs, who have been
ben for months and month...till close
the bill with an assortment of Unor-
thodox dance fireworks.

'.toward Mayer Agency handle, pub-
licity. Saes tfonieberp.

Mother Kelly's, Miami
Beach, Fla.

Piety easy on the ear is the all -volt e
,Cow at Mother

One et the top-flight enowmen of the
are.. Kelly Mule bock Cleanse Owen and
Tony Porker. piano -and -Mini team which
came Ice four weeks lent year and stayed
for 34. Then' billing, -Dizzy Ditties
Deftly Melo." easily describe. them.
Waternd Is clever and highly rieqint. and
the mutemers hang on every word.
Owen writes the stuff, which Includes
A Barrett's a Basset to the End, Shea NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-An unusual
tes Cote Society Now, ape Think the Best policy is being shaped by Richard Cl.
co Life la Spent In Bed, Cleopatra and Decker for his new Fleste Daneeterirs over
BsJ foe Leather Neil. Belie elf Ina Old the Rialto Theater. opening November
Bee L. The Mks are tip-offs. II. It will be a night club for the

The Lewis enters. with a cute delivery. me.siseen angle being to peek tho two
fume up rhythm tune, their arrange- huge floors thru the lure of a 60.neni
meet of BM. Barret Polka being dinner (oenorgatheed, coffee and dessert),
dilly lister -able. Carol Dexter's vocal- Angle is to provide night club atmos-
Wing and technique holds the room. as phere at low Coed. Decker promises
does Bennet Green's. Omen Introduces there will be no highimminire eigeret
ley acts. In-between, ere handled well girls and that no flowers or aellininlre
by Mari Norris and Jack Remolds-the will ho sold.
lance hoping to quit the game won on Spot will open 6 p.m, with matinees
the strength of his tune. Aflame the Saturday and holiday.. Teddy Powell's
Nom and Yoe. Band. another band and two relief Latinyende is by the Tay Voye Quartet- combos will provide the music. Andy
stben isms get and tem. c"rariOte An Rogers is Decker's assistant and Spencer
enc. Unit figures to be held over on- Hare the
tine season. No dancing here.

Lee Sten mends.

Frozen Assets
NEW YORE. Nov. 11.-Here'e one

thing that keeps theater seats filled
all the time.

Thla week (-Wage Brandt, manager
of the Methuen. Brooklyn. was stand-
ing in the lobby when he heard 
young Jitterbug remark to a friend
that ho had put seen Bob Zurke at
the Paramount and war making the
Will Osborne show at the Matteson
just In time to escape the evening
price rise.

Mamat walked over and naked
young Jitter which theater ho liked
the best-Paramount or Methuen?

like the Flathuth better." ho an -
e e:est ^bemuse UT. I nit thru two
shows and get my money's worth.
but at the Paramount I have to ele
inns at lean theca^

Pickwick, Birmingluan, Ala.
Coleman Esehs and his Yacht Club

Soy' are the featured attraction nt this
dub, Watch advertises -the most beauti-
ful donee floor In the South." Sod.
boys, who did 17 weeks at Long Beech,
Pla. this summer, do amend novelty
numbers.

A Kudos.' Chsis la a feature of the
Stendny night show, while during this
week social clubs hold forth. Also
Soturday feature Ls the Orchid Holm, in
which an orchid In awarded femme with
twin number. The musical guts I.
bro.:Meet.

Moor show Includes feat tap be
Jane Ramey. I agate dance by Harbert
Johnson. and it team number by the two
which rates tope. Other numbers in -
elude a xylophone solo by Bill Ketaky
end vocal selections by the Three Mates.

This dub redecorates its ballroom each
sm., the magoing theme being carried
out nes year. hence the Paths boys are
dreord in yachting style. Management
totem In quite a bit of °Melds floor
hilted. also orehertem %Odell are went -
Mem featured at City Auditorium.

Rum Morgan and ork are due Nevem-
ter 10 at City Auditorium. During
Ctrietmas menus several University of
Alabama dance are scheduled.

George H. Watson.

"" al0 %alt tit

00%;
.ts

MI

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodge..
dramatic club.,
school., etc., and
forevery occaoico.

Catalog Free.
DENISON Sts CO.

bLee. Dap*. la Ch enne OIL

GIANT BLOW-UPS, S6.00

In.tker, St .00 tan. Sand e.,44
Prw list eta si,iriss her
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Night Club for
The Masses -4
Bands, 60c Min.

Iowa Night Clubs
Harassed by Laws;
Play Down Talent

DES MOINES. Nov. 11.-Iowa night
spate arc In  depression. with the ex-
ception of river border towns which have
escaped the heramment of law enforce-
ment.

Cities like Sioux City end Davenpmt
are enjoying a lUmatlee Mumma Mg -
time niter-1es suing expensive floor shows.

These spots operate nitharrosed by
twat or Stet. law enforcement and can
afford to put up n heavy nut. Other
operators In the State, however, have
been forced to go may on talent budgets
because of the conetent fear of raids.

Des Moines is without a tangle floor
alsow. The Hollywood Club was the last
one to carry a .how.

State administration officials have
Mown some leniency recently, however.

All of the ninnies aell herd liquor.
&Moo some handle it with more caution
than others. Hanlon problem of the
operatorn in getting their liquor *Imply
thru the State liquor Mores Operoure
prefer getting the State 1lgnoe. en they
face severe penaltlm In holding ue-
etasisped Matta,

Vaude Unit on
3 -House Circuit
3 Years Straight

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., NOV. IL-
Boob Brestleld stage snow has been
cashing In on  talent hunt in which
the winner, of one week's contest were
offered a week's engagement with the
Mow.

The veteran Breslield hag kept a
circuit going for the past throe years
composed of data at Chattanooga.:
Rome. Oa. and Oododen. Ala. In the
wort- He has maintained a talented
bunch of performers. deftly mixing
mud. acne witb short pbsys and Skit&
which has kept the company busy for
three year

Thayer Roberta veteran legit actor.
joined the Brimfield unit Sunday 1,!,
at the American Theater here.

Dance hall atmosphere Is being avoided
and the epot will be exploited as  low-
Erue night club. No bard liquor will

Shipstad-Johnson "Ice Follies"
Sees 75Gs for 15 Days in D. C.;
Name Skaters Scoring Heavily

WASHINOTON, Noy. 13r -The Elhipetiod
and Johnson lee Follies o/ lit40 I. expected
to do 876.000 for its engagement limo
(November 2 to 17). a sens.tional gross
in stew of the newness of Alec/tilde
*Stadium. located along Potomac park-
way. Seating 0.000, the building oper-
ated lost year as an open-air Mating
vink and this winter debuts se an In-
censed hall for profeaslonal entertain-
ment. Unit will play New York's Maca-
ws' Square Garden.

Dinaneas for the Follies the first few
days could be counted ea aatIsfaretOry
but dwindled partly because of materna-
lartty of Riverside to man Washing-
tonians. but family bemuse of cold, raw
weather. Improvement In weather and
slight revision of prices (bleachers)
hypoed the box office.

Muth of the credit for Improvement
le due to publicity man W. It. Redlich.
who, aided by Ben Morgan. of the stadi-
um, has landed more publicity in local
papers than this tows hoe ever seen
dervted to commercial entertainment.
All local sheets have been giving over

Marden Takes Over
Havana Gran Cas'o
U. S., Cuban Talent

HAVANA, Cuba, Noe. 11 .-Bers Marden.
operator a Marden'a Ristern In Now
York, has taken over management of the
Oran Casino Mania.' and the Havana.
American Racing Association. whith
operides Oriental Part here.

The casino opene its Amnon Demon.
her 23. when the Oriental Park track
owns. Tan casino will feature a Pen -
American revue. It will include Cuban
and American talent and bands, dormsold.
American girls will be picked In New
York to augment the Cuban chorus girls.

Carl Mire doing publicity.

"Drunkard" Unit
For Burly House

DETROIT. Noe. 11.-Edward A. Feign.
son's Mighty Town Hall Players. touring
The Drunkard in this territory, are cele-
brating their Meta annImMeary with this
unit by the addimn to the met at
Grandpa Jitters, Albert C. Ferguson.

The new Drunkard opens this week at
the Capitol Theater. ledo burlesque
house, rebuilt as  Atreus:dined half-hour
Wow.

space for asterelevre and picture.. Topa
war cartoon by gventrip Star's Jim Berry-
man. who spread Evelyn Chandler's pic-
ture over tour coluenne.

The unit is writ eatisfled with Wash-
ington reaction and Is already planning
to book Riverside Stadium again next
year. By then. It la thought. the new
professional hockey' team. Washington
Eagles. will have accuetomed the town
to location of stadium.

The lee ranger finds Shinnied sad
Jaluselon comedy act UM commanding
applause and rating with best the thole
offers. Incidentally patrons complain
that midge:rested environment prevents
giving acts the heads deserted became
gloms muffle the handdepping.

Ateltellen Brothers have developed 
new comedy act called the Acrobats.
Comic turns., hand rape and aerial bal-
ancing has spectators yelling for mons.
Man Clatidet and Osborne Colson'.
Gypsy ',Unable's captivated audielsoa
with Its rhythm done to music of Liszt%
flunginlon Rhapsody. Heinle Brock, whet
worm heavily with Imitetters of drunk.
boa most effective exit over seen In city.
Plashing lights and roll of drums innan.
late sudden storm. Witch drives Brook
Into full run for abetter of wings.

Collegiate clowning of ShIpMed and
Johnson (Shipeted costumed aa co-ed)
panicked the house. while Roy Shipithelli
solo with n number titled correctly, Peen.
Tempo-Bay:arm had audience stamping
its feet. Karl Zwack and (dl name. who
specialize In Strati) straltZen, gars  Ma
markable exhibition 01 grace. Mhos Pape.
Is every Inca a trouper, for due allow
catmint rough ice Gent Mesta tuming bling.
with ZerackS skates dragging aCreal call
of her leg. Act never paused and few
in mienenoe noticed the long abrasion
muttered.

Swim Hillbillies. Prick and Track. rea-
der an unbellesable performance of comic
hack -bends and reektne.enair antler.
Their turn le the clewing specialty which
bringe down the home. Duo notices
should be given to performance of Eve-
lyn Chandler. Bens Ehrherdt, Herne
Bruce Mapes and en cepecielly whemsUal
number known as The Snowman and the
Three Polar Bears. Hants Legg. Billy
Stine, Artie Nickolas and Gordon Mc -
Kellen earn appreciative applause with
NM number.

Music conducted by Ernest Krataingee,
singing of Paul Gannon. house lighting
and the line a chorus girls contribute 
grubatentlal part to success Wardrobe Is
superb and Menem anyone attempttni
to figure Its coat.

Sonja Menlo isn't event missed.
Edgar Jowl&

The Featured Attraction of
New York's World Fair In
NMI T. 6r:inland's 'Congress
of Beauty"

THE GORGEOUS

YVETTE DARE
"The Dance of Bali

and Iler Two Beautiful
Sacred Parrots

BECOMES THE FEATURED
ATTRACTION OF CHICAGO'S
FAMED COLOSIMO'S IN
NILS T. CRANLUND'S
-CONGRESS OF BEAUTY
REVUE" - BREAKING ALL
LOOP SUPPER CLUB RECORDS

P,r,ono:
PHIL TYRRELL

101 ale. W.ba.a Avcroac
CHICAGO
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Para and Strand
Open Big; Music
Hall Also Smash

NEW YORK,--Droodware two top
presentation homes, Paramount and
Strand. teed off to what ppeers to be

mnash week for both. with Bob Crosbre
Band et the Strand. Moog with the pic-
ture. The Roaring '20s. which greased ap-
proximately 87.000 when tt opened ert
day. The hose* expects the chow will
hit between 44/1.000 end $40.000. which
tt sorely mole after the last three tur-
keys. flemend week of Dm. Parade end
Hal Kerroes Band (third week fee Kemp)
produced a poor 1120.0:0 week ending
November 9.

Cemby's ex -pianist. Bob Zurek,. la hold-
ing forth at the Paramount with hie
bared and Rulers of the Sta. Meat three
days of the run accounted for *22000
and la expected to hit at least 942.000
by the ore of the week. Week of Dick
Powell. Teddy Powell and the Prone. She.
ten on the rev. Mong with Dirmited
Pother% groomed a good $35000.

Racy also mint ultra with  winner.
doing a anuall 460.000 for the Drat week
of Drums Along the Mohawk (ended Nee.
comber 0). Stage thole conetra of BOOM
May, Jean Bridreon. Nadine Oae, the
Variety Singer. and Teddy RodeIguana
conga troupe. Show will run smother two
weeks.

Radio City Music Hall Ilan been coe-
xistent with strong flicker thtractioe.,
with the third weak of We. Sr i1th Goes
to Wathirorfon pulling In an excellent
IMAGO grew* and the Garbo einem.
Ninotehith opening to lammed showings
November 9 and Ls expected to pull
6100.000 for the flre week. nosh 1.yout:
to addition to regular company, le Betty
arum. Joanne and Prance. Grey, Nicholas
Deka and Reda Eater.

Edmund Loew. y. e.-Ing at Dathea
Siete. managed to pull the house Out of
the doldrums end greeted $23,000-- lit-
tle better than the average they have
maintained. Also on the bill were lee

plus
semen two, The Rood to Glory.

Weather, Holiday
Build D. C. Grosses

WABHINOTON. - Good weather and
Armee°. Day holiday helped keel
grered. with lead taken by Warner'.
Eerie showing the WB Etistabeth end
VW'S 011 threat A merrier England at-
mosphere on eagle contributed by Decals 
ham Girt lepers. Lyda Stir. nob Alpo,
Patricia Norman. Cann Sheldon. Onorgian
and Jain. expecting a 020.000 week end-
ing 18th. teat week. ending 0th. Roaring
Twentim and Jack Haley -Mary Cathale
unit did 8113000.

Loewk Capitol antlelpstea 617,000 for
week ending 15th. with MGark Remember
Mt wryer, Wetly Vernon headlining deer,
which includes Bud Hughes and hie V
Joan Werth. Will and Gladye Ahern.
Ballet theme and 20 Rhythm Rock-
ets. teat week hackie Heller. with Bob
Week Cat and Canary. squeezed for 15O
for week ended 8th.

Joe E. Brown,
Osborne Do Well

DIDIANAPOLIS.--Both the Circle and
the Lyric Allowed strong greases for week
ended November 3. Men. with Joe It
Brown heading rage show. jumped to
810,300. compared with average of 48.000.
PM. What at Life.

Lyric. with Will °Ammo Ork, did
good 89.200. Average I. eight grand
Pie Aerentirres of Sherthek Hormel,

Standard Arts Wanted
eon WeirTtlill M*W 11001K WrOPOVIRS

Owl PM4. Me laarclocia.
RAY S. KNF.ELAND

Mateetilither egithieggee err. au ,,,,, , w. v.

Vaucictilm Grosses
l)ead Ends, Weems
25Gs at Earle;
Fay's, Canaan Oke

effiLADICIPII1A - Despite the feet
that many stayed sway beettile of the
election& an attractive rooter o/ names
produced profitable Vowel, for MI Immures
In town week ended November 9. As
usual, the higheet take was reentered
at the Earn, where the Dead lend Kids.
together with 'Rd Wools', Ork. topped
 good ell -round show for a tate of
423.033, giving Warner. a profit. Others
on the bill were Frith and Jean Hubert,
Rem (Schlepper -man) Hearn. Hudson
Wonders and Paul WInchell. Pie, Pride
of the Rtheyeass.

1311I at the Carman registered a nice
14.000 for a four -day stay. accordine to
Frank O. Ackley, house manager. The
cut week we. made mesentery by the
holdover of lent weekk bill. Talent con-
sisted of Ray Vaughn. Terrell end Drew,
Rhythenairew, Brown and Ames. Plc.
Coact 0 earl.

Pare his held at about *8.000. with
the usual bill selected from the burry
and vaude ranks. The program had Patsy
(Ginger) Johnstone, supported by at.
Claire and Yvonne. Charlie Abbott, Om
Robes, Sylrie Brill. Senator Murphy.
Raymond Wilbert and Goodrich and Nel-
*on. On screen. flearan With a Barbed
Wire Fence.

Annetta, Inkspots,
Britton Ork Great;
"Bottoms" Unit Oke

SPRINGFIELD. Mrs., Nov, 11. -Henry
Arrnetta. the Four Inkspote and Mill Ben-
ton and his orchestra did greet Meccas
e t the Paremount Thetter, where they
clotted a week Thursday (9). Holm
manager William Powell meld the *how
played to neercapeclry audiences during
Its entire run.

Annetta wee et hie beat In a chit where -
In he wed an actor just returned to the
henna town after ale years In Hollywood.
The Pour Inkepote were well received and
et many show. had to do encores. Brit-
tonk Band wee Rho well received. Pic-
ture. Henry Armee* Winner Take Aft.

The Bottoms Up Serve, which chord
Saturday 14) et the Court Square The-
ater. did about 30 pee cent better than
the oversee vaudefilm hill. Tucker end
Smith. comedy 11111siCHirilk were featured,
supported by Bebek Beath Corlett and
Rosa. the Runaway Pour and Rio and Lee.
Matthew George Libby girl line -even bet-
ter than throe that have come before -
did three numbers. The entire bill was
entertaining. well presented and had
eudience appeal. Picture. On Teeth

School Marius Aid
Milwaukee Rake -Off

MILWAITEEL - The Rtherede
bolstered by otrong week -end buelnees
due to some 15,000 teachers attending
their annual convention In town. eol-
lecterl *9.603 for the week elided Novem-
ber ff. Thle we. 92.000 above average.
Show wen headed by the Milt Berth TrIO
and included the Limiter Brothers. Her -
men Hyde, Ward and Lane and Chester
Dolphin. Plc. Rio (Univ.)

Martha Rave
Toledo Record

TOLEDO.- According to official. Of
the Paramount Circuit, Martha Rafe
mite for November 3 to 5, broke the
house record here for the last few True

Colt Included Bob Rorke Band. Senor
Wencea and Jack

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY  NEW YORK

"Moulin Rouge"
20Gs in 10 Days;
Run Cut 4 Days

SAN FPANCISC0,-The A. D. Marco. -
N. B. Barger big show, A Night at the
Nowlin Italift. did 920,000 In a 10 -night
ahead at the Curran.

Pear box-office *deem. got manage-
ment panicky and caused two-week run
to be trimmed. [Humid would probably
have done well II allowed to run out
original booking. The unit moved on to
'Per&

Dead Ends Under
Cleveland Gross

CLEVELAND, -Palace did 12 grand for
week ended November 2. with Dead end
Kids and pie. Stackviott. Average ia 14
grand.

Pemba's. weer, Hike was the 612000,
with Sammy Kayo Ork, Bob Dupont.
Cam Daley and Spencer and Foreman.

Vaudo Good, Unit
Fair, in Spokane

SPOKANE, Wart -Poet Street ramie
stayed up above house average Last
week -end. while a rival road -show at-
traction at the Orpheum did only fair
burner.

The Jordan Troupe, Jed Dooley and
Company. Larry Bloke, Merles Nolan
and Loel and Muriel, plus p14. OrisThfr6
of a Nation end Heritage of the, Decent.
brought 41.100 to the Past Street Novella.
her 1. 4 and 6. House average 1c 41.730.

Pennon Potties, headed by Al Norman.
Gilbert and Murphy. Ninon and %Ilion.
plus Seerythlrers On lee end Behind
Permit Gorr. was at Orpheum came
date& The Greet Lester also drew only
fair at the Orpbetim earner In the week
(Halloween). but Manager W. L Seale
pointed out It was a single reefers:n=0e
midnight show end acid It le bard to
keep folks up that late bete.

Fay's, Providence,
Vaude Bills Weak

PROWDENCE.-Fare took a dive for
week ended rioVombrr 2 with a gems of
64,200 co agatilat overage Of $6,500. Bill
was Joe Termini end Company, 12mer
Cleve, Keene T ta.1 .../1D1 Vie and I.n Men
Three Toppers. Denny and Edith, and
plc, City In Darkness,

Hour did four grand the previous
week with Jack Owynne and Company
and Marlon Betett and English litattleta
heading elate bill.

Tower, K. City;
Vaude Is Okeh

KANSAS C1TY.--Tower jumped out of
the red the week ended November 2 with
a take of 10.102. 13111 loth Keaton and
Auinfield. Perry T.1110. Vol Sete. and pie.
Hateolion Nighty.

Peewit:or week's take wen also *13.000.
$4.200 with Carter and Holmes,: Allen.
Stone and Allen; the Karol's. and pie,
The flestUrptep.

Average le five stead.

Arnheim Band
Average in L. A.

LOS ANGISII4. - Paramount with
Panchen Or Mimeo rumer and OW Arn-
helm'a 01.C1,11711. greased 015.000 week
ended November 8. Pieter* wan Jeritefos
Inn.

Average I. 15 grand.

Grier Band Okeh
SEATTLE -Palomar went 4.500 above

,aereee with a glom of 65.500 with Jim-
my Geier and band and plc, Tropes) Fury

Week ended NOVelsiblee 3.

Heidt's 14Gs a
Buffalo Record;
Bennett Big 14,Gs

BLIPPAL0.-With Horace Heidt Ch-
e wer. Duffel* Theater did a ee,),
g row of approximately 1124.000, week
ending November 10. This la a six -year
house emote*, according to the New
York Paramount of ripe. Pic. Honeymoon
he trait

Century Mentor. with Constance Dee -
nett unit Including R0010 Vincent. Ray.
and Nardi. Debonnairs end Terry Reward.
plus pie. Throe Sons. did epproalmatety
$14.200 week ended November 4. Thu
Ls well onto twice the hoUse avers,.
or 115.200.

Route Manager Richard Kemper, after
opening day. mid the take had lumped
300 per Cent and the reaction was do-
ling much better then the A. B. Mamas
La Vie Perot Unit. which IneUgurated
the attraction policy. Sleep Plena opens
November 17 for six days end Clifford
C. Flachers Pokes Berge -re come. ln No-
vember 30 for  week. William Morns
agency le bookle4 the milts and boom
gets beads from MCA.

"Hellzaf ire," Brown
Do Good Biz in Chi

CHICA00.-Joe X Brown's unit 1 the
Chicago opened to average bushier FM
day (10). but picked up strongly In the
evening_ Rah good screen support to
Paremountk honeymoon In &IN end
dicatiOna point to a good $39.003 last
week fended November 91 Billie Cocks'.
thew and Bob Hope In The Cat and the
Canary closed to a terrific $62,000. bad
gross this year.

State -Lake Is doing brisk Weiner wilt
a nut limit Reletof Ire, end Nancy Drew
and the Hidden Sthlrosse. 4:211.0118 will top
the $14.600 figure whirl* was reached by
Count Brent Welk unit and Thew Glam.
our GOD nth week (3-91 Oriental.
weekof November 10, him average bill In
tour -act show headed by Ithecoe ,its
and two second -Inn alma. Armful
$14.500 take In sight. Preceding bill, two
features and revue with Eddie Peabody,
wound up with entne VOA*.

"Folies" Is Socko
At Shubert, Cincy

CINCINNATI, -Judging from the the
three days' biz, which brought pecked
tnAllatell and SRO at night. ClIfford
Fucher's Pones Berger. will *sully beer
past the etheosth top money to date -
417,000. Show earths nisch Owls es Teo
8hyrettet Wed Sanborn. Emil Bono. the
Detente. Corinne and Toto Harold
and Lola. the Difielanoo and the led -
man alas. On the *creme Too Bury To
Work, a weekle.

Leal week Comthanoe Bennett and rap -
porting hill, convening Dean lalurphe
Lorraine and Ragman and the Ste Bo.
bonsdni,. pulled up myth the home, aver-
age of 12 O. The pie, Two Bright Bolt.
gore little box-office assistance

Vaudeville Notes
POLLY JENKINS AND HER PLOW -

DOTS were booths: ter a two -del tae'
lest week et Reidsville, N. C. Uncle Dan.
Wilt's emcee, received a wire from In w.
N. Y. eating hie mother pared teeny in
that city. Dan and Potty Left for leads.
not playing the second day.. ORIGI-
NAL HOLLYWOOD STAR must= lien
la booked for the Brandt. Internet".
Schen end Comerford theaters, Wally
Sherplea IA three. with Howard Larne
It1Atagrng. . . TIC RODIRIOITIZ.
to he Opening at the Boxy. New Yore
spent two redo teaching he version of
the Coons to the Roxyette... IMMO
AND LUIS open at the Tome Saner
City. Mo.. November 17 and from there
go to the Indiana Club. South Bend. Ind.

HERBERT HARPER_ New York dance
teacher. Inventor of "Styl-ized Demme
completed recently new tap routines to
be used in Very Wares for May. .

LANNI RUSSIDA. of the Wally Jecloon
Studio, New York_ preadtmett and atafeT
the dances for a three -couple enserehl!
known as -The Slit Lords; and CAA!,
sponsored by Rapheel Barrel, Act opmed
November 14 at Far& Philadelphia.

. . . TOY AND WINO will play a Mex.*
engagement at Die Strand, New Taft.
opening December 22.. . .
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Loew's State, New York
eReeleired Friday teaming, November 10)

Benny Dena bate main lined up a raft
of youthful talent for his *morel Star
Due Reeve. It's a good show, with an
eseepreseat element at surprise and
mate talent that meenures up to Davis'
operant; spiel. Davis himself eons=woo. of hin hit touts. going hack to
Merger end Including many of his more
recent coning.. Itla mimeo job Is informal
sod entirely Capable.

Dettett and Dem. mixed team opened.
They do a novelty turn, mostly hoofing.
tmenwhIle beating out a (*Wm with
drumsticks. Boy then eingle& beating
limo to a tone with his nrmernalle. In-
teresting novelty stuff.

Rhythm Revelers, four boye with her-
moat.wa earned with a medley of college
wales. went into Deer Darrel Perko sod
dosed with wane peat gypsy renditions.
Tethelque sad general effect was gener-
Mly good but rough In spots. Act la very
youthful and will come slang.

Mary Donley, daughter of Johnny
Drolly end Yvette "loge'. sang Cuban
Cabby and Over the Rainbow. Del le pe-
tite, blood and has parsoctelity. Her ton-

Pti.nce.m. and

YVON E
'PSYCHIC WO40110.5".

"A sit ligeONK1 SiratIDOC.u.mtviNG
SATI ON. 4411 Rowing* ItTiO, lMit Pa
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-4(

"OC

the latest dance erase
THE CONGA

currently

ROXY THEATRE, N. Y.
undesed recent busking

theteemem at Mev(itiAILLIle N. V.

Vaudeville Reviews
ailing was tionneurnes very good but nut
uniformly so.

Inn Olsen, European comic. should do
well. His eccentric danetne end flinging
very unusual. Oben spoiled hie turn
somewhat by remaining on a trifle too
"Ong. but Una In minor end does not
detract from the Diet that he ha. emu-
ine .

Marie Austin. abort and plump brunet,
revealed fair pipes with Mon With Man-
dell.. Comer Lore and other.. ellte veered
solidly. perhaps not so much tenni Dar
Intrinsic einging abUlty but owing to a
very Informal delivery with sly comic
asides.

Betty Kean, eccentric bootee tmpremed
favorably. Went Into eccettuic sheeting
and for nun ...Mon hoofed ants orchestra
aceompantment. fityle u clone good.

Three chord.- boss, do vocal imita-
tions of Instrumental mune. One play.
piano. *rano the other two go haywire
with telbiOns of same, clarinets and
drums. etc. ten screwball elute scene of
It cleverly done with strong comedy
value. Encored.

Betty Lou. acre daneer, worked both
on stage and on a small platform. Most
outstanding material was D series of back
end front nemernaulta. Including a full
one and one-half twisting somersault.
Clod work of its kind.

Ginger Mannere. who has appeMel In
noulaal comedy. was of comee much
better than the others. Did mange with
a comic and satiric twist, winding from
one to the other with nut charectertra-
tione- Het comedy Ls robust, and the
corals are olded by eccentric 'teatime.

Jerome Breeder and Kay Ks:rot billed
but did appear.

House was very good for thls perform-
ance. Prim, The Women.

Pant Ackerman.

Majestic, Dallas
;Reviewed Sunday grantrry, November 5)

Thin theater opened its lire muds
season Saturday (41 with the Seger Ellie
Orchestra holding the ,Inge end a clever
three -net bill both around the otic.
was C1111011.

Show opens with ork doing a awing
rune. Bugle CM/ Rao, followed by the
soft -tempered factored, smartly done with
house light.. down and radiant mutes
used by trumpet played end trombonists.
Orebesteek npot ta filled out with a nov-
elty number featuring trumpet. elerinet
and the maestro at the piano.

The Keller Slaters. Cont-rate vocalist..
on next. their rendition of Well, Alf
Right and another insincere° number
getting n strong hand. Next follow the
Three Sameela with a smooth top and
eccentric dance number In which they
mix real tap Mincing with comedy.
Joined by Harriet Hay.. they get top ap-
platite with their military tap and at-
credingly clever clewing of military
drills.

The bend's second session present. 
take -oft on radio'. H@ Parade. theept
for the mote -Aron expert piano thumping
and bin flinging of Dream Rouse, this
number is too slow. The tempo quickens.
however. when Irene 'Taylor pieta/me off
Jumpier Jive and a well arecettneett of
tames numbers. Her singing gets plan y

HELD OVER!!
SECOND YEAR

Waller NlIseen. Winter Carden. New York.

Thanks to Chic and Olc, "Hellzapoppin"

RADIO STAGE SCRUM

RHYTHM REVELERS
H AR MONICA QUARTETTE

Featured in Paearnment's Currently Appearing it
"One -Third of s Nation". Loew's State. N. Y., Week Nov. 9

Thanks to Benny Davit
Direction-William Motels Agency

THE TWO NOVELLOS
oFormerly the Csnestrelli Deal

NOVELTY BALANCING LADDERS WITH TERRY
NOW-ORIENTAL THEATER. CHICAGO

West-SAM ROBERTS

Of appLime.
Picture Le Riar,..nad r atriM)1. Co...Lefty

house. greeted four shows Saturday and
Bunday. Prank W. Wood.

Chicago, Chicago
(net/cued Friday a/term:am

Newerriber 20)
Joe E. Brown in a amen clown. He

damn% take any chances on flooding
up on Wm own. Surroundeur himself
With several strong acne he cotton In at
the and of the parade with gsr end
d onee width. rho weak in therreletvce.
come too Late to do any damage. Brown
lacks an organized act. Ile garners
plenty of applause but meet of It Is due
to his screen popularity and the terrific
hands are past duo collections. Works
In a gray milt and green vest, does Hitler
In Cannata dialect and kill. some dine
with Terry Howard end Jack Tetley. one
or the acts. who return to bolster his
spot.

The Great Pelludynteeter-board sextet.
opens with tumbling and aerebattne and
then bring colt the board for three and
four -high somersaults. roe a finale they
execute a four -high blindfold trick.
Bingo girl In act on as a Peroration.

The Randall Meter.. barrnony trio
w ith honeyed rube voices. please with
a good eat that 1nd-tide. Carolina In the
Morning, Junipin. Jiro end their strong
novelty When Pa Was Courtin' Ma. Act
is easy on the eyes and eardrums.

'Rory Howard is the brat who
nets plenty of healthy laugh. with her
funny voice and amusing gestures. Jack
Tetley does a neat straight yob. The A
Meet ending should give way 10 aDeaner tune having equal rhythm.

Bob Bromley diapteys puppet.. who
work with the help of a wInehroninnd
record machine, plated °frets's. Blunt
didn't go off any too well at this viewing.
even tit...Bromley made no effort to con-
ceal the use of the oxitrivance. A* a
puppet mantpulatee, Bromley ranks with
the beet. Thu he proves with his clos-
ing dinplay. an Ire skater outfitted to a
luminotta costume.

Talley handles the cussed yob. an as-
signment. Incidentally. that nrecnikt be
in the hands of Joe 13. Brown. While
Tolley works without fault. the custom-
er, would peeler more activity from
the movie preterit.

On scorn. Honeymoon in Ball (Paris-
nloitnt). Ihninola good end of fest ohnw
opening day. Senn Nonigberg.

Strand, New York
(Reek -wed Friday Keening. November 10)

Late supper show Friday Mill had the
MU on the rough side, lighting being off:
p. -a. balance being poorly mixed In prac-
tically all the instrumental and vocal
solos, and clumsy handling marking the
gathering of Bob Crosby's All-AnwrIesut
fOUrsiinse fen their specialties.

The Crosby Orchestra tape the bill.
with Lew Parker and Co. next to closing,
and Paul Winched". the Hudson Wonders
and Sunny like filling out. Picture Is
the extensively ballyhooed Tee lteerfee
Twenifea, story by oelumnist Mark Het -
linger. It's a bad picture, but the Jimmy
Ceeney-Hellinger combo, plus the belly.
should do plenty of busineee.

ItleblIght of the Crosby offering Is the
amazing work of Hobby Hemet and Ray
Baudue on bass and drum., respect ely
climaxed by Baudisc drumming on the
strings while Thiggart thaws. This team
followed the Bobcats (two bream sdded to
the foursome). latter being Haegart.
Deuelme. Jews Stacy. piano and Eddie
salter. saxophone, each considered a vir-
tu:40. The four of them turn out a
thety dish of jam. their individual wort
 standout. Band is ono of the better
swing age &sllo4s, but thenumbriyt.cn.bg
radlo program (Camel clgarete) showing
he Ism bolter tunea In his library. Leaden
who does one need, seemed uncomfort-
nble on the stage and limited in weeny.
lary. almeet every number Introduced
with -A short time Rea . . . ."

First act le Bunny Rice. Umtata, after
Kathleen Lana dose a vocal on Where
New. Miss Rice does a tango tap end a
rhythm routine to Skefer's Welts. Site
a floe craftswomen but wore art III -chosen
gown and ass on too !cam. Paul Winch -
Mee ventriloquial act Is not eepecoilly
Imprentive- Witte Ws ttneenial to one re-
theet-the dummy does a belly bump.
Close Is perked up by the dummy singing
Hold TOM* and got the act off to a
strong acceptance.

Hudson Wonders, two girt acrobatic,
dancer's, here a mindflre act. doing
sollts. balances. stands and spins-ln
fact, they ioU tat so fast the house didn't
seem to have time to Wpprectste all they

did. Drew the beet =Hint of the eve-
ning. nest to Ilageart and Baudue.
Parker. standard net did olesh for laughs.

Ilunneen, standing them up.
Jerry Nankin..

Hollywood, Gowanda,
New York

/Reviewed Sunday evening. November 5)
Very much reminiscent of the good old

veude dine was the current bill. Seating
1.200, the house was filled. According to
Manager Hoyt Ranterood. this is a Com-
mon occurrence since he started feeding
the community with honent.tomoodswea
flesh. Ever once this Innovation about
14 months ago. Eariterood has found that
Hominy night .cage shows do much to
pop up businria.

With no other house within a 1111 -mile
presenting a strolls r Minute:tn.

th e Hollywood gets Its goodly share of
coral petronage, add. from the town
folks.

Ray 6. Kneeltutd. Bolialcs booker.
atmew and enure. the Myren Aided by
hie experienced guidance the Went is tat
enee and customers sue receptive and
appreeinthre.

The slightly handicapped by the leek
of an caeheetra. performers got slang
okeh with Art Meitner,. organ accom-
paniment. The latter and thing* off
eith a short recital. and when reviewed
gave his version of Canadian Caws.

Going them some fast toe -tap routines.
Eli Williamson. a hard-working /septa hid.
proved that he had plenty of rhillurt
and even tho be fumbled on several on -
redone. b captured applause.

Endowed with a really smooth. full-
bodied baritone. Wurzel Lee made the
most of his appearance when presenting
Old Men Meer, putting all the sentiment
of his race Into the number. En0Ored
with 1 Lire the Life 1 Lone.

A real old-time act but as good as new.
fernilln' Bob Lewis let go with yokels
antics and gonna. Aided by paztner
Ramona FLay. a comely mien he put over
et tale -off on Daddy end Baby Sneaks.
Ramona. tapping out  neat end clever
solo version of a military theme, drew
a good hand. Ming dramatic with some
emphatic flag-waving. Lewes Milord off
with Let Them Keep 11 Geer There and
Gael Sale AirterlOO, eLlingsylng a nice
voice.

Plentara, Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton. tut if. Warner.

Music 111111, New York
/Rerievad Thursday treethip. 'Vol' 0)

Present stage arming is distinguished
by the dancing finale to the strains of
the Bolero, which Is one of the most
show -manly and uttrsing dance creation.
PlatcliCe Romp, has pet her choreo-
graphic *forte to. The flesh layout la
strong. and plus Crete Garbo'. return to
Use screen In Ninolchka, the show Mimed
bit the granting height, of Mr. Smells
Goer 10 Washington. which polled 5106,.
000 in Its nnet week.

Entertaleunent is highly inissesel.
Ina groin Donors,. Strauss and Ravel
college rah-mh throw. with  resultant
qutek-tempoed stage preeentation. atm
not everything is a their. however.

Opener Is on exotic Jungle dance.
Jeanne Prances and Jerry Grey fredeed
with some acre effects). but the play
was stolen by tabs netting. trick lighting
and the costuming. "Orme wit a snake
(Ste girt) entwiningDroned a tree end=urtly arounda native (boy) ina

t realistle portrayal of a snake
Wilding around the body. Drew only a
tepid reeeptton.

The Itockettat who Usually close wttb
their thearatoppIng precision routine,
take the deuce spot, with Robert Ian -
drum on the vocal.. with their nosed.
teugthatIre number that warmed up the
ottetomers for what was to tonne,

The Glee Club boys, dunned up In
campus rig, sang their all for deer old
Alma Mammy and Betty Bruce tapping
bee way Into the heart of higher learning.
The number is gay and light, Ate right
In with the football isesuon and Mee
Braces tenolare I. moor.

Closer tx the VOr,r0 cession. with itlida
Eckler and Nithou. oak. doing this .010
Work to the background of the Corps de
Bullet and the itorkettee. Dales was out-
standing wills an effortless perfnunence
rend a rare terpsichorean grace. Tor con.
ntant stream of dancers from all aretiona
of the full stage gave the loonier a
climbing crescendo that was topped by a
math dancing climax. Erne Rapee's
Symphony Ceche-etre gave the proper
amount of color and shading and de-
serves Credit for a Radler.. &Monti:inn!.
anent.

notate lammed opening night.
Sot Zatt.
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70% of Mutual
Price to Salaries;
$3,300 Week Gross

NEW YORK. Now, 31 -Appoint:metely
70 per cent of the 1113.e00 earned by the
tune units, produced and booted by Harry
Sherman'a Mutual Booking 011Ice during
elite too four week.. has been paid to acts
In salaries Net income figures Indicate
the new mien it jolt beginning to ace
light, working on a 30 per emit margin
it the moment.

U bookings continue at the present
rate the enterprise hopes to boast real
profit even after deductions Of commis -
dons and office *scented, which ere not
atekoned in the above stattstIce. Aver
ige gross weekly income for Mutual office

nearing the 03.300 mark. Initial in-
aesteeents In stills and trailers dug deep
5nancial grooves In the gross". at the
east of the venture during the rammer.

Pant bookings on the Interstate Clr-
mit of Texas were perined title week.
along with renewals along the Pelber and
Ibex, Schiele. and Ous Sun circuits for

practically the whole 10 weeks. The latter
Is substituting the Palace. Aahtebula, 0.,
for the Lancaster. 0., data. Intend.Ur
dates thus far are: Majestic, Abilene:
dyne!. Amarillo: Ides!. Comicana; Mar.
Denison, and Plata. Part., all two days,
and Arcadia. Tyler. three day= Vernon.
Vernon, two dare ar.d the State. Wichita
Palls, three days.

MuOn! has neeotiated deal with Amy
Oox, Reams City booker, for Keine. and
Idlesenini tame. Pact a like that medic
with Dtlty Diamond In Chicago.

Billy Burke Killed
In Auto Accident

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.-Billy Burke, of
the comedy bar act Kenny and Burke,
was killed In an auto nakient tarty
yeeteedy neer Brook. Ind. Kenny wet*
inpued nod taken to ltenamtaer (Ind.)
Hospital. The boys were on their way
to Cincinnati to ploy the Perelman's
Show which was booked by Frank
Ohniden bete.

Act was formerly known as the Three
Marco, and wee changed to  double
last °prime Body of Burke. who wee
In his middle 20*. will be shipped to hie
home In San Praneto-o.

Caren* Baderiy. formerly of the
Dancing Theodore.. who Is now a book-
ing agent here, wee in the earne car
cod received ardent infuelee. He la Mao
bedded in Retardate.

Greenlee Opens Danceland;
Henry Hotel Changesfgt.

PITIODUROIL Nov. 11.-Opening the
Harlem Casino Dunceland, featuring the
ha reset Rend Orchestra and eight aria.

Out Greenlee. who operated Greenlee
Field until It was bought as a out for a
tow -Lost homing project.

Arnextran Hotels Corp. has taken the
Henry Hotel and Its Meer Orin under
It. omit. Francis Parke, president of the
Triangle Hotel Co. operating the Henry,
remslna IA manager -

Gilbert Band Doubles Biz
MODII.E. Ala.. Nov. II.-Jerry Ciliates

and archartra aerated a four -week en-
gegement November 2 at the Rose Ravin
of the Cavethon Hotel. The ork come

i from  long day at the 10 Itenctio.
Cbeirear. Pe. Gilbert does two seadone,
featuring sweet woo= and novelty
numbers. Gilbert la at the piano. Buil-
oar hes doubled ranee the introduction
Of the Orettestr= according to P. C. Senn.
Manages. of the hotel.

Bartle Moon, personality singer, will
lope the cochlear* later.

Sincerely

M. A. C.

37,000,000 PATRONS - Maw
AND WHAT THEY

TAUGHT US
By W. C. VAN SCHMUS.

Managing Dirata of the Radio
City M.nic Hall. New York.

reatisre of the Christmax
Norolo.r of The Billboard,

Dated December2

AFA Seeks Court
Advice on Funds;
AGVA-Kelly Spat

NEW YORK. Nov. IL-American Fed-
eration of Actors applied to Supreme
Coot today for a clarification on proper
procedure In liquidating its Death Bene-
fit Fund. Ralph Whitehead and at-
torneys Abraham Halpern and Joseph
Padway have been working on legal an-
glea of the liquidatton the pen three
weeks.

Whitehead notified Tom Kelly. fanner
APA Philadelphia repreeentattve, Ian
week that he expected the court to pitch
&melon= of funds on a proportionate
basis to paid -up APA member..
Whitehead ref tam to disclose plans for
the APA except to repeat that he want*
the liquidation of funds to be effected
absolutely within the law. He aaya be
doesn't want to leave an opening for
criticism later.

APA office is .1111 open and a skeleton
Kali Is apparently winding up affairs.
Meanwhile the American Clitlid of Variety
Artists announce. that APA members
mint psi full dues if JoinIng AOVA
alter November 23. An AOVA commit-
tee has turned In  purvey on night club
contracts, and future AOVA agreements
with night clubs will be based on the
recommendations of this report. A com-
mittee Ls working on a vaudeville survey
also.

AOVA handed out another batch of
Beane. to arena, the *board pawing on
the ePPUcations. AOVA says It intends
to cheek up an them agent, periodically.

AOVA says It cannot give in to Tom
Kelly's demand for Philadelphia autono-
my. claiming Kelly embed for a local
charter and that AOVA eonetitution re-
quiem* petition 'signed be  Meet num.
ber of nen:me aliong with  local eon-
dltution. AOVA says Kelly asked for a
guarantee that AOVA would not change
Its constitution regarding kcal autono-
my and a guarantee that be would be
kept on the job In Philadelphia. AOVA
ram there demands cannot be met with-
out a change in the constitution.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov- 11.-United En-
tertainers' AmocLetion. Independent *a-
tone' group which superseded the defunct
APA here. will honor AOVA cards of per-
formers working this town, according to
Thom. E. Kelly. CEA head. Kelly said
AOVA members will get the name oriel.
leave  URA members.

Kelly said that there would be no
alltint75 amens* any AOVA actor. The
quarrel with AOVA arises from disagree-
ment over the degrn. of local autonomy.
He danto he la wining to forward to
the ACIVA central office  per capita tax
of 15 per rent of the local duos collected.

Kelly nays 86 per cent of all talent used
here a local.

A Limner battle with the APA was
waged by the URA. APA agreed to a
per capita tax of gas per cent es against
the IS per cent which Kelly said Ise was
willing to give to AOVA potent body.

Elections, of UEA officers resulted In
William A. .100011 being made pre= Joe
Oaotoai. secretary, Royal Scott, treasurer,
and Kelly. business manager.

I.eiberwitz Celebrates
ROcHICSIIER, N. Y.. Nov. 11. --Mr. and

Mrs, Lelbemrtit celebrated their 25el1
nodding annimmary Jut week with 
banquet on stage of the Ernbawy, which
terberwitz is operettas In partnership
s8th George Kat.t.

Lelberwita, who Is also the handbell
champ of Rochester, finally was defeated
by Rankin Blue. coencesalmier. who came
from the Republic, New York, and Who
to now emaciated with tem Jacobs Bros.'
firm,

By BILL SACHS
I Communicationa to Cincinnati Official

S.
11.: GREAT NICOLA. who embarked

a *world tour from his home in
Monmouth, 1IL, hurt October and who
for the peat year he. played in New
Zealand and Australia. la due to arrive
In Honolulu December 12. and is ex-
pected to reach the United State. 10 days
alter that, according to  cablegram re-
ceived by his brother, Cherie" A Nicol,
professionally known ea Chinain. The
cable confirmed an metier letter received
by Ciaarles which sold that the condi-
tions resulting from the outbreak of war
In Iflurope bad made Chinos too compli.
ailed for profitable allow budome.
Stools intended to be gone until nest
fall. and planned to play China and
India. If condttlons per:Meted.... JOHN
BOOM alter concluding an engagement
at Club Royale. Detroit. where Rowell
Swann recently held forth. Jumped to
Landon. Otte, for a privet., club engege-
mane  .. J111 "HERMAN. the Cht magic
mogul, Woe that the Windy City SAM
magic above. slated for November 10. has
all Um earmarke of honey and la
definite:if assured of success. All pro
talent has been engaged for the event.
My* Jim, with all acts getting their reg-
War salaries. The ticket.. placed on sale
a month ego, were mold out within 48
hours. . . . HOWARD BROOKS is cur-
rently In the Walnut Room of the Bis-
marck -Hotel. Chicago..  FRANCISCO
(A. P. Bull). of .pock ',how fame. so-
Oourrieci in the Windy City for a few days
lad week.... JAY PAL-1.1/CR and Doreen
are currently presenting their magical
tea -kettle idea on private club dateo In
the New York City area.... LE PAUL.
after  week at Psy'e Theater. Philadel-
phia, mewed into Jack Lynch'. Walton
Root etltery, to the same city for a run.
. . . C. THOMAS MAORUM. school and
niter, magbsh. stopped off at the magic
desk Lett week while in Cincy for  few
days' Malt. He nee happy over prcepecta
for the fall and winter season. He was
much sadder a few hours later, however,
when he found that someone had faced
hls parked car and made off with his
magical equipment and clothing valued
at more than 0300.

%noon, THE MAO/CIAN, with Henry
V Hudson Dads blazing the trail. after

a awing thru the Dakotas, Nebraska and
Kansas, Is now in Arkansas. with
Loulelana and Mastaidppi to follow He
Ls working auelltorlitme under auspices
with a two-hour alsow, featuring the
levitation. the midair vanteh of a Iton
and his own version of the Hindu rope
mystery. In all. Vita& Carries 10 lerm
Illunona and silt cameos Of scenery,
using five euaLetazete. Show la bring
billed with an attractive line of parsec.
. . . PHIL THOMAS, Baltimore maglah.
has been selected by the Baltimore
Community Fund to act as its
ambassador n it. minuet Mobilization
for Human Needs Campaign to raise
111352.000. . . . BECAUSE RE SOLD
ucketa to allow he promised to give and
didn't. Roscoe Kauffman. of Elyria, 0.
mores...ening Memel! as  magician, Is
seeming a 60 -day sentence In warm
County Jan. Wooster. 0. He pleaded
guilty In Dalton_ O., Justice court to ob-
taining 1113 there upon the promisee to
give a benefit magic porton:ranee- . . .
LES HUNT. deaf mute magician, bead- .

lints the floor chow at the San Diego,
Detroit nitery... . J. C. ADMIRE abased
as agent for 2.10 Daniel at Kankakee.

last Saturday (11). to begin book-
ings on his indoor gran date., which
get under way January 15. In the 10
weeks he was ahead of Daniel. Admire
say., they made four schools a day.
with only about 10 pluming stinkers.
They made Indiana egoluairely. . . .
L. le COLLINS (Rolm) recently launched
hie new magic unit. Modern Arobtem
NOM., In Central hItesouri. Ile carries
two ...Want% with Walter Bolinger as
agent. . . . neon ANTES. the magical
pruner of East St. Louie, to. recently
held away for a week at the Riverside
Ctub, . HOWARD ROBIN -
SON, blinked ball expert, moved into
the grill of the Roosevelt Hotel. Jackson.
vtile, Flo- Monday (131 fee  fortnight'a
stay.... R. K. LEROY, after a prawn
with the Byres Bros. Shows. recently
opened Wm own show in allesouri to
play echools, churches and theaters,
presenting magic. MUMMA. vent and
chalk talks_ With him aro Jean Mercer.
Impersonator. and Arthur Carroll, vest.
trIlequin.

Dead Ends Under
Farrell Heading
Old N. Y. Unit

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Little Old New
York show at the World'. Pair goes out
as a unlit November 23, headed by
Glenda Farrell and the Dead Sod Etas
and will play one, two-day and mete. -
week elands In auditoritime and thea-
ters. Auditoriums will be played on a
etraight promotion beds.

Unit will Include performers who
played Little Old New York. Including
Harry Spear, Ann Pennington. JackOrOde. the Cheater Heir Girt, Walter
Powell'. Orchestra, Barrett dad Smith
and the Six 'Tiny Rosebuds. Opens
Thankaginng Eve at the Woroesta Au.
altos -him. Worcester. Mesa. Powell's Band
will play for denying and the ahow.

Producing and booking the show
Dud Roth, Bob Calvert and Peed Rob-
bins, of the Roth Agency. In cites where
the unit plays auditor:hum dancing win
be held after the show. In Weccerter
price will be a straight 81.10, but thru.
out the tour price. will vary from SS centa
to 41.10.

her the first week unit is set for aagnos of New England madltalume
Billy Jackson, who had planned on pro-
ducing a Little Old New York unit, has
dropped the idea.

W. S. Jacobs in Accident
LITTLE ROCK. Nov. 11.-W. 8. Jambe

operator of Club Belvedere and Southern
Club. top moots of Hot Springs. remains
In a rerioue condition at the Baptist
State Hospital here from injuries suf.
feted when hie oar overturned on Ineh-
way 70.

Colored Show in Scranton
SCRANTON. Pa., Nov. 11.-Sane

Tavern, North Chinchilla. which featured
an all -girl ribose, switched last week to
 colored show with a colored band.
Roy Ellis. Shows are given Wedneada)a
and Saturdays.
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love. are for am /soak whoa no otores
ege than..

A
Abaza Coatelb (Versailles) NYC, no_
visa. Bala (DolooMae. Chi.

WEI & Clad. (CspDoti Wan/anon.
Alan at Anise (Cotton ChM) NYC, an.
/Apt SKOP. illoAlpin) NYC, h.DM. Wolor (Conan. Orseel Baton. no
Antannearettea. Tn. clitvermani CM. h.
JoaaNtam. Storey illtversidat Mtlwluk0. t.
ANS* OM& filaraEles) NYC, ne.
Andrea% Arla (Cotton Club) NYC. no.
AnNows Slam (Colonial) Payton, 43.,
MONA BM- Tha fithersidat Untwairkee.
moan, pony (InteenalMetal Canino( Mc. no.
Jadoa. Dom a Hu Attist MO/Oria oChoot mot,

lardine.
AIMS fOalostmoal Chi. no.
Armstrong. 1(1I0 irecrest NYC. no.
Meta Doll ILA COW*. NYC, no.

atergamt (La Salle) Cin. h.
Ala Ran. 10011/1a1) CM, I.

BargeOKL Mar (Blitaiore) NYC. b.
Mean Patin (The Bowery) Detroit. a.
Mira MP nearty-s New Yorkers) Cal no.
Benne Pant tea- Filial NYC, h.MI.. Pre (Lytle) Indlonapolls, I.
MIN.. Ulm illocervelto New Creteen.s,
Ban. TilSena cCopItOOP alsolungtoo. D. C.. 0.
Balite. Jahr dia. Of NIUrnisy. Hollyear.

co,
sotto mole (Old Itosimannini NYC. nc
0.000e, Barbata 1WaldoctMterla) NYC, h.
Obekas. °MD* 'Netherland Pinot 010.0 -

MIL h.Bela Yard lend les 17mora1 Nene. City. I.
laracta, P00.1 ICOntinantal Muhl Kane.

00. Ma, no.DMA UN 1D3... .mad Honeshoel NYC, at.
210.000arrs. rOrand Terrace) Chi. tin
Brawny, Anne (Penthoose) Kra. no,

Asa 111211 Top, Lotala, O._ no.
&A Polly intateLaket eta I.
UN, Anna (Veraailles. NYC. M-
adre Raliallart PoIllos tYcaloi Ctsbarne, Tar.

kil; IT1001 Ardmore, Oh.., 11.16:
OVUM. Chilton. 10-10; fralseet Da-
mn S2, t.

Belment bra IM Wan Toledo no.
Behkaya, Santini .Old Roumanian, NYC, no.
Densect. Catralarma & Co. tr.... Oar

not I -
Began Al Moody Chan NYC. no.
Bons Myhomo. & 4641 1101.11ati Chi. no.
Darmard Ai Rich IMAM Lake Innl 610.

Lek.. N. J.. oc.
Some beet & Ore,. 10Initaddi Mona,
lineargeo. Porik CRAM* Pranksi NYC, re.
Inc. Jess ,Iscrody Hopp tma! Cinolen on.
&Mae Haptans. .60. Re/DM NYC. h.
P air. Joan itilltmerei NYC, b.Dormny trenolettral NYC. no.
Iliane. Rose (Cher Per., Chl,

Huy ince IN-anghalt Oakland. Cart.
11.0.4s0e71. Alegiantier (Raglan Asti NYC.
toeIs-o-Gra OtrIa III Durnpoi CAI, ror
*CCM Dlrmay 40 a'Clook Cab. NYC, no.
ismAtre TIM (Roosereitt Pittsburgh. h.
boob. Laura MCA! PI NYC a.
Iowa =PM (Shubert) Cinclastl. L
Berard. hay Mantes, NYC. no.
Svst Mins accookont Hemel Comi04000. X.7..

WOO. Dnaray 1ltm0tttl COO. It
Banom, &wen. (Boa. NYC. t..
nisois. The !Shubert. Ct.-matt,

on-er. 0*0 PC ago. Ch3 t.
brook (Howdy Club, NYC. no.
Beak.Beak.NickPeggy inatngland. CM. re.
& sets, Board iltnaterek) CnL it
Irma Ada °Lyme/ Indlanamila,
Preen AM Z. icrticaga) OM. I.
Rosa Mary Jane Mark Plant SS. Louts.

No. h.
W ay, George rahuberti Cincinnati. I.
Man. IMO Merle Halal NYC, 1,
110a. Spay Mantel NYC, no.
Innte, Pena oCirderella Club. NYC, no.
Rao, Dams 401. Club) CM. M.
Mika & Wade cOlAsoni CinolanaU. b.
Striterbrans Se &isle 4S-rringland. Cht. no.
Era. Mniel (Belmont Pau) NYC, h.

Canaan ropers illollenden) Clominnd, b.
Canotca. Skeet. & Paley (Psoddles) Clore-
Coolise. Marks (The Bowery. Detooct, no-
CMlocor Latian ,Waltnn) Mita. h.

Roato (Royal hest NYC, ne.
OHL ION Ohni CM. no.
Can. Leilez...Vtliage Brewery. NYC, fItt.
Ceep
Caner Cannes (Belmont Plaza( NYC. b.
00011. Jaek 'Paddock, Wheeling. W. Va.. no.
Went Paseo (Cindimella CluClatreesidests) NYC. ne.
Carte. Is Rolm. Malwauteo,
Carter. Rotheln Meing riff. NYC. no.
Conor At Wyse (Ramey Ciallenea. NYC. no
fS0xa0e. III),, iBe0.10(4.5.1 NYC,Dill At.p.o it./ Club) CM. toe.
Cb.daieh (Village illenderemoti NYC.daaey & Max ,More 110.1 Noe lerersolsoo. ne.
Dalton at Thomas (Cotton Club, NYC, no.Chinn War* l0,ltoo Naval, Brooklyn, ta.Crawl. ;Colosimo. Cht
(Moeda Three iLorw's Ste.) NYC. t.
CYO 00 Mererl) 21NYC.

no -
1242 000),,11. K7 -on

Polo
N

Iglaant Mech. ns.
too. Huth IN

(Lettnes) VITO. am
ec

Leiria inererly Hills. Nevenort.

ClAlanCe-14s.
The Pow 011ale-Leket D,L L

Cu).. 610Y Part.,
k Devate

NYC. no
Colleen cl

ciim. c Orient., CAL I.
isCrieck ChM) Chl, DC.Callicsn non itaries COIL) NYC. et..Conlin Jr. Rey ,The CU1001 CAI, M.

Catlin, & Pstomee 1Ct0on414 Dorton, 0.. '-Commit, P.m.. ile Marquise. NYC. M-eow.. ,The Castreal CM, De
1,

Mio claniament. tnMneepollo
R. Harry New Ter% 01}1Ray, pr-eps Js_ IceFihaedalplasel gala h..Conk_ Mira:. IIIClage Cernot NYCthele. Betty Lsorvare exisoniensi.Mlinan.Me. t.

Caber. Into tNtt Kea NYC. ne.
=..._Dfol ail-etch:Pi'. NYC, re.

Cain. Plalla,
Woman, L
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Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. FOI in the designation cows.
spending to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals 1.1064,

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a--audi)orium: b -ballroom: c -care: cb--eabarot; cc -country clubs

h_hotel; rnh-rousie hall: nc-night club: a-Jaw...neat park: to -road
house: fe--rettswrantt trehearboal; it ---theater.

NYC -Flaw Yock City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chl--Chkago.

Cee:hs & Palmer (Bersoloitrat NYC. no.
Corte:. Porto iVilowl Club. Parkersburg,

W. Va.., rte.
CattDo. Dlocia Oa Osage, NYC. ne
Costello. Pere cronies, NYC. no
Orrert & Rood 1110410 cranks) NYC. no.
COO. Ida !Cafe Sloriets NYC. no,
Coalg, 100000 (rail Carmine. DC.
Crane. Pond Ilhabosay Club i no.
Craven, Prank iCrancetlia Clubs NYC, ne.
Croaker. Doeothy 011tinemtai MInseepolls,
Croolay, liosb attrando NYC, 1-
Cre. & Dunn COM.. Cltd. Chl,
CumlnIngs. Hal !Denny the Bute. Pine. ea.
Cummins. Walter ;Netherland Piss. Mi-

ttman. h.
Currie. bratilyn. Revue clearer. Nor Yorke)

Chl, Pe-

DA:Inherit Dirls. Sixteen M.O. Wallington,
D C., L

M.I.ner 1001 Club, Cl,).
Motel. aluale Hello NYC, t.

Mania Eleanor (Sitver Clad. Col. ne.
Doane. Deily 114. 5ha0gho1 oasland.

Calif.. no.
Dare. Yvette (Colalmoral Chl. 040.
Darla Benny. *4 Stardust 114164 IMMO

NYC, L.
Davis. Robby OM Kat) NYC. ne.
Dny. Citorta iWaid.S.Asterial NYC. b.
DOCamA Roan (Old Itatrasniani NYC. no.
Debort Rhos !Rosana Art) NYC. to
De Forest. Marie 461. 11e641 NYC, h.
De LeMante, Platy (Jimmy K11171. NYC,
nn

ilthano, 1114 CP. Roneoyi Dectoela, no.
Dotahanty esners Minh Neg.) Cleveland. no.
Do Lys. Donette (Roconelt) New Oen... h.
Delray, Moore & Martin (Top Hatt Union

city, N. J. lin
Delfarco. Isobel (ataytnit) Waahinglon. D. C..

nr
Donn), Clark 900 Yorker) MD. h.

.1

Foy. Charley 10race Hayes Lodge. Hollyaood.

Prantort, Marton iros. House) NYC, h.
Menus. Emma lEdomen.1 Horseshoe( MO,
Poona., Ann (Coo Rouge) NYC, n0.Pram..Means 41(004N1C t.
Franklin. C... Ittoiorly woo Newport, Ky..
Pranks. Pour (CapHoli Washinston, D. C.. I.
Plana E11144. Conunonsals (Place Elegant.

NYC, se.Peat. nine. if...mount( NYC. I.
hime. Joo lOtare 11..2 Lode. Hollywood.

no,

Odaloe .

NSandirilneey i4R00 x07 Pullen1 t.
10,7*1) Drcoklynno

Cale, notty intionomo NYC ts-
Oallegner, nulls filmiest NYC. no -
nano no. (o Chien) Phila. no.
nano ego. Al Men Yorkcial NYC, h.
Darren As 1) ,0040 lEctinsconst I Weak.% h.
Cled&s. Onus,. ds Pal Reedy (Nut Club)

New Oilcans. no.
Derma Paul (Ambassador) NYC. b.
Oilhert, Ethel !Chateau Idoderat NYC, no.
Olitord. Jack iCele taiolety) NYC, M.
Gilroy. DM atm.-Cos on Clubl NYC, IX.
Olualer. Lona 4/110 Tool Lomb} 0. a0.0100.101

ineeerly Neeport, lir_ et.
Clover. Ralph (Soren-Peren Chita me.
Dior. t Ray (Now nos. R07.41 00000)10.
4:10481 The (Royale Prothro CM, nc.
Cordon.. Nell& 4.tralsosadori NYC 11.
Co. Diet (Royale Peelle. CAI, tin
Ceethalf. Manny (Moroteent Cati. h.
Oecoma. Mairole (le Radian Maul NVIP. ne.
Orma. irmY (Tenor Alm C01, ea
011.1,f. Bootle 40.7 1011.11.1 NYC. no
Cray Oynts fennel NYC. h.
Prey, Ma&line Mews Club) NYC, rm.
Prey, Jerry Maio H.11) NYC, I.

Night Club and Vaud. Routes trust ba received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Denator. H:oliard (Vine Gardens. c}i. re..
000)01. BowsloM (Ramdrei St. Lao.. I.
Dmelo. Hal (Netherland Pima) Cinclonall. h.
D ellynaa, PTLieCt 481010 Cat) NYC. no.
Derma 04(4.0 (Howdy Club) NYC, nc.
De Wolfe. Dlry tOrrearesh Village Carrel

NYC. M.
Di 00000000. The (13brat4r1) CIncitnostl, 1.
Deesce. Valtrla (La Cann NYC. re.
0.000H. Orogwy tAloodass Art, NYC. M.
Donnelly, Harty (flay NYC. rte.
Dooley. Tammy Mancitaine) NYC. ae.
Dorm. KM. iLlis 000000) NYC. nu.
Dorian & Valero NS Moot NYC ne.
Dorn Brea. & Mary tHoltendans Cleveland b.
Mole. Buddy (Diamond Horseshoe. NYC. no.
Draektro, Knasell tWakefleld'at NYC. no.
Mayor, Paal NYC, b.
1)0000. Throe iPal. Cafe) NYC. 00.
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NYC. no.
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113u1'lesque Notes
1Communlesleene to Now York Office)

NEW YORK:
DIANE NINO returned after two yearn

In Western home. and niceties to open
at the Eltinge. along with LllIl Dawn,
November JO. Exiting was Paula Lind,
who moved to the Century. Brooklyn.
. . ANN KANE, ahowiirl, birthday-tele-
braied at the Gaiety November 6. Ditto.
Ray Lender.. alley guardian at the
Chatty, same day. . LOU DE'VINE
Closed in Pettebungh November II on
the Knee circuit to go Into stock at
the Embiney. Rochester, N. and then
to the Midwest wheel. . . . DANNY
MORTON. tenor. back to the Mingo,
November 10. In place of George Tuttle.
who. with Artie Lloyd. Bob Carney.
Murray Leonard and Dick Richard.. goes
to the Lyric, Bridgeport Conn- . the
start OR a  Hirst Circuit tour. .
BUBBLES YVONNE opened at the Tri-
born November. 6.

JEANNE PARDUE repteced June Kelly
In the Sam Raynor show on the Midwest
Circuit. Opened at the Palace, Buffalo,
November 3, In next -to -dosing spot.
June left to loin the Kenny -Country
show. Rope LaRosa closed with the
same show November 0, to loin the
RIM Circuit. . . . PAL BRANDEAUX.
producer. In town after Mx seeks of
hestaltal stay In Toronto 4. the result
of a plane treas, engaged to put on the
allows at the Century. Brooklyn. . .
WALTER BROWN, cameo. Introduced 
new version of the Morgans Fella bit at
the Peoples. It left the audience pus -
Clod, thanks to a pipe that extended
down  trouser leg end then a hole on
Maga. . . BUNNY LOVETT, now at
the Gayety. Boston_ Is immuring a
pekineee pup, s gift from Sally Keith.
. . VIC PLANT, combo. replaced Ifeeble
Pay et the °suety November 3. Is net to
rejoin lila new straight man. Jimmie
Walters, when latter finishes two weeks
at the Century. Brooklyn. Then back
to mud. for Plant and Walter..
VILMA JOSZY opened November 10 at
the Gelety foe two weeks, niter which

the lc., ...a to take charge of the Tillery
Ow*. a the Berra of Pun. Also new
at the Gaiety Is liunyis (Smiles) Steno.
Replaced Kay .70111,0r1. who, with Joy St.
Clair. left Manhattan to open at the
(Hobo. Beaton.. . NOMA, dancer, held
over for the fourth week al the Elting*
introduced a novel routine helped by
two recently purchased large colored
leather fan.. . MAC DENNISON re-
placed Ante Idoyel at the People'.
November 10.

DECK RICHARDS. comic. now termed
up with Murray Leonard. former straight
man of Cherie. (Red) Marshall. Both
new at the Century. Brooklyn. November
3. where former Introduced a burlesque
en a .trip tome specialty that he did at
the Kitten, . COLLETTE. held over
as added attraction at the Avenue, Do -
trait, for the woad week, did not shirt
to the Gayety there n originally elated.
. . . BENT CARR, comic, who was re-
placed by Benuely Smith at the Star.
B rooklyn, November 3, moved to Use
Gayety. Boston. Between shows Ise wIllnurse leg Injury sustained recently
In  scene. . 1100 LaVON, beck from
 Western stay, and Honey Bee Keller
replaced Ginger Madison and Marie Cord
at the MUnge November 3. </Inger went
to the Star. Brooklyn, and ISAAC to the
Hirst Circuit. . BUDDY WAT-SIL
last *aeon with out-of-town burly
stock aloes and now a singing.
story -telling emcee -barkeep et !Smiths
Tavern. Secaucus. N. J_ was a visitor
In town and entertained by Stet the
Greek and Tom handy, of the Elting..
. . . EDDIE INNIS boo changed froca

straight man to a comics Ilas been dating
n vaude ant with Bobby Faye the lust
few week. LINO.

CHICAGO:
JERRE McCAWLEY, formerly of bur-

lesque. in back from Australia.... HANK
HENRY opened vet the Grand Opera
house, Bt. Louis. Friday (10). . . . MAR-
LENE ham left for Rochester. N. Y., to

l'ittsbIllrgh Theater Give.
"erfortners Free Stationery

PITTSBURGH. Nor. 11.-Manager
Ed Shafer, of the Casino Theater, ha
innolsted covet advernaing scheme to
improve relationship between theater
rind traveling troupes.

Berry week Celine print* several
thousand letterhead. with display met
Of current show at top of stationery.
Color of stock changes seeklY. Torrid
Tessera letterhead next week will be

printed In red.
Since Innovation, casts and crew

ere sending more totters than they
have ever written before. Letterheads
are given them free. They're also used
In regular Crain* bUaln mere-
apenelene*.

Miami Law Bars
Minsky Opening

MIAMI. Pt... Nov. 111.-C1ty govern -
Mont haa amended the law which ratted
theater Boerne fee to 111.200 for all house.
except there pletylng pictures.. New ver-
slon salons small theaters. capacity of
400 or lees, to become licensed for a fee
of 3330 annMaly.

Law prevent. reopening of MInekrit
this season on the Howls Reash Pier, hut
will permit operation of a email etage-
equipped house elated for eon-ea-net:on
on Alton road.

Rialto, Seattle, Burly
SEATTLE, Nov. I I.-Recently darkened.

the Rialto Ma reopened under roes man-
agement. with burlesque and double
renew features.

fill  seek'. stand at the Embnon. .
JOE DeRITA is est the Rialto this seek.
followed by a return engagement of
Chaska Country and Kenny Brenner. ...
ART MO4.LEN former nianager of the
local Star and Garter Theater and cur-
rently heated in Syracuse. N. Y.. was a
Chi etittOf UK week.

Gayety, Boston,
Closes for Week;
Show "Salacious"

BOSTON. Nov. 11. -Gayety Theater
euspenda burlesque at midnight tontslit
for one week es  result of an ceder
from the city hoard of censors.

The board ruled the theater's pewee -
ration recently of Yount Seen -Dolls eas
immodest and ordered the week's ,1:4
pension. City Censor John Spencer. in
a four -page report, hit Lots 13ePee,
ant -fool. four-lnch -Queen of theAniasons.' Others cited were stripper.
Ina. Thomas and Sen Lee.

Sparseer said the show was the 'mod
salacious, laseivions and outrageous
performenew I 11/0,0 ever seen anywhere*

Gayety manager W. D. dicOree said
burlesque will be resumed at the theater
November 10. and indicated the home
did not plan dropping burReqUe beOran
of the suspetionn. Rouse has been
booking burlesque ante Angina. 14. With
mud. Sundays.

Burly -Night Clubs
Provide More Work

DrTROIT, Nov. c.1. -Helen theme
closed at the Avenue to open with duet
Dolores at the Celebrity Club. Chicago.
Joan Collette, ditto. to Jump into las
road show at the Cloyed). for  tour of
the Midwest Circuit. George Comm
and Patricia Perry. new team at the
Gayety. soon to leave for the male ch.
cult.

Margie Hart headlined at the National
and came In for Iota of local publietty
due to the effort, of manager Johnny
Kane. Also took es plane trip to slat
her term outside Kansa. City. Mo.. where
elm Intends retiring some day.

Kitty Mershall. former Minsky eliceme.
now  ',tripper, held over for the eine
week at the CHM Premtensc. here. boo
LeBow to be extra added attraction at
the National, November 25 week. hq..r..
ny Kane Ilan placed a number of
e telppers In local niter/es alms his soy

A FOUR STAR
*

 BEAUTY

 DIFFERENT

 GORGEOUS

ATTRACTION
* * * *

GRACE

POISE

DIGNITY

THERE IS SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

MARLENE
"The Golden Godiva"

IN AN ARTISTIC PRESENTATION OF

SEX PERSONIFIED
THIS WEEK - EMPRESS THEATER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Direction-SAMMY CLARK -CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.. CHICAGO PERSONAL MANAGEMENT-LEY SLOAN
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Morgan-Helvey 
End 30 -Wk Tour

acnicrisorr. Tex.. Nov. 11. - Morgan -
Whey show concluded a 30 -work under-
felt... smarm hero tonight. Dam played
its rondar Lowe and thinele territory due-
= the summer, jumping bark to the
Trees country In September. Show equip -
meat .11 move on to winter quarter. In
Jack.onulle, Tax. where the troupe
launched the sesion.

sk.them of the Ilelvey-Morgan or-
ran:ration scattered to bar3011 points
after the dating. Mule Helve). and
Jimmy Marlin hit out for Miami; Jane
Jgedan Jumped to Chicago: the Mansions
and Boota Stone to Dallas: Monte Mont-
rose. Shenandoah, I,.: Rajah Karla and
gap Sage. New Orteens: Mrs. J. Doug
Mayan, Jacimanyille, Tex ; the Jackmns
to Jacksonville to rest  bit Daley an -
awing night club dale.: Herman Romtck
to donstoni °dirge Kress, Waterloo. Ia.;
wand Douglas. atacontla 111.. and Al
pitdithley to Kann. City. Mo. Agent
Learthce Deming and Idle. Deborah. Mt
cal for Port Worth. Tex.

Joe Smith and Bing Snyder will Meth
bare charge Of winter quarters,

King Felton Heads
New Warren Tenter

CINCINNATI. Nov. 13.-Jim Warren.
ado ronently closed his tent rep company,
reopens this work under a new top to
Scot ern Louisiana with a mystery show
featuring Xing Patton. magician. Big
tap will be equipped with heaters for the
comfort of the customers.

show equipment will be trenspordel on
thee large trucks and trailers, Including
s truckload of Peltona Ithislona and
=deal apparatus. Besides Kling and
Hazel PeIton. troupe will compdae several
nude turns and a small oak.

Clyde Jenkins will have thug* of the
camas wills several helpers and Jim
Warren himself will blare the trail.

Small Tricks Can Benefit
Willi Program Ad Promotion

CINCINNATI. Nov. 11.-A small rep-
ertoire outfit operating in Western
Canada bee been 001515 program cidvertis-
log promotion to help keep going. While
program soliciting la Old stuff with cir-
num and larger rent thorns It has been
greatly overlooked by outfits In the
dicks.

The show referred to had previously
used rearchantie tickets. and by coupling
the ticket Idea with etcetera' ads printed
on the beck of a stock program tills lit -
tie trick has been getting more from
the program 111C21 113 show.

After an outfit hay used this adver-
tising idea In a town or two the mei--
Muds of forthooming towns are easy
to ulnae., having seen that others In
their Mathsws line have participated.
Small shows making week stands have
Plenty Of time on their hands. and when
Ittli.ng  town lin advent, a little effort
put into soliciting anteing.lt merchants
will pay good returns on a small program.

Cuss Planning R. R. Show
CINCINNATI. Nov. 11,-Stens CMS

who anon need neveral weeks ago that
be 0111 take out the Nova M. CAM Players
order and. from Waverly, /a.. next
May. to a communication to The Bah
bo.d from Lynwood. Calif. this week
dated that the Cate orgrindstion will be
 two -tar railroad show. making It the
ably 'mimed rep allow on the road. Case
 evealed that he Ls now negotiating with
ardnal railroad, for the lease of  steeper
and a baggage car for the Corning ardson

ANYONE RAVING
INFORMATION

It/mantas Present Addressee of
TOM Oldest

CIO. or MARI! Catirt CRAWLTY
DON or RUTH NILLROSI

STARK or MIRO.* RORINION
M. A. as INARCOT FRANCILION

JACK QUINN
10t LA VALLItRI
CIO. V. DUNCAN

ROT I. HOGAN
Or Maori Connected With

H. M. Newport's Stock Co.
In 1920 e. Lot. Year, rte.* AGelse

HARRY B. TERRELL, Tamps, Fla.

Rep Ripples
FIR. AND AtIts. BILLY WMILII, Or
t..3 Milroy'. Comedians fame. are home
In Mlaml. Fla.. for the winter. and report
they're having  grand time. 13111roy's
will ride again next season,. I hope. I
hope, t hoped" writes Bally. . . . CAL
AND BILLY WEST. who after winding
up with Billy Wade on the Mt Parade
venture put In a stretch with the Boob
Brasfield troupe In Othadeds. Ala.,
roiled into Cincinnati early I.t week
to week their new hillbilly turn in Canty
nIteries for Matt Kolb, of the Jack
Middleton agency. . . AND SPEAKING
at °midden, Boob Brasfield may fold him
%how at the theater them sthorost any
,nay now, due to bad bin. . .
FRANKLYN WELLER. formerly of the
Welles Players I. working schools In
North Dakota with an original show Of
small wax figure. on which he lartnrca.
. . LAURENCE AND ANITA (WEBB)
HAY). currently playing one-nightera
thru New England with the C,eslortt
Play Co. were recent Boston visitors.

. . DONALD MARLOWE. Jove load.
who recently closed with The Ansa-reran
Way, New York legit attraction. this
week rejoins the Avon-Wansiow Meyers
In Colorado. Marlowe played leads with
them for 22 weeks in 1038. . . . °RIM
AND III, those Southern repaters who
came north six weeks ago to present
theta black and tan act in club. and
theaters, closed /Sunday at the Cork
Town Tavern, Detroit. and are art for
the week of November 18 at the Deacon
Theater. Winnipeg, Mon . .

BROWN" BOBBY BURNS. minedel vet
sod the last several summers ahead of
the Duane Noah Players in Michigan.
has again been engaged to appear at
the Sutcliffe Co. department store.
Toole -villa from Thanksgiving until
Christmas. It will mark hl. 11th holiday
reason nt that spot. Burns his prevented
four borne talent minstrels. In Upper
Michigan ethos the close of the tent
!capon. and has two more set for after
the holidays.MAtIDE PLYEOLit formerly ork leader

and ad solicllor with Monroe Hop-
kins. HIM Morgan and other tent reps
and who quit the road flee yearn ago to
marry s mule cicada Tom Carrel, of
Springdale, Ark_, now mem and operates
a thorned' home on Highway eST In the
heart of Hope. Ark., located between
T tens and Little Rook. Ark. . . .

DICK DIXON, alter closing as drummer
with Vaughn Richardson's Pine Ridge
Fcales at Indianapolis. October 7. visited
for three weeks with his brother in
Chicago before yelping up with the tab
crock at the Rosy. Knoxville. Hoy. has
 three-piece cot and a six -girt line.
with the veteran Bob Greer handling
comedy. . . JOHN WILLIS wotrans
ranted that he bumped Into Harry

Rollins In Columbus, 0.. the other day
and that the latter Ls doing oath for
himself on banquet and night club work
In Ohlo territory. Walters says he also
maw Leon Harvey In Columbus recently.
and that the latter has mended nicely
following his recant embus auto crash
and to feeling pretty good Kale. -M. L. PRISBIE Is back In Part Olbaon.
Miss. after winding up his 15th season
with the P. 8. Wolcott Rabbit Foot
Minstrels, tent show. Ito reports that
bonne. on Um SCS.1011 was good. with
nn nighta kat. . . CLD4
who had out Isis Callfornla Players a
few rears back and at One time with the
Chick Boyce show. now line his own
dente band in Henderson. T.X.

. . .
STARK LE and

JET Mlinanire and I aura Burke Me T making
arrangendinta for Um opening or Utah
Orphanna Mayer. to show Kentucky
territory for the seventh con.eutive
aaaaon. . . VICTOR HEADLUND It.
rejoined E. R. Mane's lyceum attraction
for his fourth conammtive ee.ota. . . .
ROBERT AND PEARL IA THEY, many
years with Choate's C.omedtard. have 
magic show playing Southern territory.
. . . JACK HART'S Comrdians, after
 long under -cane. season Oyu Okla-
homa, Kam. rind A:kens.. have ceased
for the winter. Mr. and ern. Hest ate
now at home to Forman. Ark.... ALICE
VA TB. former stark and repertoire 's-
tress. to now located In Kam. City. Mo..
ahem the is doing educational work.

. . PASCHA ATJOCANDER has been
added to Wileon's Agency. Kansas City.
Mo., to take charge of the sande and
night 110k department. . VFJINE
SLOUTS Theater Worksbop s rachedislcd
to play several spots ID the Kansas
City. Mo., area this week, after which
Use troupe jump, to Wimetalri. . . .

ALLEN 13509.* COMEDIANS. manage -
Merit Jack Vivian. brought their long
rani. season to a close hurt weak In
Arkane.. . . . BERT SMITH Is EMI
negotiating Mr the Malts Street Theater.
Kangas City. Mo.. where he plane to
launch a stock tab show. . MILES
LITTLE. rifler Clantng with Allen Brea.'

(See REP RIPPLdS on pope 38)

M. Walker Critically
OKLAHOMA OTIT, Nov. IL-Marshall

Walker. formerly for many years featured
on the Gus Sun Circuit with his own
tab reviews end who In recent years
has appeared with Ilis wile. Beulah on
various rep organizations, including sev-
eral amoona with the Jame-, Adam.
Floating Theater In the Taut. I, hovering
between life and death In n local Ma -

He has been In the hospital the
daft four week,, with his condition
showing no improvement Ina Tern La at
the Harvey Hotel at 105 South Harvey
street here.

Endurance Shows
4Cornmuniesiions is BILL SACHS, Claelnasti Offing/

Sherman, Boyd and Edwards
Head Walkic Organization

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Two associate.
In a world's fair °once...ton have formed

partnership for endurance show opera-
tions under the title C.ontintental Welke -
thous. Inc-. a Tennessee corporation. They
are Murray Sherman. Ilatod . president.
and Paul Boyd. vice-president. who ran
the Midway Inn at the expo. Hooked tip
with them Is R. M. (Dickl Edwardss, for
years manager of Pop Dunlap's ventured
who I. secretary and Promoter. First
wands, will be .raged to Welkathon Sta-
dium, Nashville. and IA limited to 12
waviest according to Sherman. who rid
tine will be Nashville's Ural longle In
Knelt

Sherman Is well known In New York
restaurant °ram, having been boas of
many &bops notably Murraya Radio An-
ted' Etendeavous opposite Radio City, lie
rellygnithed it during the Sixth avenue
upheaval which Asew the diamantling of
the elevated railway. Boyd la best known
for his work with the thryter chain of tam-
e -Andy shops.

Edwards' moat recant weak for Dunlap
was managing del.'. expo interela. In-
cluding -Treinen alive" show. guest -your -
weight stake and damn cuatard stands
at the New York (sin

RAJAH IIERGIJAN, Lenny Palm,. Art
Wolff ar.d Ilne Brown were callers at the
endurance dude recently. The boys wet*
with the George Pugheaf3am P'ox Jitter-
bug cgus, which closed at Music Hall.
Cincinnati. November 1.

NOW THAT Pop Dunlap has dosed a
seafton with the guess -your -weight scales.
Moneta custard and "frozen alive" show
at ills New York World's "tr. the
folks are 'outline to know when the
old cascade will again launch a walk.-
thort. Glossing Of the fair also puts
Archie Gayer back In circuletion.

AN OLD PROVERB says. 'When a
man Mem money he loam much-but
when a man Imes his self-confidence, he
loses everything." Sterns am Um the
real promoter. of the endurance game
have lost one or both. But there in
nothing wrong with the endurance shear
boatman If these self -same promoter.
wLl "get with It" and put the same teary
and energy Into the ahoy, they did to
days 'one by the bond will again play
and tyre quarters will drop Merrill er the
ticket window. Think It over.

MANY oronnuns lately re the or-
trrIttes of Bill Stein. Pal Pilloon. Chuck
Nolternetr, Mark Jim., Tiny lippersOn,
Earl Ewan. (Mono Porte.. Ouy
Schwartz. Dale Thorpe. the VanRamms,
Pete Henry. Davie Ackaron. Kenneth
KILustr, Rad Alexander. Mario Annan-

dna Ruthie Carroll, Dila nay and Luny
and Hilda DeCarracio.

AL HOWARD es now manager of ilia
Milner Hotel. Port Smith. Ark.

NELSON CLEMENTS would like to mad
note. here on Jon anti Mnry Rock. Jack
Murray. Jimmy atone. Johnny 11011:0611.
Francis Mays, Jean Manelielit. Lee Good.
son. Ernie Barnard. Mune), Rune/.
Slippy Jack Diamond and Bill
Pete.

ICAYE MANNINO writes from Danville.
Ill.: 'Haven't been In the endurance raid
for acme time. Am wetting for another
one of Benny Leonard's colon.* that
I've heard so much about. Wonder what
he and Edith ere doing now. I have been
working here In DanvIt is but am thinking
or opening a branch of Marge Sher -
Biskra and Joe Banansai fruit Storm Isere:
waiting foe their okeh now. Saw Pete
Henry a while back and he asked about
his old friend, Uncle Suable." Kaye
would like few any kids paging then
Danville to stop to are her.

ANN DERRY info from Chicago that
alio visited the Coliseum abets there re-
cently, and while the contort, which la
going along Mosey. has a swell group
of contestand, she Is of the opinion that
the audience mdse. the pep of Charlie
Richards. the dancing of Jackie Richards
end the singing of Sitter )(aft try Billy
Roam. These three contestants, opine,
Ann, added much color to the show teat
ear.

CONTESTANTS

Up to $2,000 Prize Money
A New Deal Along Old Principle.

and a PROMISE FULFILLED!
NASHVILLE. TENN., NOV. 21

aleedd Owe Own were WO, ...mew,
all srearems and linen, an addl. Pyle*
betel. end .worm` bet male, We. /Hatt
Cameos - 01.0-/A111110/110 foe
Net ter« ml M pet. new.,. Dive.ssbre.et.
1.11.ern Peace fee Name en/ 111.011110111 AS -
SUED. r eed ma eat. aban.l
VwM. taws 04I wept.. No

0.0
o. lair

maw bunnies. boo ewe alba ytaI efts.. led(*newt., dill "P." ear nadeld*
dem and ample financed mad Incesneteled
edenes

CONTINENTAL WAHATliONS, INC
Walkalkon Stadium, 1310 Broadway.

Nashville.
H flu anew me too a ew eau to expect. lew
wood O.ks new timed le hellIme. Went Iwo
fnew ail oentertante awl hola be ell WOOrleabete.
but 110.01 Cone *Al.. Wilrtal.

R. M. "DICK" EDWARDS
MURRAY SHERMAN

1310 Broadway. Nashville. Tenn.

WALKATHON
OPENING FREEPORT, 111., NOV. 22

00011 ease. sw O'er ceeethece. Up to 11.100
Pelee IllWeey. Last iislef 1,1 awe ewe 0.4
1.0..ealnleap Sad /pal, Tear,. wade ad marl.
Its role*. Mem amevied.
Width haft ewers 1bl...wet Gantretsmt.. re.
1011 is. treated Isl. area !yawn, Wets

PAUL C. GRIFFIN or CHUCK LOMBARDO
HOTEL AAAAAA . FRIMPORT. 1I.L.

FRED SIIELDON'S
DERRY SHOW

OpenLas Friday, Nov. 17. 8 p. as.
%YAK? flITrPTAIIIIIY0 TRAM ONLY.

me moat dinw nee tolindertelfen La -c, Cm.
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Roadshowmen Increase Profits by Using
Special Catalogs for Churches and Schools

Insures showing of proper
films In church balls and
auditoriums

CINCINNATI. Nev. 11. --Alert roadahow
men who operea in whools and also Wier
merchant shows are ending It profitable
ter have their catalogs divided Into two
sectiom when making booking,.. Only
the net which appeal. to the audience, In
question a produced at the conference
during which awarigernenn; are made for
the showing. This plan. veteran road -
showmen gay. permits a minister or edu-
cator from Securing a show that might
later clove thin spot to future bookings.

This plan of separate catalogs la work-
ing In both urban and rural mew to the
advantages of the toaciehrownian. Singe
many people alto book roadahows are not
familiar with the chow, offered, the
elimination of such sublecte which may
peeve distasteful to them If shown in a
:shoot or church offer. big rewards. now
detrimental the showing of an inappro-
White picture can be ha. been demon-
strated over and over. Sometimes future
Shawn aro dented because the picture
:Mown offended scone of the audience or,
perhaps. the school board didn't think It
the eight sort of show to be presented in
a school auditorium with the sanction of
the superintendent

Catalogs Easily Arranged
Romithesmen do not have any

dividing their subject& It requires
a little tame and tome thought, but future
revenues more than cover those Menu.

One readahowitan who had witnessed
difnculty In repeating bookings annlyved

the situation and found that the tem-
caUttog method waived hie problem ade-
quately. The operator, who was thoroly
familiar with hie general catalog, found
educator after educator booking school
shows without the least thought to the
type of picture that was being shown.
Result of this blind booking was that
after the show had been given the patrons
of the school complained that the show
was not the type for their children to see.
With this one picture as an example they
prohibited their children to attend the
shows. with the result that movies In the
auditorium were dieconttnued. This eat -
misty affected the roadshowrnan'a income.

Determined not to iet this problem lick
him. this particular operator divided his
attains Into two parts-one containing
rubles -a suitable for schools. churches.
societies, clubs, camps. etc., and the other
for roadahownen In general, The catalog
for churches and whoola which was
mimeographed, he divided Into thaw elec-
tion': Peeture-length sound on film nib -
pets. one -reel subjects of educational.
travel and sports trubleeta. screen travel -
ere, foreign language Illms. aerials. mlet-
tenants:me froiturettea musicals, organ -
logs. Welder:a, comedies. cartoon. and
silent religious pictures.

List Al,. Divided
'Under the fleet clessirtnation-fentores

fee churches and echorsir-he Itsted 23
subSects, all of which be knew would
please any minister or teacher. However.
the problem encountered here was that
one or two of his prospective customer@
complatned that the catalog was small.
While the roachbowman could have
reached into hie other pocket and pro-
duced another catalog Containing ninmat
200 subject.. this operator chow to show
his client where 73 subjeeta were sugl-
clent from which to mate a choice. il0
acted his client. who happened to be a

Catalog also available for
merchant shows; films are
full of action

teacher, how men; pictures he used In
his school and the reply WAS four a year.
The roactaboermen Mid him. etreseing the
point that this wan a list of selected sub-
jects, that this particular catalog con-
tained approximately enough bookings
for MX years. The teacher booked his
four shows from the list and was well
pleased with the manner In which the
matter was handled.

This roadahowman admits that he has
included in his general catalog for road-
Miasmal:in sublecta that might click to a
school auditorium, but he prefers that the
selection be made front a net he Is con-
fident will please such an audience. While
the aubjecte listed In the church -wheal
catalog ere not all religious or MUM,
editheational they are of such nature am 60
click in church hall or school. The alms
have plenty of action and amity plot to
entertain, yet find favor among those
who book and draw repeat dates.

The use of the two -catalog idea not
only solves the problem where future
thaws have been last because of the show -
Ins of an inappropriate picture. but also
presents the lose of revenue coming from
disrupted schedule* where the exact rea-
son for eancelation Is unknown but may
be attributed to the feet that the allow
was not the proper type for a school or
church_ Roadehonmen playing the gen-
eral field are urged to put this idea Into
practice because it Is working out to the
edvan t Agee of the many operators who are
now using It.

Roadshowmen
Set Films for
Xmas Programs

NEW TORR. Nov. 11.--WItte,Use sup-
ply of Christman film. limited. Illanulane
thruout the country are urging read -
showmen to make immediate renervetione
for film they intend to show during
the holidays. Because the demand Is
wasonal, librarian do not feel Justified
to etoek a large number of prints that
Move only at thla time a it. year.

Many roadshowenen, reports say, have
decided to 'Mow straight religious pic-
ture.: during the holidays. Ono library
in the mutt reports a number of referee -
thins for Christmas farm eir.seing
thing te that some of the Makings were
made six months ahead of the dote they
are to be shown.

Ltheationa also are hiking thin oppor-
tunity to urge roedthownien to make a
special effort to return film on time.
Sinop both seasonal and religious film
represent the outlay M considerable
money. rental libraries are. of course.
anxious to have them on as many toes-
tione ea pessiblit.

Roadshowmen are all steamed up Ottf
the prospects of making addition:it
money during the holidays when the
publto will naturally be in a spending
mood. Report. that some °tweeters are
w iling additional equipment to play
more spate with films appropriate for the
swam have coals hi from all New -Alone
of the country. Regardless of other
.r,e4rtions that have bow made for

bee thowings. the boys are urged
to reserve prints now or run the risk
of being disappointed by not receiving
the Christmas special film they had
Intended showing.
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New and Recent Releases
(Running times are aPOolothnctr)

RADIO ROBBERY, released by Mini-
ms From the disposal of "'Bugle -
Ryan's federal werehourre-impounded
broadcasting equipment to a foreign
mph:mate group to the daring ex -
Nolte of fiancee. Danny Mahn, the
Mar reporter, every minute la Inter
est-pecked. Stara Frankie Mack. Ed
Ray. Paul Senn. Betty Jane Lee
Silent. /limning time, SO minutes.

HARBOUR SQUAD. released by Mini-
ms. Orlin, stark murder of one of
the city's leading business men in a
waterfront cafe . , devoid of mo-
tive . . free from any apparent
SWAMI . . . yet a deepening mys-
tery aided by the whorls of pretty
Janet Blackford. his estranged wife.
Step by step. Sent. McCleary traced,
the crime. Silent. Running time.
SO einnutes

UNDER THE BIG TOP, released by
Wal ter 0. Citulohn. Llewellyn flushes'
story or n pethetic little orphan, who
wine fame and fortune for boils the
circus and herself. Stare Marjorie
Mein. Anne Nagel and Jnck LaRue.
Running time. 84 minutes.

NAVY SECRETS, released by Waiter
0. Outlohn_ intricate methods used
by international spite lire exposed In
this timely picture. with Fay Wray
.tart Grent Withers In the leading
toles. Running time. 64 minutes.

GANG BULLETS, released by Walter
0. [halo/in. Tense drama of gang-
land. Criminals are made. not born.
according to the gangster code. A
armational expose of America'. pub-
lic enenalee. Stare Anne Singel and
/natty Pain. Running Urne, DS min-
utes.

ARCHERY VS. GOLF. released by J. it
northers Co. Inc Professional areben.
sir with pro golfers foe superiority in
straight rbantliiir. Running time, 10
minutes.

BLOW. BUGLE. BLOW, released bs J.
If Hedberg Co.. Inc San Oabriel
American Legion Corp* In thrilling

nutheuvers. Inspiring music.. Run-
ning time. 10 minutes.

MURDER BY TELEVISION. released by
Post Pictures Corp. An absorbing
mystery story Intensified by the my.-
Ufying posalbilities of television
criminal hands. Stare Bella Lugosi.
creator at Dracula. Running time.
63 minute°

FIGHT FOR PEACE, released by Post
fictprea Corp. An aweeinspiring.
life spectacle. Authentic scenes of
happenings In  war -torn world.
Opening ;scenes re -lire the time of
King George V, Kaiser Wilhelm end
Crar NichoLaa. Alw throes unde-
elarel went with their inhuman bom-
bardments of worms and children.
Running Urn,. 75 ;MAMAS.

CANNIBALS ONCE, released by Post
Pictures. A emelt to Suva. Plp. Run-
ning time. 10 minutes.

FIT FOR A KING, released by Nu -Art
Fame, Inc. Joe E. Brown takes few
Intone In the art of foreign news-
paper corresponding. He learn, the
tricks and then add, a few of his

own to the surprise of hIn rival new -
gatherers, Running Urns. 75 min-
utes.

FIGHTING TO UVL released by Nu -
Art Films, Inc. Features Captain and
lady, wonder dogs of the screen. The
marvelous feats performed by thew.
Canines makes this one of the tricot
unique and entertaining pictures.
Running time. 50 minutes.

THE GANG. released by Ku -Art Films.
Inc. Stara Ralph Reader. Gina Melo
end the boy rowan*. Dylayn Thomas,
A equates! that is different. Six amaah-
Ins; song suoresses and a flock of
lairghs. Running time. 63 manta's.

MOVIE CRAZY, released by Nu -Are
films. Inc. Stars Harold Lloyd. A
clean comedy for the whole family
Story is woven around a !noels-at:sick
youth who goes to Hollywood and
blunders himself into more trouble.
Plenty of comic altuntions to create
hearty laughs. Running Woe. 102
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REP RIPPLES -
(continued irons page ft)

Comedians. jumped Into Kame, City.

SILLY PORTNEWS Comeellem. who
hero operated in Southern Missouri

for some time. here concluded their
mason. with Mr. and Mrs_ FOTtOCI join-
ing Prod Lyteirs Mayers schedided to
open soon on a North Texts circle, with
liasierirter at Paris. . BARLEY
SesD1IMI3 Own Show is elated to bride
a stock engweeirwnt In Waco. Tel., SOCC

. ORION AND DOROTHEA WARR.
Midwest rtpertorlana, are currently book -
log to feature picture thru the Midwest
. . . Dl CIE WIZEN SHOWBOAT is now
playtng Mitskerippi River towns . .

RUTH Rffi.AN, formerly with the John
mid Myra Caylor Player, le now st her
borne In Nebraska_ . . . SLIM ANDREWS,
formerly with Doris -Brunk Comedians.
hes joined the Original Floating Theater
In Baltimore . . . J. STARK ROBINSON
character men, bas clamed with aid
Kingdon'e Comedinne In Northern Mrs -
tour'. ED C. WARD'S Filmes
Snick 0o.. concluded to long wawa
last sock at Bernie. Mo.

Sally Rand Held Over
SEATTLE, Nov. 11.-Setly Rend, at the

Show Box, ?IAA been held a second arek
following recruiting of a number of
local gale for he: revue.

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men are making big
money operating Talking Picture
Shows in theaterloss commueilles.
We rent 16 mm talking pictures for
from 520 to $25 per week. end
rent and sell Projectors.

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Dept. XL

28 East 8th Street. Chicago. RI

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
IsshAllss WAS A[evs sees,.K oars/. ALSO: 6mm.

61011rts. 11111). .s,..r0a a.m. Ins Om. 0+01 *ler 75
Mogul's Reel
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BesefS--Anna, W. veteran actress who
,,,,eared with many of the mare of the
so,,,IcAn stage from lath to 1527. In St.
Joseph's nothiml Philadelphia. Novem-
ber 8 suer a long Ulnas. Her last stag.
Appearance was In the role of Mammy
Ida in the operetta My Marytand In 1927.
an had appeared with such well-known
slam as Fanny Ward. Laurette Taylor
and May Irwin. Mb* had resided at the
getwin rarest Horne. actors home In
Philadelphia, since 1028.

STRICB-William Lee. 24. San Fran-
cisco. vaudeville acrobat and Ms`Mbef 01
the comedy bar art, Kenny and Burke.
ct a fractured skull sustained in an
sots -truck collision near Brook. Ind.,
time' her 10. while en route from Chi-
cago to Cincinnati. where he and ht.
partner. Kenneth Olifrry. were to appear
it the Inrenverth Show. la partner
and Mamie* Benderly. a booker. were
also injured. Survived by his parents.

CONAWAY-Dr. ML E. '12. father of
Paul Conaway. Macon. Da attorney.
who has exteruive show holdings. asps, -
crony in the enema brume s. and who
Is an °Medal of the Georgia State Parr.
suddenly at hie home In Monroe, N. C,
November 4 of a heart alltaaat. Betides
his ems. he failure -Red by his widow and
are daughters. Services and burial In
Monroe.

DAY -Mrs. Warms. 84. character act-
ress for 60 years, known on the stage as
Mane L. Day. In Cleveland recently. She
was beat known for her Characterisation
of Aunt Miranda In Rebecca of Sunny.
break Fem. For matey years under the
direction of David Beistho. the had
played In segment of Roth Melville.
Gomm Arno. Mabel Tahaters°. 1rd1th
Storey, Mary Pickford and Witham
Parma. Hoe husband. Wilmot, Day,
Hartford. Conn. actor and producer.
died In 1527. a year after their retire-
ment. Two danehtere, Mrs. Edward
Cagan. of Robertsdale. Ala, and Mrs.
Prank Mock, or South Bend, hid., rut -
nee.

leaDYLE-Buddy, 38, comedian rind
ginger. November 10 In Polyclinic Hoe -
real, New York, following an ap-
pendectomy. He was currently appear-
ing In Billy Rose'. Diamond licesesithe.
Doyle'. tight name ass Benjamin Tau-
tenhaus. Stage productions In Which he

IATinesid-Afue'rereBrall'
of Nero York.

od
was Eddie Cantor. understudy to
whoopee, falling Into the lead during
Centres illness for a week. He also ap-

The Final
De Areal en y :urea, 1.11,11-g W L.,11

The Great Zleyfeld. lie Raves his widow.
Mrs. Peggy Hoover Taubenhaus. actress%
his parent., a brother and a shier.

LICSLUND--Caryll N. 4. win played
the role of an angel in the forthcoming
picture. Bluebird. in Hallyarood recently
of burn. sustained when her dress
caught are from a Jack ola.ntern on
Halloween.

ELIMIEDOE-Ruth. stage and screen
entrees, at her home in Santa Monica,
Calif.. November 3. She was a grand-
daughter of Orson Pratt. one of the
original Latter Day Saints apostles under
Brigham Young.

PARWELL--Warren P.. T, ex -cowboy
end once Bungo /11/11s riding mat% in a
Providence hospital, November 8, after
ell weeks' Blithe..

PRIBZ-.Joseph W_ 78, for many years
owner and operator of The Shade*.
Worthen Indians retort and park. suet -
dolly November 8 at his Eihrudiss home.
Survived by 10 children. Services In
Terre Mute. Ind.. November 11, with
burial In Calvary Cemetery there.

OILL--Cleonte E.. 77, life member of
the Dane County Agriculturist Society,
Maellam. Wis., and former secretary of
Dane County Palr. suddenly November S
In a /Wilson hospital. Surnved by has
widow, two sons, a daughter, a Mater and
two brothers.

OIRARDOT-121ene. 52. veteran of
stage and throe% m Hollywood. Novem-
her 10 from an intestinal obstruction
after a two-day illness. Olrerdot. who
played in soiree of New York stage plays
after appearances in London. had taken
character pare In many motion pictures.
Born tre London. he came to America In
1893 and debuted In the Littlish tarot.
Charters Aunt. Me startling success,
however, was almost too much for
Oirardet. for it restabllahed him let the
farcical part of Lord Panoeurt Babberly,
virtually condemntng turn to slapstick
comedy. A brilliant and versatile actor.
he eventually dwindled Into vaudeville.
It was not a rinse -cut halt in his career
which followed his lseone In Charley's
Aunt but a gradual and disheartening
decline for he had a good part In a
arteeana entitled AfiVantseUe Hawkins and
then lamer bits In The Purple Lady, Mils
France. of Yee and with Mra. Take in
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Curtain
Masataka of tie Ba/ron;,. 15.DO,Glrardat
and Wilfred North put on a suetheatul
revive! of Charles's Aunt, which In-
cluded  tour of Canada and the United
State* and was good for two pears. He
appeared In vaudeville In  sketch titled
A Geese of Cards and soon entered ple-
turee, where he athiered 1144110 MICCella
without attaining any rethenleth repu-
tation. It was In 1033. when Oirthdot was
77, that he anally conquered the Jinx
put on him by Chanters Aunt. He had
the pert of the religlotia Bundle In
Twentieth Century and made a hit.
Among motion pictures In which he ap-
peared were Hearts Dirfded, The Garden
Murder Case, MIMIC ince, Round and
Round, Netropolltaa, Spring in Parts
and pen Old Ifenfticktf. His widow, Dr.
Vlegetta Shelton. and  slater In England
survive.

GOODPITIEND-Simors. 114, press agent.
at hie home In New York, November 6.
after  week's Maras. He became mare
Misted with the theater following a
Journalistic career a/ ports sitter. He
begets ea a dramatic critic and later
turned to prow isitennng. Among hie
client. were Richard Mansfield. Otte
Skinner. Henry Miller, Do Wolf Hopper,
Irwin Cobb. Julia Marlowe. Ethel Barry -
emote and Anna Paviovea. He leaves a
sister. Carrie.

F1K.INER-Arthur H.. II. attendant ae
Washington Park Zoo. Milwaukee. for
20 years, November 4 at his home in
that city. One of the oldest employes
of the goo, Henner la survived by hie
widow. two ems. a daughter. his another
and stepfather, two brothers and two
staters.

LISSELL--Prank Sr. ProlemienallY
known In Had,' Loa n% In Mica. N. lf..
November 0. Deceased had performed for
56 years In theaters, circuses end min-
strel shows. =aeon formerly resided In
Benton Hatbox hileh. His wife died In
1927. and his daughter. Eleanor. who
trouped with hien. In 1638. Survived by
a son. Prank Jr.

LORRAINE--Pred, veteran actor, wa
recently found dead In a Pittsburg, Kan -
rooming house. His real name was said
to hare been P. L. Cavendlah. a son of
Wilson Barrett, prominent English actor.
Burial in Pittsburg by the Acto' Fund.

McDONALD--Joseph P., 56. ordtime
showman, formerly idcmtlited with the
Saxe Bros' Amusement Corp_ Milwaukee.

Menet B. P. and In later years with outdoor &moth=-WTI lin meats. October 30 in Last LiverPool (0.)
Hospital of a heart ailment. In the out -

Gaeta. W. 51.Ck."'" door netd be bad managedaged  alum for
fume Sam *onion at Coney Wand. N. Y. andI. bad been with the Johnny Jones..,

W. K11A. Robin St Cherry and itheesley Meow%
veserse_w rnaa.i Survived by his widow, Marion. and twoInit a.1 ions. David and Emmett.
J.aw .luck MIRKLE--0. Solgalcie 33. COnalaniger

M Del Rao Midgets, past season on Royal
America Shows. In Pensaoala Hospital.tamer. tarryLen O. r..n..m. .Penots Tzta.siTsb-i. after a lIngetoodtetwael.omsep.h.

formed In an effort to save his life. He
Taman spent six years In the wagon of Barnett

covs Bros.' Circus. and also ofecinted a. tress-
Irs..,1a.nrask urer of Oorman Bra., Walter L. Main

Ir:rt and Newton Bros. armee and other
tho nrs shows. Two years ago he became mace
male. es. It elated with Luger:. J. Murphy In the
URI: ;en management of the Del Rio% who ap-

l'Irtrea;;:7
Naha. Inn .51h

MII Alms
Msaram J., Wm.
Itmak. tsIansealensaaar, T, J.P.O. P. n
eark.. Janal
14%
1;1 ,1b7wr'gra. C
RAsSa. nV.anny
Km %Inc V I..

neared the whole season last year at
Harniedh Million -Dollar Pier. Atlantic
City. Montle was  is:ember of the
Masonic Blue lodge In York. 8. C. He
Reese his mother. Mrs. Bertha Markle: a
sister and a brother. Witham. who
worked with hien for a white. Burial In
the family plot In Nova Stott.. hie
birthplace.

PIRO-Samuel. 50. former Italian
opera singer, at his horns In Mayfield.
Pa., November 6 of a heart ailment. Ho
had sung on the stage in New York end
In later years conducted a mice and cul-
ture Sandie In Carbondale. Pa. Survived
by a daughter. Burial November 15 in

me, II. Calvary Cernetery. Mayfield.
IesOly. 11 RUSSELL--DAYRI Erwin. 65. manager

we-'. 31- of the St. Louie Municipal Opera fromswots. Morns
aft.a.e..., Lan. 114 Inception In 1019 to 1931 and organ -
ear S.t. Pool leer of the Chicago Operetta Co- inad-
vgaaas- denly November 5 in Chicago, where he
m.o., et: If, had resided the pan eight years. Rua.
Tana. e u had been connected with the theater

xaa In St. Louis for many 2011:0. BA entered
vl aeet. the protholan in Chicago In hie youth.
Walt, W and Ice many years managed the Cheat
yrs... r.. tot, Northern Theater there, repreematIng fly
Wetb. g it interests of the late Prank Tate. of St.

.sonote.
Beam Lotus. The past few years he was anw.

Wilma A. a. employee of the theater tteket agency In
Wisth. Hee the Bumarek Hotel. Chicago. Bemire',

1Mo~.leas,.cd. 1, by his widow. Marisa. and a slater, Lily
who., J w. Ittroell Stockham. of Milwaukee. Burial
wallas Pod E. In alittsaultee.

isAx.r-4ohn K. es, reined Vfisconsla

tt
alLalraa"tame.

man. f....and T.ann. D. Its,.J'ano
emu. Samoa

Teramat,

theater owner. November 3 in Miami. Plia.
where he had gone for has health. 80.10.
With has brother, the late Thomas Saxe,
at one time Operated the Saxe Arna1.0-
anent Corp- which comprised some 40
houses In Wansmain. They °perste: the
Oral nickelodeon in Milwaukee. The
chain wee sold to Pox Theaters in 1027.
At the time of his death. Ease was presi-
dent or the Republic Inveatment Co..
Milveaukoti real MAMA arm Survived by
a son, four daughters, two brothers and
six slattern. Services in Milwaukee. No-
vember 8. with burial in Calvary Cem-
etery there.

SLATER -Ray, 51, far 20 years violinlet
with the Norma Oliantran CO. tent repel-
tains organiretion. In Toledo October 28
of a heart aliment. Survived by his
widow. LIM, and two sons,

TucKen-Ntrs Issrbara K., 61, former
actress In an Oklahoma City hothltal.
November 4 after o brief thereat. As
Barbara Leona Keine. she was heed Of
her own stock company In Oklahoma
(lily In 1018, and once appeared for a
season at the 44th Street Theatre, New
York. She had been amocieted with many
former Madlne stars. including Jinn*
Werth and William Paversham. At one
time the worked with Mary Piekford In
modes. Her Mart stage experience was
with Mabel alcCone's The Cliff From
Ozer There. Survived by her husband.
William L.., manager of the Main Print-
ing CO.. Oklahoma City: two eons,
Johnny and William L. Jr.: two daugh-
ter, Helen and Barbara: two awns,
Mrs. J. J. Quinllsk end afire. Josephine
Wehrheim. both of Chicago, and 
!nether. John Kolnr. oleo Of Chicago.
Services In Oklahoma City. November
with burin in Rase 11tH **meter,' there.

WARING-Frank Malcolm. 65, father
of Peed M. Waring, orchestra leader. No-
vember 2 at his home In Ilarrithurg. Pa,
Survived by hie widow. another eon. Tom
L. of New York. and two daughters.
Mrs. Helen Martin, of Charles Town.
W. Va, and Mrs. Dorothy Lot, of Now
York. Sornene and burial In Tyrone. Pa..
November 4.

W/IITE-Erelyn. 17. Menther of the
White Quartet, juvenile radio and con-
cert en:goers, recently at her home In
Halifax. N. ea, after a three-month 111-
nrisa. Three year. ago the quartet, three
sister* and  brother, made their debut
In thitherto and then In radio over Sta-
tion =NS. Halifax. The group will COD,
tinue ea a trio. Survived by her mother.
six brother. and alz slaters, all of Hali-
fax. Her father was the Late Rev. Dr. W.
A. White.

ZIMMER-Ede% Hawaiian dancer, who
has appeared in vaudeville and night
nub. to Midwestern territory for 30
years. October 38 In Detroit after a pro-
longed Rheas. Her husband. a former
night spot manager. survives. Burial In
Pindlay, 0.

77Zattiayes
HAIRD-VERONICA-Hell Baird, maga-

clan, and Heim Veronica, singer at
Harry's New Yorker. CAISSA0 night club.
In Crown Point. Ind_ November 3.

BERNARDAMLS-Howard Bart Bier -
nerd, of the Merrell Bros. and Suter
team, and Dorothy Prances Anne. lase
01 the Piro Anna Seaters, In Lakeland,
Fla. November 6.

HURZILIT-BARTNETT-Robert nut -
nett nonpro, and JOhnne Louts Hartnett.
actress known a. Johnno Dante, NO.
weather 3 in St. Stephen'. Chuthh,
Ithigedithd. Conn.

DUVALL-COLLINS-Harry C. Duvall,
prise candy package operator on the
James E. Strath. Shows, and Flue Online,
member eat the Pantiles Mum on the
earns organisation, In Weettey Methodist
Church. savannah. Oa,. November 13.

VISHER-OLTVER - Charlie Ptah**.
trombordst-anger with Blue Barron,
Orchestra. and Margaret Oliver. non -Pees
November 4 to Now York.

ORLEV - ROBERTS - Jackie GOMM.
mud* and night club singer. and Ste
Roberts, of the Si* and Bud Roberts
team, In Crown Point, Ind., November S.

MILES-CHESTSROUOH - Walter Miles
and Mra. Ethel Cheebrough. owner of 11210
Chosbrough Theater Circuit to Canned
Ohio, in Preybusg. 0.. October 25. 0103101
is connected with the Ohio Censor
Board.

IKINKR-JOHNS--Leo E. Milner, mans
weer of the Kluyo and Ithjenic thealleast
Moe Lake. Who.. and Carol Johns Oath -
bar 1 In Chillicothe. Mo.

R051305THAL - COHN -Robert U.
Rosenthal, Albany, N. Y., associated for
many. years with the Barnet Bros.' 4:r-
estoration and now manager of the Rita
Theater, Albany. and Elsie Cohn. daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Isidore Cohn, of New
Orleans. In the latter city October 17.
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Downie Closes
Ahead of Time

Little Rork final stand-
drops Memphis, other dates
-rails in '40, says Moore

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Nov. 11.-Downie
Bros.' Circus emuth up Its season with
two perform...nem here 'Tuesday end went
Into winter inserter. in North Little Rock
the not day. alien It wee scheduled to

arrtin Memphis.
lr owles the closing Manager William

Moore amid. -T eye circus is In good finan-
cial condition. We could here moved on
to lifempbee but It would have been dIS.
cult to end suitable winter quarters
ihortee'

Moore also stated that the circuit would
go out next Hiring as an entirely new
show. transported on rails.

IIIIEMPHIS. Nov. II -Downie Bros' ele-
ct. left hundreds of Memphis rireus fan.
diaappolnerel when It failed to put In
nal seltertieed appearance here Wednes-
day. Offices where ticket. were advertised
MI on mile had received no Rickets. The
Oboes also canceled bookings at Jackson.
21111112- and in htleetselppl. Cancellation
tows Menthe that Memphis for the Brat
thus In years will not have a circus this
O 10805. Lorel amusement circles are
purged se to why the city was given the
g o-by. Melee Ow.. have done well here.

Tol Teeter's Line -Up for
Winter Show Is Completed

LA PRYOR. Tex. Noe. 11.-The Lucky
Tol Show. which moves on three Diamond
T truck., has completed its winter

and Ls heeding for Southwestern

SOME tO to 30 arrest performers
meet their homes fa Bitunaitngton,
lit., and rchearte there daily thou
the winter inouthi, preparing errs
for arena work. In practictitg nein
flying tricks tis parffesiler, many ac-
cideets occur then touting of bodies
end Methng in eerie. position. In
tho nuts. The men who knew Owe
oteriallete la coredltIon to continue
rehearsals is Fraser.. J. WiBet. *goo-
Pothio physician, whose picture is
shown oboe..

Barker Bros.' iii Quarters
SPRINGFIELD. 0.. Nov. 11.-The fair-

ground, here hem been turned into 
enc. winter quarters, with Barker
lima.' Circus leming the ground. until
next spring. Most of the chow's 42 men
and women performer. and Its 20 work -
torn till spend the winter at quarters.

P&W Title Stays;
Adam Floto Name
Of Winter Circus

PT. SMITH. Ark.. Nov. 11.-The Adam
Pinto show is  email leaned winter unit
playing smaller communities and has no
connection with the Parker & Watt-
Circ., wealth Ira M. Watts hop. to lab,
out shin next season. The winter unit
bee been doing  fair business

CINCINNATI. Nov. 11.-Clarification
of the report received tart week thee
Parker es Watts Clem. would go out
next ...eon tinder the name of Adair",
Pluto Circus was received here Prides -
from a reliable source.

Ira Watt. has taken out a 12 -stuck
show, with three bulls. three cages at
animals and  menagerie and side-show
top. under the name of Adams Floto
and Seel Bros.' Combined Treineet
Animal Circus. The those will ploy
Arkansas and Louisiana this winter. It
opened at De QUeert, Ark.. October 17
and has played Southern Arkansas and
La stew In Louisiana.

Ism Waite is manager; Joe Webb,
eadatent manager and legal adjuster:
George Myers, equestrian director, end
Claude More.. agent.

The Parker es Watt* Circus will go
out nest season the mine nine It wait
this year. the report declared.

Mendelsohn Recovering
CINCINNATI, Nov. 11..-Ocorge J.

Mendelsohn, former Mx. prom agent.
and for the last six years editor of his
own news syndicate service here. to at
his home. 330 Sixth avenue. Dayton. Ky..
recuperating from a heart attack. On
October 13 he collapsed on the way to
hie office and wait taken to Oeneral Hos-
pital. Cincinnati letters from friends
would be welcomed.

Dualisms haa been very good. Run-
ning time of the big Wow la one hour State
and a half.

Rader Include:1;Tel Teeter. owner find
manager: Mrs. Nellie Teeter. secretary- 7
treasurer: R. B. Same advane agent: J u in
Leo Kldd. legal adleatir; Jeer Morrie.
band leader and mall agent; -Burn' and
Marie Henry, wire, traps contortion and
railing globe: Ernie Struberg. grape
contortion and rings: Delbert Knight.
band balancing. comedy acrobats and
bounding rope: Leon Snyder and
wife, rings: Johnnie May Snyder.
sob and Iron few. Tiger 1111.1 and
Leon Snyder do rope sptnning and
whip cracking in the concert. e41 An
thony h. a nice aide show in which
there are 25 people. Edna -George Baker
Is featured therein. Clown alley consists
of Happy Johnson. Tony Cicamoi.. Del-
bert Knight end Leon Raeder. Members
of the band Include Avery Pletcher and
Olinst Lebouef. trumpet.: Ralph Horack.
base: Leo Kidd. trombone; Jess Morris,
double drum. -

Mint and Eggs Folds;
Brings Hume the Bacon

LOS ANOCLIth. Nov. 11.-Ram and
lige Cirrus. sponsored by the Retirement
Lefe Payments Amociatton of Calif. -rite.
Wear touring 12 weeks, closed at San
Diego November 5. Business was stated
tO bare been eery satisfactory. All with
the show report a pleasant the short
Team. Everyone was i.ld off end
like profit went to Ham end ghee

Show mu produced by Frank Chemelt'
end "Skinny" Matioth and was mold
to the promoters of Ham and Eggs on 
per diem cool.

Arthur Wituterker, general agent, will
wester in Lon Angeles. anti Chic-arcIII,
With Me circus equipment, will minter
In Baldwin Park.

1137,000 Verdict to 3IcCoy
NEW YORK.. Noe. 11-A verdict of

4.11.000 plus 45.000 intereet was returned
173 favor of Col. Tim McCoy. film actor
and termer elites op. in Supreme Court
'Thursday in  breach-ot-contact small
oligalnat William 8. Mode president of

=6:IPictures. Inc. McCoy based hie
ndeontentlort that defendant had

e lgleill him to appear in eight Westerns
St 54.000 &WM. Contract wee inked on
P'sbrualy 4, HOC McCoy charred !bet
the sikstrares ware never put to produc-
tion and that meantime he. was kept
Rent seeking other channels of revenue.
rum contended that contract wee a
Corporate matter and that he was not
reepOlosibte as an utetneuta.

Fails To Oust Norats;
North Delays Trip Abroad

SARASOTA. Pie.. Nov. IL-Po:lowing
action In the Circuit Court by the at-
torney -general of the State of Florida
for the appointment of a receiver for the
l23.003.000 estate of John Ftingling.
County Judge Fern. Chapman on
Wednesday mimed en order denying the
petition which was filed by Assistant At-
to:may-0.1<ml John L. Oraham and
specifically asked for the removal of John
Ringing Watts and his mother, Ida Ring -
ling North. on the grounds that they had
mlemeneged the .eieta of the Meeting
estate. Judge Chapman also signed en
order denying the State's effort to re-
quire the executors of the ..t to post
 cash bond of 11390.053 or resign.

In connection with the recelierehip
petition. a temporary injunction restrain-
ing the North, from disposing of certain
seorinc amtte of the Ringling estate wee
granted to Attorney-Oen.. Clibbe by
(-Resin Judge W. T. Harrison on Thorn -
day. The tenths did not object to this.
stating that they had no intention of
dispoeang of any of the estates meet..
They did object, however, to another pert
of the petition which asked that certain
Oklahoma oil properties be brought trod.
Florida court Jurisdiction. This part of
the Stately petition was denied by Judge

The singling innate last week com-
pleted payment of a 573.000 Obligation
so Emily Haag Duck RIngling. divorced
wife of John /tingling. All but 43,000
had been paid by sale of a Rembrandt
painting from the Ring,liens museum.
The remainder was path In comb monthly
Installments from the Mate Income.

.
NEW YORK, Noe, 11-John Mewling

North: lite brother, Henry. end other cot-
e.e of the ItinglineBarnum corpora -
Con are expected to arrive here next
week for the circus' annual meeting.

It ewe disclosed thee week that the
circus' New York oglela will be moved
about January 1 from 331 Iitedi.n ave-
nue to 10 Rockefeller Pierre, newtat addi-
tion to the Radio City pioNet.

.
SARASOTA. Pia.. Nov 11.-John time-

line North. president Ringling-Barnum
Circus, ealti he mould not Wev for his
projected European tour In morel. of
talent before the find of the year.

While North would nut make any
statement as to the number or type of

act, he will nark abroad, there was 
rumor to quarters that he had hia eye
especially on  .nsetionat eat animal
act In Berlin. In Peels he will confer
with Max Welds.. Felice Demme deelgoer,
concerning the new Marco Polo sp.-
North admitted that the epee, as tenth -
°rely designed, wee going to require the
greatest comb outlay for costuming mid
presentation that the show hoe ever put
out.

Clargentun, gorilla. wont bo going
overseas this her.

Because winter quarter. hart been
completely deserted during the pest
summer, the fall clean-up has provided
extra work for about 50 of the show's
seasonal hands. Quarters will be opened
to the public on or about the Neer Deal's
Thanksgiving Day.

George Smith, general manager, will
winter here and be In charge at quar-
ters, with Dl Kelly in the NO. 7 post.

Roland Butter has opened his Midway
Droves home for the season and will
shortly launch preparation" for next
years publicity. P. Beverly Kelly lett
the show at Tamps for Delaware. 0.
where he Intl operate hie furniture busi-
ness during the winter. Prank Braden
left at Miami, New York bound. Same
with Gardner Wilson.

Fred DoWolfe. pet Valdo and McCor-
mick Steele he. opened Sarasota borne..
Henry (Bud) North and wife have al-
ready taken up their customary winter
*octal activities.

Bandmaster Merle Mena. after three
weeks' vacation In Sarasota, will I.ve
for Houeton, and then for Kane. City,
where he will spend * few week, in hut
natl.. Columbue. He will open winter
dates with the Shrine show in Chicago
on December 30.

Clyde Ingalls. In bad health after a
strenuous reason, plane to Met end re-
cuperate in hie gulf beach home.

Winter quarters swarmed with excite-
ment the day after the show arrived
when "Barnes Show Jos'. second big-
gest ape on the lot went berserk and bit
and mauled three men before he was
brought under control,

The tent department went Into setlem
let week, under Leonard Aylesmorth.
wtxt eucceede the veteran foreman, Wil-
liam Hobson. taken by death lest sum-
mer. Aseeeworth ta ...led by Austin
Prost-

Question:
Does Air -Conditioning

the Circus Pay!
For the so e.. toe special article

by Net S. Crete in the

Christmas Number

Of The Billboard
DaiPel December2 a

Gainesville Circus
Preparing Earlier,
Staff Is Appointed

oAnuaswitz. Tex. Nov. 11.-Rep-
rations are going forward sever. momhs
earlier than usual foe the 1040 semen
of the Gainesville Community Circe.
the lith for this big -top eggregatiou.

Manager Roy A. Stamm; was in Chicago
last week and purchased some wardrobe
for the new spec. in Old Merton, which
will use So people, four tableau wage.
and 10 head of stock. He has appointed
hie staff for nest season es follows: Joe
M. Leonard. general agent: 0. D. Bell.
weeretary-tresauren P. X. Schad, legal
adjuster: C. B. Stringer, transportation;
T. H. Mann. ticket superintendent;
Roy P. Wilson. front door: A. Morton
Smith. program director and annotinoln
Carl leaden. personnel superintendent;
Cecil H. Tinsley. gentoral pram »predate
alive: John W. Nay, musical director:
0. L. Mitchell. public address System:
W. AI. Murrell, general superintendent:
Verne Brewer, tot superhateseletth C. C.
Patterson, !superintendent
Portia M. Same ring etock: Jaw Hanle
eerdrobe: Mrs. J. D. Stephens. assistant:
Dr. 8. M. Yarbrough. medical depart-
ment: Paul McG.hee, boa. caimans=
Teeter Reranro chief mnehenW Lee
R... heed usher: J. B. Saylor., =1.e

clown: Henry Skaggs, boss
0. P. Ryan, reward. Tray Is the only
newcomer to the rank*. most of the dal
having been with the show for mane

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry will base
charge of breaking in new act.. and
Verne Brewer and Portia Sens will again
break stock for the show. Superinten-
dent Alex Murrell has his crew at most
on a eislUope wagon and win build a
new tableau wagon body next. 'Mee more
monkey. and a trained mule ace bring
ridded and three more hers. aro hang
I seined for the menage net.

Twenty members of the circus ears
a one -ring allow for the Second Otetrict
Federation of Mimic china convention at
Pour Park November 3.

Jimmy Morrissey, of Baker -Lockwood
Co., Kansas City. wan a visitor at qua,
Ma recently.

Cole Circus Does Fair
Business in Endicott, N. Y.

MIDICOTT, N. Y., Nov. It.- Jerees
M. Cole Circus played to four fair
audiences at the itridicott High School
November 3.4.

Show opens with Capt. Allen's LiberiT
hone act. In which three home. we
used. Following aces Are swinging led -
der. Millie May: acrobats De Rife%
Troupe: muscle grind. Miss M..: Arlo
Troupe: TalWan Troupe, Chinese TT
glint sod belanclne: Roman ring.. 801.1
Family: roping and whim. Captain
Allen: head-belaneing traps. De Rirkee.
Program finishes with the Famous Adele.
perch act, Clown number. intereperre
Me program. the clown, being Slinky
Hoffman. Shorty Wave and Bike Lemont
Acts am presented in a brand-new 50 -
foot ring, built in Penn Tan IN. Y.)
winter quarters.

hank De Male la equ.trien director.
Michael Ouy directs the high echool
bands. which furnish music fee the strew
In the various schools the armee Sere

Pine trucks and Inure cam nee used to
semen the show. which will play nUnter-
Olaf high echoole in New York Ste. and
New Fethined and probably thru
Melemith Platte are to keep the Orem
on the road all winter and Into the
spring.
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RocnzLLE. nt. Nov. 11. --Dr. WlfUam
IC Mann. chairman of the James IL
Cooper Tom and Past President Melvin
D Ildreth welcomed Clyde Beatty et
the Washington Airport on his nenvel
teen Masai en route to Baltimore, Dia-
lect of Cohen:ha Pans hem planned a
darer for Clyde end Murat at the Con-
flUsion of the Bob Morton Baltimore
Cyrus.

Prank loam. Albert Minx and Joe
ileser Jr. at Houston. Teen, drove to
Wrauton. Teen to wee Russell Broa.'

Menages and Mrs. C. W. Webb and
then associate* gave them * cordial re -
option. They pfd any circus having
rod' features as Walter Jennie'''. ma
lion. Buddy. end Maidens Ineelines hones
Is meth the pre* of admlealon.

Mr. end Mrs. Welter M. Buthinghare
entertained Janet May. her huabend. the
Onset Paul, and Reuben Castene at tan:
home for dinner during the Orates Or -
cm et Norwich. Conn.

National Director Chart. A. Devitt.
CPA Joseph Beach end his grandson.
Wally Beath. all of Springenid. Man.,
here turned In their lot record for the
pest Beason as follows: Desna Bros..
Rumen Bro., Renting Drew.. Eddy Bros.,
/Wine Circle.. Springfield, Maas.. end
Hamel Circus and Beech-Nut Chem.
New York. each twice. The Shrine Cir-
ma. Hartford. Conn.: Shrine Circus. Nee.
esculent Park. R. L. end the Grotto Cle-
m's. Norwich. each once.

Capt. Dan E. Pox visited the World
Seem Rodeo In New York last month
and while there was entertained by Hoot
131Mon end Tim McCoy. who were there
taking In the event. Pox tread he had
5 great time with three two stars and
had Tom Mix been with them
end would have been perfert. 0. H.
Barba III wan &pother visitor to the
Mho.

Jr.. If. Hetser Jr. writes: "Something
I appreciated very much mu is letter
Rote Dwight Peppin, Rumen Moe' gen-
eral anent, :naming program herald et
s Mexican circus which he Melted on a
dash across the border while on business
a the Rto Grande Valley. The heraid
h In Spanish and Ilsta many nerne Of
Unusual Interest. -

Tee latest Item added to the circus
celectInn of Walter Buckinghere Is a
tee -tall from Weddy, one of the bull. In
ihe Bonen Zoo. It was presented to
Alm by en old trouper. Arno. B. Christie.
Sawn as Forepauele Welber

Where To Find 'En'
By DOG WADDELL

C. II. Baltzell. known a. Uncle Charley.
Is director of accident prevention for the
Twin qty Coach Co.. Part Smith. Ark.

Latta. the palmist. now Karaite. le
perathently located et Clear Lake. Ian
cite her husband. Arthur J. Muse.

Kenneth Tatman is with the Ohio Oil
Co. et Chillicothe. 0.

Billy and Olady. Watson, who foe
years greeted the wstenvork. company
e t Cements". Tex. ere located in Lake
Worth., Tex.

Peed Me.Mania old-time circus bill cm-
rmileille. Ia a high-up sensed on big
pmseuger boats out of Portland, Ore.

Ray once publicity man for
Hell. la now recorder of Aladdin Shrine.
Coleman, 0.

Jack Sipes during the off season U,,.et Otitheie.
efolitge H. Proctor, tape candy butcher

tack In the years, resides at Crevice, /a.
May Gateau. palmist, pleuantly a-

nted at Van Nuys. Calif.
Chew Moors Joe Could and Arthur

Ebl'ella ere seeing at club, end conven-
tions. Oreild In the Bast and Loretta Inthe West.

/Red It. Manton. Conner original tv11440.
somenenater ulna the Flying lenhers. has
neaten quarters at Methane., Okla,

life dauthters. Allmon end Patsy.
era Preeticing heel end toe catches ontr tempera,

Wrt riter attended eleand Lodge of
Rums of Ohio et Columbus end re-
orteed the Veteran's Masonic Degree. He
elm attended OnsrA Chepter at thePastern (tar at' Telma, where be *d-
emised the With Twelve Club.

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest

This he a reminder that :mutts of
he 44 weeks of balloting In the Per
hear Contest will appear In a emend

section of the Holtday Greetings Num
bee. dated December 90. The section
will be devoted to noel Mending'.
description of awards. photo* of leading
winners and a complete breakdown of
the divisional types of *Matey.

Readers aro asked not to write In or
phone for information on standings, es
these will not be in a complete eager
until shortly before the Oreettems Weti-
tan goes to the prows. Other inform. -
Von to connection with the contest
will be given. however, on request.

There aro Mill  few top -point per-
formers who have not es yet aupplled
biographical date to the Contest Editor.
In case any doubt exiats in 'a performer's
mind as to whether the data Is needed
for the purposes of future announce-
ment, the editor will be glad to respond
to inquiet.. on the !subject. The follow-
ing information is desired:

I. Permanent address or where owner
or manager may he reached. 2. Name.
and birthplace of each member (date of
birth may be Included). 3. Billing style.
4. allows on which act appeared this
year-If free act at parka, falls, etc..
stateso. 5. Booking agency. If any. 1.
How loag Oct has been intact with pres-
ent perm:aunt. 71 How act prefers to be
caseated in divisional grouping*. (The
glifboord reserves the right to deny such
preference where doubt exist* as to exact
claselftcstion.) IL Heaney of act In brief.
0. Heed or *boulders or full-length photo
-action photos not desirable. but may
be sent for filing and future use SE

needed.

Model Builders' Activities
READING. Ps, Nov. Ile-While In Los

Angeles Terrell Jacobs met James
Cravens from Glendale, Calif. Terrell wee
presented with a beautiful miniature Of
the elephant Mack Diamond. a gift trona
Cordon M Potter. en. Joseph. Mien.

John Dvorak, Cedar Rapids. Ia.. Vain
several hours on Cote Bro.' lot when
the circus played Waehtngton. Ia. John
hat completed several more baggage
wagons for his chow and la now fleiterang
rile menagerie top.

Charles Stern, Austin. Minn_ spent
some time Melting with the managers
of the Beech-Nut Circus unit when It
was there recently.

Gordon M. Potter visited with friends
on Cole Tina' Circus when the show
played Bont011 Harbor. Mich. He alio
met Charles Seale at Buffalo, latch.
where Settja was playing fair dame
with a unit front Lewis Bras.' Circuit.

Terrell and Dolly Jambs were everts of
Prank Walters end wife while the Mg
One we. In Houston. Ralph Miller and
wife vaned with Terrell and Dolly when
the allow was In New Deimos. and Le Roy
Sweetland vaned with tbem when they
we,, to San Antonio.

Clarence Cudeleteeek, Auburn. N. Y..
het completed another baggage wagon
for hl. thew.

Kenny Hull. Loa Angeles. 1. patinae
on building several baggage wagons with
rubber time for his 'how.

Son of J. J. Evans Is
Elected City Solicitor

MASSILLON, 0_ Nov. 11.--5Ixerlock H.
Mena eon of J. J. Evans. tasentan
circus metier, was elected city aollcitor
hare et Tueedates election. Evans trouped
with his lethal circus and was also a
'Semiotic Mock actor for several mesons.
Since 1033 he hes been clerked the Ms,
eaten Municipal Court.

Howard 0. Doll. friend of many snow
people, was elected to the clerkship of
the court. to succeed Keane

Texas Permit to 11-1B
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 11.-A foreign per-

mit has been granted by the secretary
of state to Running Beon.-Bernum es
Bailey Combined Show.. Inc.. Delaware
torporatton. to do Mesinsto In this State.
Capital 'dock was given as 1.000 shame
no par value (1200 717 ne paid in) home
office. New York: Texas Mllee and agent,
F. P. Bokaan. Dallata.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

(National a«reeary,
Feed P. rite,. National Secretary
NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Dexter Yellows

Tent did itself proud Wednesday when
It Initiated Cede Don Centel of radio
fame. Many worth while in radio were
present to do Uncle Don honor. When
Carney received ha club medal and mem-
bership card Mt he could my was. "What
a dare' Horace etherwmel. member of
the executive oomenittee of the tent. was
elected mayor of Glen Cove. N. Y. on the
Democratic ticket. It. D. Thornb
who, on account of stress of business.
SA resigning from the treesuryship Of
the club. a positton he has held and
conducted well for a number of pare.
was presented with a fine pen and pencil
set es a token of the club's esteem for
his eplendld work. John Mulcahy, head
of the Port Authority of New York, who
succeeds Thornburgh, was presented
with a huge bottle of red Ink.

William Duffy Jr. a )ockey of no mean
repute who has brought over (force
worth -while ones. make. the eruggeetIon
that circuses ought to have reel home
races in closing their showe instead of
the fixed amateur rams. -This sonic%
close the show with as much enthusfeam
De It starts and carry steam right to the
Menem of Tile Ster-Spoegfed Donner.
which disperses the those,' says Jockey
Duffy. Not a bad suggestion, particularly
If patrons were allowed to bet on the
results.

Harking beet again to the Uncle Don
luncheon, we think Herold Hoffman, who
presided. was at his best. Rio anklets
were alive and witty and his comebncics
(repartee to you highbrows) often
brought greet applause.

We have s letter from JOhn C. CMOtte.
of the W. W. Workman Tent, in which
he mentions the H. B. Sproul Tent. of
watch Cu. Dull Is president. Theth the
first time we ever heard of that tent,
Tell us more about it, Mr. Corrusthedoncr
of Revenue of Richmond, Va.

We want to thank the many persons
who sent us lettere end tent -nun. on
seeing this pillar back In the circa' sec-
tion. We appreciate all of them, par-
ticularly the letter from our good old
friend Harry Baugh. We hadn't heard
from him In three years. Among other
things he says, writing from the Wash.
Ington Duke Hotel, Durham, N. C.:

-1 am Mill down in the Sunny South.
Been hare for three years now and hope
to stay the winter out, and In the spring
I em planning on hitting the trail 'wean
with someone's circus. I Mill have MI
my Weds room stuff packed awe; and
In good condition. and I am listening
for that call that will toll me to open
ft up again to New York City, where It
was mighty popular. Red a Moe visit
with Fred Cmuchols. the Coffee King of
New York City, a good member of the
CSSCA there. Ho awes Wee an a see
errand, however, but he took time to
come and Spend a few minutes with me.
We teat our bon a week ago dandily.
end ea ho and Fred were chums Pred
was here to attend hie fur:feral.-

Cattily back to the Carney luncheon
again, we Teamed that Uncle Don Car-
ney's right name Is Howard Rlee, that he
was connected with neveml circuses, and
that it was while doing  bicycle thigh.
Wheeterl act with  solid show he took
on the male of Don Carney.

ait9CleS
LOS ANOZLES, Nov. 11. - addles-

/Stewart. who wee with Clyde Dwane on
the RingtIng-Barnum show, will be at
one of the downtown hotels as night
clerk.

Austin King. from the Big Show, after
a few deys here went to Nan French's°
to -melt. He will tau in February with
Jack Earl and others for the antipodes
to loin Wirth Bros.' Auscralten Circsie

Bill Helbing is here from Sarnsota
after cleanse with the leg :11.1r,r Alter

 brief vein he will go to San Pranclaock
ihmty Rhodes. who cos with the Big

Rhos, left Sermota for Rochester. Minn.
for a check-up et the Mayo Hospital.

Jersey Schenck. the tent stud awning
man. is wintering here.

Chester Pettey. former Al 0. Barnes
trouper. a doing nicely with his new
night club on Ramona boulevard.

The May Co. Cirrus Is attracting many
to the circus grounds an the roof gar-
den of the big More. Jerry Pencerald,
exploitation manager Or May Co. pro-
duced the show. Bert Nelson Ls eques-
trian director. On the program are
Marta and Pala dog. ponies and January
mule. Joe Mote, comedy acrolone mat
Bert Nelson end cub lions: Marvin need,
clown: the Dolan.. hand balancing:
Odolo. ementriqUe. Free to children
and customer.

Louis Manley Is doing punch hi
Toyand at the May Co. Added feature
Is a number of 1.1111putiam in  novel
skit, The Land of Os.

Dr. George W. T. Boyd la beck In
town and will abater In Monrovia. Calif.

Charley Pose Who hod trio Ham and Egg
Circus band, Is organizing all orchestra
to play night clubs.

Theo Foretell. of the Riegling-Barnum
cermet la beet for the winter as bla
Mountain Lodge near Weightwood.

Peru Pick -Ups
PERU. Ind.. Nor. 11.-A sereekto2

company has a doren acetytene
men, under management of John Trent,
cutting up coaches and baggage and nee -
ears at the rate of one a day. PlIty-two
core have been wrecked, with 15 nstrudn-

"'fiery Jesse PuttLson, 10 charge of Ring-
ofRoes here. narrowly escaped ADEDDLIE

Injury when parking  car et the main
term gat.. A motorist oraahed into her
auto, badly damaging It

Messages front New York Gay to
Joseph Miller. Waters Rotel. mught In-
formation about relatIme of Prank
Gilley who died there but week. Miller.
who knew 011ay intsmately, contacted
writer and MI MOO,. In the city to
effort to provide information. Gilley
wee concession, (novelty man) the pest
30 years. working out of atty. but his
family connections were never ;men-
tioned. Any Info regarding Olney will
be appreciated by Miller and Tile SW-
dard repreeentetive. Bart Clickard. 401
West Fifth street, Pent Ind.

Zoo punks inorvaMtig weekly-two cub
Ilone born recently and several new-
comers In pony and horse barns.

Bull barn of Colo show now houses
Ig elephants, In charge Ator.00 Dever.
John Sullivan. Les DeVer and Al Pride.
Fifteen of a herd of 31 bulls were Mad
to various circuses and noes thruout the
nation. Bud Anderson Circuit bought
three baby pachyderms.
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Under the Marqucc
By CIRCUS SOLLY

POLACK nnas INDOOR CIRCUS torteen. end Monk IL Webb in his
played last week for the Micilass Shrine comedy. Hobo Joe from Kokomo, as.

Wichita, Ken. ended by his wife, Oracle.

Mlles GUY. circus trombone player
rend bond lender, is musical din:VW of
the J. At. Cole inclote Circus.

/arum. smenrisrm are wintering In
Tempo. PI5., enel will week Florida fairs
the winter.

BANDY MACK and William Verso are
nestle' at the latter's home in Chicago
after a season with Lewis Bro..' Circus.

'WALTER KLINOMAN and hie Mille
Taixills of high -mire walkers are Winter-
ing at Wausau. WI.

L. B. OTtEENBAW. general agent and
traffic manager of Parker A. Watts, is
at Ma hone, to PortFand..Intl.

BLACRIE BOWMAN. elephant man,
who has been handling the T. Tid-
well Shows' elephant. lira arrived In
Emporia. Kan. .

rva (NIOUBE TRAP) CHAPMAN (Se So
the Clown) le playing Main* and doing
Well. He will soots open his Clortetmee

i ng
engagementning. eit a big stem In Basra& do-

clow

ROXY malt. of Cole 8rest.' COMM,
has parked his house trailer on Mustang
Wand. Port Aransas. Tex, for a month.
His family le with him, end he ways the
fishing is grand.

PRANK H. WX:1113. candy butcher net
the old John Robinson Circus. and Me
wife. Oracles_ and Lloyd fleeter s Mired
Doc Waddell and Fred Taber at the Ohio
Masonic Home loot week,

HMOS bfARCUM, elown, la at home
In Salem. Ill. He was 111 the awoke from
January to September that year and was
not on the reed, hut attye bell go out
next Season.

PRANK OEISPII, who was on the No.
3 adverttstng era of the Ring11116 Mow,
Is home In Waco. Tex.. for the winter.
Saps Floyd Ittsig. general agent on Cole
Bros.. was there recently for  week.

J. RAYMOND 11011818. cirrus bill-
poster, advisee that he lie 111 in Brundedge.
Ala., and would like to Ilene from Mends.
Ms may be addressed In care of General
Delleatry. . . .

BARNET AND JIMMY ARNIMXN,
dOwn and wire comedy acrobats who
bare been making Canton. 0. their
wintering Mop, are playing the Eke
Delon, Circus at Schenectady. N. Y, this
week. They motored east.

JACK MXINHART of the ninglIng-
Barnum circus, who leas been /mending 
vacettou In Florida since the thaw
closed, will arrive at his home In
Memellen, O.. 1.3t3 and meume charge
OS his Massillon Novelty Co.

!JAMMU) AND BARNS'S:. operators of
Barterd Bros.' Circus. are atiR partners,
nigardlem of reports to the contrary.
They have begun work on a two -ring
MMus for next wane. In Reeneldsbung,
0. Eight person. are In quarters.

BURNELL OREEOS. of Ponchathent.
La., last Monday met Whitt* Sturgill
head lotliporter of Richard Bros.' Clem,"
and ways if more billposter. were like
Margin there would be more circus
adveet. leinit. The circus played Pon-
clutoula this Monday.. .

SEVERAL RINOLING-IliARRUM 5015
were In the stage ahem t the Otpbeum
Theater. Memphis lam week. Included
were the Wantmirs. Loyal Reperuky
Troupe. Neleen's Clamant" 111Plaidile.
the Arcadia. Mime Palmyra, Bell Trio.
the Fauttnos and troupe of clown..

PRIED AND DOODLES DE MARRS,
after an exoellent season plating pork.
and private parties, are back in Chicago.
Fred la now Doormen at the Carson.
MD*, Scott department store and dur-
ing the holiday. will clown for the
kiddie.. This is Me 23d year at the store.

THE BIG POUR COMEDY CO. drew
turnaway crowds st the high school au-
ditorium in Yellow Springs, 0., recently.
Program featured Lloyd !tenter. serial
Roman ring@ end band-halancing con -

1111. AND MILS. PRANK DUNGAN have
returned to their home in Wichita. Kan.,
after a pleaaant seuon with Al 0. Kelley
and Miller Bros.' Circus. ore which Prank
had chores of the bUlposting car. Frank
and the Weans netted Bud K. Ander-
son's Mena at !Down. Okhr . October 28.
They lwitt supper In the cookhouse and a
visit with revered old friend.,

READING (PA.) ITISMS from J. Stun -
men: Entrtes foe scroteetle work et
Lukens gym are so large that it la nee.
emery to group the school into two
elosam. George fahorty) Scheiry le now
employed by a testa -eh company. Mary
Stuteenan,. aerialist. exhibited a giant
theele monkey at the Southwest School
Memo last week.

ABE GOLDSTEIN has finished a six-
month engagement at the New York
World's Fair. where he worked en a

clown cop In Cernlveleind. Say. his job
wro with the World's Pan, not George
Hamlet He 5 -Wm. to have been the only
clown on the World's Pen pay roll and
says he hes born promised the some Job
for next year. Currently he Is playing
Indoor dates.

8UOAR-FOOT WILLIAMS saw end
worked with Donate Bros.' Circle when
It played El Dorado. Ark.. Remember 3.
He worked with his friend, Howard
Menne Pio White and Shorty rind Pewee
seveeter. In both the matinee and night
allow. He also met Bill Moore. Don ilae-
er. Clint Shuford and A. C. Bradley.
Show had n fair matinee and a very
good night Isom* despite tumettted, cold
weather.

SILVER BROS.' CIRCUS Is still out,
write" II. R. Briton from Clover, Va.
Hunnosar has been only fair On account
of the late opening of tobacco market..
Rome! eleitom on the allow were Mel
Thompson. former showman, but now a
lawyer In Mahone N. C.: Garage Bishop
and members of his above. who Were en
rotate to Louisiana to join Buck Steele;
Wild West: Jerry Burrell and wife; Cal
Townsend. rind Flo and Sinn Milligan.
owners of the Align Vaudeville Show,
who recently dewed their teat show and
were en route home.

ClfeefftPUL GARDNER has been
working In several pictures an the West
Coast including Throws Finds a Son,
The Leery of the Peoples and At the
Circus. lie expecte to et/titian° with
MOM. His stepson. Leo. formerly on
the Wallace, show. hen Joined the Coast
Artillery at Lea Angela*. Mrs. Cheerful
Gardner Is back on the Coned from a
trip to Texan. where she was foe three
months recovering from a throat Wee -
lion. She vent part of her stay at
the home of her percent, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Weer. Buffalo. TeX. wire the
Gardners have just finished a new home.

NINE IT.ARS ago Floyd Bell left
RIngltrig-Barnum circus to do publicity
work an Boston, where he handles such
ellenta no Suffolk Downs race track -
Parker House. Hotel Kenmore and Camp-
bell Puirbente exposittona. Since that
time he has become a rather familiar
flaunt in local newspaper offices but
has never handled any elemus copy until
a week or two ago when be was engaged
by George A. Ilinedd to do press and
public relations for Lucky Teter and
Clyde Beatty'. Wild Animal Circus
at Boston Garden under eponeentrip
of the American Legion. So, oiler .gain
armed went edema pbotogesplis and
stories, Floyd has been in his glory and
the editorial Melee have wee:oared hie
temporary return to the circus fold.

E. MARK Wil-elleft. veteran Wilmette
with Ctreuves and rend allows since 11623.
anion /teen earnta. Ont.: ^When Canada
declared War I as. billing the fan at
Meridian. Mis.. Immediately I edit to
Canada and joined the mediend Corps
of the Royal Canadian Engineers at
Windsor. Can., but was tranaterred to
Ses-nns I wonder U It would be possible
to have a silent picture machine lent to
au company for picture. perteledim to
our war duty supplied to as by the
Canadian Government. Min amebice
would be a loan and mould be sent to
our captalb. who will be responeble for
the nuelune and return It to Its Weber
when we ice then with It. the duty will
be ateinpt. It anyone has one to lend.

plea*. mend It to Captain Wee:ashen,
Royal Canadian Engineer.. 11th Cont.
pony. Renal*, Ont., Can"

TOWNSEND WALSH, weltering In
Florida. motteed from St. Petersburg to
Tampa for the closing day of the Big
Show end eommenta as follows: "Artie -
Mg on the lot at all early hour, the
first recent I contacted was no less a
personsgo than Mrs. Charles E.

silting alone at the main entrance.
Our conversation reverted to duller
times. and Mrs. teingling spoke with
feeling of the loyal and Menai
lieutenants; of Charles RIngling's days,
namely, Bill Horton, Lew Graham, Peed
Werra& 011ie Webb, Carl Hathaway
and Charlie Kaunelly. Our reserles
were cut short by the arrival of Roland
Butler, looking hole and hearty and
as fuU of enthusiasm as if the season
were about to begin Instead of end.
Ile presented me with  special news
writer's pass. The reason for the pees.
Butler explained. was that they are
making every effort to protect accred-
ited newspaper men from the hordes
of fourfluabera that come around with
.*mires. Proeleg Hetet the menagerie.
I met Jimmy Whalen. who lam, recovded
from his Minas and agate bosses the
ealivieenten. My first elan In Use back-
yard was to Abe dressing tent of the
entail:an Family, the happiest fn elm
modem. Lucie remanded the padre that

had seen their whew in Sicily. I
recalled the night in Brussels when
Pat Veld* persuaded them to aline
their signatures to an Ainericen dnl-
tmct with the /tingling.. When I told
Luce, blow the had been the turning
point In hIs life and had made him
the fecomalred equestrian champion. he
remarked that hie brother. Belmont*.
was a fine rider. but that he wouldn't
ride today because Of a troublesome
sickle. When the mother arrived, we
dr-mussed things In general. I found
Terrell Jacob. next and onterratulated
tam on his narrow mospe from a lion
at West Palm Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobs will take a brief rest at Sarasota.
Terrell asked toe to report that his
infant boy bass four teeth. Sitting near
me. I saw Jets Adkins. Mrs. Charles
!tingling sat then both shows In Tampa
with local emote. I mewed John H.
Brice and was tone that everyone missed
him greatly. A few days before chestng.
he went to hie bon. at Ironton. 0.
I caught Fred Bruins tn hie colorful
makeup, dashing around the hippo.
drums track In the viceroy buggy. It
was a further delight to see Ella Wean*
riding her white steed. Merle Evens
did me the honor of leasing the hand
stand to shako hands. Among other
friends encountered were Johnny Car-
son. Willie Downing. Fred Bartlett and
Cep Carroll."

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

EMBARGO agalret Weelern Canadian
horses being shipped to Mitten Cohen -
ben, in effect since February 1, we., lifted
October 13. leinteamo, watch was effected
to present spread of eneephalmnyelltes
(deeping leitriees) to the Puente Come
of Meted a number of British Columbia
stampedes during the hummer. as Al-
berta bucking homey could not be im-
ported. Homo; aro now allowed to enter
British Columbia on is perrint, but all
Applications for permits must be accom-
panied by a veterinary certificate show-
ing that horse. twice have been Innocu-
Land against the disease with chick Teo.
eine.

FIRST ANNUAL Ackley Park Rodeo in
Mk City, Okla., October 2$49, Vas elle-
meant detente the latent... of the season
and mild weather. Committee acid auf-
ficient reserved sesta in advance to ln-
sUre a good crowd at both perfoemenese.
BeutIer Brea. furnished the stock.
CrfeciaLs Were: Lynn Bounce, arena di -
Meter; Judges_ Whit. Stewart and
Mueller Brealnag: ennouncer, Jack Story:

Jicentle Nesbitt end John Lind-
e/ay; trick end fancy roping, Lefty Chris-
tian and Vlrgtnla, Dixie Lee and Buddy
Roger. Other connected performers
we:. Cecil Cornish and his educated
honer, fineelemr, and educated brehms
bull; John Lindsay and JImnUe Rodent.
trick riding. C. A Studer was arena
clerk and secretary. Show also had 26
mounted members of the Okla:roma City
Round -Up Club, in  quadrille on bane..
bark, end gars an tridbillon of a bell
calf roping event. Music was furnished
by the Granite. Okla, Reformatory Bend
under direet.ran of Fred Ptkn.

Regalia: Calf Roping-Seirst go -around.

Bill Towne, Tex Doyle and Sam Proctor
Second go -around, Clyde Drown, ees
Seward and Mile 19a1101_ Finals, Are
Sower& dam Proctor. Bill Tomtit sod
Mont Churchill

Bull Itirimg-Firet go -around. Charles
Colter, Jimmie Olsen: Tack Bolton sad
leylventer Ro.ltee spin third. Second go -
around, Jimmie Olsen. George Yardley
and Hobert Plower.. Finale, Jimmie Ol
nen. Cltar:ca Colbert, George Yardley;
Hobart Flowers. Sylvester Roane and
Tack Bolton split fourth. Brook Riding
-Pleat go -around, Ooonte Yardley Eddie
Curtis and John Burnett. Second m-
erman& Ner. Cantle George Yardley
and Tack Bottom. Pinata. Dielle Curtis,
George Yardley. John Burnett and Task
Bolton.

Bulldogging-Mee go -around. Charles
lirodnax, Pell Van Vector. Eddie Curtis,
Second go -around, Jimmie Olsen, 11.111

Van Vector and Tex Doyls Finals, Bill
Van Vector. Eddie Crutls. Second go.
around, Jimmie Olsen, Bill Van Vaster
and 'Das Doyle. Finals. Bill Van Vector,
Mx Doyle. Eddie Curtis and Claris
Broelnox. Bareback Brook Riding (tee
performances, one go -around) - Day
manor and finals, Dale Adams. Die.
Curtis, Bill Van Vactar and Jimmie
Olsen.

T. It ROBERTSON'S second annual
rodeo, In connection with the Arksome
Pat Stock Show, Little Rock. October le -
22, was a big auccese. *Metals report
Eight performances were originally
scheduled. but event was extended thou
Sunday night October 22. About 5.010
witnessed tech perfarmanee, with lice
tinned away Friday afternoon. °Mule
were T .K Robertson. menet/Ind director,
Lynn Iftsakey and Charles; Mode.%
ledges: Alice Adams and Peggy Lent.
timers; George Elliott. announcer, Pete
Adams. quadrille announcer; C A.
Studer, arena clerk and secretary; Eddie
Curtis. arena director: Might, Long sed
Lynn Semler, aredstant arena director.
Lire stock was furnished by a Sidney.
le- committee. Boothe Brothers and
Homer Todd. Chic Dayton -a back wad
annum) and Whale Stewart rebroke an
srm do brook riding.

Results: Brook Riding -thee go -
around. armee Yardley; Eddie Curtis
and John Burnett split *Mond and third;
Dude Colbert. Second go -around. Eddie
Curtin, George Yardley: Doe Blacked.
and Joe Coker split third and fourra
Third go -around, Erni. Barnett. Joe
Coker, George Daniels Eddie Curtis.
Fourth go-nround. Tick Belton and Mo-
ri* Cooper spilt fled and second; George
Yardley. Eddie Conn. ritintS, Mete
turtle and George Yardley split first and
.mooed: DOC Bleekatene. lack Bolero.
Extra performance. George Yardley. Doc
Illeckstote, Mortis Cooper; Tack Bolton
and Ernie Barnett split fourth.

Calf Roping-Meet go -around. Meese
Andrew. Ted rowans: Eddie Smith and
Huddle May split third end fourth. Sec-
ond go-raround. A. J. Pettigrew. Herb
Meyer.. Mined Andrew; Padgett Berry
and Brown Todd split fourth. Trad
go -around. Leo Huff. A. J. Pettigrew:
Buddy =limn and Dick Johneon spirt
third and fourth, lethal., Ted Posen.
Herb Mayen,, Pored Andrew, Huddle
May.

Bulldogging - Mist go -around. IL 13
Rhine Tex Doyle. John Burnett. Clyde
Hightower. Second go -around. Jimmie
Men. Lewle Brooks. Claude reicher
Bill Van Vector and Doe Blackstone melt
fourth. Third ero.araand. Clyde Nieto
Mew. Iwwta II/15okt Jimmie Olsen, Bill
Van Vector. Pinata. Jitaarnth Olsen. Tee
Doyle. Bill Van Vector, FL D. Henn.

Bull Riding-First go -around. EMU.
Curtis end Sylvester Roane split not
and second; Dale Adams. Jimmie CUM -
Second go -around. HUghla Long. Tack
Bohan, Jimmie Olsen, Charles Colbert.
Third go -around. Charles Colbert sod
Hugh!e Long split first and second: OM*
Adams and Bob Wilkinson split third
and fourth. Fourth go -emend, See
Wilkinson: Peewee Morris. Jnhnnle Mar-
tinthIrd."ndellforuirth" .A"Plrunals."1

Eddspliiet gC°adClIrr'...

Charles Colbert end Sylvester Bootie Witt
Arse second and third; ilughle Lone.

Bareback Brook Riding-First f0'
around_ 'Oldie Ctlatil. Dale Adams.
Hugh. Lone. Paul Gould. Smond go -
around, Hughle Long. Tack Bolton. Ga.

Ada third amt Hugh:.spilt
Long, ?Odle Curtis, Dale Aden.; 1.2M
Barnett and Tack Bolton ;Mitt court:,
Extra performaree-Dale Adarne. Perm.
Morrie, Jentente otsen, Tack Boltam. Wel
Meng tests performer:reel -Chula'
Colt:ere engender Roane and 'Pack BO'
tosalrisip..lit first. aeocatel and third: John°.
Martin
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Question:
ARE FAIRS "BIG

BUSINESS"!

For the enterer see spacial article
in the

Christmas Number

Of The Billboard
DatedDecember2

Calgary Proceeds
With Improvements

CALGARY. Alta.. Nov. 11. --Ca.leery.*
ltai EMU: Mien and Stairspede will show
a ru.rplus on Operations despite expendi-
ture of  substantial sum to complete the
no -agar improvementrand-building re-
habilitation. sold General Manager X L.
Rlehlrdiaat1. who drJaribes4 the plan se
the most there and ambitious under-
taken by the board In yews.

Despite the war. directors 61.1 plan a
bigger arse. In 1940. be said.

A:tendert. Increase over 1938 was con-
siderable, but revenue and expenditure
nence will not be available until the
annual meeting.

Improvements In 1040 will Include re-
durti,n In height of all infield mends

ithrea by more than two feet and
conitruction of wire all-vtelon fence to
replan planked feiaoe to center Oath:
construction Of all-vhders fence In front
re ihr grand /stand of medium height
Int abolition of picket and wire fence:
rthceine of e.t.a portion of grand

paving all ground In front of the,
Land mend, inclUdirig race paddock:
IniallatIon of a drainage intern, and re-
roofing. painting and rehabilitation of
nurnerom cattle and home barna. Tin-
pmvements to home show building and
skating rink .11 probably also be carried
cs..1

Inhibits building will be taken Over
h the militia a. a training center where
nutht will take hottructme to qualify
Suns as technicians.

Second Deficit iu Amarillo
AMARILLO. Tex.. Nov. U.-Tri-State

Pair here on September II5.22 took
beating and. altbo tint ear-1mMa4 re -
wend the fair aseaelataart . clearing
at levat enough to lift a 42.500 deficit
from 1438, ILItai audit *bowed the deficit
cos nearly 47.000 for the two years. fte-
part wee submitted to directors on No-
nreber 3. Milton Cox. fair manager the
put year. ter.dereel his reatignation, a
be has other internte. It was accepted.
Prendent Ray Pinkney declared the fair
so-ald continue. He othigeated that
night revue showings before the grand
stand be discontinued bccaux cold
nights In this altitude make the stand
too chilly for comfort.

Bigger Gasparilla Day Seen
TAMPA. Pie.. Nov. 11.-Por el.pnrilta

Day at the 1940 Monde Fair 0. A. Hon -
ore_ captain of the flemparilla /crewel.
aiihruneed plans complete lot the pa-
rade and that then will be more floats
sad bands and a larger rePres0dflid
of out-of-town butane. bownt end or-
ganisation than ever before. Two of
the name band. booked for TIMM& Pate
Probably those of Eddie Durbin and He:
Kemp. will furnish music for the annual
Ceronatien Sail and 'brutes' Dance that
dinar the carmen!.

Record Exhibits Expected
At Chi International Show

CHICAGO. Nov. It.-The 40th annual
international Llve-Stock Show In theInternational Amphitheater here next
manta to expected to the Meg °. since
the thaw wee entabltabad. declared Man -
&In_ B. ft. Reidy. Pi:Jubilate are being(!recd cash pans In e.g. of *100,000far ti.pie In 11ve sleek and hay andgrant eperteneta.

Becaclme moreof the regular live -stock(See RECORD EXHIBITS on Page 34)

YOUNG TO JOIN B -C

PLANS FOR THE 1940 ENGAGEMENT of Rubin dir Cherry Lrpoaiiion at
the State Pair of Tee. Dallas, were glove Anal cormidevatton at a ten/stenos
Miring the annual on October 7-22. Left to rip.' Roy Remind. secritary of ten
lam Robert L. Lohnial, general manager of R. &. C.. end Paul Jotter, fates
director of advent:leg and publieity. Tin unit of the Arninernent Cory, of
America reported ountandlne IC days' battens MO year In Dallas. Photo by
Jack Dadareell.

Savannah Is Hit
By Sour Weather

SAVANNAH. On. Nor. 11.-Officials of
Cheoren-Carolina Corselet Pith ettnnunned
attendance of 46.455 for the rum October
20 -November 5. despite cold rainy wrath.
er meet of the tame. forecast gate was
21.106 on November I. Children's Day.
Opening day got off to a Rood Mart, but
ideciele pawn kicked off na night ap-
proached and cat attendance to 3.500,
aeld 0. Hods. Bryant. executive manager
of the fair.

Janus E. &treble Shows were on the
midway. Jimmie Lynch and hit Death
Dodgers were main grand -stand anon. -
Ikon. Hone non, midair, teen in this
aretIon. attracted much attention oat
Sunday. October 20. and Thursday and
Saturday. Ott Military and Governor's
Day. Friday. band. from Savannah High
School. American Legion Poet and Dena -

(Ste SAVANNAH IS lilT on page 44)

Heavier IAFE
Influx Is Seen

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-Advance reserva-
tions for the 49th annual meeting of
the International Aawnlation of Pairs and
Expositions in the Hotel Sherman here
on December 5 end 6 indicate that at-
tendance will be large and may greatly
exceed that of last year. Assured that
topics of more than usual interest need
Importance are to be diacuseed. fair men BEAUMON`re Nor. 1L-Plede roe
from nearly every State and several an ePer'ef'eh program for the 1640 an -Canadian provinces have magnified then nual. Involving expenditure of reveal
Intention of ettending. home of the lead. thousand dollars,bo're..ldaidherer* Bon.
ing State fair boards are planning to canes -tate Pair --, at -
bring large delegations. and from Illinois. meeting after, "'el" e` one of free meet
Iowa- Michigan, Wiaoanaln. Indiana and e'res.ful I.'" ever held here October-

341nnecetas many county and district fair 26'hd9embr'r 4.
men will be on hand. aggregate attendance was estimated by

Secretary -Manager L. B. Herring Jr atAccelerated OGUIrIty the carnival 160,000. topping the lOSS gate by bby-
(See HEAVIER MIS on page 34) oral thousand and setting an il-timie

mark. He also rrtimatrd that prong
will exceed that of lam year and put
the board well In the black.

-We must have more housing for the
established department,. of the lath'
Manager Herring awl_ 'Our egrlcultueal
exhibit* are growing too fact for apace
now available. At leant IWO new build -
Inge must be provided by IMO." Ile
credited a good live-stoek elikplay and
excellent enteetitinment program for the
manese of the fate. Weather was good.

Robin & Cherry Exposition on the
(See EXPANStON PLAN ors pope 34

Agencies in Chi
In a New Set -Up

Bookers announce deal to
be effective December I
-M. II. Barnes goes East

emesoo, Noe. 11 -A deal of tm-
porhothe In the fair booking Geld was
communmated a few days ago when Ernie
Young. who for many years has oper-
ated a fair booking egeocy. amoctatod
himself with the Barnes-Carruthere Pate
Hooking Aseoclatton. New set-up wall
be effective on December I.

The deal has been In the maktng for
more than a year. It brings together
the two agencies that during the M.
10 years have Pilinietsed attraction, to
most of the important fain of the Middle
West and Western Canada. M. H. Barnes.
head of the Intrn..Carruthers
told The Billboard that ail future book-
ings made by Young will be under the
banner of Barnes-nkreuthere.

Barnes lett for New York on Monday
dose °entracte for some European seta

for the coming memo. While In New
Teak he also we. se confer with

0A- Hamid. with whom he tuna had arX
tonal agreement for a number of year..

Ethel Robinson and Camille Laval..
with Barns -Carruthers during the past
season. have left the agency. Bernice
Henn.. who hat tans, with Ernie Young
10 year.. cocain., as him secretary.

FLASH WILLIAMS and his Perth Delvers, cr50 recently closed a success.
fwl arotan after traraling .73.000 intlas to play 67 dates in le Slates and Jour
Canadian proem.% mown as they appeared at Drown Conn[]; Fair. Dr Pere.
WO. Meehanles ere note rIsperriving repair of eqsstputent and patetten of new
ears In orange and creams. Method of presentation ha[ been reins. for 1940
to produce a faster nionIng Mow. It is taut. Standing. tart to rtiaSt, Harry. Blaine,
oughster: John 50.10. annateneert Ales. Alma Williams. wife of Plash Williants;
Herb Snuff., director of Brown County Pare and Flash Williams. Keeetterk,
left to rifest. Ater. Salter*, resent for an Ernie Young Herb Ahlgren. Ray
Morienmrs and Howard Ahlgren, canner: Among other members, moot of whom
are racafionmg. ere Jimmy Roes and Frank and Lee Prokery, rnotorrecle
shinty,: Duke tepee, Mite Ware and Don Engle. saunters: Bob Stevens. special
again: Ed Rittennotme, prow agent; Billy DeWitt and Dick Johnson. atoenensco.

Expansion Plan
In Wake of Big
Beaumont Gate

Champlain Best in 10 Years
BUIFILMOTON, Vt., Nov. II.-Cham-

plain Valley Fnp.ition of 1909, meek
Junction. was declared best In more than
10 rears at the annual meeting hem,
when net operating profit ed 4.7.060.08
was reported. Manager Hanle X. Drury
sand profit in 1987 end 1488 amounted 10
le. than 9900 and that In the season.
previous to Hama the fair had for several
plans been In the red. Total inmate W.
$116.606. President P. D. Rains reported
that thru refinancing of the expo's Mid
mortgage the &runty had been reduced
from 610.700 to 610,000.

Ohio Slate Reports First
Profit in Number of Years

COLUMBUS. 0.. Nov. II,-Por the Mt
ittne In inany years Ohio State Tile
management has reported  profit. Agri-
eultural Director John T. Brawn said net
Income of the 1939 fair under Manager
Win It. ICInnart Was 6184866 and ex-
penses 11174877 for a profit of 49.691.

Department lacks definite halogenation
a* to when the State TAIT here teat
yielded a profit, but Seller.. it was un-
tie:distal, after end of the World War.
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atoned by the expo. In mid -September. degree of approval and persuasion
following the Labor Day week -end rush. thane who has bra.
Survey firm notes that the similarity of "The war so far has not Influenced
the two attendance analyses confirms. notably people's Interest In the tale.
for piss -U.1 working purpoees. the ad- altho more than half believed that the
curacy of the amides atter rarrouring United Staten would be drawn into the
the shift In attentionce from minim. war. They do not want any drastic
to fail. A study was also made of pro- changes In current attrition of the fan
pie at near -by seaside resorts "who had and most intend to come a second year."
gone there rather than come to the
fair." "It showed that they had no Feed Findings

T has been granted perms,.pa:Hs-Warresistance to the fair. but he Billboard
amply had not heard enough poetic* axon by Market Analysts to reach into
things which Induced them to go." (De - that part Of the survey touching on
tails will be faun., 1n peek...11/4,1...R.. restaurants at the fair. a department of
sort. section.) A brief pretest was made operation which caused more "Ives"
of several low-income trade unions to publicity than any other niche of expo
determine why organised labor had not "I's"... BUr1.11.t. performed this
attended In numbers. Comment Is made ,partof UsPanusrbug August sug, the
that -with some leadership most of them +es...lug in a synopsis of the
would have attended" More than half of those Interviewed

In the month between the two etudka found PA's' prices aUstetcrY. This is
prom summer to fell the de.w from found to be "signiticarat in view of the
fessional chasms declined sharply, but
the fair continued to appeal more to peo-
ple of means than with small income.
Large !.matte went more In autumn
than in summer. There War an 5 per cent
up in attendance from New York City
area. but "near -by attendance is stUl
only alight)y more than half of what
could reasonably be expected." Draw
from other parts of C. S. continued at
about par. but there was some pick-up

FAIR SECRETARIES
Get the best Shows, Rides, Acts and Concessions
for your 1940 Fair. Advertise in the Big Annual
Conventions Number. Everybody in show busi-
ness will soon be reading the

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

AND

CONVENTIONS ISSUE
Mail Your Copy Today

Forms Start to Press Wed., Nov. 22

r)1TIL

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI. 0.

widespread early unfavorable publicity
about excessive food prices." Only one -
quarter found eat tabs high, but -many
or these would be mutated, too, if they
had mode a more careful eelectlon of
restaurants to In their pocketbooks.'
More than hat had not eaten at roman -
rants or had only eaten once. Another
fourth had only eaten two stale at
fair, even tho there on average of two
dais rind more. -Mk proportion is too
high in the light of the existing number
of low-priced isatatirante." Company
asked the fair to study the situation MO
determine to what extent they (people)
were Influenced by earlier unfavorable
propagenda of high food prima, whether
they are uninformed about restaurants
with bilk of fare to fit their pocket-
books or are simply 'pending their first
day at the fair."

About a third of there who thought
gate admisla was high also found tad
fees high. About threedIttlis found
both gate and food fees eatlaatory.
According to location, exisiti area food
Mope got 54.7 per cent of patronage from
Interviewees. transportation section drew
132, International stretch 21.2 and mid-
way

N. Y. Participation
New York City Is described an having

glom -only moderate attenelace sup-
port. In the find study (August) only
284 per cent name from New York and
vicinity. This wars exceptionally low tak-
ing population concentration into ac-
count. There was an Increase of 81
per cent In the people coming from New
York and vicinity In September over
August. Thla was reflected with the end
of the summer season and return of
people to thole homes. But the pro-
portion for New York City area was still
abnormally low. There war a decrease,
a'Itt one alight exception, in number
reining from places outside New York."

There was a slight shift In September
In the axes of Ottes ce towns visitor.
tame from. In the August study 112
per cent of toted sampled came from
cities of lam than 25.000. In brptem-
bee, however. there was a decrease of
7 per cent coming from small towns and
there was a perk -up of 7.1 in number
coming from MUs of population of a
million or over. "reflecting mainly the
increase from New York area." New
England's visitations (by distribution)
upped 62 per cent In September and
Middle Atlantic States added 3 per cent
In distribution over August. Taking the
country a a whole, when there were
eight or more visite "by far the, greatest
pert ass from the 50 -mile radius of
the city."

fel e fortheorratny brae The Billboard
toll etamiste the October ruenly,. nOW
bent, completed by Market Malay/fa.

Renton Comments On Return
Of Jones Shows to Atlanta

ATLANTA, Nov. 11.-Johnny J. Joni.,
Exposition having booked the entire mil.
say ettractIona for the 1040 800th.
eastern Pair lure, except tha permanent
park rides and shows and smelter con.
condom regularly sold by the fair, will
he the Brat time In 13 years return to
Atlanta, said Pair President Mike Benton.
In announcing signing of a contract Still
Owner B. Lawrence Phillips.

'Iee the pat seven years Southeastern
Pair has grown by leaps and bound% until
in 1030 attendance and gross show re-
ceipt. panned all previous records." said
ProfddAnt Benton. "We expect the 1940
fair to break all records and at a new
high for attendance and Interest In live-
stock and agricultural fairs In the South.
eat. Johnny J. Jones Shows helped to
build up the enviable pc:nation of South.
eastern FSir prior to the depression, end
with return of the attractions In Mb
ere confidently expect a renewal of old-
time friendahips and a new CUttl.1.0
of the public In edllantlOrtal and entc,
batmen% features of faint which has been
lacking In the pat few years."

Aerialist Seeks 825,135
LEBANON. 0.. Nov. II. Jammle

Ora., aerialist. of Maynard. Mass, mks
423,135 damages In s font filed In Corn.
mon Plea Court here Monday against
Earl C. Coyle, Meat market 0rOpileca
of Wayneallie. 0., the rretilt CI an auto
accident two years ago. Because several
Of her teeth were dislodged in the acci-
dent, she aid she was unable to Munk
her work OA an iron -Mw artist.

RECORD EXHIBITS
(Continued front pope 331

shows of Canada have been canceled as
war measure, It la expected that exhibits
from the dominion will be much twin
than usual. Leal year attendance at the
International was 4l6.000.

B. It. Holds was secretary and general
manager of the first International boil
In the fall of 1000. and he Is still at the
helm. During .rummer and early fall
moral. he Melted dorms of fairs thrc.
out the country to Invite rave -.trek
growers to exhibit at the show and en-
tries are expected to exceed those of ay
other year.

SAVANNAH IS HIT
(Continued from page 33)

actin* School played and Gov. E. D.
Rivera of Georgia delivered an addreM.
South Carollna tom neprearited offocially
by Alaaktant Poreater Scheatfer.

Exhibits from Georgia and South Caro-
Hos were entered. Print of $100 arra
awarded 4-H Club with best exhtlitt and
$75 for second. Cash prices were also
awarded winners In cattle and poultry.

Owner straws ri.thounced the oboes
would winter In Savannah for the third
atraiglit year. Some of the personnel will
remain here to make repot.. which hate
already started.

HEAVIER IAFE
(Continued from pope 33)

field will bring more than the astral
number of outdoor elansemen to the con -
Venting'. Attire entry of bands Into the
far field also will be responsible for
appearance of several booking firms for
the first time.

Because Thanksgiving srM be cele-
brated an November 23 In many States
the trek to Chicago will begin somewhat
earlier than usual. A number of reser-
vations are In for AA eat, a Norembee
27. The greater number are coming In
on Saturday and Sunday. December I and
3 Many expect to be an hand foe the
prestdent'a party to be given Saturday
night In honor of J. C. McCaffery. preil-
dent of the Showmen'. Lague ce

America. and for the keg.e's tresnortal
service on Sunday.

EXPANSION PLAN
(Continued frr,11. pope 33)

midway reported waist actory oustnesa
Manager Herring said that Harvest Club.
night club on grounds, did fine Oml-
nese and more than paid for I. exPensi'Y
program.

Bytom Dancersnr"celirranadndeelother
sae clacked, A E. Sadden. -The SOM.'
sphere Man," worked two a daY On UP.

flooroceDorothy

A
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Fair Grounds
MASialirliELLL Wis-Altho the 1929

to, cleared about 2.200. Central Wt.-
ma nn State nu nerioctetton enters the
Lear with a 01.400 SWUM due to Import.
men. nada to buildings and pounds
donne the last par. Junior fair is Con-
templated es an addition In 3040.

IMANDON. unn,--artiet Mark prolicts
on grounds of Manitoba Pre...instal Ex-
Mb:nom here Miring 1939 maternally In.
cleared board meets. PLOW biotin been
appropriated for improvements. direc-
tor" reported following  recent meeting.
Nock included relaying of water marl,,
wnyn men noel. improvement. to grand
stand. neW judging necommodationa.
demolition of Crystal Pa... flooring of
automobile building and new surface for
moo track_ .

litZLIMURST. Mum-Mayor IL D.
orao7erry exprele a WPA work order to
be isr.xd within a few days for n Oman
natty Pair grounds project to include
easing oven score and erecting exhibit
tonialr.pi n time for the 1040 fail.

nORKTC,N, Bask. -Report of Yorktom
antaintural and Indian -Mal lechlbition

.nosed liabilities of 0.336.40.
nt oidition thorn are PACO of debenture*
tea ,sie and POW of  mortgage payable.
ran! moose are valued at 046.402 and
olve placed on ea.ta over liabilities is

en7 Kapendituros for the year to-
nne 820.904.70 and revenue Was 1110.-
1(.1 39, leaving a deficit of 112.82437.
nekton an. a member of the abort -
Lad Canadian Midwest Pairs Circuit.
Neal years !Mr would be put on at much

Fair Illeetings
Canadian Amocation of Exhibl-

tima. November 29 end 30, Ottawa,
Ont. W. D. Jackson. nrcretary. Lan-
ka). Out.

1.114110-Weet Pair Circuit, December
4. WOW Sherman. Coinage. Charles
W. (been. prooldont. Sedalia. Mo.

International Motor Contest Asso-
datioo, December 4. Hotel :Sherman.
Chicago. A. 11. Corey. secretary. Des
Rohm la.

International Assestation of Palm
Was. December and 4.

7f7olelareirman. Chicago. Prank H.
Kingman. secretary, Brockton. Mast.

Fair Managers' Association of Iowa.
December It end 72 Slavery Hotel,
Des Moto.. K W. Williams, rocretary.
itambester.

tom State Pair Por.rd. December 13.

may,

Hotel, Den nfolnes. A. R.
Coal. secretary. Dee Mottles.

Wiscaleatri Asaociation of Palm.
/minim 33. 110101 Schroeder. mil.
ember. J. P. Malaita secretary.
Brame Dam.

Kane. Fan, Asmociatlon, .tanttaly
II and 10. Hotel Jaylu.wk. Topeka.
IL K. Bong% oreretary. Olanca.

Minnesota Federation of °masts
Palm, Jammu, 9-12. Lowry Mete!, St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. *etiolate. Alleka

Ohio Pair Manage,' AaOelation.
10 and II. Deahler.Wallick

ljfelrer &dumb,. Mrs. Don A. Detrick.
acretwy. Betlefootallie.

Western Canada Aseoclation of re-
Mbitiotis January 15-17. Royal Alex-
andra Rotel. Winnipeg. Man. Old W.
Johns. secretary. Saskatoon. Seek.

thesachusetta Agricultural Palm
Maoelatieo. January 18 and 19, HotelKimball. Snrinigneld. A. W. Lombard,
Mary. 130 State Hamm, Boston.

Annotation of Pairs. Jea-
stip:a

n
nd SS, John Marshall Hotel.

hansom.. Charles B. Ralston. secre-tary. Staunton.
)011ilean Aleocletion of Palm. Jan-

touy 33 end 34, HOLM Part Shelby.Detroit.[Lowell.CheaterU. [Lowell. secretary.Clamng.
Becky Mountain Association of

rims, Januar? 21 and 36. Olive Hotel.
Mil" My. MOM. J. M. Suckatorre
.110tarl. Sidney. MOM.

Tame Aseediatton of Pain, February
14, AdOlphtlie Hotel. Dallas. Pete H.

aetretary. Plainview.
Assoclatkria Of Tenn.*ee rank mg. -mar 6, NoM Hotel. Nashville. 0. D.

sentretary. Cookeville.
New York State Masoclation ofCount? Arleettlaral Soclet.e. Feb -44 -44,.... *di Rotel. Albany. O.

asefeetern Albany.

SECRETARIES of ammeletiona
should mead in their date* Os In-CHM*/ are being toads.

tees coat than Otte year's and should be
equally as good. said PteMent C. R. Bull.

MADISON. Wts.-WIlllare T. Marriott.
Baraboo, secretary of Sauk County
Malt there for the loot IS yowl and a
State 7ropeetor of county tetra, hi, been
named head of the fair-trade practice.
Code dirtelon of the State department of
agriculture.

qta0-Scans photos
LILA AVALON, of tbe Ara}ons. who

recently Itninhed a eucceasful 13 -week
.anon of Canadian fairs reports the
act hen completed Its third week of in-
door circtwea. having worked two meeks
for G. 0. Cray. and has Aimed for an
eight -week season beginning on Pebru-
ary 1.

.
LUCKY TIOIER emmunced that Mar-

lotte. N. C.. will be winter training quer-
tens for his troupe of Hen Drivers. After
close of the fleet annual Southern Metes
Fair there he rerealed he had bought
home neer the fairgrounds and planned
to make Charlotte his home. Nth° the
Charlotte track has operated only one
seawan, It boa been acclaimed one of
the outstanding In the South. Teter said
the datal.purpme Utak was particularly
suited fur his beads. Re Is mandated with
George A. Hunt& booker; Dr. J. S. Dor-
ton. president and general manager, and
Harrell Powell. aecrelary-treasurer. in
Ownership of Southern States Pair.

. . .
HAVING ntanned the season at Rocky

Mount (N. 0.1 Pair, George D. Buchanan.
lightning artist on  nig easel. went to
hie home In Ruskin, na. Later ho boo
noon weeks of Florida fairs and other
events and will grain manage Ruskin
Tomato Peatleal In 1010.

11A91210 returned altar four years In
Europe. Walter Powell. romerroultiug
wire performer. has Joined the White-
asde Troupe. reports Thomas In While-
elde.

Fair Elections
ST. CLAIRSV1LLE. 0. --Wiliam ma-

cho sae elected *a:rotary of Belmont
County Pair board. succeeding Carter
Thornberg, who ana not  candidate toe
re-alection. atter having served thee*
years. D. A. Bond, president: Walter Ma -
bon. vice-president. end Harold Hendee -
um, treasurer. were re-elected.

. . .
MARSHFIELD. Wks. --Central Wiacoo-

40 Btu. Pair Association here re-elected
J. C. Kieffer. pecaldent: W. A. LaollInger.
any -president: August Broken treasurer;
It. R. %intents. accretery.

BURLINGTON. Vt-Champlain Valley
Pspoution re-elected Paul D. Maine,
president; R. Hobart Spear. vice -Print -
dent: JAmo. 5. (1row. tremUrer; Harris

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED!
To see all that is latest awl hest

DEVICES. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FOR AMUSEMENT
PARKS, PIERS, POOLS, BEACHES, CARNIVALS AND FAIRS

at the

BIG .21st ANNUAL

CONVENTION AND TRADE SHOW
xj *caned b,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMUSEMENT PARKS,

POOLS AND BEACHES & AMERICAN RECREATIONAL

EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION

HOTEL NEW YORKER. NEW YORK CITY
DECENIIIER 4TH TO 8T11, Incluki% e. 1939
OVER 100 EXHIBITS-THREE BIG PROGRAM SESSIONS-

EXTRA FEATURES FOR POOL MEN-MANY SPECIAL
ENTERTAINMENT ATTRACTIONS

COME! LOOK! LISTEN!
For Full Particulars Write

A. R. HODGE, Secy., NAAPPB,
Suite 1130, 201 North Wells Building, CHICAGO.

IC Mury. Manager. Prank Pine was
named race secretary.

New Top Set in Hotte.ion
HOUSTON, 1100. IL-The 12th Annual

South Teem Exposition here on October
27 -November 6 was the moat atIccessful
Mow in apsociationa tilatory. Record
gates jammed enhlint Malta and midway
almost dolly. total being reported at
more than 100.000. Clooimpeley attend-
ance set  single -day top. with about
46.000 brIng attracted by exhibits and
prandortand attraction.. including floor
allow. litterbug content, and Giles
Mitchell's Orchestra. Hundred. danced
In the pavilion just before gates closed.

Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data From October Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Wash:open. D. C.

plYROPEAN war was the big newa of the
month. Perm commodity pries, ad-

vanced sharply. Some of the palm were
auhequentty lost as apecolatIve.densand
subelded, nererthelem extension of the
Improvement In domestic demand In re-
cent menthe is indlented during re-
mainder or this year. Parm each Income
for the full year may emoted earlier call -
mates, Sumer, indicate that almoner, of
principal food,, foods and Ober. are suf-
ficient to meet domestic and foreign de-
mand and allow adeqUate carry -cam
.rocks next year.

It le indicated that no expansion In
production of principal product,. will be
required in 1040. Economiats constant..
that even in time of war production may
be overdone to the dndeantage of
producer,. In mutton. ttsny point to the
aftermaths at the World War, to tea
collapse of prinnt and values following
World War inflation. Many of the
present-day troubles or agriculture are
traceable to nVereeperlainn  quarter
century ago.

DEMAND: IMPROVED
II. moderate insproveninnt In Ludus-

trial activity and connirner purchasine
power In evident* for amend month.
prior to September is expected to become

more pronounced during the remainder
of 1939, Markets for many farm products
already have reflected tip...mist.° engirt -
patron of Improvement In export demand.

A further rise In conaumer Income w.
reetweled In August, resulting In tbo
highest total and per Capita purchasing
power for the nonagricultural popula-
tion Once September. 1037. Relative to
food Cm. per capita nonagricultural
income In August was the hightet for
any month for which woos ere avail-
able back to January, 1019. Industrial
production tit! fall is canceled to execs.]
considerably the Deeenther. 1924 pratof

104 per cent of the 1423-'76 eve age.
/it the Ana/ mailer It may approximate
the bast previous record for any correm
pomoing period.

Continuation of the Improvement In
industrial product.= and conaorner
income bad been expected prior to the
outbreak of war In Europe. The war
probably MU result In even greater lm
movement than had pm -lowly neon an-
tichated. The downward trend of com-
modity prima hoe been recessed_ and
more Liberal busing poneir are now to
evidence. This will no doubt result In
tame nocumulattoo of InernterNe After
the Initial sport In production Incident
to this Inventory accumulation. Induced
by the anticipation of further commodity

prtoe advancer, thee., may be  period of
readJuannent until corollas..r buying Is
bought Into better balance with the
new conditiom created by the mu. end
until expected Increases lit export trade
actually make an appearance.

FOOD SUPPLY: AMPLE
BAR eurvey Indicate* IMMilles of meat*

thru the Orel hall of 1040 will be the
hargast n floe yeare-montly in pork.
Dorf supply lw been silently smallet
this year than bun but .111 InCrea.r In
the next 12 month. A slight reduction
from the 1933-20 high record output
of dairy products a In premise., but nO
aborted*

Moe. poultry end eggs than In I028-
'20 are indiceted-poultry up about 8
per cent. egos about per cent. Much .
of the imamaa in pointer will be du=
fall and early winter. flatbed by the
Into....o in turkey production this year.
Incemeed supplie of eggs will be *prowl
over the entire 1939-'40 lemon.

An export simples Of food fats ME be
available during the coming year. above
domestic coml.:notion of about 6,01110
million pomade In 1038-10. Producilon
of lard is at emetically preaberegbt
figures. Dommtic supply Of wheal W
large enough for dorrarele nmele easel
probable export*, and a subetantial carry.
over next July 1.

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Fattest Ceovnog OripnirAltic,n in

Show Sunless
BENEVOLENT

PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL
IHospitallzation and Cemetery Fond)
Dew $10 Initiation $10
Sixth Floc,. Palace Theater Bldg

1564 Broadway

New York City
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EXHIBS WILL STRAIN SPACE
NAAPPB Array
Lists New Ones

Inspection hours on 4 days
during New York meet-
affiliate bodies to join

CHICAGO. Nov. IL-Ground pion of
the exhibition hails on view In offices
of Executive Sametary A. R. Hodge. 201
North Weil. Building here. who lute
charge of the trade show enamored
the National Azuorlat1011 of Amthiement
Parks. Pools and Irieecha In co-operation
With the American Recreational Squip-
meat Asarectschei, Is deemed tato:recut-
Wee and intereanng by vietors.

Snow will be about the wine etre an
larst yearn, being limited by available
Minket space In the Hotel New Yorker.
No's York. where the list annual meat
and exhibit.. will be held on December
4-1. Secretary Hodge believes the ahow
will be mare attractive and Interesting
became of a large number of new ex-
hibitor*. most of them easterners.

The secretary has Invited lair and
carnivel men to inspect the exhibit& es
often at they desire. There is ao sewer -
Weil= fee expected of them. Season
tickets will be issued to all members of
three branches of the ineluetry worn
they register at the antenna -Son dealt on
the memanthe floor of the Betel New
Taker adenines the exhibition halls.
Ticket. may also be heel by mail by ap-
plication to the secretary In Chime* or
(lee Ethibfrt Strain Spoor on page 47)

Batt Confers With Schott
CINCINNATI_ Nov. IL-Harry J. Batt.pralsnit trAt general manager of

Pontehartrain Desch. New Orleans). was
Clocinsuitt Manor on November 7.

Kling at ollikee of The 11111boord and
conferring alta Edward L Schott. presi-
dent and general manager of Caney le -
hind here. Mr. Batt la chairman of the
program ea:ornate. for the annual
meeting of the National Amociatton of
Amusement Perks. Pools and Beeches
In the Hotel New Yorker. Now York. on
°wanner 4-8, and Mr. Schott Is pre -
/Wane vice-chalrinan. The New Orleanspark men was accompataket by hes
btotber. Robert J.. and their Mess. They
were en retain borne after a month*
trip to the two amid'. fans and MAW
to numerous peeks and fah' acme* the
oeantry.

"PAP" Rosenthal,. Enter
Construction Business

luny YORK, Nov. 11.-Jack
who with his brother, Irving. °perste.
Palisades (N. J.) Amaisernent Park, this
week announced that they are terming a
company to anger* In ride conatruct5en.
epee:Ian/Me in Coasters. Also In their
plan are modernising, reconstructeon and
lighting of parks and cleviees.

Iran, Rosenthal la heed as prealdent.
Jack as general nuthager. Joe McKee se
superrlatna engineer and Al McKee con-
struction chief. Headeniaters and build-
ing two will be at PAP.

Dave Stone Is Recovering
worms. Nov. Ii, --Dave Stone. man-

atee,. c4 Paragon Park. Nentasket Beach,
who tins been eeraotuly Ill merry weeks
after a heart attack. is reported much
Improved and wall soon be out of deer&
again. It Is said hie physical condition.
other than the eardbeet war so good that
lee woe able to produce restetanee which
men phyelelana amid bardly understand.

HAS:ATOM Par ---A medal anumenent
park built on a 10 -Inch base. tux by alx
feet ha. been ors display at the Haleton
Yotab Center. It Is the work at Andrew
T. Sedans, 7J -year -aid me:dent of neer-
by L.ettimer Mines. who Is it handymen
In a local store. There e -e set hsr,
amusement pierce end than operated by.
a la horsepower motor.

WHEN VISITORS PROM THE DEEP SOUTH were in the Northwest MO
group mat photographed at Timberline Lodge, Mount Hoed, Ore., on October
31. Rear rote, felt to right: Paul II, flualepohl, manager. Jantsen Sicireminp
Aseociation, Portland, Ore.: Harry J. Balt, mesident end general Manager.,
Pontchartrain Beach. Nem Orleans. Abner R. Kline. seta. manager, Ryerly Air-
craft Corp. Sedan, Ore.; Robert J. Batt. brother of Harry and concession man-
ager of Pontchartrain. Front. left to right: Mrs. Harry J. Batt. Mr*. Virginia
Kline and Ma, Robert J. Bolt. Alt.-, rOiling both world's the
Southerners vent from San Francisco to Oregon and arere entertairsed by the
Ryerly company at Tlesbertime Lodge on Halfoireen era and conducted titre
Janteers Fouling Matt and Jantren Brach Perk by Mr. Huedepotil.

Coney, Rockaway and the WF
Sollutriag Y a seminary of a surrey of

people at Coney Mend and Rockaway
Beach by Market "knows, fro. of 'stitch
Sanford Griffith fa pecelderat, the.
sampting-survey otanyany MINX; been
commUtioned by the Nast York World's
Pair to matte a study of attendant*, re -
acetone, income leech and the like. The
general matey was made in the months
of Augart, September and October and
that portion referring to the two 'tamed
raoets was gathered Is August. A sum-
mary of Anatol Olndffigs appeared on
MO, J in the bat Issue. Findings fm
September appear an page .14 of this
tense.

Market Analysts. Inc. asked Itself why
many people go to near -by popular am -
Mee raorte in preference to the fair and
also why people tram near by who ISO go
to the fair don't go more often. A test
was made by interviewing 400 people at
Coolly and Rockaway over the week -end
of August 28-27-ebout half treat eacb.
Market Analysts found that:

People at thew two beaches were good
onaplee of the middle and lower income
groups. They oleo were mostly people
from Greeter New York City area and on
soy day could electle at to whether they
would SO to the fair or to the seashore

Schott, Re -Elected,
Reports Good Year
For Cincy's Coney

CINCINNATI. Nov. IL-Late seaman
result& were reported highly satisfactory.
despite an earlier handicap by weather,
by President and Gemmel Manager
Palword L. Schott. who was re-elected at
the annual meeting of stockholders of
Coney !eland. Inc. byre on NM -ember 7.

Two sone were chosen to succeed their
fitness on the beard of directory. John
Towle surce.ts lien father. the laic
Moon Towle. John lertediander win
nerve In place of his father, the late
Walter J. Felectlender. Dlreetore re-
elected included E. W. Petwarde. Charles
swayer. Fred T.. Wawa:name Deeid
Wessell -mina. M. E. Lynne, Joseph P.
Ilrnfidixle. Robert McClure and Edward
L Schott.

At the reorgantratton meeting directors
no reelected Yred it Wernetinann. %leo-

ii-rri,i1.101 and cheirreart of the beaten
torrid N. Weerltn.ton. treretsry, and
Joseph P. 11:andealo, talusitrag.

and hod chosen the waehore. Poept
were Interviewed at random and 0,,
ample teem to air their Mews. Of tilos,
Interviewed, 87 per cent had been ant
the tat had not been to the expo. 1r
the early menthe of the fair more that
half bad not gone to Pluthing and
quarter of them treat only once. Eve:
by the end of August one-third bad no
been at all, and these people verses ao
custom -led to going pewee. People at th
popular reenact went to the tale moo
on week -ends than week days. Thin tins.
to be expected Daemon large pimentos,
fell In the white colter and wage-earninx
entegones. About a nfth had merle mod
tripe alto. Marring Of soak -end gat
fee (from 75 to 50 cents). Part of tn.--
would hare made the [zip anyway. I
appeared that the feet of only having
week -end time rtrallable to go was a
more Important ooncideratIon than the
25 -cent wiring. Many of them Just
notarial go riming the week.

PeAple alto went from preference to
the intaehote rather then to the fsir did
(Sot COMM. ROCKAWAY on page 47)

Krasner Has
Best in Denver
Lakeside Spot

DitailV014. Nov. 11.--altuta,or Benjamin
Krasner. Lake side Perk. has torn buy
several weeks winding tip affairs of the
mason and planning for new rides sad
Other listprevelnelita foe the 1011 -acre spot
for next summer. Past season, In epee
of a low toUrtat year Locally. was hen for
attendance and gross bukInesa of any
since Kramer assumed management aft
years mg*. Staff this year Included CU.
son Harts, advertising end publican
Dave Liattnigsrlen, promotion: Al Yob*.
Al Driscoll, picnic promotion and sr.
ra.ngement: Roland Webber, ballroom
managee; C. L. Deets, police chief.

Icaprovemeeda Included a now open -
front restaurant. Carney Inn: 12.5t03
midget auto race thick and new greed
stand. fountain lounge room In AI Polo
ballroom. lanprOirements to the Claes A
Indoor swimming pool and locker ro:as,
new Rolionlene and astauitee lehasenp-
log, painting and walk construction_

Varied tracts Helpad
Name band policy was continued, to.

log MCA attractions. Seasons line-up
comprised Annelle Oiler. Dick /urgers,
(See KRASNER HAS BEST on page V)

BOSTON.-Roy GLII, of Nonni:mp
Park. Aubttrnriale, blase., recently hawed
Majestic Theater here from Shubert In.
tercets and plaits to convert It Into a
night club and restaurant, with stage
&boss nightly.

Question:
Can an Amusement Pier
Draw 1,000,000 People

in a Season!
Fee the answer see *prci,i1 stela,

by frank P. Graven in the

Christmas Number

Of The Billboard
Dated December2

OPENED DURING THE 1039 SEASON In Laksokle Park, Decree, the S".4.000
Cayway 111(5 is called one of the beauty spots of the lea.scre park. Con-
Meneted with open front equipped with eliding loon, the steeture is of mod-
ernistic design, Maturing are of aim, &Irk. fbioreseent lighting and larna.Mil
dr-ore-one< Porte. Booths and tables of solid maple match arr,ing MOM deo"'
flow. Stainless Meet equipment la mead tangoed foutitens and ...Sep Melia
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ante tican Recteationai
Equipment association

By R. S. UZZELL
wage for our national conclave to part

.Loutreedy and expected attmidance .
nom non toe a good meeting. Car

jo.sames have been Inetrosaing so rapidly
that it Wharves all to allow extra time
to freight to arrive before oorivenUan
°prom,: it Is toe moth to expect the
geampt freight aerrthe we get when rail-
roads and auto truCke were 001 bury.
It Is Jost short of a calamity to watt for

shipment to arrive when One should
be setting it up for exhibit. and then It
lo difficult to get Into the exhibit room
cote Ws all set, ready for the show.

Current at the hotel Is DC. The AC
costa extra for aerrthe wired Read the
instructions sent out by the Chicago *f-
ate so s. not to go wrong on your elect -
trod tequinmente.

Bettor Days for Parks
Ammer:tent manufacturing concerns

In gureme are apt to be inactive for
!tyrant:to of the War. While we cannot
*aped much bussinews from over there
we snail hate an open Geld in Central
America and South Amertea. Operation
bar will tate on new vigor In 1940 even
if peace lo declared before our opening
Outer. And meet of no hops for peace
Were spring. At any rate the whole
picture shoes better days for amusement
Mao.

Rome. Italy, is launching the building
campaign for nee:position In 1042. Pic-
ture from Route *how  lot Of ottnetrue-
nen work under way on the once famous
Pontine marches. the expositthn site -
Arm the fair It will become model vil-
lagm to rollen congestion in housing

THE OW -

STANDING

SUCCESS Of

THE SAN

FRAIESCO

WORLD'S

FAIR

LUSSE AUTO-SKOOTERS
OR Waite -Wade!, COATS.

ISARM aiO PetoPris ro TM Irwt. N..
son or Ttoonvio *now.

LEASSE BROS.. inc.
2109 N. raked; Si.. POIlwariphia, Pa.

toast sees.. ND., 1..414.7 In- 14145. lor4on W. 0.0, Ku*
W..1. for Ortaisow.

Do You Need
GOOD USED RIDES

Have Too Any To Sell?
Ana 2.11

UP TO Tiff @liking retW RIMS.
BERTHA GREENBURG

111.1 a weals fats St_  0,-.1.10,. fate Wet

WANT IMMEDIATELY
MANACIRPROMOTErt FOR ROtttle RINK
um, m esoor.onsi.d. sofsibla n haveskit, Is lie and stags to wlal orants.oc Coos I. oksh1 man. Writsaver. Abbess:

N. 1. tallattNig.

New Jersey State fair
Tel/0015, N. I.

SKATING
RINK TENTS

51.10. AND eonagssion.
P.. A unto TIMM.

CAMPBEU. TENT .1 AMMO CO.Ttom Swinia14. M.

WINDOW CARDS

Wine

eportee_ Theeliseiliew 0
e owl 11 wee, Oa S7

TIZ24.:=;41rIrIT.O..
TWO, 10. 1..01 Woo4.0 arid Tow Owe Tubs

BOWER SHOW PRINT FOWLER AND

and show the people how to live. Expo-
sit -ions no longer &trap everything at
conclusion but are all converting a ma-
yor part Into some permanently twasfui
armee to the community.

Mrs G. W. Hull. Motu, Ida., who was
here to aeo the New York World's Pair.
had already been to the San Frenetic.
Exposition. She still operates White City
in mdse. completing 10/ 25th year where
her huaband the late O. W. Hull. spent'
27 good yean of his park experience.
Elle reports a good 40114011 and a dividend
which she attributes to the obis man-
agement of her nephew. Russell I.. Hull.
It ta the only amusement park tri

Kenyon Convention Fe.
Omer T. Kenyon again reported a sue-

truf ul Indoor circus for the Shriner. of
(See AREA on pope 47)

.(1115 11sLaJla
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

The 'Wald of Tomorrow.' type of ar-
chitecture portrayed at the Flushing
Pitir grounds scents to have caught on
with many operators of Long Island
roadhouse.. stands. rtherea. gasetine
station and the like. Many new struc-
tures am of lines along those of the
Whalen expo. Illitablialio3 places are
scheming alterations following this pet -
tern. bearish nee Of slime and tilt:emir*
lighting tones an extremely popular,
and too the teir didn't brew the ex-
pected financial rerun*, locally It has
gven birth to a now 'spirit In structural
deewhich will greet next year vial -
tors.

Trylon and Pertsphere aspect caught
on with Rockawaye Playland Park.
vouch has two unmans* towers of Its
own. which, the not similar to rho fair'.
-Rat and Balt" do have more than a
alight umbtance to It. Other shore
nrnueements have similar ninke-Ups
Fairs strict copyright control prohlbita

mein duplicattotos but there ts no
meths of rorthatning the use et ideas
that "MM. at the "World of Tomorrow..

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

IAII Communierrions to Nat A. Tor.
Caro New York Office. The Billboard)

NAAPPB Plum
arrengcmento on the Imi.1.0.01.-

lug confide. tats flee pipers to be read
during pool sessions and round -table
discussions on each of the three days.
Plans are stun In formative stage and
changes may be made. It is expected
that Sol Mom& deputy health eon,
mimioner of New York My, will reed
a paper of greetings. A paper definitely
set us that amigumi to Capt. Charles B.
Scully. director of Life Saving Service.
American Red Cross, Manhattan and
Bronx chapter. .Car will discuss the
all-important subject, The Efficiency of
tip Guard PersonneL And Ws Certainty
is the right one for that paper.

At the niggggveaatton of this department.
Paul H. Huedepaid manager of Jantaen
Swimming Association. Pmtland. Ore.
who Is arranging the pool program. la
Wong special care to appeal to indoor
natatorium owners this year. A topic.
Operating a Pool in Con/ unction With
a Hotel, has been assigned to Harry
Lorimer, of Park Central tattooed plunge,
NeW York City. Other subjects 70.10.11170
to indoor swimming mill be aired. It
might be interesting SI a trip to Brook-
lyn's mammoth St. Purge Indoor pool
were added to the program of events
Many out-oftown pool men would get
a great kick out of visiting this tank.

Another vital subject to The Imp°,
twice of Competent Permenel at S01.-
ming Pools and Beecher. This Meals
ban been put In the capable hands of
Arthur French. vice-president of Joxrph
P. Day. Inc. operators of Manhattan
and Brighton beaches. Coney Istar.d_ N.
Y., and an Lnaistring diectualon ta cer-
tain.

Fifth and that talk should prove out-
standing. but It Is still not definitely
Mt. It Is a paper assigned to Park

(See POOL WHIRL on pew 47)

Rini Rs and SEaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS ICinclonati Office/

WINTER GARDEN Roller Rink, Boa-
ted is planning formation of Saturday
morning Junior classes In roller dancing
and figure skating, open to children un-
der 10 years of age. Upon completion of
the course in roller dancing Member.
will enter a figtiro-skating cius to pre-
pare for entrance In the senior figure -
skating clam,.

RESIODM-ING. Including Inatelbation
Of new sound equipment and resurtoeing
of tinor.nna been completed at Ale Roller-
Orem.), Hayward. Calif.. reports Manatee
Charles E. DeCorta. Club hoe been
formed with Proprietor Al Terriers slid
staff giving Instruction in dance and
Retro skating. Social functions Includ-
ing prim nights. are planned. Oral. Erma
and baby leurita Keller were to give

cleating exhibitions. ln the rink on No-
trait:yr 3. Rink operate* nightly except
on Mondays. reserved far private pertka.
and matinees are held on Sunday..

1400Ni-T011T Welts Club. Moonlight
Garden Roller Rink, Sprinithekt III. ob-
served Its first anniversary by Wining a
souvenir pamphlet containing, among
other things. mum* of 1931-29 sett: -
Wm. Officers are Alain Water. president:
Bill Riettudami, Mee -president; Mature
Meader. secretary. and Bonnie Nation.
treasurer.

SIX wrest watches were awarded for
:road most original and most comic
costume. at a Halloween party in Earl
Van Horne Mineola (I.. L) Riot on Oc-
tober 91. Armistice Day celebration was
hold on November ii. when hate of all
nations were distributed end a Moths%
sang 004-thne songs.

GADABOUT Skating Club was formed
recently in Baltimore to resit rinks In
urroundIng territory, reports Gordon

Gibaon. preeldent. Other officers are
Verna Waned secretary, and William
Franklyn. treasurer.

JIMMY SULLIVAN recently closed his
oubilear rink In Rochester. Minn., and
no.ereet into downtown floras Minding.
which has a 00 by 10g -foot floor ct,
Atreet lent !Mk IA drOOffates1 In 'told
and maroon and I. equipped with eggato.1
toll. Staff include* Dud Hamilton, foe-

rru-rly with Moos of Clinton, tae,lloor
mabogcr; Dora Sullivan. cashier Bob
Monroe. HUI Moorhead. Tommy Shanley.
Instructors: Oene Borden. stateroom.
Dick Stahl. Wayne Mama, Heathy Itithok.
okitte hors; Doris Westman. Hammond
organist.: Tette Daniels. coneessioria. and
Mr. and Mre. Johnny Sullivan. check.
room.

MIDNIGHT Armistice Day parties were
held In Winter (lard= Nollerway, Bos-
ton. and Lyortiourst Rollerway, Marlboro.
Maas. on November It with distribution
of souvenirs. fro Balm Its Hammond or-
ganist In Winter Garden and Janice
O'Hara la at the Lootohtust console.

CHAMPLAIN PltOVENCHER, honorary
secretary and treasurer Of the Amateur
Skating Aseoclation of Canada, report&
the Old annual convention will be held
on November 111 to Maistreat Parthelail
skating associationa In the dominion had
a good 1939 season. Arreaurementa may
be made at the meeting so that all
branches of national and International
Igo and roller skating mil be handled
thru the office of the secretary. Here-
Cofore lee azure skating boa been ar-
ranged tiara ftgure sleeting dubs of the
alitOrilliel041. Secretory Prommeher said
British Columbia Skating Ma0clation.
member Of the Amateur Skating Amu --
&Hon of Canada. has been given permit-
mon to invite amateur and pro akaters
to take part In its annual carnival In
Vancouver on December 5 and 7 under
auspices Of Vancouver Rotary Club.

vesommicaterrr wa mult, of 000n-Ihr, Cu I Ott and Ont, par111.11

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
1t..1,1-44 1104.

3112-11111 Rivetwved An., Ctn.., la.
The Best Skate Today

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
Mt BEST SET (8) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.
EACH WING. INDIVIDUALLY GROUND
Sin GAL. liticastews sae Retie -Wm

tames
EH NON:

MAPLE WHEELS I s.e.40...aSidral
Oral MOM IMP,

75( Sit S7 .2y  1.000
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO..
!Saloom Nob. 4New Puteryi

SKATIN' TOONS
ORGAN ng00110.1

TO you es. you. examine
RS 571 To 71. Vos

esmiteni armed. Two Ion.55 572 Wan, TO. Tn.-
Will, Ail 511,1 TeoMg 170 Moe.- no..
None Oonso Wk.. N.."'Mord

1.174 Pia.4.4114.1 111045
Otolos Of wino.lg. TM.

RD 1 7I6 Winsra
rnwe tunes. II .0. Illooent. ease.

or

skuriir TOOKS P.

In !turkeys Lake Park, Newark. 0. New
floor, ceiling. walls and beating system
were added It's the Park's nest attempt
to operate a conoesalon during the
winter. Skating areathria will be held
nightly except an Saturdays and Sun-
days, when dencing.will be featured.

LEON rniszt reports le and Mikis
Carr, pro skater, were recent visitors at
Arena Rink. Rochester. N. Y.. and that
Carr le planning a new act for 1040.

GAY BLADES Ice Rink. New York, II
now featuring a special Saturday mid-
night 11000011 that runs to 2,30 am. ThIni
enables late how crowds from the
Broadway sector to get In a full three
hours. Irving Jaffee. former Olympic
champ la director of skating aettritles.
Pox-Morietone News has filmed Fashions
On foe sequence at the rink. with Vyrall
Donner commentating.

STERLING Skaters' Club. Plain& Pa..
was organised recently and elected Mali
Tilley, president; Betty Darting, seers.
tory. and Bette Davis. treasurer.

W. D. PULLMAN has received a per-
mit to build a 516.000 roller-skating rink
at Dimly street and St. Louts avenue.
Fort Wain. Tex. Structure will to 176
by 90 feet. He ha. been operating Pull -
snares Skateland. North Main same. Pore
Worth, ae  permanent rink Dermal years.

CAPACITY crowd attended  recent
Halloween party under susploss of a
high school bond in Meyer* Brad* port-
able rink. Harlan. Ky., report' Lacy
Myrtle. Merchants donated primes at the

RINK MEN WHO USE mcilICAGa. SKATES

.kre Succee4til
There Inc u Reason!
The Answer Is-

Satisf Tea Customers
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

4427 W. torte Ir.. CHICACO. ILL.No. 779
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Two Top Orks,
Outdoor Ops Set
For Fete of NSA

NEW TONIC. Nov. It - Henry lima,
and his entire orchestra layout, one of
the top animaters in the country, lute
been engaged to play far those and danc-
ing at the National Showmen's Arad. -

Banquet end Ball, which wtll be
staged In the Commodore Hotel here on

Saturday. Novem-
ber 18. Joe Basile
and his Madison
Square Bond .111
twain appear In
thetr sparkling red
uniforms to lead
the prone...Weal to
the data and Lanka011th martial
.trains, continu-
ing thru the din-
ner, after which
the baton will bepicked up by
Hate, whose sere
aces have been se.
cured thru the ef-
forts of Brother
Jessie Kaye, book-
ing manager of
Fenchen & Marco,

dustman of NSA entertattunent com-
mittee.

George Hamad, prealdent, announced
that a number of delegntIona from lairs
will attend. Tn.., Include Paul smith
and petty, Byrscuse. N. Y.: Dr. J. 8. Gar-
ton and party. Shelby. Raleigh and Char -
:Otte, N. C: Lucky Teter and some of his
ffell Driven entourage: Myer E. B. and
Mts. Allen. Flemington, N. J4 falwIli
Brooke. Bated& Pa.: Mr. and Mrs. Hard'

Lsiareque, Trenton. N. 3.1 Cheeks W.
Swoyer and party, Reeding. Pa.: Mr. and
Mee Ed Scholl. Allentown. Pa: Pa -
woad A. Hughes and party. possibly with
Attractions filariarer Charlie Roes,
Toronto, and several others.

Member. repreeented t the World's
Fair .re expected to attend en meow.
President Hamid announced that a table
hie been purchased by Hervey D. Clitnon.
chairman of board of World's Fair and
active chief of expo. In committing
himself to a table Mr. Olbwn aanl he
would attend with a World's Fair dele-
g ation. Irving Rosenthal Ise chairman
of the banquet committee.

/sing Rosenthal

Art Lewis Building
Program Gets Under
Wav in Norfolk, Va.

NORFOLK, Va.. Nov. fl. --'Closing the
season In Emporia. Vs., on October 28.
Art Lewis Shows shipped Into quarters
at the Army Bare here and NUM:tient
had hardly been stored when work of
building a new and modernized show for
1040 got under way. Plane call Mr con-
struction of 44 wagons and oak and
Other necoseary material,, Including rub.
bee -tired wheels. are on hand. A crew
Of 18 Is resembling preliminary peed
tor welted... etc.

Organization's steel train Is due soon
and railroad sidIngs near the thews'

(see Ater LidelS on mg. 41)

Question:
Is Latin America Good

Territory Now for
Amusements and

Merchandise!
for tho answer see special article

by Rob and Teresa Ortiz
de Seyfer In the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated Deeember2

SOME OF THE OFFICERS, who, with President George A. flaraid, are actfre for 111CCeOl Of the second annual Has.
geet and Self of the National Showmen's Anesetation in the Commodore 110111. ,Vero York, on Nommen. It. A colorist(
Protonsns has been aremsgol end the event trill be attended by delegations representing fairs and perks in a:14Mbn to
outdo°, shownen. Left to right.' Art 1.e.rts, aimed vice-president of NSA; Max Linderman, first rioe-pertatdent; 0. C.

Nock, third rice -president.

R -C Finishes
Well in Texas

BEAUMONT. Ten.. Noe. IL-Closing a
 uccisaatul reason here with a 10 -day'
Mend at South Teens State Fair Mat
Saturday. Rubin & Cherry Exposition
shipped equipment Into quarters In San
Antonio. Tea. With good weather here.
the stand remitted in good bundles re-
ported Sam 1.. Ward.

Hoessen the show received little co-
operation from the local wilco] board
on Children'. Day. As It turned out.
Inds mme out atter ached hours and
were able to remain only a few hours.
All rides did well, With the Skooter and
Whip leading. Swing /Mello and Freud.
Casino tapped shown.

Petty Burrell. pollee
ehowfolke friend. co-operated

Cold Hurts Strafes
In Savannah Finale;
Winter Work Starts

SAVANNAH. CM.. Nov. 11. - Cold
weather curbed budnew of James IL
Strates Shows' dosing stand of the sea -
eon at Olorgla-Corollna Coastal Pair
here. Pen Manager -Director 0. Hedge.
Bryant worked hard to put the week's
stand over. but weather hampered hie ef-
forts. Equipment WAS placed In the fair
buildings for Whiter and Manager James
E Steeds retained painters and builders
and. after a week', vacation, they will be-
gin reconditioning actieltien A number
or the personnel will winter here.

(Ignore! Agent William C. Fleming was
back on the shows for the final stand.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cline left for Day-
ton. 0. to spend the winter with their
daughter. Dick O'Brien will winter here.
Fred J. Themas took his rides to Jack.
e onviLle, Pie.. and George Chrletoteir.
cookhouse operator. left for Chicago. El.
eln Blackmon went to Oneonta. N. Y..

(See STRATES on page el)

Cetlin-Wilson Tour
Is 20% Above 1938;
Winter in Virginia

KINSTON, N. C-, Nov. 11.-Lenoir
County Pan here. October 30-100eember 4.
narked dote of Cettin lc Unison alhows.
season, which arm the ornanirrition play
12 selli datestinderuapices. two celebna-
lions and 16 fairs and chalk a 20 per
cent increase over 1938. Secretary George
Hirshberg rand that. anion the still dates
were considerably better than lest year.

(See CETL1N-WILSON ore page 41)

Weather Cuts Into
Wallace Bros. '39

Barn in Miss.
VICIt11.131TRO. Wm. Nov. 11.-Oaneind.

leg a alweek reason. Wallace Brod'
Shown ended the 1039 tour here last
Saturday and Immediately departed the
Jackson. Mira where they will winter on
the colored fairgrounds. Shows had their
poorest season since their inceptSan seven
years ago and were Needed by bad
weather until late in June. Opening at
Deereburg. Tenn. hat March, their route
carded the organizetion north and sett
thru Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and

(See WALLACE BROS. on pref. 43)

Endy Bros. Re -Sign Wilno-
CLINTON, S. C. Nov. 11.-David B.

fitly, president of Endy Bros.' Shoals.
said time this week that he had re-
engaged the Great Wilno. cannon act. for
the third consecutive year. .heave had
their beat season this year and ofttelale
believe It was breads+ of Witno'e drawing
power. good weather and "some good
luck and managensettn Centsnleatton.
which hasn't closed In four yews. went
from Miami. Fla., to flee weeks in Canada
and heck again In the 34 -week season.
President Endy plans to enlarge the
show. for 1940.

Numerous RAS
Season Is Short

TAMPA. Fie_ Nov. II.-The 1830
reason, whirls saw Royal American Shore
roll up the best year to their hater" and
the mtablialatztent of new midway record.
at M lllll eota. AlMmerui and Tennessee
State fads *Mao their tour was the
shortest by two weeks. In a decade, also
attnewied winning season. for the various
Attraction. canted by the orgnnixaden
Watereade, which even 'haw *Mende dial
not expect to win Its way because of the
production cost, canto In with a wont.

Marjorie Kemp's Thrill Arena. can-
niness* winner each season in 'its aix
pears with the shows, wowed nearly
three Ulnae as much during the 1039
tour as it did at  Century of Progress
Chicago. It was second only to Water -
cads In the total grow for the peasort.
Ketrip attmetton lise chalked aserage net
meadow in Its you, for six yews with
the shows of more than 12 per cent.

Winners Score;
est in a Decade

Fewer dinettes were med. In the attrac-
tion for 1639 than any of the shows 00
the midway.

Ince Beat's Ten -in -One, which Owen
has been among the three top -money
ettnsttone on RAS, tell down this year,
with Dick experiencing hard luck In the
beginning et the itOb011 winch dogged his
efforts Hideout the year. Aldrich'.
Ulu' Hawaii. however, wound up In
third piece. It got off to an exerlk.nt
early -we -son start and clicked weekly. A
new sound system end sinpillfiration,
with on electrtned Instrument assembly,
high -clue performe,, and elaborate COO -
turning. was credited with the attrac-
tion's enemas.

Darning capacity of Watereacte. Kemp
Thrill Arena and Aldrteh Beautiful
Hawaii were henry contributors to the
outetandIng business chalked by Royal

(See SAS WINNERS on page 41)

Marks Shows Store
In Richmond, Va.;
Showfolks Scatter

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 11,-After a 30.
week tour John H. Marks Shows doted
In Fayetteville. N. C.. end returned to
home base herd where equipment was
stored In new quarters at the old Loco.
motive Works building on Valley Road.
Closing elands in Florence. 8. and
Fayetteville resulted In good business
despite cold weenier. Opening ham Is
April. shows traveled an ediniated 8.00e
miles and covered 10 States,
Virginia. West Virginia, Ohlo. NoIneetthudi
South Cancan. and Georgia.

Mayor J. Fulmer Bright In a p-wamil
letter to John H. Marks extended a one
welcome to return here with a promise
of active co-nperetion. At the ass.
Cash and Ikeda Miller went to Manches-
ter. N. II. to attend graduation of then.
eon. Jackie. from school. C. Jack Schnee
add Abe Wolf. respectively, left tee

(See MARKS SHOWS on page 41)

Fox Leaves Wallace Bros.
VICKSBURG, Mies.. Nov. 11.-Waite

B. Fox, for the poet three years genera
agent of Wallace Bro..' Shows, tendered
the management him resignation. attend
M close of the shows.' final stand Ma
hurt Saturday. He plans to vacation in
Bileal. Mist, and Mobile, Ala for 
while before planning for the future,
was learned.

O. H. masSMORS, left, and .10t
eph Hansen this peer ortebrated Iv
rears 43 partners by creating 684
&manning Old New york. top ProOMic
among the villages of the terenter
awed New York Worlds Pat,. Salve
are old doll to Aff011*Ont .11- &MOO.
who hare created. designed. Pro-
duced and operated /eon Coast to
Coast. Among their better-knora
proleets were The World a Mtloil
Years Ago, and Medieval Tortu reset
Chicago** A Center), Of "Orme awed
the Peals Expos...Won of 140. At
pee.ent the veterans are wodane oat
plan. for possible attractions if She
New York file nest season.
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Club Activities
gunvoitest s fea9ae

ol aszetica
165 W, Madison St..

01leale0,
CHICAGO, Nor. 11.-A pleased senile

'malted the face of President J. C.
NoCelery as the November 9 meeting
dosed. It being one of the most Inter -
Nang at'whleti he presided. Seated with
h em were Treasurer A. 1.. Roseman. Seel.
retaG Joe Serena:1th and Past PreeIdeate
C. It. Plant and Ernie A. Young. Com-
mitteee are working at top speed and
recce all =Malone an settee winter
is ahead.

Membership committee presented ap-
pumions of David H. Schweras, Sans
Biestiberg. Rumen E. Lewis. David 1day-
man and Milton Stipanovich and they
were elected to membership. Relief tom-
mitus reported Brother than Detorten
is resting as well so can be expected
alter baying two fingers amputated. Mrs.
L. E. Roth welt. that Brother Eddie
110th Is Meting well and showing tin -
movement following hie operation In a
Rochester Molina. Harry doe la ready
to :441ve the hospital, but Brother R. T.
Teraina le still confined. No Into
wag Men Jack Lydick. Colonel Owens
'hem Rankine and Tom Vollmer all still
coraned Ln their homes. Ben Deno
somas be arrived Well' on the West
Coast and Ls act for the winter. News
of the death of Brother John D Starkey
was received with regret by members
and his memory was revered In silent
prayer. Bill Carsky and his prealdentes
party tegurdttee are doing some good
week. Brother 8. T. Monson has his regis-
tration and badge committee reedy for
the fleet revivals at the December nowt -
Mtn Chairman Sam J. Levy and his

and ball committee clicking.
Brother Dave Petard assumed a new

role awn be delivered the obligation
of the ceder to Brothers Harry Bert.
F. A. Boudined, Au Swenson. Elmer
Bymce and Judd Goldman. Brother
Dothan la still to Rot Springs. Ark., but
the memorial service committee is carry -
tog On In good Mlle during his absence.
Past President J. W. Wally) Conklin
senses he expects to be at the November
le meeting. November 93 meeting haa
been transferred to Norember 24 bombe
of Thanksgiving Day. Members voted
to hold open boure at the lesion rooms
Mrs Norember 2$ until December 8.
Vniting brothers are Invited to come
In abets in town. Lease committee is
gam Meng with its work mid premiere
an cutatandIng report for the next meet -
leg. Nat Omen Is doing good work on
baronet and loll publicity. Relief coon -
Mince has been inetructed to contact
the wile of Brother John D. Markey In
ceder to make arrangements for In-
terment_ Albert It. Cohn le chairman of
the greeters committee. which will (nuc-
leon during open house and remainder of
the winter. Ilia assistants are John
Creams. LOU Leonard and H. A, Lehrtett.

Mb hickey. Rube Liebman. Arthur
Kepner. John Sloan. Richard Miller.
French J. Blues John P. Courtney. Plash

Jack Duffield and A. L. Ross -
Man attended their first meeting Of the
leer Each resperided with constructivo
metethens when called upon for re -meths Net Hirsch. William Jerry
Stephens Lou Leonard. Leo Sennett and
t'd Colgan are beck from the summer's
trek end are regular* at the room.

Ledies* Auxiliary
Club held ite regular bl-weekty Meet,

Mg on November 2 at the Sherman Hotel,
reith the renewing officers present Meg
t.. U. Etruinleve, proidenti Mr.. LetaChase, first vice-president: Mrs. Edithetrobich. second rice -president; Mrs.Maude Geller. Iliad acepresident: Mrs.Memo Quaky, treanurer, and Mrs. ElsieMiner secretary. Insolation was ren-dered by Chaptain Clara Harlem Nell
Alien. Kathleen niche. Mrs. Anna' Bet-don and ins Charles Delete are recuper-ating at their homes from recent iltnesa.Letter. Were reefived from VirginiaMaus Mote Pairly, Grace Gam Eliot -loth Yeerout, Virginia Hanle, Neal Al-ine ecknowledgel !Iowan sent daringhesrecent Illeswe Mario LePora andEthel BaLlile alto lettered.

Club sake all took, be sent in on the(See 31101TaftarS LEAGUS on page fJ)

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

P lace Theater Building
New York_

NEW YORE, Nov. 11.-November 8
meethem turned Into a melee of ottani-
einem for banquet. Kale of coupon award
books and contributiona to the OOTee-
Using year book. MI other matters were
held over until the !fret meeting in De -
camber. President George A- Mead In-
stilled ble own enthusimm into member*
and during the meeting year book space
program edverusing Was sold. Many
members took an additional eupply Of
Woks.

While plane were made to take care
of 1.000 at the banquet, with a morn
nerommodatton the 200, It looks as the
Magi Commodore Grand Belinaent and
mezzanine will be filled to esapecity.
Program. tieing bandied by Ray H. Lea -
noes. wee approved by the Committee
and a special order of Meer Meek is be-
ing forwarded from the mills. It will he
of ruede leather In royal blue with an
overlay of yellow. Bine. proceeds from
ell revenue received from advertising
donation a generous reeponee has re-
sulted. It will probably reach a total
of 100 pages.

Next mooting .111 be held on Novem-
ber 13. with  final wind-up on Novem-
ber le with special neeeitmes of all oom.
inittoes Ladles' Auxnury her set the
pore foe the club by having new photo-
graphs made of officers and groups for
the year book. List of OLstinguishoxl
Melton, who will be In attendance at the
second annual Benefit Banquet and Ball
reads like  'Who's Who" on an Inter-
national male, President °forge A.
Hamadread a few of the acceptances at
the rneeting. Hervey D. Gituom of New
York World's heir, mat In his reserva-
tion for his party.

Reaitt

eint,
Reid Hotel

ICANSAS CITY. Nov. It -Second reg-
ular meeting drew a large attendance
and members are taking more Interest to
the meetings than h.. been the rule he
the past. It t. important that all who
eat 'Mould attend these meetings. Of -
threes present were Brother Art Brainerd.
who presided in the absence of President
Mellor: O. C. ItoGinnie, secretary. and
Harry Altshuder. treasurer. Reading of
the minutes of the lase meeting wee
heard and approved and the eecreterre
report revealed the club was in good
standing financially.

Mahe, Nell Welters was hose to hie
committee for the After Termite Meet-
ing at a luncheon at Mlle Ryan's Cafe
with the following attending: G. C. Mc-
Ginnis, Ellie White, BM Wilcox, Nell
Waiters Jr.. George 110.k. }tarry AM
'nuke and Mel Vaught. Committee
made final arethgementa for elletribu-
lion of prima to be awarded at the event
and  vtgerous campaign to induce fair
secretaries, outdoor showmen and man-
ufacturers to attend. It is said to be the
first of its kind ever had by a show -
meal club. House Committee Chairman
Brother Hock commended Brother Alt -
Mader on the efficient manner In Which
he filled the chairman's office during
Hawk's absence. The matter of mem-
Men scam was discussed and left to the
discretion of Brother Hawk.

Mother Capp, entertainment commit-
tee ehlarmen, reported that reservation.
for the Annual Banquet and Ball which
silt be held ea usual on New year's
were coming in well. He also talked of
serving mfreahmerste at the next meet-
ing. He enfold that the Ladles. Auxili-
ary desired to Unite with the club Ice its
(See !MART OF ANSRJCA on pope 4.1)

Pacific Coast
gtowisteas a5511

623 Y2 South Connd Ave Cr Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 11.--Offietala on
the nostrum at Monday', meeting were
President Hargrave. Past President.,Wright and Craft. Ylee-Prealdent
Glacey. Armstrong. Ward and Krekee.
Tromurer Davis and Secretaries Debbert
and Johnsen. Attendance totaled 102.
Meeting opened with an examination of
cards and Tyler C. Gooding found all In
order. Premelent Bargee?, followed with
an explanation of Article XVIII, Seetton
3, of thu By-laws relative to dum. Theo
may be accepted any time up to Novem-
ber 1. but in view of the uncertainty of
mall delivers the Board Of Governors tine
seem fit to extend the time to November
15. After that date. however. !beet In
arrears mint be chunified me delinquent,
and are subject to the preaseene of re
inetatement. Board salon Is Intendedas a friendly gesture to Ore all the
benefit of a doubt and Mould meat
with a Like measure or oo-operation from
all concerned. Club beta milled delin-
quent notices to the last known address
of all members WM the In arrears.

Each meeting brings In a number of
road members. Among those present
were Viee-President Mike ICrekos. who
Actinic.] to the eceretary dues for every
member on the Weal Coast Shows, with
an Application for a new member thrown
In for a goad mammas Orville Crafts re-
lated the dandle of a dew hunt In Utah.

Nate Miller wade a brief talk on
KedieeeenlIbl Mast. whereupon President
Hargraves remarked that Brother Miner
eras making a continuous apaeob for the
club every day In the year. Want Ward,
of Zentera Snows CalTbe in end approved
club fan -Sillies. Trod Thitiotherg. ride
owner, registered far an Indefinite stay
and reported a good seiesion. A nominat-
ing committee. to +sleet a ticket for lb,
41241.111423 year, will be appointed on No
ember 13. A special meeting of the
Board of Governor+ will be held at 330
p.m. and the committee report will
follow.

Ctatrusan George Coe, of the Annual
Baronet and Ball Committee, talked on
the forthcoming event. Altho trstta-

(See PACIFIC COAST on page 43)

rinissauti citow
Women's Cub

Maryland Hotel
ST. LOWS. Nos il-Clubb !lest fall

'octal meeting on November 2 Wee a
great success, Cards. tattler. and Mismo
a game Introduced by Mr.. ITT Rice,
prevailed the first pert of the Want. At
the concluataa of the games and theta -
Minot. of prune. doers were opened to the
members of the International Association
of Showmen and a buffet supper was
served. Mrs. Preach Deane was oBicial
hostess and Irene Burke, Clete Jacobson
and Peggy Smith served.

Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. GOY, Mr. and Mrs. Mem
W. Alice. IR. and Mrs Prances Deane.
Mr. and Uns John Frames xi. and Mrs.
W, B. Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble 0. lamely. Mrs. Ethel
heart. Ws. Lillian Sheppard. MM. Emily
Priedenhailt, Mrs. dials Jacobson, Mrs
Anna Jane P4211.0112 1/11. hem Burke.
Mrs. Peggy Maths pliesibeth Yearout
Mes Kathleen Metes mazy Moore. Pete
Real John K. Maher arid Mei
Sch.menberg. Attendance prize went
to Peggy Smith. KATHLEEN Meath

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT -A- WHORL
To. seesaw 146 51 Aseeles.. taway Psellet
Comolotont Wine In Ell Wm. Co, Annual
JO, 4411 Off. 4114.4144 00414111. ONO OHM/
-Wee NH.- Man Labot-Owloo f442044
Yew ear Veer um tee Ver.A.W1411111. In
late Iron ow .r ormolu, and welt. a woo
HroHol for st  ,..,errata H.* to ow.

Seliner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIOAULT. MINN.

SHOW mom!
TRAILER
CAKOPtif

CONCESSION
TENTSCARNIVAL

UNITED STATES TINT E. AWNING CO.
70, 412,24 4122,22224.22 2122,.. C2 2, Ill

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

VAVDIERF°11-1EFRITHeE'N", "INC.
Z411 11,424/4 at., Ph4400412142 Ps.

TENTS -BANNERS
40e100 SKATING RINK TINT

iSetS GIRL SNOW TINT
CRAr:r its nnivsx
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

4411 North 0114.4 5wN. Cnseol. 111.

FOR SALE
VTODCAR siett DLaIDDD WRNPOIrraAYsit.111

...leek.. Ow wteen Is 240444111
414242, Jens* raid,ie se 20.  or.O.. Motor 4. Jars las., a. se. role

1940 CHEIr'ROLIRTS
- TAIHJE8 CAN,

InwoJ.O OWHOH
Write CHAS. T. COSS

Wet, FT..04PM CNCVPOLar CO.,
Lad M. 1.442..

WANTED
1.farrruison o to tea prnent 221.2teroba212

Charles J. McDonner
no.01 tfo 44,44,444 4,4

isle IS 4,02,24 ales. Loottolle. ay.

AOVIRTIS1 IN TH1 ellte0ARD-YOUI.I. It
SATISMO WITH MOM,

POPCORN
PC,024 Ce...c...isnalP1. f,.... Wen  nin.0.111. gf. 41, Porocorn.

V .LT:-WEVAr"Zi.. is ofIn It. 1,011.. a.t;
GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.. 133 E. Pearl St.. Cincinnati. 0.

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners

CLEM SCHMITZ NEW YORK
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WANT FRIAKS AND NOVILTY ACTS Of
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S.M. salary and 0 Wrack In Mt/ Wier.
Op., All Yes. Round.
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Midway Confab
Sy THE

)Communications to 25 0
NOW a shows ewe Meted seem.

P. It. DM JR-, owner of the shows beer -
lent hie name. cards from Cleveland that
he Us taken medical treatment there.

T. A. (KID) STEVENS woe recently
ellnipard on the street" Of Blical. Una.
He's with Blue Ridge Shows..

AMONG SHOWPOLK Wintering in Hi-
lo -M. Mita. are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
r.lryenpla.

MR. AND MILS. CARTER BLEVINS, of
Fairly & Little Show, are winterlog
Tampa. Ma. where he le working in a
drug etore.

"THAT Ira was n I.-
Menem."

DR. R. OARPIELD adviees from Meth.
mil. Ma.. that he and wife have con-
tracted their Hsll of Science to play
Merida deem this winter.

Gieldal NM any

OYSTER 95I=
HATT:.

Ia MCC

PHOTOORAPHED candid
croneramon while taking a stroll In
downrotien Slot Springs recently were
Sant Solomon (left). OIrILer 0/ Sots
Liberty Sittnet. sad Alton Merlon.
cookhouse operator with the same
oryVlsimlf kW. They gas tweatIoning
and taking the baths in the Arkan-
sae city.

MR. AND MRS. JACK BERRY and Mr..
Dotty Williams, formerly of Hansen
Shot.. ere with Blue Ridge Mows. playing
htlastialppl.

RETURNING to bla home In Ooldaboro.
N. C.. for winter was T. IL (Shorty) Davis
who recently closed a aucessatui mason
with Ideal rap:MUT Showe.

AFTER handling promotions for Blue
Ridge Shows at McComb (die.) Com-
munity Flo. Elmote Tates returned to
Memphis to winter.

FAMOUS Isse wenlat Dee's metal until
see we Ma gresseLles thtle sears."

PROP. JACK HAMILTON and wife.
Mercedes. are In St- Louis. where they are
esbibiting their Hall of Living Human
Oddltke.

DANCER and physical culturiat. Bunny
Venus, cards from Terre Haute. Ind, that
alto played the Shrine convention there
on November 3.

FORMERLY WITH Wallace Bros, end
.1. T. McClellan shows, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sparks now barn their cookhowe with
Joe Itarre Blue Ridge Shows

MR. AND MRS. ED O'BRIEN. after
closing %Wham Dreg: shows. returned to
Helena. Ark.. alters they again will man -
me the Rita Hold.

lit wet reams the mad "work. mere
wwwieleg heides labor *weld set be nem-
abed at. withers sheeneen.--Guasha Meg.

PORI= general *Mit of Blue Ridge
Shows. Bon Fox. le dome specialty ad-
vertising In Alabama and Shaelsaippl for
Maher B. PDX.

MIXER
pct. Plate, Cincinnati. 0.1

AFTLIt a BUGG...N.1f .1*-weet tour on
Littlelohn Fen Circuit. AI and Alice
Alfredo went to Inuneseick. Ga.. for a
vacation and bit of fishing.

MS RUMORED that Charts. 0, Reed.
who metalled as general agent of Barker
Shows, will return to ZOodare Greater
Shows next semen. Reed now 11 a patient
in a Memphis hospital.

RANGOON & ROWENA. wonder work -
en, who closed their third season with
Goodman Wonder /Mows on October IL
opened at the Lincoln Thester, Brooklyn.
111. on October 25.

REASON the bass eed W alfe *d net M.
vise Me want agree and Ms wife to Me
laneweil party was Mast Moly WW1 ...d the
g. a. nest misea.--AVIdtey Gmks,

WHILE en route from Lou Angeles to
Pkiride. EL Ted Subson tprofmme Zirth
pelmistry stand operator. sustained
broken leg end la now in Veleta ('hr.)
hospital,

"IT'LL RE Oranges and not snowballs
this winter: crack* E. IL Rucker. the
Chocolate Colored Ainelleart. from Bald-
win. Pia. "for I'm down here with the
other millionaires."

HAVING closed a profitable Demon with
Roe,. to Pearl) shows In Canters. Wm..
Jetta Miller opened a winter show In

11A RR V L. 00 1100(4. rot general
agent, es he appeared In Strattie re-
cently as ha Y. about to complete
Au 30th soar In outdoor show beet-
nese. One o/ the belles knos.^rs agents
on the Faciele Coast. MU year 114
hie Molter of GasOless Greater
Shows. In part years he has aeenjed
such ermine:Miens as Levitt-Brown-
HeccrIns, Reenardt Greater, Mel
Vatieht's State Fair. Bosom's Joy-
tsrid and II'. C. Negri. show*.

Koaclusko. Mies. with four ride, fire
attows end a line-up of oonceasSona.

WILLIAM (DILL) HARDEN writes that
he has returned to his home In Chatta-
nooga after a rucceseful tow of faint
on the front of the Royal Rueelan Midget
Show on Johnny J. Jones Exposit:on.

TEACH** Ire bright eon et catalyst avowal
lohnray. w4aor ow the duties el genial
assn?" Johnny: "Ills dunes are re One ale
now sat of eke g. eels *Mans me to slay
41.4.4 of rho slway... .

MN AND MRS. TOMMIE HENDERSON
rt.-rived in Paris. Ts, to spend the winter
In their new Immo there. Mrs. Henderson
has been out of a staxiltarlum Mom July
pncl I. almost recovered, they report.

HERMAN (IRE) FREEDMAN, veteran
in outdoor allow circleo. writes from
Oak Pbreet. In. that be I. in the tn.
firmary there and that he would ap-
preciate reading letters from friends.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LIDFM., who
concluded a profitable season with Jolly
leaflet Showy. report they have pW-
eh wed a new trailer and are wintering
in tot. PeLet.011rg. MA.

Dottn Fonder
TWO RIDE BOYS who lad been

huddles all mason 'totted up broke.
Came Gene parting hour. Saki the
first. -I'm going to hitch hike north.
IS I locate a Job Ill send far neg.-
Bead the seoorid, "I'm going to hit the
highways Muth. U I get art I'll send
you word." Suddenly the find woke
up with. -Say! If we're both bittlr-e
highways In opposite directions bow
will one know where the other 47-
"1 Se got IL" declared the second.
'This Is a surer bet. II naltber of WI
seta anything well meet at the Pion-
da fairs."

POR THE past few yeare with Ripleys
Odditorium. Chutes W. All cxele that
he closed with the organization recently
In Call/cents and plans to return to
Morrie Miller's Museum for the Matto.

ARCADE eaves/mow* "Hey! Den? Oa
peeceirer bag w.4.41. I11 .5. Pat  pow

In let oat. And golf Wyking 10.1 .ssassa
O re, mmetiertg :n N."

GEORGE MEYERS ends from Bushnell.
ma_ that :Or. WM Mrs. Ernie V.'colward
have pined Crescent Anumentern Co..
where Woodward will be In charge et
all concessions for Mr. Hosted in 111113.

TINY OOULDSBERRY. outdoor show.
man. IA In Warren Candler Hospital. as-
vannan, 0a., suffering from asthma, high
blood pressure and heart Melrose. reports
Mildred 0ouldeberry. She adda that hag
like to and letters from friends.

DURING Wallace Rem.' Shove dna
stand of the lemon In Vicksburg. Una.
Abe Frank. corn game operator, was
arelcted with a bone felon on his kit
hand, which reeletred medical treatment
nye tittles In two day.

ROBERT PARKER. field manager for
Bartlett Digger., spent several days with
Wallace Bros' Shows In Vicksburg. Mb,
and arranged to store him arcade and ent-
gem in Jackson. Ml... before proceeding
to Plortdn for winter.

TRAVELING Mktg It. *wow of Cease ]wet
P esaro them!: "It 4.11 WW11e On taww
vow n ds I I will her.  Wigs. Owns nest multi
10,11 You win unless yew IN tyerfrI5 To 15.
ground."

WITH Mighty Shestaley Midway eight
year., but lately with G. C. Buck Shows,
Jimmy Hicks Wrens that he's serlomly
Ill at his home in Blyth Wand. Drumstick.
Oa., end would like to read letters trees
friend.,

CLOSING HIS third miceessaful wawa
as foreman of the Speedway and mechanic
on Rem Feel Show, Joe Hollander Me
&retied 121 Newark. N. J_ where be will re-
main for awhile to bike care Of his gams
end truck work.

BIG or

LITTLE

W/warres pa.
O ELI

W

rank, Ire
1.4p.

aal owl vow
MIMI

a

VIN, 14 WNW.
fur I
want Pans. 55 NW
mow, II wpm. No. 12, NsWatt., 45 raw. It toot. Tws.m.
41,40.11 IMI/on both. and ...oft**, doloOAF OW  I0 WNW semewee
seems
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Ts. ow to 144 6616.14.0
IS fWAS] R. Wawa_ Nall., 114 wM
boom. 2t1 IL and 10 10. TI.. Is" serer on
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JIMMY HEL.LER_ electrIclan, closed
Mtn Hileterbrend's Vetted Shams In Co-
rona. Calif., end left for Loa An. else.
Where hr will remitter a few weeks befnm
returning to ht. home In Karam City.
Mo.. for winter.

MERINO stag of Karl McKinley's Side
en,, on Hilderbrand's United Show. in

cant. with his What -4.M at-
traction was Onever Boreal. brother of
!goy noun. lie "-S formerly with Feisty
& Mirk Shown.

A MASON Oleo hard to had Is a
skew who will J1 dm It before the offka staff
Mat to had  big week.-Mies Pont Suety.

. .
MR. AND MRS. AL ORISCR Mooed s ue-

ceaefutseeeon with their Madan oboe on
Kale Esueltion Shows In New Dern. N. C_.
oa Vseember II and headed for Winter
Kneen. MA where they will remain anti]
stoat January I before making woeful
raga spots_

PININHINCI the ..aeon with Deck
aesta Side Show, my trunseer, TOO
putegnet, and I cams to Tampa.
for the sinter," peds Louis -Louise 'gate-
d,. -We purchased a new car and
renter. and have been nitgned with But
too 1940 "

AFTER CLOSE of a succesaful three-
ming trek with Lorrow Bros? Illusion
Show on Hennas, Wm.' Shows., Prof, L.
Lenteti went to Charlotte. N. C.. where he
opened at the food abew'svith palmistry.
After that date he will play a number of
rood Mows and theater..

WHILE Texas. Longhorn &Iowa were
;laying final stand of the season M
Durant, Okla, Mrs. Roy Gray, wife of the
cave?. wart called to Indianapolis because
of the lesions nines. of her aired mother.
&teat reports from Mrs. Oray Indicate her
mother Ls Improving.

CCOKNOUSI (owlet `Vaal understand whet
Ike togs wen Its btu If elan, a chance III
. at w e lonband would nuke a ball. general
Mad."

MRS. It. F. (CONNIL1 /MUD is al
at the home of her mother, Mrs. J. S.
Van Hook. In Morrisville, Mo., where
dm has been tinder a doctor% care Ice
the put 15 months, the tatter report.
She would like to read cards and lettere
Item friend..

SCOTT BROS.' SHOWS' winter -quar-
ters note, by A. It. IteCampbell: Cane
of le et work in quarters on fairgrounds
in Jackson. Tenn. ban Mat finished a
new catwalk and Mattoon* for the Tilt-
s -Whirl. Huey Walters. painter, coat-
pkted work on two eenn-trailars.

ItAll-TERRILL scribble. from Wichita.
Ban.: **Opened at Old Heidelberg Tap -
tom here on November d with a new
norelty dance Sot, waisted by Chigneta
Orem, and Carla Navarro. Ana getting
ready far winter and will operate it mu -
Sena There we  number of showfotka
metering here."

AMONG etaltoes to 1Illderbranda
Vuled Shows to Corona. Calif.. were &I
Walsh. lee Olisary. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ikon, Think Bat:cock, John Hobelaya
molter and Maw. Van Auckere, Camille
Rebnlie and Bob Olen. who JOIDA the or-
puthation Man with late patented =-
gone gun conemaing

MANY flee front tante. Ilko to be mewled.
Masud se aurae gee hents het with tea-
r...on ballya they weepy their Ihns in ml
htliag mellana. et eheennee In Meer el the
bath Magmas to 'mentos why Ilsole thew.,r net Wrong ear money.

ROD 1120C) ;WY PP.it made from Port
Smith. Ark_ that he hoe accepted a pon-
t-on with Miller's Modern Mu.eum aa
general preen repreaentatIve, Fns wit.,
errs. Celli Will Jinn the unit In
K. C. having returned to the United
erege alter  trip to Mexico, where she
tented ber mauler.

iROSCOX) DIGGS. who la in
Cnrpu, Chrtail, Tex.. otter  auccesafullwtoon with Bendixena AllAriaerican
Shows air ateny-Ocoltound foreman. pp'
amalgam and Petemen are goad fellows
u s mark for and adds that he Plan. to
Valleetiena tbe winter mthe luau RIO Grande

WHILte Tome lenghorn Shows wound
'la their tone In Durant. Okla.. last week.
&lumen, flay Gray said the wooden hobby
hones would be put on  strict sawdust
diet few the winter, "We hope to hove a
brand.new crop of ponies by next .prtiall."

gatitikco gtos:Citculatitty Exp
0 centutti ot Pup slow

By STARR DeBELLE

Mildew. Ark.
Week ended Nor. II, 1030.

Dear Mixer:
The chow train's errtral here created

quite a our among the natives and was
deem-Med by The Midden Deify Para/Inc
in this manner: -Arriving on a series
of railroad canine. late lift evening,
Ballyhoo Bros. Shows started the unload-
ing of a number of lorries. tangelo.,
monkey carts and vans Immediately. The
pitching of many canna lodges to pro -
Mat temporary *bolter for their person-
nel contliued thou the night. Mmy
nutmeg paper. were Wad On the grounds
limn their arrival. proving that chow
people lead a normal life, er0 intereated
in the newo of the day and are able to
read 

Naturally, a story like this haring
broken for the show, It wan no more
than fair that we Malts the editor to the
grounds to enjoy a omenaun-guest-preee.
dinner to our cirousostyle cookhouse.
This good move again calmed the show
to score heavily with the prom by getting
a peace -one story that was finally located
In the clasalfted ad sectton, reading:
"A sleek. well -kept number of slacwrnen,
joined me In  hearty repeat. Having
always believed that they lived out of tin
cans or on sandwiches, being linnatme
froca planate, poluning, I wee surprised
to see them using &Leos, forks and
spoon., proving that they are numbers
of the human rare. -

Miring gained NI the publicity nem..
eary for the week, the booms bad the
midway ready to open Monday night.
'o.t it was kept dark became the office
lir1 rob out of poems. The home.. not
wanting to offend the free list. gave
Ordeal, tO keep it closed until the pastes
arrived. Tuesday morning the writer
wad lualared CO gieli a wild wall of block
Me 40 feet high, eight Veloric. thick and
700 feet long Ord *crow the entire
front of our gate arch. The local icemen
loam! etose by with a bill In his hand

for 16,000 ton. of lee at 510  ton. as
..13 nig a receipt far 47.50 for a teennert,
made by our ameba aunt, The Iceman
istaisted on the hill being paid or the
Ice would may there. It being Ina Ice
and deUvened se ordered, mo one could
legally move tt, And If left there our
front rens blocked off entirely.

While the beam* were dickering with
the Iceman. 15 trucks laden with tattlea
hate arrived on the lot and were un-
loaded. It wee then that the bosom
teemed that our billposter had informed
the reitliner then the above -gale were
In the market !or that many bats and
had given her the contract In return
for use of a window in which to bang
lithos. By noon a steady stream of
trucks arrived on the lot, loaded with
coal, lumber, paint. wood. hay. grocerlea.
gm. nails, bolo,. electrical supplies,
furniture, Car parts and plumbing fix-
tures. Thew were unloaded and strewn
all over the midway. We then discovered
that Agent Trucklow had promlaed our
busiinesemen committee our trade and
had pictured the amount of material
that the show would use In exchange
for the contract. But he UM clatem
it wee only a mental picture, without
any orders being placed.

Due to our front being blockaded
and the midway etuttered with merch-
*melee. It was Impossible for the Mime
to open. When the puma did not arrive
the pre,* turned emir, ea we decided to
tent down e.nd blow the town. The
merchants played a waiting game, know-
ing that If we didn't buy the stuff we
couldn't open. But they walled too
long. We tore down and loaded out
during the email hour. of Friday night
and, with the aid of several chartered
box cars, the allow enjoyed the lemma
Uncle -night merchandise groan In his-
tory. Daylight found the ahem train
well over the Tams border.

MAJOR PRXVILEOE.

Gray said. 'In the meantime. geed -by:
I'll be hunting foe deer."

WALTER LERMAN. /MMer pastors al
the tate.). 0. McCue In operation of Leh.
man & McCue Shnwe. la Iii William
:none Hospital. In Paso. Tex. with broken
logs, austalesed In a bus accident several
weeks ago. The 60 -year -old showman is
In Ward S and D H. (Whirwl liodenbung
say. LOAM= "MOM greatly appreciate
mute or lettere front outdoor show -folk.

"PlieCIMig of aaresal ratntreee, a pit .35
1/0.11 alligartoes, a deice dessetns wake. three
nienkers sad an annuli*e has slyae the miti
way quite a eiressatmosphem as wen as lode.
Ming the lie.. glee. mold Meehan. on isse
lattetheads.,-Oaks Cr SAIIIIng's Odorless Paid.
way.

SINCE riming withMonte Young
Mows at Utah State Pair. Sell Lake City,
It. Lomat:ea LaLonde It.. had en inde-
pendent unit of odellties playing schools
and theater* under title of LaLondees
Canditbra on Pared° to good results. Cu e-
rently In Twin Pena Ida., unit will Nee
eight more schools before alerting a

oeven-week store thaw tour in Montana.

BARNEY O'DARE. better known as The
Duchees, pencils from Quitman. eta.,
-Played the fair here under 'suture Partn-
er. of America auspices, doing my novelty
dancing as free attraction In addition to
prenenting upside-down baby buggy on
street belly. Will mho play American
&diem rale. Vattlots. Cla_ and then Jerk -
*anvil's (Fla) Feb."

"VISITED Puerell'e United Shows at
Stamp& Ark.. Art .Pairgrounde here and
found s gull line-up." pencils Curley
Reid from Prescott, Ark_ -Much credit
In due Then Thrgoll end Conceasson Man-
ager Roy Ooldstono for the swell repute -
Lima they have established during the
.how's fleet year'. tourr. Am on my way
to the Rio Grande Valley..

PUNLAND SNOWS' NOTES by Ted C.
Taylor. Good weather but pow tameness
prevailed for the *holm at Marian County
Pair. Miens Vine. Oa- and little co-
operation we. forthanning On kids' day.
Mr. and Mra. Dick Kerrie have  new tele
on their Merry -Cm -Round, MM. ITath'
Ades and COnocesions did cloth. Charlie.

Miller and wife purchased a new Semi -
end -lining trailer.

TO DISPEL rumor* that Jceeph C.
Turner, owner -manager of the tate Rock
City Shows, had mused away. J. D.
illItackle) Wilson reports that Joe is
still In astern Oklahoma Hospital,
Winne, Okla.. where he ha. been for
the put three years. Resident Mimi -
citing there, says Wilson. report that
TUrnerie mental condition has not
ahown much Improvement altbo hie
physical condition is excellent,

ART LEWIS
(Coeffnurd from pope 38)

quarters have been cleared. Secretary
P. Petrel Moreney Raid that the organiu.
time will be rebuilt from the ground up.
with mush* fronts and latest in riding
device*. It will be fully gramterntred and
carry a largo array of attractions.

Dulness on the weaon, he eat& was
nothing to write home about, became
of prevalent condigOne. and that Mut-
ager Art Lewis &semen plenty of credit
for undertakthe the minstruotion of 
reliroad miaow In thew times.

CETLIN-WILSON
(Coeffenesi from pope 35)

the fairs did not hold up so well befalls
of conditions to States played.

Shows, which atilt be quartered on the
fairgrounds in Petersburg. Va., trareleel
about 5.000 rnUes and played In 30 calm
end five States. Attractions carried dur-
ing lb* AMAMI Were: Rides. alerry-Oo-
Ronne" Twin Perris Wheela, Chatrplant,

Skooter, OntnpUl,
Reiloplene. Diary &mete. Jitterbug.
Whip, Pony Track_ Kiddie Auto and XII-
Me Plane.

Shows. eeotordrorne. MOW America,
Circus Side Show. Parnell. Revue, Dtu-
elcn Show. Harlem Hot Shots. Monkey
Circus, Television. Crime Shaw Proems
Miro, Dugongs. Hall of Science. Pat
Show, Penthouse and Clue Howe. with a
few concession. gate/Mat. nannon act.
and Bantanellse were free attrutions.
Sound CAC Mee Wed for street adrertia
Mg and Willie Lewis' Harlem Band for
the midway. A 10 -cent pay gate pre-
vailed at .till dates. Harry Minkel wait
renerel agent, and Ir. L Eger, special
agent.

..... iv

4 ::
SHOOTING GALLERIES
Coen. eareennne Cams Aarre weed
eereOest awe inaeranteW ter esseteds er

lair. mistiest. meow. .01
ter ell o*. of

111.4.1 411411.46.

FREE CATALOG
ra-2" y. tip- ir"""

H. C. EVANS b CO.
1520.30 W. Adana P. Chicago, W.

FOR SALE
5.-01 Whip. In A..1 teerritkre. etwoon me ion-
ises and roe mew in me Marna.. WWI draw
On 'W.I. In lm lb.,. Mr amenws. Wan
mosble a... M.. One who sort .1119
inarunarra Wen erlee.. Atone be able to en
rut wafer and Were a.. ear,

C. W. Naill, Naill Shows
009 wornre.. . 005005. LA.

Ph-_- rotl.

WHIP FOR SALE
II -Car. $100.00 ash. Now stored Wed.
QuaMors, 202 lomeb Ave. Nashville. Tann.
Write oleo W. I. WILLIAMS. oboe. address.

MARKS SHOWS
(Continued from pope 31)

Augusta. Me.. mid Boston. Mr. and Stes.
Jimmy flattery went to AtheV111e. N. C..
as ad Nick Steppe. weretary-treasurer.
John Robinson Military Elephants were
shipped to quarter. In Terrace Park. 0

Mack and Manche Glynn. cookhouse
operator*, left for California_ with But
and Stella Britt heading for Charleston.
S. O. &many and Evelyn Rice. advertise.
Mg agents, are managing a tourint camp
here. and Trestnationer Al Palmer and
brother, Henry, will winter In Ylorctue.
81. C. T. A. Medi Shultz and Harry
and Jerry Rantleh will winter Ina tour.
let camp here. teical papers devoted
much spate to shows' return.

RAS WINNERS
(Contielied from page 311)

American. Larry Banthen's
Town, Pongee's fat girls and
Look attraction. the latter among the
unmated winners for the year, all pro-
duced exceptional increase* to btastnewil.
Claxton'. Colored Show was an a pat
with lase year. but experienced Mining.
tier that could not be cIrcumvented In
the !ace of an array of powerful midway
offerings. One of Claiston's inventions
Who en animated belly wherein he tired
girls on high pedestals to display photo -
griming scenes of his performance.

Among the ride units, RoU-0-pluist
exceeded ratty expectations and Burt
Skeer's mintature steam railway was a
eonsasteent stoner. 81d ride. operated
by Charlie Cohen. eneee.led wt yearn
groom by nearly 33 per cent.Cart J.
halimayr and Eimer C. Vetere. general
acid bonne., menage. respectively;
have arranged weekehops On the variety
fairground buildings here AU attrectlene
will be renovated preparatory to the
Florida midwinter fel,. Among show
unit, the will enter theaters for Abe
winter. returning In time foe the roods
fun. an frasynell and Her Pang end Wtb.
lam Aldrich'. imperial Illawsliara.
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SHOW LETTERS Direct From the Lots
Dcc I.ang's
(Motorized)

Ben Augustine, Ter. Week ended No -
creaser 4. San Anguitine County ram
Weather. cold. Business, fair.

Thu was shows' first stand hero and
fair bunineres was recorded despite cold
weather all week. Pair -reed crowds
turned out and spent fairly well altho
they urne late and left early. Saturday
was the big day, with the Minstrel Show
and Skooter obtaining top money. Feb
amociation co-operated. Bubb. Cosner
visited from Center. Tea. Mickey Parrs
added a penny pitch to his string of of-
fice concessions. Fat 01,1. Deep Sea and
Sex shows augmented the midway.

Crockett. Tex. Weak ceded October
It. Houston County Fair. Weather.
soma mfrs. Business. good.

Date marked shown' second emerge:id
year here. Pair bard, under direction
Of Staley W. Mims. acctrtary. co-oper-
ated. (Mod crowds prevailed nightly
and spent well. except on two &colons
when Inclement weather curtelled at-
tendance. A fairly large crowd turned
oat on Colored Day. despite bier,' allow-
ed, which flooded the midway. Minstrel
Show got top money. with the Ferris
Wheel. and Elkooter close behind. .1.

S U.hong. with two concesaionn, a1101

Jackie Alexander. C. Leer and C. R. Van -
&Hord. with one each. joined here.

JOUR PABARCUS.

Hilderbraturs
(Motorized)

Coroner. Cell/. October 31 -Noe. 1. Lo -
cellos, Tit trd and Victoria streets.
Weather, good. Business. good. Pap
pate. JO vents.

Opened Tuesday to good crowds. most-
ly of Mexican nationality. but remainder
of meek found CaUela1121 race strongly
repromented. Opening day gate receipts
were best until Saturday. which topped
the other clays. Laid day changed the
week from a fair to  good one. Rides.
shows and coneee.ons did well on the
float day. Twin Perri. Wheels topped
rides. Betty Thunsbers'a Rolloptane. sec-
ond. S VOW* Baby Auto Ride led
Childrenh rides and Jack Arnett's Pos-
ing Show was beet among grand shows.
Jimmy La Rue was next In line. Karl
McKinley'. Side Show led the big shows
and Wildest McCann*. Athletic Arena
was wools& 1901711180 Of the prosunIty
to Lee Ansel., numerous ellowfolk at-
tended meetings of the Pecitte Coast
Showmen's Association and visited rela-
tivrs. Shnws olso had numerous visi-
tors. Clarence and Lois Rhinehatt left
here for their home In Pomona. Calif.

3000 BINGO
Ararn.ro11 re -l. 171,1 reed not.o. .1 .! -ate orb. Pa4..:se!izAh1ene BABB. IN 00, 150 rands. 1711 ROO saree.1111;
SOO rarer. SI1 SOO earth. 11111.SO. OrmalrIng
Yob- *SAO sr 100.140-7Irs Slop One.. Nib Wee. pee

OM. al 40.

3000 KENO
Wats Pa so at re lee rode reel, PIBPKI 10
Oen atom fOre OP and dr-vs.
2:41..rasitalr Mee 100 *area telb wed eer tee

An lalega.,71 srts stool... wilt
Madsen sad direerlo UM All cards Oar Set.

Moire Witialer smith Ciao&
tWnke,,gletietet
laces es Mae It 1.000. .51 sir 100. Oslaws
manors. p.a. 110,

!Mao. Rapt Olen 012.1{0
1.000 Ore* nape Oros ee Psnearrsl

per 1.0
1.1.0it

7 teem eneat et so. aim &a. me lees .. 1 AD
d ale sewed to 10515. IS.

Ss., 01Th per Sisplal la pads .1
211. he IS /.50

J11 Ct. twee Q.v.

atathee

Illariorrsor w Men* Be e 141
amnia sae

ise. essere.....1
aterf. M1a rile- 7a. DelAr.; it o. D. rees.
0ee..1.5en4 serrota1 terlort

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
ha W. need.

INSL It INCE
See sl pr. Moors Tradon

Charles A. Lenz

They will return in the spring. June
Pickard. after departure of Clarence
RhInettatt, took over the handling of
the mall. She'. also The Billboard agent.
Manager Pickles Picketers 0011. °ordeal.
Joined and installed his nameplate con -
Cession. lie wee formerly with the
Shorty WrIghtamen Amusentent Co.

Lucille Ring visited briefly from her
southern booking tour. Owner 0. II.
Hilderbrand war busy supervising trans-
fer of another portion of fits property to
quarters, molded by Lot Superintendent
Peed Stewart. prre acts, comprising the
liollymood Skyrocket*. Capt. Charles
Soderberg and the Olefin Ilenry DUO.
were popular. Tammy Pierson. of the
Hoopla, took a week's ',mention. but will
rejoin to Huntington Beach. Calif.
Crowd. here were orderly. Local pollee
co-operated. Pop rind Mom stover re-
ported good business VIM their pop-
corn attend. fare. Ida Pickerel took over
the duties of chief ticket miler on the

Cn soil Expo
Atc.tortical)

Walterboto, S. C. Week ended No-
vember 4. College's County Fair. Weath-
er, mild and coot. Business. eery good.

Shows. fifth year here allowed an ap-
preciable Increase over last season and.
tho each year wee good_ date was show.'
beet so far. All chalked good or better -
than -average results. with the alwatred
Show shooing II record-hre.ing week.
Turing down started Priday mldnight
instead of Saturday ILO In previous years.
because Saturday 1, never so much here.
Also the run to Meows, S. C. chows'
next end lest stand_ made the tearing
down practical. Owner Bunts W.. signed
to play here in 1040 enel proper:them sire
under way for new bUtfdlraga and 11

.5.000 expenditure for improving the
present fairgratmds. Meows. IfeS7S and
Jones, president and secretary of the
fair. co-operated. H. 14211 -LA.

Every Employer and Employee Should
know When Eviction Is Lawful.

It le eery unple.ant to become Involved In a damage nult when eviction is
concerned but It le still more unpleasant when the chthcen of winning ouch
a cult are nil.

Be on the late side by thoroly familiarizing not only 'outran blot your em-
ployee. with the right and the wrong way of evicting a patron.

Reprints of the article, When Eviction Is Lawful. which appeared In The
Billboard of October VI. can be bad by sending postage to cover the cost of
malting.

Arlartme requests to Editorial Department, The Billboard. 25.31 Opera Place.
Cincinnati. 0. Be sure to state the whither of copies desired, and If you do not
have a permanent add..w give your route a week or two In advance. Three
cents postage will pay the mailing chuge for each five coot. If more
copies are dealrea the postage should be figured proportionately.

When sending 0 cents In postage for 15 copies of thee repent, Leo 0. Spits -
hart, manager of the Oregon State Fair. Baleen. said: -I have read the article
and wish to compliment you on publishing it. It is something that every
lair secretary and showman should have."

marquee here upon the departure Of
Lora Ithlnehart. .101171 IL 110BDAY.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Anderson. S. C. Week ended Novem-
ber 4. Great Anderson fair. Weather.
extremely cold. Business, lair.

Chorea here thin year ran pretty ca.se
to that stera despite cold we -ether. which
prevailed thruouL Coldest weather bit
Saturday night, forcing the Monkey
Show. Diagrams sod Bill Ooll's Water
Show to close early. Rides took box of-
fice honors for the week. Ferris Wheels
/ed. followed by the Silver Streak. Earl
Pnrtla'A Motordtome led shows. Space
here would not permit erection of the
Old Trite Movie Show. Jean Welker la
formulating plans and appointing com-
mittees to handle dotal]. to oannection
with a farewell get-together and dance.
Proceeds from the event will be donated
to the Rational Showmen's Association.
Dials Tiepin rejoined here. Mu. Jim-
my Sampson lathed with her oster-In-
lew. Lula Cienion. for the remainder of
the season. Mrs. Simpson has a photo
gallery. den Linderman Was cord:fled
In his room here most of the week. Ger.
Mel Mullets. contracting agent. had the
midway looking spick and span and need
plenty of thavings JIM McITUO/L

Western States
Jenntngs, La. Homan ben 1-S. leg

Davis Pariah Pair. weather. cold. num-
was, good.

Two good day., Friday. Children'. Day.
and Sunday. were recorded hero despite
a prevailing cold 'pelt. Some 10,000
turned oat Sunday to witness the vend -
stand program. resulting In good mid-
way business. Pair President Charles It.
Houderre oo-operated. Show received fa-
vorable publicity in local and aurround-
Mg newspapers. Leo Wall dive
was popular. Conceadoners Tony KR-
terman. Hypo Denecke. Larry Woods, Lee
&hotted Bill Aldrich. Bill Pooch and
Benny Hyman did well. Owner Jack
Rubeck was guest at a political roily
here. LAnor

L. J. Heth
(Motorised)

Americus, Oa. Week ended November
4. Auspices. Saint, County lair Arlo.
elation. Location. fairgrounds. Weather.
cola. RIZJIMeall. poor.

With a new fangrounds, a co-operative
ecannzittee shows could not get a
break with a tangle warm day. Wednes-
day. Children'. Day, drew more than
11.030 siring shows their bent and only
days business, Saturday, which hereto -

ST THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

fore sleeps gave good bunions, gourd
shoe -men and rids men dismantling 77.
eitteat1100. .t 0:30 pm. and shows Mae
loaded and en route to Roanoke by 3 era
Sunday. Many of the orgertWation draw
over to Albany Sunday night to catch
Henry Busee's Orchestras at the Albany
Theater. Pecan merchants and farl7d1,
got a tweak front the ehowtollui.. ruey
chipped this naUve nut to their folks
and Monde almost everywhere. 0. p.
Johnson and Mrs. .1011D.BOA had Joe and
Jean Ponta!na as guests for dinner Mon-
day night. Johnson Is an old-time ahoy.
man and now owns a pnwperoca bin -
posting plant here. ito LB thoorraing
from an Infected arm.

H. B. CHIVE.

15 eats a5
them The Billboard Dated

November IS. 1924)

Brown Dyer Winter Show was in
he Southeast hernia headed out of New

York quarters with three rides, woo
howls end a line of concessions.

Orent White Way Show. closed their
tour in Nitro. W. Va., and went into
qUarters there. . . Cart V. Nola dosed

eptrial agent with Dernerdi Ortadef
Shows In Charlotte. N. C. and returned
to his home In Pittsburgti for Willis.-.
. . . James P. Murphy was named geri-
cal manager of Net Reim Shows for
1023. . . . Enterpriee Shows went Into
quarter. In Warren. Dl.. after a mote. -
fill 24 -week ensues.

Samuel Shuman. coemendoner with
Bernardi Great. 81101.0. an. to the East
forming a 10 -people tab show for winter.

. Smith Greater Shows ware meeting
success on a tour of Southern data.
. . . Heart of America Showmarth Club
held its first winter and fall routing
on Ithumber 5 In It. rooms In the Coates
House. Ran.. City. Mo.. to good attend.
astee. . . Staff and employees K Ell
Bridge Co. beta their yearly banquet tis
Jaekecatvtlle. III- on October 30.... it
Id. Potter. Pother Bros? Circus Sthe
Show, Joined Morfoot Expoattion Shorn
In Tallepous. 00. . . Babe end Belli
Kuhlman closed with Elitnan Amuse-
ment Co. and returned borne to 11,--1
ton. 0.

Jame Watson was et his home In Day-
ton. 0. alter a succesedul 2/1 -week to&
with Waded May Shows.... Walter IL
Sibley began Ills second year In Coo -
eructed). MILL on October 13.... Mtn
arranging for housing Greater fibeeds/
Shows' equipment in quarters in Airs-
andria. Va., Albert J. !intl, sped.' etirrit
returned to his home In Racine. Wis.
. . Princess Mite left Durres Greater
Show. and Jollied Mehl, Cheater punts
In Chattanooga. Tenn_ with bee 10-10-1
show. . Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Opal/
Kelki.O0noessioners, closed with Chum
Sheesiey Shows In Goldsboro. N. 0- sad
began a motor trip to tos Angeles- .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry leremln were silk
WIII Wright'. more Iltiblr In Seattle diet
closing with Levitt - Brown - EWER*
Shows.

A710 Isruraosa fackenge, CHICAGO

EXTENSIVE AND NOVEL 81100 LAYOUT as operated bg Bee Wet° at threat Orangeburg (S. 0.1 Pale. The :iv!,
ti,ncii operator reports the present mason ar hi, beat since begtnning of depression gun. Ha end hit Pera0Oriet art

Jacksonville, Eta., where they will winter after playing the coining Dated-Jaeksoisollie Pate.
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LOS ANOZLICS. NOV. carnival.nutle. the close of Omni al

violet. winter in Southern California.
aloe Erekos. of West Comet Amumment
co, detect briefly and lett for Portee-
nee Celebration.ewhere hows played the
Ancutice Edith Walpeat
cam. damn trout Perterville. Calif., for
a brief visit and then retunsed to West
Omit Amusement Co.Skip Fordyce, of the Death Dodger,
supped over for a Mort stay en route
to play northern dates 'Dam Cloodtng
end Roe calleie Site In the twat of the
flundthin current In  downtown die-
terunent store. Irene McAfee naa the
ilailyeeed Centnes at a downtown de-
partment store and Jack McAfee is
downing at lame spot. Dot Denny. who
hoe teen wersoualy SL ta much improved
and lit home in Venice. Calif.

Jimmie Dunn he with the Al M.
ISicalet Miller squadron at Omen Park
Pier. Omega Hurter with Ted Mets Is
at Long Beath Pike. Prank Heston is at
Rainbow Pier. Long Beach. and Andy
McIntire Is with Mickey Rooney. ma
Die is working on locations for a major
stuello. Jack Beech bee disposed of his
Doan custard and la working local the-
ater. with Murray Pennock. Jack
Oreentalgh Is out of  temporary retire-
ment and promoting special events.

Emmy Dolman is operating  ecdtors-
non on Ocean Perk Pier. Fred Haynes

engaged In promotions. Cliff Clifford
closed his candy Dom Unita and returned
to Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Eloott are
leaking special event. with their glean
hone. Mr. and Mts. Olen Atherton and
son came to from Phitedelphts and made
the beaches sad sailed for Honolulu.

AtiWelpItia
PHILADELPHIA. Nor. 11. - Museum

bounces continuos mllatactory. South
Street Museum has Walter Smith's liot
Chocolate Revue; Jere Hostile -sty. arm-
ies. performer. Jimmy Durant, ansitom
Mad dernor.stretten: Harry Smith.
angle and Mine. Camille, mentallet. to
the main halo In the annex are danc-
ing glob. Eghth Street Museum has El
Climate and Co., Western sports; Charles
Norm. magician; Ed Callahan. human
enigma; Poses PI/Lachine: Mysteria and
Beadtasa Woman Mtssion. Denting girls
to the annex.

bobby Hasson le manager. Recent viol.
ten included Justin Wagner, Bill Sylvan
end Sandy Hogan.

Weather Hampers Hutchens
CLINTON, Ls.. Nov. 11.-Cold mambor

on attendance at John T. Hutchens,'
Modern Museum. playing a weekli stand
hoer- rime-Med Mrs. J. IL Evans. Moms.
Initr`.rvis and Dowdy went to New Or-
leans to sued up details preparatory to
<Sento') in the Mardi Ores CH). After
 tram Manna with Burke Shows, Owner
Hutchens plans to play central store
doles before going Into New Orleans.

PACIFIC COAST
(Continued from page 19)

hoer have been forwarded to everyone
On the mailing 1st. anyone Olin didn't
receive a bid Is naked to advise the club
of hie edam,s end one will be forth -
corning.

bath report showed almost everyone
improving. Doc Hall RIM present. for
iht first time msvelte. and got a big
hand when he premed the sick commit-
tee foe kindly delta to hospitala and to
his remit Intarmletion saw Brother Joellicettr sin the popularity emitted..
It marked the second time In the last
to does he. was honored. Refreshments
ment. by Mee blithe followed adjourn.

Ladles* Auxiliary
it: member 6 meeting was called to or -

d.: by President Mario Ler ma, and other
present were Chaplain Minnie

Fteber. Second Vbre-Prestetent Margaret
Permer and Secretary Edith .Bullock.
Stetting was Well attended. Members at-
'"ioize their ftnit fall meeting were
Fern Cheney, Verna Riechers, Havel

Marie hump. Lillian Rebut, Edith
Weipert, Mrs. Hayden. Helen O'Brien.
twine Xing. Mabel Stark. Lucille Elm-
mthigan. Ethel Chem and May Stewart.
President terms gave an Interesting talk
ormung the activittem and efforts made
by the club during the summer. She
elm saki she would be active In the
obeu the remainder of the season.

Pint Vida -President Moire Begby rs-

turned from a six -week motor trip tiara
the East, where she visited many Zara -
era club.. alike linkers presented the
club with an oil painting of a tiger
which am highly appreciated. A vote
of thank. was given TOSX131 Gooding for
entertainment and floor snow she pre-
sented at the Halloween party October
30. Letters were read from Estella
Hanscom. Anna Stewart. Rosemary
Loomis. Virginia Klein and Bide Miller.
secretary Leith,' Auxiliary of the Show-
men's League of America. Chicago. Ester
Carley. Tilly Palmateer and kisrguenlle
Ragland are on the nick lint. Secretary
Edith !Inflect returned to her desk atter
a two-week hur.tine trip In Utah. Vera
Downie acted as secretary during nee
absence. Ruth McMahan will winter in
the East.

Plans wren completed by Heine Chair -
/TAU Nina Rodger to serve luncheon to
460 at the home -coming on November
16. Plane also were completed for the
birthday party late In Ike...tuber. when
a huge cake will grace the guest table
for all members having birthday anni-
versaries In October. November and De-
cember. Last Monday In Nowenber has
been set midis as nominating night.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE
(Continued from pope 29)

diamond wrist snitch so it may be dia-
posed of on November 80. Addlew nil
mall In care of the Showmen's Teague 4-.1
America. lid West Madison street. Chi-
cago. III. On November 0 club held a

with Ann aleyeter as hostess A
large crowd attended and beautiful prices
were awarded. Party wee a huge aur-
oras. Open how* will be held from No-
vember SO until December 5. In.stallation
dinner is act for the Bal Tabartn. Den
°ember a.

Many activitiets are being formulated
for the Urn Mantra and club Invites all
to visit. November Id MU be a regular
bi-wrekip meeting.

HEART OF AMERICA
(Continued from page 39)

Thanksgiving entertainment and this
was okehed by W. Brother PSIS White
was placed in charge of the ticket dia.
tribution for the !Lemuel New Year's
Banquet. with Brother BM WIttiox a.
tualatant. Club voted to appropriate
11100 for advertising the event in The
Billboard.. It also wined to place a largo
Christmas tree to the lobby of the Reid
Hotel, as WY been Its custom In poet
yearn. New members admitted at this
meeting were Ordref 0. hoar. none 111.29 -
ant Max Weiner, W. E. Waltera, Archie
Boyd. Neil Walters Jr. and E. 0. Damn-
port -

Brother George Howk brought In dues
from 10 members while on his tour
then the South. He was ambled by
Brother Phil Little. Mom for adjourn-
ment brought an interesting racrUng to
 close. Mr.. Bill Wilcox arrived recent-
ly. coming In from the Bud Anderson
Circus to join her husband. Brother
Prank Otis visited while en route to
Henntbal. Mo., an did Morris VentlIng.
who la en route to Florida. Brother
Percy Jonas and site returned from a
visit in Nthaneapoile and Brother and
RIM. Roy uarr here for the winter, corn-
ing In from the All-American Expeeltion
Shows. Brother 1, R. Outer and wife
and Brother Bert Dnienport, also off the
All-American Shows, are here for the
winter. Secretory again called attention
to the payment of duce nod leaka all to
Melee et their present address. Mem-
bers who contemplate attending the An-
nual Banquet and Ball should rend In
their reservations as early oa potalble.

Ladies' AusSiary
Ileceuse November 3 was a regularly

scheduled social no meeting was held.
An amusing game of scrambled ques-
tione and answers brought forth many
humorous situations and all reported
an enjoyable time. Bridge and pinochle
were the main features. with Rowe tare
Elliott Bird Brainerd end Jackie D.
Wilcox holding high ercee. Night's award.
a beautiful pin. donated by Bird
Bratnirrd, was awarded Jess Nathan.

An umlaut Incident was reported by
Leith, White. When the Al liarsinger
Shows played °Curia. La.. Mt, White
stumbled on a key sticking out of the
ground. After digging the keys nut and
cleaning them It wan found to be 
bunch of keys lost by Hattie Hoek th
1917 when Mr.. Hawk played Oeheent
with the Meeker Shows.

Rstrernamentes of doUghnute and coffee
were *erred by the entertainment com-
mittee. Vice -President hulls Ann Levin
and Mr, term tenement Saturdey night
from an extended vacation trip.

CONFIDENCE
-has been won by Kogy Coach through Its
policy of never saerifIcing qual.ty. The now 1940
line of big roomy coaches--wirith that maceelout
towing ease for which Keay is famous-me..Jo,
seven brilliant models. Every ore has ,
safe construction from Stern to stern-plus -

cal Kory eatriQUAlity features like
inesulatiOn and double floors. The NEW TURRE r
TOP Is an optional feature on all models. Leegthi
range from IS' to 24', all with new roomier
width of 7'. Ingeniously designed interiors pro-
vide the last weird In comfort.

"There's No Itettrr Ft ay to go than in a tioay Coach'.

KOZY COACH COMPANY
1 802 RUC AVE.. KALAMAZOO, MICH.

* A 1111,GNIFICENT BANQUET
A GORGEOUS SHOW

Maxie, Dancing-Stars of Stage and Radio

Showmen's League of America

A2Z tuha i BANQUET and BALL
To Be Held Tuesday Night, December 5, 1939
In the Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago

Tickets $5.00 per plate.
For Reservations Committee

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA. 165 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

WANT
ORIENTAL AND SPECIALTY DANCERS

Prefer Girls with Carnival and Circus Experience for ail winter's work in
Chicago Wet. Six days a week. Salary $25. Will furnish IT...porta:en
for those who hem wocked for roe before if necessary.

LEE SLOAN, 326 So. State St., Chieago

STRATES
tan -monad frost pspe 31,1

and Eddie Davis left foe Jacksonville.
Pte. L. D. Powers has boots released from
the hospital and will winter In Fort Mc-
Coy. Pta.

Debby Mansfield went to Miami. Fla..
andArthur It. Walsh will remain at the
Mineral Springs. Dothan. Abm for a few
weeks before heading for Florida. IIee-
ttletan Otlford Roylos will winter here
and overhaul electrical equipment and
build four new light towers. &irate
Artist F. A. Llterrem goes to Philadelphia
for two weeks and then returns to quar-
ter.. Ed King, former trouper. assisted
Bryant to handling fair details. Maly
Moore, of Skooter note. visited. C. Ouy
Dodson,' tea room and tourist Lubin
acmes from the falrgnounds was n mrces,
for showfolk.

WALLACE BROS.
(Continterd from page 35)

Obto before turning around at Zane, -
tills for the long trek back to Dixie.
Nine fairs and two celebmtlorss were
played In five States and total mileage
was 23TI mike.

Closing weeks of the season were
marred by the 'serious illness of Owner -
Manager E. Et Farms. and costly °peon -
firm from local theater managers at
Aberdeen and Belmont. Man Mr. and
Mn. Abe Frank and Mrs. W. B. Tex went
eeverly sleeken up and brUlsed whin the
car in ennteh they were riding over-
turned neer NeirtonvIlle. Ky.. last July.
but with that exception there were no
ocetderits and only a few aright mialmpa
with trucks. Show closed with same

etaff with which It opened end them
were but few changes in the pereonnal.
Walter B. Pox concluded a three -yew
contract with the management here and
will vacation for a while !Worst making
plan. for the future.

Start and personnel gave the follow.
Ing &annuitant.: Mr. and Mrs. Z. E.
barrow, to Jackson and then to Hot
Springs. Ark., for a much -needed vane.
lion: Mr. and Mr.. Miller. to Sheet,
Miser Jack L. Oliver. Gulfport. Wm:
Mr. and Mrs- P. P. Tillotanst Mobilo. Ala.:
Mr. and Um. William Wallace. to quer-
tem and then to Kentucky: Mr. and MY&
Maurice Hellman. to tontine:in; Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Prank, to their fishing camp et
°slitter. Mira, and Mr. and Mr. Newell
Ihylor. to Clarksville. Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hail. to West Bros.'
Elbows; Mr. and Mrs. William Luther.
Brazos Valley. Tex.-: Mr. and Mr.. Friss-
man, Forrest, Mims Harry Klenenel.
Elllogt. Mies.; N. L. Ortamm. Memphire
Mickey and Bessie Dale*. Tampa. PI4
Johnnie end Emma Ford, undecteled:
Crest JaqUellne, Columbus, 0; Charles
Q. Troop, quarter.; James L. Reed and
with, quarters and then to Atlanta: Roy
Edison and Harry and Ruby Zimmerman.
puricre: Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wolfe and
Adams Ebe. Cents! Point, Pls.

Lee Houston. to Arkansas to play
school date.; Edw. Levin. quarters: Mr.
end Mrs. Gordon Adam., Jackson: Edw.
WelalL Mobile, W. M. 10oceley1 Harree.
Mass Point. Miss: leen. Owens and
crew to Orlando. Fl.. and than to
Tampa. Pia: Me. and Mr.. W. T. (Oahe)
Feed. White Meer. Ark.; Mr and Mrs.
Ous Litt.. Baton Rouge. La ; Ross Craw.
ford, undecided. Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Foe will go to Ellett and then Mobile.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL

10c a Word
MInlermn-S2.03. CASH WITH COPY.

Vel la unerra M,Y. Tte ems No Conlin. deryttrometta mot le
Nenstaa ain sot be tweruil we.. u,eq Is .vat ..11, nor. Wo to
earn ruat tannin ma oefertiwnent or awls. row.

FOILMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) TIEURSDAY
yoga Tilt FOLLOW/Nti WEICKA Mat y_

Advertiser's Name and Address must

bo counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS AND SALESMEN--WRITII VS FOR IN-
f9rwat.1 on a Gard -raw is -Owning Item

Every men lasers Mom. For infonvial,n wr.te
IM REMARK MFG. CO., OW. P. 100 N. Brood.
way, Suttee Ind.

AGENTS TILIIHOONt ROOK HANICIR FOR
the horns, off. dual and tiores. Inatellorl

112.:seconds. A hot 25c Salle.. Each on W-
I display card. $1.00 doe SBOO_D- ow

Gael with orcler. Posimid. TILE PRODUCTS
CO., 1144 Miseers St . San Francisco, Cecil. x

ACINTS--.11ItIP AMERICA OUT Of WAR:
Colored Cardboard Poston. 11.50 V'. Curet

Nal pliNe in sloees and hew. for contribut.onc
Vets can't .Ms. on this. 3403 poe one hurt-
dred Free sample. C. OPLAR, 3803 S. Division
$3. Grand Roods. Mid, 10

MARCAINS ..- DRESSES. 10e: SUITS. 61301
Coats. SOc: Snits. 15c. Moo,' other low.

peimid baryon. Catalog,. free. FAIRMOUNT.
164-B Monroe St., Newt York. 00250

B EST YET -CHRISTMAS CARDS SELL FAST BY
the enedrech Alb Moles and Fast.Selling

Novell. LA FRANCE STADIUM. 55 Hanover
8$,, Acialon. Mint.

IMO 3PASETIMI PROFITS TAKING SUBSCRIP-
rions-AO mega:In. thrtuishod anywhere.

Coes-iota Waning supNlea free D. PINES
AGENCY, 0.1. 252. 5$3 Monroe, Brookhn.
N. Y. no 1 lbe

BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO:
Lou..,mweblrl Ming tea.. Free uncans

Also sideline mistranes In Meet order Decal.
come. Name Pt ln. .111ALCO: 130$ Wads -
"Iron, Rost.. Mam
CAMVASSIRS-110.00 TO 545.00 WEEK Sell-

ing .-1.4111.en Dona, Howe Coffee Pore' Two
ills, lock top. fireproof Knencilug porcelain.
Holds heat Pinups meals. Int. white, _amitsey
acid proof Min. SethItself at $3.95: thou-
sands sold. Send 11.50 pre.° sankee. Pricek
ete. Co to work whet@ sou are. LS. MARTIN,
1132 Delmont, Chicago.
co3Vaecar0o purism raw PUZZLES-11ND

Fifth Gangster. Dog, Semi. Cintribulon
wanled LEWIS. 2991 Duncan St West Tor
rondo Canada.

TN! XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILL.
BOARD WILL RE DATED DECEMBER 2.
CLASSItteD FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPT CLASSIFIED" AND
DINO ET IN EARLY.
DI-Tirt th0111. SALESMEN. PREMIUM MEN -

$5.02 ;rota on each deal: some of our mot
dosing how two to the deals a day. Pro..

Chnstmas Hens Exduelm tante.
to pro&scers; eredt on mewl orders.wile roday for sample and par hada..
GLIDER COMPANY. 3128 W. 491st Pl.sce,
CNN. deihe
INSTRIBUTORS - PIPE SMOIDERS. St14.

ton& New Lifetime Alrcooled MOH NNE.
8..411.1 ill. bngo, selesboards, 527.03
600 -Nee Board with tese Pon. 110 51. takes
in $21.00. pays out $04 CO. 500415 57.00. Ex-
clusive $9900 dozen boards Va calf.. WAG.
NI&CR. 411 Manufacturers. Mg.. Rack Island,

1.111111, 10.1 SUITS, $1.30; COATS. Stitt
ISc. Many other 1.r.ptieed bargains.

Catalogs. free FAIRMOUNT. 162-8 Monroe
St , Now York. no25
EXPERIINCED SUBSCRIPTION MIN WANTED

-Also Crew Managers Attractive club na-
tional maga:Mos Liberal procositien. PUB.
LIMP. 630 Snake. Bldg. KAMM City, Mo.

del 6x
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO EARN BONUS

Suits and Demonetrate to Friend.. Up to
112 In a din way EmpetifnOr unnendsary.
Voluebre demand/wing tamp...ant. actual sans.
pies atonlotety fro- PROGRESS TAILORING,
D ead. 2.117. SOO Hee., Chicago.
LORDS PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS.

Cruclickei on RYI Pernies-Individuany en
Ca.& $4 S.0t pron. Sample emorbrent. SI 03
MACPERKINS. 1109 L..... CNCAW.
MAGAZINE AGENTS AND GROW MANAGERS

-Full time for newdot-selling $2.95 pre -
w ean and 2-oey often. Rush caulibigetons ep
D AVIES COMPANY. Box 1194. ChehaLls. Wein

Italia PRODUCTS YOURSELF FORMULA
Cameo free. KEMICO, 50, Parkridge. 111

'F-italIN.-KINTIJCKY HAS SIVENITTAHL-
Ion-Corer Tee -seep Cr. Tobacco ware-

liht=CWI;A:MERS. HOL111110U.RNAL, LT7:.

SELL NEW, USED CLOTHING FROM NONE.
Auto, Store -Man's Soils, 96c, Overcoats,

66c: Dresses, 21c: Ladles' Gets, 42c, Hundreds
WE banildria. COW. free. S D N, 440-C Emit
31et, Chim.

SILVER - LIGHT CHRISTMAS SIGNS NOW
Predy-f nest Xmas Signs eye. made NNE

Ternall. Brings SOc easy. 2C for 52.00: 103
for $7.00; 2 samplers. 25c. BUTTERWORTH,
93 Charlotte Cutroi, Mich. noise
SPARKLING SHOWED CHRISTMAS SIGHS-.

11- x 14'.. avers 5e; tails 25c. Make Certa-
in. money. Santo* Inns. LOWY. B -R Wed
Ilroaderay. New York. 00250

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 300.000Arbel. Free Cmector, and other solvable
info -mailers. MAYWOOD R. PUBLISHERS. 1107
Broadway. New. York. eliax
127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR

Office. Defineso of one. own. Fun oar -
lipase, free. ELITE. 214 Grand St.. New Yee*.

de2re

CANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ALIVE -WHAT IS IT? LOOKS LIKE 105. ANT.

tarp, Capcsaters Raccoon. Monk. Earssame food as en. Must see f be
Real Al.',. Attractimewons $503.00 rakes wlieve.irnel,
cone chain. cage If taken 11. month. WAT-
SON NAUGSR, 224 Rid. Ave-. Now Kenirig-
ton, Pa.

ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, KC. - THEY
are °Nowt and detective. Also have live

Armadillos. Woo fn. ow low interesting
quotation. APSES AIMAOILLO FARM, Com-
fort, Ter_ delgx
ONE PINS SMALL CHIMPANZEE - PARTLY

trane. =Metre foe friiining. 5100 00: Baby
Male Marne SIC0.00. Monkeys. Bas. Other
anknaas Send for WARREN BUCK. 420
Cardin Ave.. Condors N. I. no I

WILL BUY UNFIXED RATTLESNAKES IN
Quantities-Quoto Prices, dwarDnil In de-

tail wear you have to offer. SAM (VANS.
Colfax. Call. no IA

WRITE FOR OUR REDUCED PRICE LISTS ...
The, cover the Animal IIlndcrn. MED.

BROS. & WARD, INC., Oceanside, N. Y. Direct
Importers from et over rho world.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

AMUSEMENT BUSINESS TO GO SOUTH -
Cam. copYrighted; new. Half inf.:test.

51.700. rat interest, $4.700. Write W. L
CASTLEMAN, Berryville. Va.

LEASE OPEN - 111.0.1DAS OUTSTANDING,
most p<turwpae woefully* Roarnarant

Dinner Chalk AOWW1. Tropical Park Track.
LOST WEL Scuth Wand. NA
MIN . WOMEN - WE HELP YOU swam

Owl 0.nArdoo. Dignified. No C.OnVen.ing.
Lifts. or invenrinent blame ast-stance.
tres decriers. PROFIT GUIDE SERVICE, 1585
Broadway. Dept. 30313. New York_ del
ROLLER R1NK-DOING GOOD TSAR -AROUND

tuViniaa. Good lease, 115. IseM.on. 1.1.
1Ian ormernent- Cash ener. 52C00 BOX

.124. The 1,11000,0. CincesnalL
SOAP MAKING -LEARN AT NONE. NO MA-

Complete Feinrulas. Wr.te
N. B teSERA. C-4545 N. Barrett Ave.. Mil-

(
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES

SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only NivartItaronta eF mod machines

mewed for pobilearie... In mil, eel...
Marble.t of r avlanula4ture ..4111,044,
astrerthed esNonivery In The ihrIboard by
eismitscloron. entrIbutors or Bakens may
net be advertised w ..raed- In The Bill -
beard.

A COMPLETE STOCK OP RECONDITIONED
Vereng Mach.nel of all kind. al real bar.

gains_ Send for !wt. ASCO, 383 Kiredhorne
Ave. Newel, ft 3 1420x

BARGAINS -19 KELLOGG POPCORN VEND-
.% reconditicred, 525.00' each; lot

5400.00; 25 Ic Fuger* Lotion Verdors, like
new. 510,50 each: lot. 5200.001 fise_SP0ont

lees. SS 0000,11.MEMPHIS VENDING
MACHINE CO., 671 8.1115.1. Monwhis. Tenn.

BARGAINS -FUTURITY. QUARTER. LIKE NSW
LI5.00; txtraordnary. Nickel, $25.00; 1T.,

Nickel, $25.00; Chief, N.,ekol Centel& fine
kordiburs 545.00: Pace Penny Double I. P.,
510.00. SHIPMAN SALES CO.. 'MAX.. Neb.
CASH FOR 1.2-8, AND.LATI PR. PLAY

Carneo-For Sale. $1003: Resifts, Revew.
Thunderbolt, Finell PASTIME AMUSIMINT.
100 8olt/n, Dayton. 0.

CLEARANCE - 4 WURLITZER 416A. $19.$0;
10 Vest Poduet RNIs, tars modala. S10.00,

Se Mills Soft Bale, with register, SI 7.50; Fiore
Sample "Nexj*. $75.00. 10 Model Colton.
bus Peanut Medieval, 53.50 BIRMINGHAM
VENDING CO., 2117 Third Ave. N., Dimung.
Sam, Ala. relax
HUM PRAYS -MAJORS. FIFTH INNINGS. CON.

tads and Zips 53150: Tow $29.50: Rinks.
524.50; Double Feature $39.50. All on loca-
tion and perfect condition. Al.. MIlls Vest
Pocksts, $24.50; Spinner Winner. $9.50: Pocket
/Edition $1000; ExhJ.ibit Shoot-A:Lire
534.50; two M Is Doidge P. Eike Fronts.
$29.50. One-third &peel reith order. K. AND
S. NOVELTY COMPANY, Owilariglan, N. C.
Phone 981.
TREE -PLAY CAN. AT SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT

Priem - Variety. $62.$0: Ocean Park.
$57.55; Beep. $57.50; Center, $.49,50; Up and
M.$.3..Z.,S0; Maims. 532 SO; Scotlwo. S32 50:

332.50. Liberty $30.CO Twinkle
564.50. Cans,. $30.00' too. stew: tool
rent. 1.50 Pyramid. 144 50: Zenleb, $49 50:

Allt=4T5Cka Zo'74,0:THAIV. .Z!
ors. Philadelphia. 0A -
MIAMI, MAJOR. CHIEF. ST. MORITZ. HOOK,

$15.00 each: Regatta. Bally .R0.1. Zeta
each: RewAst, Thunderbet, World Pair, Ni-
Peadiy. Bally View, Billow SPInnee, 512.46

Feet COMMA. Nem SPeinal oda Ball, Emote
lightning. Nags. $9.50 each: Review, 57.50
Rafe $14.50. Free Germs: Con Club. $25.00
Variety. $64.50; Pickens, 569.50: Si:often
moo,. /27.93 each. Send V, deposit with
cedar. LENIGN SPECIALTY CO.. 2d and Coven
Ste., Parladeaph:a.

LAST CALL
Classified Advertising Forms

for the big annual

Xmas Special
issue

Close in Cincinnati Wednesday,

NOVEMBER 22
"rush your copy and remillance-Today"

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, OHIO

FREE PLAY CANES - LATE MODEL MILES
1-2-3. S57-97: SP.t.. Poe Tin, Cause.

Cate. 5543.00: Chernads, 555.00' Zenrrk
552.50; fteLire. Chevron, Spcliern. Up and bn
$4500: Airport, 142-50: Contact. s35n-°:
Liberty. Box Score. $30.00; ave. Muni;
Rubbles. 521-50: CirCol, Cen Club. Stop am Cs,
Bounty. $25.00: Free Races, FUght NOwIty,
SIT -SO: 7 late model A. B. T. Model F
$1250 each: 4 gig Came Hunter Tweets, $3 05
each: Bernet Impend Cigarette Mader..
513.50: Empire Cigarette Machines. $10.IX:
Vint Pockets, 827.50: 2 Mills Ellue Fronts, 10c
Play, clean. $27.50 each; 1 Mills Cheer,
lOgairgaylrazd.rm. clers.01..flse. sonew, $6500;

like riew-.165.1207i. .No Model Mots 1-2.3
Automatic Payoff. M. ten days, $52.50: 2 Turf
Chemise $15.00 each: I Mills Mat., 52502
2 Galloping Denim. Neck cabriets, S29.5°
each; 1 Late 1938 Dornew $11 5.03;

1 Eaoly 1933 Calle01. Curigno. KING .94
$75 00; 3 1938 Sarigtell. $115.00 each: 2 1937
Bangfalfs. $65.00 Wich; 1 Tnadr Odd,. $52-53:
2 0-12 WurlItlers and 1 412 Wiefitser, fair
condition ail three for S15E03: S 141416 Srolos

p:roted.stiONct re Piker sale end F. O. D. 141.!
r199, Tent One-tertd demur with order re -oak.. N. C. PAYNE COMPANY, 312 Drool -
way, Nadwilks Tam.

MILLS SUM BLUE FRONTS. $29,501 IX-
travel:nen. 527.50; Peen Caner, 522 50;

Mils Ft/huffy Mrstenr, 52500: 4 Like ilea
Cherry Bells, $60

Tenni: 5feG
00. and Keeney 1933 Tien.

S50.00. 0. S. wow ncaol,
Clinton, Okla.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE NIEL.
BOARD WILL 111 DATED MINE.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARX YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED'. AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.

!LADY FOR LOCATION -193E TRACK TIMER
$69.50: 1037 50,14 Tang, $24.50: 1933 gang

Tad.. $110.00: 19.11 Pace Rayed C.01104.,
330.50: Saw. Bells, perfect. $75-50: 530CN4h, 512.50; Watling OM, $9.50: Owlet
Chewy Beth. $3750: Quarter War Lad..$12 SO
i5 deposit. WINTON BROWN. Mainwillw
ton

SEE keg Filmy - PACES RAGES. RANDS
Pmere Pick -a -Packs. MI -La Skits, 55.03

CHARLES PITTLE Fr CO., New Bedford. Mau
efe2

UN Q T. FIVE -CENT FRUIT 111111.3. 11.005
series. POGO each; rim 0 Ts FiwitCent erut

Reels, series 12.000 to 16.000. 522.53 racr
trade for Tricia (nines CHAS. C. NELSON.
HavreOe Crate, Md,

TO TRADE....2 PACE RACES FOR 10e
MACHINE

Se OR
IC Sparks SOUTHWEST COIN A

CO.. 110 S. lennnes. Pt. Worth, Tux.

TRADE - wantme SCALES, WUREITZER.
Rack-Oits, Steburp, Any model new cm oc.

for Vest Pockets. 0111RIEN. 89 Thames_ New-
port. R. I.

WANTED - 100 CASTLED) THREE-WAY
Gip Machines for cash. BOX 104, ewe 07 -

board. Broadway, New York. ea

WANT TO BUY - FREI GAME MARBLE
Teta. Send kind, price fled fetter. BOYLE

AMUSEMENT CO. Oldseerna City, Okla. K

WANT - le MERCURY, $14.001 SPARKS
$10.00: Large Gam Gr.gers., VO CO S.rse

conditicm. rsawber sexi bans ROCKPORT NOY.
ELTY CO., Rockport, T.K. no25

WANT USED A. IL T. GNALLENCTOCIEL
F Tweet Skims, for cash: or will

trades On Cain and Ticket Model
coos

Novefiy and Free Gana Kleksikt. TRI-{TATS
NOVELTY CO.. 141 S. Lumbens, V/khlbs. Km-

WURRITZER 312, /35.001 Q. TA r:2511;
OWN Teasers. 525 00; Peanut Vend -

ram S795; lune?, Converters. $15.00 $4 Rib
road wit/' order. balance C 0. D KY. GUM
CO., 3400 Garland Ave., lAufatly, KY.

WURUTZER MOMS 24, 5119.50: glg, $87.391
412, S45.00: Milts Swing King, $52t-rvit.Stit

burg 12 Record. $30.00. COLEMAN
Rockford, IIL

lIk." BALL GUM. FACTORY FRISK. 114 BOXt
Tab. Stick. Midget Cricks_ every Verd.n1

Curn- AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Plam^l
Newark. N. flex

100 LIKE NEW TWO -COLUMN le VINMIS,
$7 50 Formerly Stit 50 each MINIS

Cr CO.. INC-. 679 Orleans. Chicago. IR ror

500 le SNACKS THR It COMPARTMENT VEND -
on. like new equipped with latest a'

for merchandise tmew VI 01

INC. 9 &Sum
each; 6725 or maw $0,kag10.95 e.each. 115161



.Norember 18, 1939 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 45

(-COSTUMES, UNIFORMS. -..\ 1.-..............-0-114.411---.-0-0-4.1.1.0.4.1-41-0-4,-4-0,11,1.46.
WARDROBE, J = ShOUJ Family Album

amecAims cosTuts. wits. MI DeNSTREL
5.,pies. Me. leketa, LP( He rbra  

her fatale.... KUM COSTUME CO 66
owe are..11-e1.4.4.41-04.41.4,11-1.- 

5,.........0 Ave &Wen. Mass.
B EAUTIFUL VOMIT CYKIL InVILID. $t WOO;

Catcrmtrt CoMg WA.* $2.-00: C.ramets,

WALLATioteds.
Crercoats. Fur Coats, DOW.

CI. 2416 N. NalstEd, Chic -MN

FORMULAS

OMIT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL
3ceko0ne1.1, Newest Guaranteed P0.06,0.

T pint c.a.( free. Nominal Diets
fON LABORATORY, Chemsts, SH-1142

Clqicage. Uts

MEDUSAS ww ALL KINDS. GUARANTIED.
°wog freeKIMICO. 51, Padua:Sp,

TILLXLY FORMULAS FOR PERFECT PROD.,
Arevtate analysts *sward Pt -wilted

rea ds. Calateg tree. Y. MAXEY CO-.
wer.nigsn. C. C. do3Ox

ir FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CARAMILCORN Chitin -COPPER KETTLES.
Fir -aces, C 'it 1, -electric*: Bur.

ars Tanks. 5,.. ti Pi.c; Kett.. P000014.
No NORTHSIDE CO.. tr.! snobs, k .13x
PIPSOLE REDUCING LENSES --LIVID PULL

mot In 1.1.0 are. Meamres 6x5 Inches
Comm wide *ter ,t view Or3y $1 _CO ...h.

DA.yIkr,r.

CHICAGO SALVAGE, 509 S. Step St.
x,no25

POINT ARCADE -WITH ALL ELICTIIIC NC-
I.. Machines Punch.n. Barg complete with

20,40 Top. Suter!. Ice road or pole 535000
takes aeg wee deposit to P. 0. 110X 311.
Peole SAM. Mo.

R01.0 FUN HOUSE --19111., PORTAISI. WITH
Swd Systrrn Cott $5.000 Pea. 72.710

Perfect. SARDINIAN. 77 teghlarri Blyd,
MareturS N I

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
PROPERTY

CHAIRPLANE ADULTS. SIXTEEN SEATS
card hir seaurns: $30303 for crack sato.

MANX DUDGEON. 00,Wal OHniery. East Lever
pea_ 0

FOR SALE -. TUNISIA BM. 50 -FT. PARK
Morr.GeRoand, Ocean Wen Want Used

Pretzel Ride or UM al the Dark_ A. KARST.
Fan, Perk, 14enoww, Pa.
MI HUNDRED THEATRICAL CURTAINS-.

Venous sips, colors and Pions, ...ed. Price
$207 to $21.00. PAUL TAVETIAN. 61 Ratty,.
St.. New York.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE SILL -
BOARD WILL ID DATED DECLASSES 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVINDER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK IOUS COPY t'CLASSIFIIIC. AND
SIND IT IN EARLY.
WALKING CHARLIE -.EIGHT SICURES. ALSO

Twenty-four Light Nasky. Both with ce
without fast. L COPELAND, 149 Oak St..
laarchnter. Conn,
4. KIR . A.1)/ME PICTURE MACHINE -

',nailed in leap, beautiful Lie,' 1,0W
SN4-0, CP1111400 *Unit, 5150.00. SWINSEN,
732 TrotaxhIP Lino Elktr-ss Park, Ps.

( HELP WANTED )
ACTS FOR STAGE UNITS -FIFTY WinCr
N.Book., ter chi 5.11er Acts. Western.

Y. MosIcal, Nose:Nes, Four Proves Bid
4eb29 Sceetiegisn. Bud, ousters, details. SOX

. BIlMeid, Clrelmati.
AISIALIST FOR WINTER AND SUMMER

week On standard ace. Nol over 110 pourch.
WM threader pHwith ath.1.01c ability wilt'
Catx.. i- A

ang
kthdd.. MX C4211. The Billboard.

11: O.

Del MUSICIAN/ - ESPECIALLY TRUMPET
arel Kano. Emastelowed dance work Steady

1,59,5., band. Delalls, polo. SOX
C-127, CU/cif/w.f.
144,31. ACCORDIONIST, XYLOPHONIST.

pow Celt. -hoot double cornet.
dice- Suers hot. lob. MUSICIAN. 415 Aeon
Road. West Pans Beach. F7a.
%THINE'S/. NOTICI-N110 COLLARORA.

toe to tante mak. $0.50 bells ProroY/Onm-". eetnroCtIONS. ERNEST FORD. so.
318. Rusk. Tex.

NAND FOUR.PIECE GIRL ORCHESTRA OR
Sneklefres Bond or Throe -Piece Mato Or.

desire with Glet Seeger. Write SOX C-525.tAr Betboard. Cincinnati.
W A N T-.12000 NON-UNION ORCHESTRAS

nmediretv. RefentexeS marred. EAT Me.
cooncry, Hotel Read Kama. CRY. BA.,
%ONG CHM INIUMMEIRFOSIDIOU.S° SAND-.

0h005(101. Shady work_ Stale all.fi-st lot.. SOX C4IS, MILowed Cincinnati. 0.

HERE at, some members of the. K. G. Berko°, Shows, both back with
the show and in advance. photographed season of 1909. Show is now
operated as Barkoot Bros' Shows. Inc. Irons left to right are K. G. Barkoot.
owner -manager: Isaac Benyackor, Mike and Ralph Smith. Zebble Fisher.
Charles Williams. Sam Rich. K. M. Nasser. "lcw" Murphy. Abdo Abdenor,
Mrs. Zebbie Fisher. Mrs. Babe Barkoot and Baba Ilarkoot,

This Riltboard their. its readers to submit photos taken from IS to
20 gears ego. It Is ea-P.c./1y requested that picture. be CLEAR end that
they he eocorspenInd kith complete deacriptive darts Group pAoteo .re
preferred, but picture, of Individuals tutu. ale STILL LIVING trill Ar
welcomed. They wiN be returned if so desired. Address Show PesteLly
Album Editor, The Siflhoowl. 2S-27 Opera plate. Claseinnetli, 0.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )

CATALOGUE OP MINDRIMDIING -. MENTAL -
Men. Sc fit [fleets. Magic, Nmemetwx. Fore-

casts, Buildeis. Furhee Photos, Crystals. Lucky
Pieced. P.Inaafrer Gratmology Caw.. Seek,
Wholesale perces. World's blest stock. New
156 -page Illuserated Dreier.. 30c. NELSON
ENTEIMISCS, Nelscrt Bldg., Columbus. 0.

ro75
DICE. CARDS. INKS, STRI NO BOOK11

of the later, exposes. Literoture free
VINE. HILL O CO, Orpt, B. Swanton, 0.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MACIC CATALOGUE,

55e MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d SI.. New
York City. de9x

MISCELLANEOUS )
NEW $4S.00UNICYCLIww$35.02. ALSO TAN-

dwn OM 515.00 Or cycle. WALTER
NILSSON, Winter Craroer. Broadway between
50th and 5',t Sts New York.
RUNNER STAMP OUTWIT. TALUS $100.00:

Burch Pcgcoen Machlne, yekre 125 CO
Trod. for P. A. Sound System. COVINGTON
SIGN CO- Sox 101, Covington. Va
SPECIAL RATES FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS -

Thaler Meadows Camp. Dante, Fla., Highway
No. I, near Miami. [411411114 elude bees, near
moos. ro25at

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS

NOTICE
Howes see Parlay admartivernanle of
t .1 to restihmerenmi will he farad le
The 11.1mard's maw film dpsIrnent. Leek
ter "NenTh.trkI Flinn" In Ike Mem
on Page 3.

A NNW CATALOG READY FOR MAILING -
Cher I CO Pict... to select from. All types

Roadsbow Attraltass. 15tafa. ditty. OHBA
F11.14 EXCHANGE. Priendatoo. 0.
ACME POTABLE ISMM. SOUND PROJECTORS

with 1.0,311t. magazines, $150 CO: Path
2.000-N. Matatken, $175.00: Victor 165.4r.s.
Sound ProNcter, expellont cocuAtron. $175.00:
WesSem Electrk Sound Semen in trunk. 537.SO.
SUPER SOUND SERVICE. Box 524. Cinc--1,matl.
ASTONISHING BARGAINS w- IBM.. SOUND

Protectors, SI 45.021 Tern._ factory feCO,
ditioned. Fdrn rented. Sold. 65.110, 57.50 rthl.
NO. 5214 STATE THEATRE. Ptttiborgh, Pa.
ATTENTION -SNOW TALCUM, THEATRIELESS

Communities_ Said Equipment. Workty
Preparers rent4d. ROSNON, Dee Theatre.
P.ttsburgh. Pe or 107 South Court, Mensplue

BARGAINS IN VIED PROJECTION MACHINES.
Opera Chars. Speer*. Scothohts. Stcie-

oefrals. to Protectors rents/rot CataloCae
S row. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD., l
Watteth. Chime* de90

OPERATE ROAD SNOWS - WE ROD AND
'-.end Pncoctom and Pictures. SOUTH-

ERN VISUAL. Box 2.04 Tron

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE Of THE RILL -
B OARD WILL BE DATED DECEMBER 2.
CLASSIFIED /ORRIS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI

PHOTO MEN -WHY WASTE TIME AND PAY
Prowleige on an out-of-date ung. machete

i when sou can gel over hake Ire rm.., with
the New Cnrseent Double Outfit winch MAN
trOftl the top for a dime and the Mee tor a
quarter Uce Poles. Make dove teak foil forms
and yOups. Discard your odd outfit, gait In the
mmeane.y with the New Current 0.11,1. SI 59 03
co pkle with best lens ?none, Can bay. Write
NASSAN, Sox 971, Perkershere. W. Va. MISR

ROLLS DEVELOPED TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Frew Entergement Coupons., 25c,

Rene... 24 ern; 100 of more. IC. SUMMERS
STUDIO. Unionville. Mo. no

( SALESMEN WANTED )
CHRISTMAS 21 -PIECE DOLLAR BOX ASSORT-

ments es kw an 231! Holiday Coed.. Calen-
ds.. Wrrollsk Wrapping., ere. Bni Mt
Catalog flee! ELMO. 440 N. Woks.

net

SELL BUSINESS CARDS, 31.50 THOUSAND.-.
Businesn Sudeseely, Book Match., Adyireir

lnt Cummed Tape, Rest...ant Necessities.
SaktabOakt, Office SuPC41.. Atherteing Sped. -
Meg CaMndars. Ovistrnas Card* 4041 am -
Misters Pros de... Seats portfolio frog
DAVID LIONEL MISS. 112 S. Hamilton. COOL
pc Cn.cago. X

SCENERY AND BANNERS )
FOR MUSEUMS, STORE SHOWS -ATTRACTIVE

P,,Orist (Molars on M.54.0-te. 30,45 loch.
$12.50. NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC, 1236 S.
Halsted St., Chicago. debt

( TATTOOING SUPPLIES )
TATTOOING MACHINES -CHROME PLATED.

$3.50 and $500 each: assn r/./..crs Tuttel.
50c-

t.,
Prompt tervv.e, OWEN JENSEN. 412 S.

Main Loa Mertes, Calif.

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SEMA1t....G001220.A.S30....EW 21170...BARGAINSw.-

..Crtlie. It'artsp."%wIth4D.lnioulMS.
SMITH TINTS, Among N. Y. de3gi

INCREASED

SIND IT IN EARLY.
MARK IS TOUR2L COPY 'CLASSIFIED'. ANON. THEATRICAL PRINTING )NCWIMER CIRCULATIO

SENSATIONAL PICTURES - WESTERNS AC -
tons. iloxishows Short Sub/tett. 35MM:

only. Offered for first time to rondlhow men.
STANDARD. Box NIL Orodeston, W. Va.
SPECIAL LATE SOUND EISMM. WESTERNS,

Features, lilt* new. 33503: Shorts. 13.03 sip,
Programs tented. $7.50: SlIont
$25-00. Also Silent Harp., 55.00: Odd Reels.
1,020 feet. 500. Like new Bell Howell IPXM
Sound Machase, 5390.00. SIMPSON. 12/5 S
Broadway. barter, 0.
WESTERNS, SPECIALS, SOADSHOWSw-SELL OR

rent. Circuit rate, P,O;cr,Grt Sec sale.
CorreArte Tent Outfit. LONE STAR MIA COM-
PANY. Dann. Tex.
B 16.14. IFILIASw4IIINT. SALL EXCHANGE.

Silmt-Sound Como.. rental library. Free

ISTIVW.C'HZZII..71rWa."5041",'1914.?.cr 'Yc2".
.o75.

ISMM. PORTABLE PROVISSIONAL TALKIE
01110111 Deal SindInc (Month cm, OF,

World's tamest bane S. 0. S. CINEMA SUP
PLY CORP., New York_

CPARTNERS WANTED )

PARTNER WANTED WITH CAPITAL FOR
StxcW Show --Florida all winter. Bit no.

:v./unity. Need pair Camel. Coehees, 1 11.,
3Pior Restaularst. R. W. EVANS27111.

New Yet.

PERSONALS

A REAL 1940 PRESS CARD. 25s-t$ICNED
and repaired ,rt year nano* / Reporter's

B adge, 25c. "PRESS:. 1411 WanNreden. Dos
lon. Mint
YOU CAN WIN CONTEST MONEY - IN.

formation Irv., our it.11 04 wlrw.rs 1.7.1
vOu hero. PERSONAL CONTEST CLUB. Stalk.
P. Brockton. N. Y.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

../
ALL 4 MR 10c OPERATORS -CUT PRICE ON

all Machine, a -c.1 S_cioi es, fuil Length
Cameral. WASASN PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre
Route, Ind. nett

- 1040 DIRECT -POSITIVE CATALOG.
lust off th MPH, with higiOnt stock of

erwkwent to 4 -ter -dime operators in the
{nuntry Write to yours nowt MARKS b
FUSSIER, INC-. Opt. 0C-33, Recetter. N. V

no.25x

ATTRACTIVE 2.COLOR SHIPPING LABELS,
Business Cards. $1.00 thommd. Quantities

demon.. Maar* Blotters, Hrtrrmrr4R brad
letteflitadf. ErrVelOcef. C4440./S. 10160*, ere.
Cot rolesk peeped Free urn:Mrs. CERTIFIED
PRINTERS. 706.K Madbion, Chkay.

NO CUTS NEEDED IN PHOTO-OFFSET PRINT-
- Ilk/imam your advedising ilterafirrie

Profusely al lass than COO of arineng. Write
Inc Inlorrnstron ROBERTS SERVICE. 246 W.
49th St. New York, N. Y. rOlart

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILL-
BOARD WILL SE DATED DECIMSER 2.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY CLASSINED" AND
SEND FT IN I .

SPECIAL-SOO WHITE WOVE OR:i INV1EOPES
or 500 13,4 Let feshauth. 51.69.

ARTCRAFT PRESS, DOS.13 0_ Clay SIL. Alch-
emy., Va.

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22. 100, 52.501 2
Cobh Ink, 52.93: Burecerettes, SO 6rei_210.

$1.50: 100. 52 25: Nandfill... 1.000 OX's
$1.75. SOLLIDAYS, Knox, Ind.

WINDOW CARDS -44e22. ONE COLOR. too.
52-50. SO% Orsoa.t. baron. C. 0. 0- Pus

Wappingdunes. THE BILLPRESS. WIMPS.
Panne

1, WANTED TO BUY )
HASSAN CRESCENT DOUBLE PHOTO MA.

rharso-Trale Srhutt Tra.te Fed, Pond Or
cash. ARTHUR STEVENS. 4725 Iolv, R. Do.
trot. Mich.

NODE CAR --LATE MODEL. DELUXE. FULLY
equipped, Kee,.."00.116 two Or !h004. Civi

haft derolls !Ira Neter. HARLON HALE, Gm-
sld4. Pa.

LONG -RA HOE SHOOTING GALLERY ww.
Mounted on trork. No look Marie he pled

right for cog. PHILIP BENDER. OM Ctn.
crorrotk. 0.

MID EVANS PARI-MUTUEL WHEEL-IA/1GS
sate Wire or writ< IAS. A. MeCASE, 26

Paafteld St., Pittsfield. Mau.

WANTTO BUT - TRICK BICYCLE. LOWEST
PICA, coreRttees. dr-ken:an 126.' ee.11/,

050. DENIS. S4 N. fitstsagei St., Rochester.
N. Y. 642

WANTED TO BUY-TIET.A.WHIRL. ALSO
want Ff. Aids Sw I,* and luty, 1940.

HOWARD AMUSEMENT CO.. 14ewead. S. O.
deZ
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At Liberty
Advertisements

it a WORD (Pt*" tut LIOW .7.11 Taw.Pt  WORD :Cr.* Lim au rune INac
Thu) Ir a WORD ihalr Tam., Pic..
Thal N wan,. On Rue Cray.

111011110111 Mc CASH WITH COPY.

I AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

TUMBLER. NANDBALANCIR COMEDIAN -

- c: Writ.
PHILIP PIAINTONt. Chhau.

nol

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AT LIBERTY -ADVANCE ACME WITH CAA.
TOMMY TOMPKINS C.onoral (Nihau.

Wh..l.ng. W Vs
TINATIIS MANAGER - MANY YEARS' IX-

AUSehlt. both City and onII tofu. Will co
IEWVIMMO. FurrAIth best erf ntletvroCgt. Ow.,
car PIOTD WAOSOW, 3042 Cowed*, De-
troit, Mid.
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worded niers. L. rwr.r_arum U. SeUt. ork ton
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t hatta
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Ae% Oahe
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.311C RC. ruarIl ru. 7T...rein. Int
402

( AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
4,

HOLLYWOOD PLAY GIRLS'
ouhurec-Mme Pues, suitable horehber

ITIlt Only rehalt4 *that oonedated. IN-
DEPENDENT BOOKIRL 1001 Broadway. Kansan
C.v. Mo.
FAST TWELVE -PITCH COLORS') ORCHUTIA-.

PrvalladS4 10 Nghts per weak too c-0
Las In New Yolk and ty ID ROUSTS.
1 1 3 W. II4th Si New York CII,. role

MI XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE SILL.
B OARD WILL al DATED DECEMBER 2.
CLASSINIO (CAMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 22. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSIFIED^ AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.
1191SPIROG SAUDI DA PI lazZataixbre. even:
7417.lenteeszzreleit. ee- wean MeeLijeRA. ND, MIL *II He

( AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

HOWARD LOBSTER BOY -
Dog, hands ad Do, toot Ink. the Ours of

a labeler. Acalreaa; 132 Brighten It., 9.410n,
Men -

AVAILABLE FOR TNIATIRS AND STORES-.
Convoy Sack Wine and Tramp Juggling Act.

COIL WOODS. Poplar aloft MO. role
LEOPOLD CLOWN TRIO -AT LISSIITIf P00

InMer=ro Cat.a. Best of wardrobe and
Po011 11.11board Ch-carto no25
AT LIIIISIIITI-R=Lor 1=1.1eUtal
2&"`FtIF thb ad. MANYell
AT LEIBIIIITY-Y.1 /WA sad Msbee 004. for
P/8717."1107 e41.17.14 p;17."4:
muzpv_airs; icor, aomatill:L/I7,- pate!
Chaos .11177Zet wee. tw ont MGT hen moo Any
Immo MOW wt.*. No .oh, PolarlhoL. Wm.

Mod NW% belies DM% wad,

a'AYzr..trAlt.; MAIM.

IIIINOVELWOR TRIO-Tat3.11.naw ONewArt..
mdeaarsCroNN=L=.. in."'"""`

AT MINIRTY

COLORED PEOPLE

RONNY LEWIS AND HIS SKYROCKET MIER-
teYen-E'Eal cue. w in P A. Tu'ent

Antilstie for ongagreents. ihruoul Kenn
New sewing .0..b Skyroclett Satiodev
Thanksgving and New Vanes dahrd. Hang 412
w S0104. LEWIS. liwatown, Ky. non

C
wT LIIIRTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
JUVENILI MAN -I-. e.., lm re a ca ELM 1t,

1. awom. hello Amrtollies. FAN..

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

w Irilr lare

I. IdirIn

( AT UNITY

MISCELLANEOUS
AT LIBERTY -SCENIC ARTIST. DYE OR OILPent  tpobalty. Can cons/Uhl andcrt
out mammy. SCOTTY CARROLL.
Coruna Rd., Hint, Mich.
AN N. O. ohs ow sew mom so tar
Utah omit werchlderMarto y fe-u, ads to web dere. INN/N ode NW upwcaramsoigKar.tr
'hair. NU/UM or data
POUCH AND WiliT-1110Pdhr1I0le .1101. Pke

M tut sa..4.4ertaaainio,,, Ora 410.9
. Na CAI.

MIS
%RONAN MITIVOLOWEII jab.

T VdTosrlinI VP. Po R. writ51*yNMt Mx
WONARI--Late hrfON,TITe pare taunew Atm.p1/49.g. c.=,:4.7etNu er Ihmt

CENT IlE.NNETT. 1144 V740 Nu YU no.

AT Min

MUSICIAn.NS j
ABLE COMPETENT OR-

-With Camelot. atarnmond Souk.
moor. Seg. entertain. Swing. Travel, peer
Soave.. 1.1 -Planted hole/. ,.do, Nwatros.

oratoleor. promPlon. Young, telltn4
cnnsder niiNa offer why. Write, wire OR.
CANIST pr. Mum, 201 R. BakeOr, Lakelard,
Fla

STRING BASS - DOUBLE
Scher, droondabL.

alto. Prete location. ROB SHAW. =Y.

ACCORDION - EXPERIENCED. RIAD. FAKE.
fill-Irts and steady rhytIvn. UNpn, ape

21. A/unapt. Prefer khatkat Wier oe writs
MUSICIAN. Mt P. King St.. Winona. Ulu,
ALTO SAX - DOUBLING CLARINET. VIOLIN.

Union. LEO ICIPINSON. 512 N. 13th St.
MItsveA*. w.

1NET - GOOD READER, goo*
awt. modem take -off on both Reliable

ethos wire MUSICIAN, Genera Delivery. Green
Bay. Was.
ALTO SAX -DOUBLING CLAMMY. UNION.

a...M, 22. Expethencod, Clodreader. Co
. Wt. of while GIORGI SHAY, hon.

few tashri. Ft. Worth. Tex.
SAND LEADER - POR SEASON 1940. CIR.

<uses and Ord...Ina Lea*, DraNsatIc 9vamy.
AINOMIN MUSICAL OIRICTOR. 2055 Noma SI.,
Chit o. IN
DRUMM'S-1S TSARS* IXPRIINCE. RIADIR.

Open for rmatANWhtao. Nue York ....Viet
men.. WALTER ALBERT. Orange 5-6103
/MALI HAMMOND ORGANIST - ROLLER

rink wrgenence; Mao oight club and
Sweet and mcnia. Disko cam -s of
Can Nam Irrately. BOX C.1121. Thdl
trued. CinchusH. 0. rio25
OHM 1ST ALTO SAX. CLARINET-tXraiti.

tweed PI News. Union. Road. rid. Inne-
n:ea Prof. Masten State all In Ilrat,
Address MIX 044, Billboard. St. Louis.
ow* towANDONI - LOCATION OR ROAD.

Young and reliable- Eminence In rade:,
Good character. references. Consider everethns
Union Slate all facts fell latter. Available
Nev. 12. Panics and hay., era Need

IOticket. Write. wireN DARWICN R., 1411
Vag.. St. Spent City. IS. Phone/ 209.
STRING ELLIE DOUIRLINC VIOLIN AT LIBERTY
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TIN/OR SAIL -CLARINET -STAGE UNIT PRO.

tarred. At lowly no. Write ARTHUR
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Co uryhheu. Furor South Writ* or wh
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..OURS" DUNAWAY. 1114/ML. ,114. no25
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Stade all Ant Inter. Writ., don't wee. MU-
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TRUMPIT...EXPIREENCED. READ AND FAKE.

Available annwehately. any lepton, /Apt
Os organization. Age 23. Write or
wins LEWIS P. SMALL 616 W. Magee As...
Patton, Pe
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PIANO PLAYERS
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EXPERIINCIED PIANIST - RIAD, FAKErhythm take -off. Young. hirable Co ay.
where. fie parma SOX 4114.5.1400004,
cnnat.. O.
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CrehInnati, 0.
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CD. hot shah-. and munch
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge, and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
1Communiestmos to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

45.000 Draw Sets
La. Rice Fete Mark

CROWLEY. Le. Nov. 11.-A. E. nntton.
^T., Stratosphere Man." was free act
el third annual National Rem Fratival,
enich drew more than 46.000 here on
November 7 end set a new attendance
need. reported Orville E. Priestley. pub-
licity thatrmen Funds to stage the
irrrnt vivre ratted by contributwon from
tortchants and sale of space to comma-
s/teen, many of whom were members
st western Staten anti Ralph Miller
stow, A balloonist, booked for two
aceensiona, failed to appear.

Pogrom as arranged by J. Bruce
Itaren..e. committee chairman. and in.
diem 'election of junior and senior
quern,, three prize parades. contests.
cmccon by eight banda dancing and
rice diaelaia. One -hour broadcast, tea -
tunic French Creole songs, was made
over EWEN. About $3.000 was spent for
;run and in Locating the affair. Pub.
neny ass centered on radio announce -
Mots and stunt picture*, many of velikla
were distributed to photo senices.

100.000 Draw 18 Expected
Ai N. C. Expo.; Acts Booked

ChAILLOTTE. N. C. Nov. 11.-Opening
em bomber IL 14th annual Food Show
and Exposition here is expecting attend-
ance of 1031:00 during la 10 -clay run.
Horne Service and Service System starer,.
1,411eh prenotoly put on separate shows.
jean' Ulla year for  single expasitton.
J... B. Vogler is manager.

Acta Include Fiartin Richard Nowak.
widget. Brengle's °olden liar. and
Gina; Kirk's Animal Ctrettv,
by spinner; Pour Kr...11m. seriallstan
Beekleaa Reckless, Levine and M., jug-
gler, and Dob Synnter's Orchestra with
Ce).% Vernon.

Canton Show To Be Revived
CANTON. 0. Nov. 11.-81/rtne Circva

here. abandoned three year. ago because
61 adverse monotone conditions, will be
nrened for slx days In City Auditorium
ice benefit of canopied children'. hoop'.
SV and unallsre fund of the sponsoring
Neup, Matinee and night performances
trill be given daily. Advance ticket, ad-
vertUing and contend promotion car.

are already under way. Floyd V.
Is general chairman.

gust&
BUTTE alone) Miners' Union and

taffies' AUXUtary well apemen a 10 -day
Indoor carnival and pith chows, free
wte said canon:norm reports Anthony
Omonica. allibtant manager.

ISYNA Ara and Company trick theta.
are working dates for Use Bert Pittman
office and are booked for a number of
1540 townsmen that. reports Ralph
Ake manager. Ito Mender recently
jollied the act as human target.

ACTS at the eighth annual Harrison
County Tobacco Festival and Pale.
C.:MIAs.. Ky.. October 17-21. In the
Mr four -sere Ilarneon County toliamo
warthome. were Three Famous Husaelle
Jewell Sisters and Rube end Bridget,
There erne contests and cash award's
tsigbar- President John L. Cummings
U heard over radio as a tobacco etle-timer.

. .
DANNY (MAJOR) DANIELS reports he

recently dosed he third season as comic
with Lucky Teter's: Hell Drivers and will
Roper. won with the show foe a week'.
*bud in Borten Garden

C. A. KLEIN, of C. A. Klein Attractions,
Weaned be booked Ftoberta's Animal

nee foe annual kldelk. Christmas
Show or the May Co.. Cleveland. Show
'nibs entre six nem+ dally for 30 data.

J. R.. MALLOY CIRCUS his been
booeed for A One -day tree circus In City
Ateliterinon. Centers, O., under auspices
of Retail Merchant' Beard. said CharlesM. Woe, exenntre secret/4y. Snow will

Or nn all -day affair, replacing annual
Santa Claus parade, and will be
anernentei with several feature mete.
Theater dates and indoor event.% are to
follow.

PLANS for a major colored expordtIon.
which will use leading colored talent, are
under way in Detroit. Theme of the event
will be 75 Years of Negro PrOgvears and
emancipation. Exptentation plan are be-
ing handled by Milton Hermon.

J. C. HARLACKE-R Isas been signed
again to head the New England Candy
Show under empires of New England
confectioners 1b Mechanic.' Building.
Boston.

THREE name acts will headline  stage
allow at 10 -day New England Stake in-
door Exposition in Ittchanles Building.
Boston, under direction of Chan.
Gordon.

HERB DOTTffil. ahead of Lucky Teter's
Hell Drivers, booked for American Leiden
National Convention Committee Circus
in Boston Carden. Was In noton re-
cently to do adveatee publicity. He
worked in collaboration with Mord L.
Intl, who I. doing publicity for George
A. Hareld, booker of Teter and Clyde
Beatty. who will follow Teter. Paul
Denteh, of the Harold office. fa making
arrangements with labor union.. Deb
Morton was a recent visitor. He will re-
turn Inter to direct the show. Prank
Junktns, B. C. Maguire and J. C. Har-
looker are handlingpromotionsi details.

HARRY E. WILSON, the past season
with Benny. All-American Shows. re-
porte he holds  five-year contract as
general chairman of annual charity tall
of Jackrentrille Ins.) Moose Lodge and
le nerving his third year. Previous M-
IMI', have been successful. Advance sale
hiss been tied in with a Miss Jacksonville
centese There have been 12 entries to
date.

CONEY, ROCKAWAY
!Continued Iron Peet, 36)

not do so because of unfavorable !hinge
they had heard. They went mainly be-
cause they had not heard enough peel -
lively favorable thing": to excite their int-
milnations and interest to the point
ellen/ they would oome to the fair in-
stead- Approximately half did not recall
any sinftsvornble comments from people
who had been to the fair. in order of
Unprirlanre. unfvorabte comment, were:
Price. in general too htch 104 mentiorni.
food prken tau, high 133 nlentlotts,, too
much walking (21 Mentions). entrance
fee too high (le mentions/. and too hnt.
14 rnenttone.

People who go to a popular seaside
retort. such as Coney Island, like to be
in a c.ad where there are lona of theca.
and rides. Otis -third had not visited
the fates Amusement Arta. Another
third had only been to one above in
other word., two -third. of the people,
who were already amusement -area con-
dint:mad. had either not bothered to go
to the midway or had only gone once.
More than throe -fourths even at time
resorts do not take rides. while four.
fiftha do not go to the side shows.
nettle* Of chance drew 14 per cent. About
60 per cent slant half their time pet
nittIng oh the beach and sunning. 0o-
cupational breakdown at seashore W.
close to that of country se a whole.

EXHIBITS STRAIN SPACE
(Ccnattrosed /son pace 36)

la 8. terell. encretary APEA. 130 West
445 street. New York.

List of Ceetraffiries
ikliedule of hours donne which ex.

hibition hails will be open: Tuesday.
December 5, 9 a.m. to 11.30 pod.
Wednesday. December 6. 9 am. to 1 pan.;
5 p.m. to 1130 p.m. Thursday. Decent.
ber 7, gam. to I pet.: S pan. to 1120
p.m. Friday. December 8, 9 a -m. to
1:30 pea. In reitoning this Hat of ex-
hibitors, Secretary Hodge veld It was not
complete beans. these are still deals
pending for space and no exhibitor la
listed as definite until contract has
reached the secretary's office. Allan
Herschel! Co., George D. Barak, Norman

Bartlett. Beach and POOL William B.
Betty CO_ Duch-RrX00 Amusement Co.
R. Birches & don. J. 1.. Campbell &
R. E. Chamber. Co., Convention Binder
Service. Custer Specialty Co., Dodgem
Corp.. Eagle Machine and Tool 0o., EU
Bridge Co.. eyerly Aircraft Co.. Fred
Panther, Frederick Bros.' Mune Corp..
General Equipment Co., Other. Reglater
Corp. Oki. Ticket Co., Grant Photo
Corp., Greater Show World; George A.
Harald. Inc.: Paul H. Huedepolal. Inter-
national riroworke Co, International
Muto.ope Reel Ca: International Para-
chuting. Inc.: Lauerman Bros. Ilse.:
Lune Dreg.. Inc.: W. F. titanpela CO,
Metropolitan Amusement Co., Minion
Dry Corp.. Modern A.mo.ments Mfg.
Co.; Momey-Meters, Inc.; William Morals
Agency, Ine: Mike Mune. Corp_ musk
Corp. of America. National Amusement
Device Co., Orange crush Co.. Pacific
=WM Product. Co.; Park and Beach
Supply Co.. Inca Pedal Boat Co. Of
America, Percy Mfg. Co.. Phinalelphia
Toboggan Co.. Plttaburgh Reflector Co.
Port Morrie Machine and Tool Works.
Scientific Machine Corp.. &liner Mfg.
Co., Spillman Engineering Corp: Yennie
Stan Omounercial Attractions, Inc .
Swan Ride Asecolatee Tbearte-Dunleid
Fireworks. Inc.; It. S. Linen Corp. Mr.
Hodge .1d there was always room for a
few more exhibitors.

Menage From Alexander
Director. will hold a .pedal meeting

On December 5 to put the last touch.
on convention arrangements Entertain-
ment committee under Arnold B. Ourtler
will see that the social side of conven-
tion activities goes over the top, and the
banquet committee. headed by George
A. Harald. promises a menu of food and
entertainment which wall all pre-
ceding affairs, In history of the Associa-
tion. Chairman K. B. Alexander, public
liability Ignorance committee. hen writ -
tad the ...arra office that he will
have  message of particular interest to
the Industry at the convention and Urges
that ell Interested In this important
aubject, whether they be owners', opera-
tors or cameo/slower. at smitten/tint
parks_ pool and beachee, bend ovary ef-
fort to attend.

New England Section, NAAPPB, and
Pennsylvania Amusement Parks' Anocia-
Ilona toe to attend this contention of
the parent organization. All amour.-
tures* are urged to attend the meeting
of the American Recreational NqUIpMent
Aaa0elattOn. the msnutsaturtag end sales
drone= of NAAPPB, which will be held
at 1:30 pm. Monday. December 4, In the
General Sonia. Room, Hotel New
Yorker, to be followed by an executive
meeting.

KRASNER HAS BEST
(Confiners! from pope .16)

Bernie Cummins, Freebie Kay. Anson
Weeks. Ted Weenie and happy Felton.
Topping the Demon In business was Ted
Weems, who packed them In nightly
early In the season and who wax brought
back In August. We.ms hung up a new
all-time attendance record of more then
3.800 on the first Saturday silent of the
engagement. then topped it by almost
200 the following week Former record
was established onopening night of the
season by 411100110 Cutler. Jurgen, and
Kay, latter sppearing here for hie sixth
straight seam, also turned In Woe
grosses, Phil Henn played  one-nlghter.
doing 100.900 admindons mote than he
drew year before last hi the time ap04.

Special promotions and dance. helped
lift attendance. Creation of a "college
advisory board" of young Peeine voting
Om bands of their preference and other
park policies, attracted attention and
favor of the school act, which in Denver
Ss anti -jitterbug and In favor of smooth
dancing. Furless for the bands, weekly
College Nights sponsored by various so -
rattle. In MI ..0106l, with a contest to
select Mba Colorado Co -Elf: Ouch event.
ae Flower Nights, hereon moon Senor,
Fourth of July ft./win and dance,
radio and newepeper Seeks, fewttaall
dance, Rieke' night. Two.for.on. Night
and ethnic° Nights provided plenty of
line publicity and edvertning angles.

remise laths Steen
Midget auto racing went to torn to

Is second tear In the park. New fifth -
mile hard-eurfseed oval track woo 'de-
clared by driven to be one of the best
In the country. New grand stand has
nesting for SACO and capacity crowd
were the rule all summer, as local end
visiting drivers competed twice weekly.

Ride. and gam. had fairly neatly
play, tho weak in daytime when tourtO
crowd. normally pour In On bath of
heavy increase in Local buttons noted
this season. Manager Krasner preffieta

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

FLYING BEHEES
"Greatest Flying Tropew Act

in the World Today"
Festered at Lend.. - Vienna - Pane

Bente - Codenhagan
Now Apeeteies wok bob ala.tinVa WInt.

Circus
bookie[ Indoor 11.1s.

Addeo.: CIORCE A. HAM10.
510 araaine... New Yank City

WANT IMMEDIATELY
PHONE SALESMEN

elan War% Nee
BOOK AND TICKETS

loanaered Mao, Ora.. and rood Madan
aneraidarda

aeWeS abonena SSA. Card
ands.. I. Omitan a Oterernota and onet

Cala Onesniaa.biss
5440..

R. R., PEDENr. VkaPr.141.A. Ono.. Asaanuniea,
tea a., W.4,44.6. 64tniat, New Orar$0, Pea.,

WANT AT ONCE
FOR CANTON SHRINE CIRCUS

Dee- 16411, MC.
eviaribe enlidedn's la.abal are Vnil.

Ca r V. Tcludene Man f Traria Oral Ped
/dr. 11.4at. coosoan saw. Odra ea
 war. rant.

61411111006 AAAAANona
111.414.1. 0..aa, 0.

tonorr season in 1940 when, he believe.
with novelty of world's fairs worn off end
European war keeping tourleta at home.
prospects are bright for a big tourist
year here.

POOL WHIRL -
(Continued from page J7)

Commissioner Robert Nimes. genius who
bom-nsans Jones Beach. Ribs Park,
Orchard Beech end a handful of munkle
pools in sod around Oothemtown. An
Open Letter was addressed to Commis -
plotter Mecca tart week urging
tend the convention and address the
member. If and when P -C Moses speaks
at the meeting tt will be on Tice thefilditen
of New York Strennettep Facilities.

General Sessions
While swimming will be given Hunt

day* of Ulla get.together. tba
sforement1oned papers being read Stir-
Ing pooh evasions on Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Friday of NAAPPB week, equally
tntereating papers anent squat'. will
be dlacussed at regular general
One topic cure to entice tntereat is The
Doctor Looks at Sirlinniing, ninon is
being written by Dr. J. Howard Beard,
director of University of 11110010 health
Service, Urbana. /II. The medicos some
will be read by Harry A. Ackley, Pitts-
b.gla. Another pool problem to be
sired at a general meeting is Con-
forming Swimming Pool ConstractIon.
Mete femme* and Operation to State end
Aftentelpei Lotes and Regutailons. No
an has been ...signed up to press time.
Final paper,  humdinger. In matitled
Showmanship Magnified as Demon.
strafed by the Aquarade. Understand
Lincoln 0. Dickey. who worked with
Bally Ross on his water miaow and pot e
to that was bead man at Cleveland's
Great Lakes Exposition. Is scheduled to
read tin. paper

Sorry to beg. that High Diving Prank
Canting broke an arm recently during
an engagement but glad to hear ha haw
fully reopened. A tees Indoor e.g.
merle are dated to be televised ,hie
winter by NBC.

AREA
Icon:as...1 feels page J7)

Toronto. He is Cooked until well toward
spring VIM the cacti. In large ernes but
expect. to take time out foe our New
York convention. lie spends each mum-
mer as public relations man for an
nonneenent park, having been with
Charles Rom In Patterson)* Use past
mummer. Ile appreetaten the TOM, Of
our conventions In keepting him up to
date.

Speculation ta rife as to haw mute
new attraction,. the Now York World's
Pair .11 add foe 1940 and what the Cross
attendance will be It lea good bet that
with lower prices all around the tint
month of 1340 will exceed the Met
month of lox+.
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NOVELTIES  PREWIUMS 116SPECIALTIES
Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Communicallens to 1564 Broadway. New York

A MECHANICAL TOY XMAS
Biggest Season in History
Looms for Boys in Field

New Items seen as biggest motley -makers In recent years
as standbys offer competition for top place-orders
must be filed early, as supplies are limited
Nrcv YORK. Noe. 11,-Thl is a reeehlOnela toy year. This Is  your of Profits for

plechmen. door-to-door workers and members of the demonstrating intensity, be-
cause the potato la buying mechanical toys. Indications for one of the blggent OCO,
gone In the history of walking awl begin toys Its seen as orders and requests for
price lista and Circulars come flowing Into Chit:ago and New York. Never before have
Jobbers received such a deluge of mall and never beton have these numb., ex-
hibited such potentLatittee for reaping a etch berme for workers. Demend is so
high nut firma are loaning orders be
flied early ro that shipment may be
ipaareneosca as supply of then top items bury (Canna rate. the eats seared a
in Molted. mash hit. This sturdily built Item

SM. caseharden numbers lend them- consists of a black eat with white tall
selves so wail to etreet deneratratione that roils a ball It holds with Its paws.
and doorway Owls., wares of new num- Ito addition to this. the cat turns ores
ban hare been introduced to get the several tImee a. a real household pet
Wye mote money. To the advantage of does. The Item La 30 reelfOrlrelly do -
the wake I. the feet that some old signed that it makes ttmyy who use It
stand -bye will stage comebacks wonder how' perfect a toy le menu -
a stiff battle for top wiling honors. Me- factored. Several colon well Wended
Chanted toys are wanted by every kiddie give the oat plenty of flash.
and  wide variety of them afford, the
weeker unusual opportunity to sell gone "Salesman" Sells
upon gross of the numbers. Pens are Another Item. the Traveling Saleamari
rain but there Is a chance toe some or- bleu fair to be a topnotcher on the ben-
ders not being filled because of the lock day market. Simple in design, the Wes -
of supply. Kann to bring the Items and man het what It taken to make .1.. The
new peeve before the boys. a number of miesinnin walks-or muter aterta--acrons
firms are °fleeing enee.banIcal toys in the floor carrying a Suites.. Item pro -
Mon Lam of The attIboard_ sakes many laughs and is flashy.

01.-U-Deds leek
A ens -fire hit thla meson is the 011-

1J -Dog. The Item Is basketry the name
ae lest year. but event sires are now
avellable. Smaller ane either wag the
tall and abate the shoe held In the
mouth or bob up said down and wag the
tall. larger models wag the tall. Woke
the shoe end walk. The boys know they
can't go venoms on this Item and there
la a rush to secure them along with
Other Items.

Merbeekal Seal
One firm la offering a mechanical seal

this year. The large -am Noth-covered
toy bobbies up and dew,, in true seal
manner, elute  ball held on its nose re -
Stoles There la such demand reported
for the Item that the firm is having
trouble filling ordent. Tha seal has been
eta :trail fonlved that those In the know
unheattallealy predict It will roll up new
records in tnn mechianlint toy field dur-
ing the holidays.

Cat Chases Bail
Tien-oreis cats art now On trto market

and have already won a berth in the line
with top Onto. Tned out it the Dan -

CHRISTMAS MERCHAN-

DISE THRU THE YEARS
By SAM ABBOTT

Watch for tine enelc in the

Christmas Number

Of The Billboard
Dated December 2

Mediamical Meeksys
Mechanical monkey. nominal; its hair

and holdir.g a mirror, seems to be a sure-
fire number for the Cheater= shopper.
White It has been On the market before.
It still has plenty of appeal. ml, item
he, ago Increased demod for other
monkey Items-the hand loader, which
waves a baton end wage In tall. nod
the monkey playing banjo. Stiles on these
three Items already reflect (Ise tat they
are destined to make during the Christ.
zany rmb.

Stand -Bye Rally
The newer Items. halled es top novel-

ties by all who have seen them. will hare
plenty of competition from old mend -
bye. Running turtle. crawling betty.
Masking perorates, hula dancer, tumbling
clown, cowboy with haat en borne. mon-
key on skean dancing couple. hiking
bear. walking Charlie McCarthy and
skeeter bits cur wilt offer newer num-
bers elf! competition when take* are
tabulated. The Mark. Tricky Tssi
sure to make many new In this
season. the boys say. and the Item la be-
11:1g b...isreked and plane made to push

Some new entrants are expected in the
fled. as the Rims Wined of 03.
Piasocchao and Gulliver', Trarera are
bound to Influence manufacturere. These
items will be welcomed by the boys be-
cause novelties with  motion picture
background are always top sellers.

The boys are taking advantage of the
political situation loonatng In 1940 and
plan to push mechanical donkey. and
elephant.. These amuse children and
afford adults the opportunity to own
emblems which Moose their political af-
filiations.

Designers of mechanical toys have clef I-
nttely turned to annuals the semen. The
mole seems to have left retch toy.
tanks, damp carte and tractors While
the war In Europe seem, to have exerted
little InflUegee, some expect to see use
popularity of toy tanks revived. It is
understood that imionnelne la now

Philly People
To Get Christmas
Cheeks Nov. 19
P11.11.ADRLPHIA. Noe. 11.-Ot Intern:

to pltchmen working the Philadelphia
Area to the fact that the second largest
enstribUtion of Otalatroaa Club savinna
In the history of the city will be malted
during the week of November 19. when
el.:40.327 will be sent 172.157 menoben.
The 1939 total Is 6307.187 In excess Of
teat pearls distribution end la second
only to the 1037 total of Mittirre07.

Western Saving Fund Society few the
second 0311Seentire year will divide the
large. *mount. $1.290,000 going to 24.-
900 members. Other large datributom
Include Corn Exchange Natioetal Bank.
117..000; beneficent Saving Pond So.
ciety. gr20.0:0; Integrity Trust Co..
litS9.000: Germantown True 00.. 5400.-
000, and City Nations' Rank. s307.206-

Pttlladelphlw is also the center of an
Increasing building boom. The Philadel-
phia idectrle Co. has announced that
it has decided to build a new 1140.-
000,000 power plant In South Philadel-
phia end arena large conatruttion Jobs
ere In program.

Rib Ticklers Seen
As Good for Dough

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-Inciteationa are
that tricks, hikes and rilottekiLng car-
toons .11 be In for good money the fall
end winter nod the boys are looking for-
ward to cashing In with the ninettiee.

The five -pig punk. which rectos a
picture of Hitler when folded. Is et11.1
enjoying it. reign of popularity, and the
bone are pushing the number In many
renders.

Joker soap looms ea a top -wiling
tinkle and new low pens are attract-
ing the boys right and left. The Item,
which Woke and smells like pap. will
not lather and la holed us  good con-
tention end factory Item. Discounts are
offered on the product, which allows
boys a largo margin of profit.

Rlb tickler cartoon kirk, have been
announced by a Midwestern firm. which
reporte that it It.  large .eortment
of fun Items that are full of pep and
:aught.. New tow price. allow quick
turnover and many of the boys are plan -
nine to use them along streets to entice
the holiday shopper.

Seen as one of the latent laugh getters
is the monde -snip card and button far
thaw n the dog house. This combo la
sun to appeal to men and women and
has potentialities Of being one of the
top Items the boys will offer Dila *noon.

The varlous Orme are offering new low
prices on these fun -geeing Items and
many of the pitch boy. will be kept bury
oohing them Wong buoy thccofereo.

being designed meal will make its appear -
ante In time far the boys to add to their
Christmas money.

Honored by "Fraternity"
The Oh -n -Dog's popularity s not to be

underrated. One *sandman sold so many
of these dogs that he is now known
mechanical toy circles as 'Pcocbre Dog"
Saautalo. While be Is reeognined as 
high -standing member of the demon -entitle fraternity.ho receives much
conspootion from Charlie Zuckon Sam

Ztaddick. Bern Frank tacbankim:
Jemmies Piccolo and brother, Pao:
Irving Charxen and Julio. (001onei)

Demonstrators
Set for Xmas

Return of electric shavers
and debut of new presser
point to big business

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-With Menke.
act to embark on its grand sainted
Christmas spending spree one week ear.
]lee beeasion President Renown pro-
elnlened November 23 Thankagnine Dn.
demototestors arc busy lining up hens
for thenneinto In department store. roo
the country. With  wealth of Items
that lend themselves to delnen313104411O
the boys are anticipating the binge
season In history of the business.

It le at We time of the year that
workers make their money end rend Inte
difficulty In getting a place in any new
that has the space. tom stone that
general). bar demonstrotore welcome
markers during Late November and De-
cember.

Electric Sisson Beek
During the teat few weeks electric ri-

gors have born, staging a comeback The
chances arc high that the boys will punt
this item during the holiday rush. Ohm
to denonetrattnie. the Item Offen
chance to cop off big money.

The dem has become an American in-
stitution. and it is his spin and don.
onstrattons that get him a Maser sr -set-
up on goods here sating than would
otherwise be posebta. Manufacture, 20
recent years have eluded Items to the
demonstrator because they know bow
their output can be Increased by the
story that a dem weaves about the Item
to be sold.

Ono Item that lend* Inert to deranges-
tion la the electric presser that actuellJ
Inreete 'em WW2, you wear 'em. How
there Is no delay In building up a I-Ve
this item clicks inuardiatety. Jerry Bern,
demonstrator, ts reported to bare Acid
15.000 pressers last Clarinet. at  wand
in a New York department store et mere
Dean twtor the whcatoole price. The tom
oleo presses mesa snores, collars. lapels
and women's warts, pleated skirts. hit
brims and hems In a Jiffy. Tvms models
are offered.

Lights Heady
On the heels of the premier mamba

somas the batter..o flashlight the tee
Its power from a permanent magnet 117 -

wheel operating on epee., field coos
The light uses a standard make of both
end the press of a lover brings Instant
and abundant light --a fletah or a coo-
stant beam. Deem.e of its many ion
this turn has potentialttes of putting the
uktictes.ratration ton over the top on IOW

Mora dime are reported nutting AP'
pearancee In stores here In ClOregos°
other cream. Most of them are tastret 
line of ocelboary goods but expect to
turn their talents toward WW1.' nam-
cbmdiae eight alter Tiukey i
Iowans that some of the boys will get 
week'. start on those to Stem where
Thenszwiring will be observed Nolar.bee

turkey 1.4 eaten. the boys are gating
110. Anyway, regardless. of when the
primed to extol the merits of Chrome
merebandosa hod to make NOM cash.

Zoo's and other, In the New York are
nab: now.

With the buying public now me-

chanical toy coneclotta the boys hal-
011og three Items are looking forward
to es banner wartoo. Since thew It-
appeal to all. there are prail:b=
those alert fellow. who Web
toys tble season but they MOO be Of -
tiered witty.
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MAGNETIc TRICKY
ELEPHANT and DONKEY

HOTTEST SELLERS IN TEARS
g *e n 'ad a. of .44giu,, At, M.W. Tan

tat... to Taco Of od,n
awn . emu r sr. ta to mt. Also run
gone. elan, ( 1,%,
No. B1N41 514.40

Per Oesto ser. 1.25

Sans. al Above. But

TWO SCOTTY DOGS
No, B I N301." u" 514.40

Per Deleon Stitt 1.25
MEN OF WAR

Tnt 111.41en Aol Sane a. 0=1n -
r«110.1111146::,,°::.`"

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO 51
Ylaf LOWEST. QUALITY CONSIDERED

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams SI., Chicago, !IL

Ft, AID( AT ORDERS ASSI01111) FREE

FUR COATS EATAIDO

N Md.FUR CO
ISO W.28 ST.

Nwileta 0.0 roue money oh..
it fwor mad ..1114 wnonlon

ro ,).Ail OMPOUINg Pura. all

nooris in COMA, burro.

titnt. iouneaina

in dor. Morn. trey Man..
les. Ilea 0... Sol. O. 0. 0.

our.. on.. tn. eari
.14Na-inn ae rehiyee
Me Mahe. velure. Orrarentre

-is NO.{ and ...on totals.

LOWEST PRICES.

11,%NDKERCHIEFS
Iowa Conon.. a 01. gouda fn. aNtta. 121.10.

down 111Amotactafer.
OINTLIC11101- ON LDIErPrice 01.00 per dozen

ten. Mann C.d. of C, 0 0. Ova. nod.tnp,d.
S W MERCHANDISE CO.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA

.1? -;`t
Ilenntn1 STANT 1. AT

Ouordolood.
NUNS WRimarT $2.95..0 POCKET

WATCH...
Whelan.* fewaLer Slnice 1914.

FOR CATALOG.

LOUIS PER1OFF
72* Walnut 10. Philadelphia. Po.

SILK LINED TICS.
15-051 O.. 1.50 O..
Done. IlLede TIRO.
10 Ate °PI 1.18°Ortii
`51117,7.:- IC!

-0114,
Ax gen11t ot It000:

1 Joon," NEW ISTrioOn 7140.t al I II ta wail tog for see.
- hial,11:11 N0-.

EMPIRE CRAVATS
12101dt 21.1 SL. Copt. 14 25, Now yea. N. V.

WATCHES (LOIN ON
WALTHAM
11212LIILT

0011111221111 LIKE NEVI
MEN'S ;1'r:eft ° $2.95

MTN 01102N. 01211111C2 a 0. 0.
larn.s I; 0.1100.1 " Wee 1111001- and LA01211.

JOS E PH BROS.,Inc.
at.' 94 g. ratiotsole sTINVIT. talioaa0

Popular
Items

Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Service
Department. 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati,
O.. for addresses of companies in this
department supplying the items which

Interest you.

Ratteryless Hal -Wight
Powarflo flaahlight in now pocket size

operates without bottetira 2.1.0.0.10 01 n
simple mechanism which generntes cur-
rent and transforms It into light, Power -
Go Cu. reputes. All Ono Ilna to 00 to
operate the light la to preen it lever and
there Is instant and abundant light.
Generator la permanent magnet fir/Meet
operating On special field coils. It never
loam generating capacity and I. unooth
running and noise -free. Genuine Muds
bulb incased in an aluminum head is
used. 11.6 IS aawirabled In attractive
mum of glossy black molded Trott., and
lute rodeorately regard -lea of amount of
itee. Deroonserstors and prise users 5.111
find this  valuable Item and should
secure rummies early. Low introductory
prices ere offered. Arm reports.

Electric Shears
Even minors are streamlined nowa-

days. and (senors] TransfOrmar Corp. re-
ports Its Ripen.= is an ttem that Wags
d ieting up to date. It combines chrome -
plated high -carbon ntml blades. pr. -Melon
g round. fitted and hardened. hand -fitting
Ivory plat lc handle. simplified power
unit. approved underwriter's cord and
plug and operation on 105.126 volt. 00-

60 cycle AC
tine A error.
of a button
makes the
blades glide
thru any ma-
terial withperfect pre
ratirion and
safety. giving
a better =fl-
ung lob thanordinary

dinars. Light in weight. Zipalienrs costs
eta than 10 cents a yea to operate.

/Rom the shears la guaranteed for a year
tall Cornea attractively pecked. It IS an
Avert sought by prize users at new low

MONEY MAKER:
Pry lainerunen
arum -Patens.

PLAYFUL PUSSY
Tele eal 12 one a the Nth. sonny trwenanIcal
=Ad plop@ cm tAta twantol. It Is foi Ir

egolortal And adaradlo lonoo crowds
t.

vow error. TM. 4 toner N
nolored W beirrees Um fowl down. tfolun no.

SIN add  NW the
belt. Me 05115 OM 5.w . 7o°meted apearL I17: tll. duld
door 00 MN,1.  ReeerM Nebo rya an _
.1.441 bad/ OWNIN .511
ohne. GROSS

or INetadt. Malang 0. 0. 0.
Iten< Ma for Memo% Puny or 152.00 fey 10 el
On 6.5 0044 Mahan*. Ilona. Ped1iadI4.

NO CATALOG.
COHEN BROS.

toe rank ROW. HOW CONK. R. V.

ANNOUNCING
NEW LOW PRICES

LARGE BINGO SHEETS
14.01.0.

17

Want. Pape, 7,5.415.
as. 6.406. 50 00 r IL 11405 Caere Ilhooda.

Ilt"Ajor Z=
pe

1,1 '..ty_.,..57.00

 gaga

54400. 5,50 Par mi. 141. mom 1111f.go 1101
rrowsoad 101...twIto flips a.e.P ere.
71515.1%. ea.. 100 to Ote bre le

3.000. *ADO or 100. Lap 16... Ile
Mob 015 Mow Herta pooled le ewer Or
conard.112 114.60 pod 100.
Them pow. In. kn.. an We Sewed ernartere
. the U. S. Tao. ad entep ea than NOW.

511100 SUPPLIES
WO. tO .64,/ 011444 111100 SPECIAL
CIA/All 06600 7 sear.. roion N 1.500 14.

SLACK MARKERS
GRAND AWARD ORRTIPIOATEla
DOOR ATTRWORKOR 000PONS

CONNECTICUT NOVELTY CO.
421.473 Main Ilarood. M1ODLZTOWN. COON

COMBINATION
BED LAMP and

RADIO
and the orders keep pouring in!
proof that "LULLABY" is clicking.

Telegraph. telephone and alr mull keep the ord., for -tullebv- plot ;et 2,00.-K1IOn
scheckelo have Dean vetoed id to meet th-s tremetalous. demand Onion coins ad
amt. deg netelood. It son 11210.1 igroady lined up hviet '-Lullaby- got on the wagon
row. -i1'. hot.

IT'S VALUE "GALORE"
Bed lamp end radio in one. flu tremendous nov-
elty appeal with practical utility value. Elevan
tube performance, brings In distance like locale.
Dynnmic Speaker for perfect tone. No aerial or
ground needed. New G. E. tubular -type bulb for
rending -easy on the eye.. Beautiful plastic cab-
inets to Walnut or Ivory. Looks nnd performs like
four time. the money. Pyre airplay stand-spew-
geously entered -tests the Lullohy ntory-ehowa It
to  natural ratttng. 21.11.11 a wunplo order.
Send 25% Deposit on C. 0. D. Orders.
WRITE, WIRE OR PRONE- NOR'!
D. A. PACHTER CO. "112L!'illiS4FtLeTPNIVEUSM

MERCHANDISE MART -- CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

NET ONLY

95
F. 0. B.

CHI

IVORY OR WALNUT

NOW READY!
A NEW WAR MAP OF EUROPE

At a New Low Price:
lust off the press! A new, up-to-date War Map of Europe. she 21-1.04",
nicely printed on heavy stock. Price to you-Sc each or 54.00 per hundred.
Order Irons our nearest branch. Supply strictly limited. so RUSH your order
today. Ask also for our BIC FREE CATALOG of money makers.

B & N SALES
CIHCINNAri, ONTO-IODS Vine St. HOUSTON. TEXAS -TOT Ps.14. Noah
CLEVELAND. 01110-1444 Watt 3,4 St. KANSAS CITY, 140.-310 W. Ott. SC
DALLAS. TEXAS -2030 CoadInafte St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.--10011 N. 3rd St.
DETROIT. MICH.-533 Wooden"' A.,. PITTSBURGH. PENINIA.43.5 5th An.

ST. LOUIS. 1.10.-113 No. Broadway.

Very Special!

ONLY
$345

NET

Sensational New Electric Clock!
Hrt is a conab.....4 of beauty. utilsly and value amoeurted le Ih. ck*k
...keel An appealing teo...swinging pndoltont.. Iloottia Clock that everT
ono e111 Co fort A inalagarrilsatIon of thy t/orlithroal larnbeur nson11 s111,10
The graceful. curved rappleits and prnmid bane ore meetly tatitlend.1 04
1.1011 gurnerood web aer opailorte dull tat. Read SWISS.. Erving It MN rktla
soaararance ul.ally /5.N 5. Only leo mere ..e.rekre cloak. Hat ISIS,a...:..,Horsed

pfeekiifa...0. IrdIrld adevdnvent. AlitIfah. and de-
Predrafe. Largo elantoreh tee a

List
silvosnd dial 171/2" leg.

9- high. for 110 sotr. 60 cytEe A.C. Lis Price $6.00. A Meal at 5.3.45
dadh, Ord.. by He. 105G. IIS: Deposit. SoNsine C. 0. 15,1

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
800 Washington Blvd.. Chicago, Illinois.
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prices. Elntattle. halted .a the WorIdbrh.Wiaallbs\gb\\WIllaNi9 first Omuta rotator loT. 1. another BM
that loots like a winner. thenrm Oates.

SOtait1111%
0 children ors odd to go for it 10  big

It la said to be outstanding for
cutouts of all kinds and absolutely sate.

0 a all HEW * k blades., hand-f
thitUntg

plastic
ardenedhandle

dear
entures of e oy are: H steel

SittS 01°14"
$ tAkICES

$ VPU"tla

$ a-4

DOS OR MOM. OAT. C. 0. 0.
25 CASH WITH ALL ORDERS COO

GENERAL TRANSFORMER CORP.
0 imanufacturar/
IP 1250 W. VAN BUREN LT.,

CHICAGO, ILL
L910112112111211~112112116.\\\\\\*t

Introducing
"ZIPISHEAR"

end

"SNIPPIE"
What a natural for PROMOTERS, 0
DEMONSTRATORS and PRE-
MIUM BUYERS --It's the answer
to that something you've been
looking foe.
Cash in on the biggest holiday 111

buying splurge iLat ahead of you. A
Every woman and child is a beet- g
pea.

Seeing is believing" - If you r
want to get in on the ground 0
floor -be the first to of Ai
these fist -tailing big profit items. 2

SEND TODAY FOR 0
SAMPLES AND

ZIPISHEAR

QUANTITY PRICES

(RETAIL PRICE $2.95)

handartime lee., p4...
Ile Needle.

*Creased hardened .t«1 bead.,
*Sele-underoriffm PPelned rod

and plot.
*Ho teannes.-no oiling.
is A C. Current ont,

Simple and absolutely sale am a
castd can operate.

SAMPLE Sent Postpaid $2.00
DOZEN LOTS. EACH. 51.77

SNIPPIE
(THE TOY i

(RETAIL PRICE $1.95)

*IleautItul hood - fitting plasiss
handle amorstol with Seslopie's
Motor.

*Sitmeitim pram unle-en total.
MO Nets.

*Ssie.undenuritter seemme iterS
me slue

* A.C. Curteet only.
Absolute*. safe -001d gannet NI

himself. Complete in eeltmful
boo outta cutouts of
end %Is pats.

SAMPLE Solt Postpaid $1.35
DOZEN LOTS. EACH. $1.17

rated with firtipple's picture, simplified
power unit Win no rotating part, DO
hearings that steed oiling. no radio Inter -
(create. work. on 106-124 volt. 50-60
cycle AC current and in equIpprel with
underwriter's approved cord and plug.
Low coat per unit In quantity portends 
wide market for the Item among print
users, It 1. meld.

Para -Shooter
The Para-814noter La art Item dengnnd

especially for demonstrators, pitchmen
and streetmen and Is already high up the
sales last despite the feet that the
Christmas sensors Is not yet under tray,
Lanny 00. reports. The number oon-
sista of a parachute with toy man In et
and somll blow gnu to shoot the para-
chute Into the au. Since the Item sells
on eight and low paces are avails/do.
now us the time to cash in watt the
Para -Shooter. the firm Matte.

De Luxe Table Radio
A do lug, table model superheterodyne

which mons every requlrentent of the
average listener, tapprals to prise users
end incorporates msny features usually
found In consoles Is the Lefeystte Model
13-37, RACIU, Wire T107Liton. Inc.. for-
merly Wholesale Radio /Service Co., Inc.

14
r D

AO A , u
O
T

MAGNETIC TRICK DOGS
Omutne Atm. 0- IL Alopmes Chaal.t can..1.4.N ,tore,614 .20,, u0l to be..

SAMPLE PREPAID 15c

Doz., $1.30-Gr., $14.50

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.

878 BROADWAY, NEW YORt, N. Y.

SENSATIONAL OFFER
J i.VdttE0 LADIES' BAGUETTE WATCH

WIN BO ONION r NIBlesihe Ettancoele

XIMVE e
111201A1, Na 1110-1111014 1111 4. Wend
Haw 114nee.S. Doneareteed amoral* ON

la
LA WONT strAres...-e.a. pi..

Wonesetol 10400.00 Ilamo stes
Oomph*. Each

Sanolm 14.00escra.
IONA escort. SON. 0. 0. D.

RENO FOR CATALOGUE 00hTetstlate) COM-MIE Or MANION Ana NWOLo
FRANK POLI.AK

72 eloorm, 01W YORE OITT.

NEUTRALITY
PINS

Cash In Now
While They

Are Hot
is 004 FMS.. EnanoNI

In NI. MAN ant Olue. Inman. la teme
pact for that ono Om 01..441 el... Ineemith
ens ramh4- IE on elioNy.

Pt. Onets 7.50Ito 13{14211 -TIM P44. Vahan IMMO,
Snaneted In Platurel NON. Nom 01010

16111 ..int one. 11344.0.11) 4044. IS 4
74

3 Sonia Cell. On. On. Each. Petal .. $1.00.
rw Mims Co .Noe 11 MIA OM 1.101.4 Lane

has el ise assn. amuse sew tosInsest too do
net IN NU.
JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

at 7 4. 2;;TirViV311160111 64?-abl""E;MOA042

o Atm 7-,.. its ON. 51.00
IiILL 7...lees.. ONO NW LSOLao Ome Calm, VII
MN Mot 7-4, NM Nay.
Os,. St 211. /0014. Waft=Pntem Cams SS: ,Now,.SO- eau.

PROFITS
SS Pa :ENT

mentiTr.,.,
Peet to IltliC11271:17
iigiaoew. AP Oh

Srnatifintini Opportunity
AMAZING NEW ELECTRIC
"WIENIE-CHEF"

At Lowest Price
In Field!

Lowest Priced Real Electric Hot
Dog Cooker on Market! Needed by

Thousands of Taverns and Eating Places
Eager To Increase "Hot Dog" Profits
Illmt wretenconer accts
230 fa sal Non Nat Mot tnadotarlonlVeNte'enehrd
INSIDE 014T bealonmelm. aormwL war
triv7111ve' irtair targa"Lirc4itrAPIi.rvate. tut =ago:

SIC BUSINESS ---Big Earesin4.1For Yoe!
bask ter toe sot re linet Emig ana
Tea me Owe sar wrier a. Me to mate
Menu rnisur to is wombs imrs stsentalserJ. C. tharto ef lawn. INS IS ;1Utatlj

orir'cli 4.aoN 4nel 01.NINO
Nat. eltrata7.7s.1,en fetter Me a. lotztE...Lotiod. eiti

eatNets, most,. rerfirl.edh=
iartiohnl ttltVi"'Zt 1(.1ITE 10/114"IfOriVar.
WIENIE-CNEE MANUFACTURING CO.

RUSH POSTCARD FOR DETAILy

vprzgr,r,,,rd. ono:0mM damessIrm..4 m
Peotleta_Inrin 121 Mtn Itererd'As:"*Ettirt.
met MACE MONET toe atm. and 7021.
taWst7rr VeS/arbiler T3Z117211
Or Pew em et No to MO Igo the one*.NIICEIEStIter MONS SAC YAM ..V.1 aIVMem ea proceed fee 414f1 .

2301 W. Hubbard St.. Dept 11-14, Vtir2;o

FAST -SELLING MECHANICAL TOYS
... at New Low Prices

0-04%
110. 2241 -INN* LIdlla Rd SI AO 1117Ns ...1 SO
No tos
IN CM al/ ei 1.301 1

raw s 42 MI
ZtiL-Kta*,1"41".* 11.83

AWN Mann, 01244001..11.:N. Vest !re swop 0I to. Oil 0.^.71:1

GELLMAN BROS MIN
119 North Fourth St

NEAPOLIS, MINN.

6 Naomi - Smarts. - Niro 114.00

tealls FLASHLIGHT
*we*.  err,. ow INVI teu 10,, afro. were+

1.404..k   a1, 44, 4.4.0 40-0 S.4,  . Ai.M.
Qs...a. I *CI 4:::-. Me.
 sal  *11 1
of  Med. me.41,amo. 11.1.10 ...114,, ...are arm

A INomandeddion Sells III Oaf
moo..

1.=.4.441 1.7 4
E"1"M tes. :0-a.
Nen 044 1.01 0004 40 .114.05C.rm 4. G. 4.. .Oransearei c'""'

WIND-UP
TOYS

ALL NEW
'0, AND
 ALL FAST SELLERS

77. Tom 14tH ON am llood Ml).. fur P unman,
WON. *want awl Demoneldel.M. 2Y. M-
ason renni ameanteedf 0. 0. 0. memo Over
mon sso Pondleamasall 00600q.affy as

Om.
B en Osnm atm $ .20
O NO Weeks Neater, no

Pentein 3.00rt; =1 ;2
RUST Inamlosat Neon AO

LEVIN BROS.,

sI 5001010
SO 00
11 AO
11.60

ROO

 11611 Prem.. rtnfulf 711
mana OsomMel Mack 1A
5500 1.000,0q AMON. 1.00

Dom.,. Needs II, 1-700001 Oramoe Oamale to to.) AS
5540 0. U. Dot (Small) At
5502 0-U 51001 D. CMSB IN WAIN O. U. Def MN
.1503 P00.010 Noes .75

15 iTE. ANOATIONST
101.o of Irmo of Nom 01.51

Oro. 00

2000

0/7X.to a.
set OC
S40

Terre Haute, Ind.

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MUSE .CO.,1010 BDWY..KANSAS CITY,MO.
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TOPS FOR FLASH
 GORGEOUS SUBIECTS
 HAND.DIPPIID CHOCOLATES

S t.M. a Raab. Itra<1.1wrodc-,,iatd. en 140,72 ,I.. Wavvfat
01. daadolad 1,01,04

7 ...owl ulatt. twee if ea taw.
tlaa Onto 04 of th Raton.

LOTS OF SIX EACH $1.85
ASSORTED COVERS

Eeriest Prepaid en lots of 21 I

MODERNISTIC
Ire- BIN and Ulm
Tone MIRROR

VANITY
Efied DRUB-

 PACKED ONt ROWED HARD.
PIPPED OHOOOLAITILII.

 PLENTY OF FLASH.

He. 121
LOTS OF
6 OR MORE

$ 75
IACI4

"41: IONU
IIRMS: LI%
I. sr 4.-vnt Rad WIS.. CEPOIIT

ZENITH SALES CO.
520 so. Franklin SI., CHICAGO

SPECII.11,--ELGIN & WALTMAN
AMERICA N
WADS 000410
RAMIRO& ra
WRIST WATCH
RR In Talark.
Sawa. Sum dmanna ors...*

$2.50
lark Kara Coe $3,25

1141. Cam 55.751 Mild Ora.
to Mak 7J tIgIrs 01111 N. Venom 52.25earn Ems ar  Rack
to Rah aim R. R. 11144. Wandmim er $1.75

Elem. ar Ilk Eachsear -164. Cu yr 6 Rea 56.65asew hen re Ep.,ner Uwe,. If% 1000..a.
ita,a4 0 C.D. la0ant0aflakt 11110s. Mad ild Claaa45.

N. S E I I) AI A N et. V.
11.101.

announce. in a cabinet of *elected
woods of contrasting grata. let4 Inches
wide. lO' Inches high and 0 Inches deep.
set la appropriate for table or mantel
mounting. Ilm Loop mirth! for
local Mations. connections for outside
aortal to get foreign stattom and short
wave. Operates from I10 -jolt Ifght
either AC or DC. aisd provisIon may be
made for no..oit operation. Iles els-
loch dynamic speaker and come, equip-
ped with Ups Jacks and switch to per-
mit corinectIon for phonograph or tele-
Melon sound reproduction. New low
prices are offered on this model, which
makes It especially attractive to bingo
and sairaboard operates* and 00ncea-
Manors who are getting mt for a Mg
Christmas trade, the firm reports.

Auto Lieeme Key Chain
A new typo of key chAIn In three colon;

that hoe space for the stamping of the
auto license number 10 manUfactured by
IdenUficattan Plato and Machina Co. In
addition to this the Dm, cortlr, ri Iln. of
blanks, kny chains and stamping ma-
chines and a complete Mentlftcation
piste Sloe_ Workers arc Invited to send
for whotenaln price lists on Items. as It is
a good chance for them to maks math
the firm reports.

Novel Card Come
A new card game. Silver Strike. com-

bines In full color the fruit and bell
symbols with number. ao that on un-
limited number of card games may be
played. T -P Card Co. reports. Koch deck
has bi cards. Including joker. which adds
to Interest of the game. Grain hare foi-

Extra Value!

Slot DUI iforSIILSO
Rik RD nu - Sadler lesintise
v1011naty (1,1.412% 0.-venal miemn4 irrairMit '11

Ma "'."Zech InT. .irrtexrt.igtzt
71":".erRI iCissir 17 minim Su.vcrirrim $10.114.

, writ. far Ciatalos

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St., DNA. .B" Chiral*

GLAMOROUS F U R COATS
BOLEROS. CHUBBIES AND SCARFSrle. 114 111
1040 [maw. in .11a and
aslue unrurvared. A 0 T
....IWO. and nuat www
.111[[.0 fro OJT dawraed

04.4.14.
0 lrrrr. 00.01.. M.rto rear.
venal., Men.
4.2a. alaarnm.

'KZ= $8.00
P m. laws*.
sm. me m up

WtFa. Oda.
ALSO NAVE THEMOST ARNIMITIONAL

PAST SCLLIMO GARD DEAL EVER
Saw Cards re 17 00 WI 100.

WRITE late, Ill 114..001adl Carttadar. Illanvao
Salta Can awd Rocs Lan 0,01. 101110110.1.

S.ANCELL & CO.
23* We.1 1.. N. VITs.41rat, N. V.

CHOCOLATES
;Feel Rargaina in Candy ...Rays"

-Layer S -lb1. Christmas Boam-690. 79c. 69c; 6 hoam to shiprinx case.
Double Extension-Two-Layer In I. 2, 3 and S -lb. Silo Bones.

1-Layar Fanry-I, 2li and S -lb Sixe 80101.
Writ. for flartbeir laawynatIon andf miosations. Maris your sermarareurntr. W can

and will Orr yea money Ii Wm waHe teddy.
WM. C. JOHNSON CANDY CO.. 76 E. McMicken St.. Cincinnati. O.

Holiday Goods --Big Profits!
XMAS CARDS WITH ENVELOPES-UNUSUAL VALUES!

SEND 69c FOR 3 SAMPLE BOXES.AS.. T I 454 Push Gam, Pm.
0.

Annoy. rase oATALOO. Honer.. er
VA.+, tea Wage, Maw. Raw, Pnwtluva  Navarre.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814-1) Central S

UNDERWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sensational VaiHr
$1.00 `r177'1:.:Vr

treat, Kansas City, Mo.

hULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
7,500 Wrist Podiet Wattles

natal, ION LADIES AND GENTS

11
SL1 POSITIVELY laaaa..11.00111.,1

LOWEST PRIES ".;;.1,9"6"*."-"""- fa Yaw ese.love.

ROSE'
SDI

0 it T1 .41. 711
W.Mosal Mirrelar PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CLIPPER -SHIP
IT'S CAPTIVATING

A Nampa Selmboarill am! Premium 11001.
The deck Is so censtreacred Hot when
the Lamp H IH a award of rnacnifirant
(Mom sh0.1 urrivard ant whale on rho
Inighlty perhartst cluorarplMad mils.
This ham/shot Ship Lamp if 16,j Mahe.
MIA and 17 inches Rait--the .Mwarm

am mad* of away, acidatched
Mass. Sails ..d metal pads are
chroma plaice. AvaSaaa Ire Wawa,
Ser411a Madero or Mahogany. Cow -
ONO with Bulb, Card aard

PRICED LOWS
No. 0637 -S3.11S Laski. sl
la Lots et TM./ ...... ...  "I"
FOR REAL PROFITS
WRITE! WIRE! NOW

Patent PM.
2.119,116

FEATURES
 EXCLUSIVE UNDERWOOD CIO U SLE-

ACTION CUTTING HEAD
 MULTIWAY BEARD PICKUP.
 DISTINCTIVE STREAMLINED DESIGN.
 PRECISION BUILT MOTOR.
 EQUIPPED WITH SIMULATED PIGSKIN

POUCH-
 SELF - STARTING . SELF - SHARP-

ENING.
 NO RADIO IN ..... PINCE.
 110.120 V.-60 CYCLE A. C. OPERA-

TION.
 APPROVED BY UNDERWRITERS LAB -

ORATOR IRS
 LOTTINE GUARANTEE

YOUR PROFIT $4.00
ON EACH SALE

Packed in sturdy. handsome 3 -color
lithographed carton.

TO RETAIL AT $5.00

THE NATIONALLY KNOWN
GENUINE

101111111:0/11111 EDRLYESCHTNECR

IVORY RUBBER GRIP
At Last! A Dry Sharer of Distirottion Priced To Meet the Requirements of Mr.
and Mrs. Average Customer With EXCLUSIVE UNDERWOOD FEATURES THAT
ARE EQUAL IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE TO ANY SHAVER SELLING
FOR MANY TIMES YOUR LOW COST!

PRICE IN LOTS OF 50 OR MORE. EACH 90c
25.. Der,flt Wirk Order. VlI!J174, C. C) p

DEANE SALES CO. 134 WEST 32ND ST., NEW YORK. E T.

Noloammomikoismeihwiaziszvommihnisluhmoionowqmigiiiip

LAMP

a
a

a
a
a

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORPORATIONEgos -la TH5M0 arntl-WAUPSIA,VVISCOMSSN

THE EAST -WORD" IN YOUR EVITER TO
ADVERTISERS. `'BILLBOARD"
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SENSATIONAL
PRICE

REDUCTION
ON

CONTINENTAL
BLADES

No need to .11 cheap nondescript
brand. now that CONTINENTAL
BLADES are on sale everywhere
at the LOWEST PRICES IN
THEIR HISTORY. it's easier to
sell this guaranteed blade be-
cause of Its fine quality. Stork
up at your nearest jobber.

NOT SOLD DIRECT TO AGENTS
Continental Blade Corp.. 66 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

44,N!
-.....714111P

SELLING LIKE H----
6OLDWYN'S ORIGINAL

SWING MIRROR VANITY CHESTS
The -Nauru'. lusa. A a. earwscose
Wele Meaty cf WI charl palm .80 aaeuera
1.10_ tin. I. wwwwee lee DeccoUtee.
111.1Y THE ORIGINAL - ITS THE MIST.
New Iftwaendleang new Cll.. Whew sch 0.10..01.

SLUE AND 001411. ALL MIRROR.
WITH .WINO MIRROR

ONLY
$180

EACH CASE LOTS
IS TO CALI/

SAMPLE, ale*

PlO. 404 SelltotAl. WRITE WIRE  NOW 
'eggs Inlet akeireme OP 30 to SO for Wwwecalle1 o^ mews or w Vann,. called) or DOM

Tema 1/11 Oath W.15 ONer. talewe 0. O. D.. P. 0. Puma.

GOLDWYN CO. 440 Se.H112EARBORIfit ST..

Write /Or New Cirruiar J/lotrolo Compiete LIME Mirror Vently Chrata.

lowing values, bar, T points: star. Et bell. reports. The Item Is useful. exuemeey
5; plum. 4; orange. 3; charrica 2, and ornamental and ideal for deals. den oe
!anon, 1. Any nunotaer of pinyera may radio. With the holiday aftwort pa*
angode to Fame. to which these riovel ahead. It Is an Meal Fitt. 7420.10.61At dee
cards are med. ApplIcetton for patent on It very le made on all orders, and nee to,
cards bra been pled and nttractive prices pried are offered which allow o god
ore offered. The treed to A natural for ntLrgin of profit. the B.. reports.
bingo *pentane and coneerslourre, the
firm reports.

Mechanical Seal
Harr, KaL0e &SM. Inc. announce the

arrnal of n shipment of mechanic.)
orals that are destined, the firm *aye, to
net ',nehmen much cash dining the
tichday rush. Item be a large.aire cloth.
romped toy that bobbles up and down
In true Deal manner, while the ball It
la bolding with Ill no. revolves There
to such demand already for the toy that
Kehler L urging the bore who want to
mush In with the mechanical arid to
place order. early. New low prices are
offered on the Item and ICelner predicts
that the item will revolutiontne the
methanIcal toy business this Olutatreas.

Knight -in -Armor Lighter
Relied OA the hottest Item in 10 yearn.

the new eatIn-meth finish Hnsnilton
Krtlebt.lnArroor Lighter le going strong
on saleaboards and with bingo operator.
end cOneMelonark Oold Real Novelty Co.

HITLER JOKES
LEST WILL A TEST . *WWIIiho 5 Pim. 750  100 so etee M.

Plo Payne. Mk 100: 2.00 a M. Cell
Tellet Pew, OW We. Walsh Re.*

e0c a 100. XMAS CARDS.
/OLDER*. Neeeltiet. 100 1000

11103, 1, 17 c110 i5 3 mem 50 2.00

AN. 4. 44 Wt.. Ilanale1 1.00 5.50
711 0.00111.1. 3, 35 sr? . hell

AM. 5. SO DN., WAD. 200 10.00Ant. O. IS 4.1., De Lew Fold..3.00
t ents Claw Waal D. Wm. Dm.. . W. 6.00
Saadi elara Water Wow.
Neer treat Oat.110 Rawl. 4 OVEL Ow .36. Cle. .00
DIPLOMAS, OM Feel Doe. .20. Or. 2.00
sect owe* Aloweele Der_ Dee. 1.00. Or. 15.00
S A CHI et to.. MeDe. Pee W. Do.. 1.50. Or. WWI

FAST 114U.E1111 Del.

1.36
EL Moleeme .... .25a 7000

.11
Ns Ile In Fears .70 FolDie Mmemo .40
H ew Te /Ulm OW 1.60 URI OMM .30
Net4OWNIPH1111.110 tHnsees .40
t reertMeD WLIEW 1.710 Yelp TIMM .75
OM hie 111.1e NOW-0Im .1.4
Awl. of .60 NOT 51110,r .A0Wash Up en [doll. .00 HOT CUM .35gMAGIC COIN BOX L.:"11.::571`.26
41.550
11 Old 11.4 134, /0e 4, IT 744.2t.ini....

111,*1

IX  NOV. 0011111., 134 Pa.l Ile, PO

BIG HOLIDAY HIT('
OPERATORS CLEANING UP

* FLASH * QUALITY * APPEAL *
CALIFORNIA FRUIT BOWL

34.0. CHROMIUM SET FILLED WITH LLIL
FINEST CALIFORNIA OL110110 AND

STUFFED FRUITS
PACKED 11 TO SHIPPING CAW

SATRE/A[1.Y Ie 0.1. Lete es
PRICED I. 1 1 ea Pa. Doc S.

LOW Mew. 1112.50

Det. LAMSome.. 51.15 Ewa
Rote 015,1 $0. Tana I,
On. W411 11.1... SO_ 0.0.0.. 11.0-11. WINS.WRITE  WINE  TODAY

GOLDWYN CO.
410 5. Dearborn BE. 011101100, ILL

WALTHAM A Rill
POCK 17 WATCHES..
Yellow Laacesee Nola
tea Owe, 511A Tdeve

05.11 Veteak' $ gs
car.411.4,* 21A.Awe na

al
Pitc ANG: 400ADM '

1.0r 5711TI41.44ED.

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH. Zryt,'"'pri.

MICKEY

MOUSE

MEADS

Meltable Roam maw, el
Owe. Demire W.n 01100,
meow Mew. Wee ah trod.
Pleiere M UMW o Deemed
Dace ea beat.
Sold by Lending Jobb.,

0rOdiat HUBSPOIl CO. Ro.vs....a.0.

PUSH-A-MATIC
iv, h.-. T.nw

Plunged  CO011301  $471
JOHN F. SULLIVAN,

4114 11.w1ws Mee Vea. cue

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
IMA5 L-.0. 32 60

ReeeoWs. Mat We Sen:',1,
Oes NE AL 501

04011 W
11wo Caleb"

eces.a. 611T.W6l MFG. CO.
Pa4...1. II X 1311 St.

UNDERWOOD
°OW

PLUMS -SPECIAL $14.50 Gross
01100IN PEN CO.. 500 Stied..?. Iwo C

MEDICINE MEN
Writn Iry es/4.v, 0 tak11,
5..0. 1 ...1 I.. Hate. er I

PRODUCTS LAIIONATORIES
awatalieelall letweed10114II? S. Illorae 45e1wWw,

A departemat fer Plechraele. Wreenstralera, Novelty Sales.
an., 1.11110/0 315wwww, Areal, 51hrehea era Offen.

APT BILL BAKER'
(Cincinnati Office)

DAVID THOMAS . .

Deno from Austin. Tex,: ^we just put in
a eucceenful summer In Minnesota. WU-
cornetts and Iowa, and now are doing
okeh in Austin. Pound the Indian part
Of Oklahoma DO good. North Teta. was
. 103 n. g. for us, but I saw evidence of
money there. There are many stmt
work.. In Austin. which to It 300 per
cent football town- Anyone working that
line should do wvII..

THE PITCHMAN doem't arr. to nowt to
[re methods le yell Inn some, Ho knows them
tom ononoM honmabla Items to sesi end Ow
aeons up on 'rm.

PETCHTIEN
scree well represented on 424 and 34th
wheel. In New York on eteetton day.
pencils Carl Herron. The closing of the
fear brought an additional 100 or as out
to work on the one day when John Law

net Moket them. Herron asys.

JACK NIKO AND 00..
with radio pliant and Art Predette. with
ZOOMS layelit, irtf top money -getter. In
New Tork en civilian day. according to
report received her. last week,

. . .
SINCERITY b, your Mforts ale the sole 04

ynno ffmot, more then sentaled else. vrewete
ceellinece among ...ben ell year Oa.

ROY [['MANY
ftM.Ifoott; and entertainer with .1%

Ward's med opry. Inks from Ponce City.
Okt. "Haven't met any med Wawa. ex-
cept Alfred Larklnk, which dosed here

recently. He idsowed In the Mexican vet-
Uentent to good biz. We have been
showing uptown, but the weather Its.
been too cold for the natives to come
out. I am going back up Into Oklahoma
for the winter. Whitt her become of the
Babette reed company?"

.
PITCHMEN1 SAYINGS: -Where.. Mat

wheel holm mere.. elates av rota., that's
whom the pass break.,-Ceeere Haalley.

OIDORGE P. FOLTZ .
scribes from La Payette. Indi orLII
cork gyoeeope lope for Chrlatmaa. After
closing a good carnival ...on with nov-
elties. I have born working Trottel'
game. with souvenirs. Purdue won't let
anyone work."

JUST PREPARING
to leave for 'tinny Calltorrita attar has -
Ind agent a weak In Southern Colorado
coal fled." tells Jack otrie from Trini-
dad, Colo. "Mince are working day and
Mehl rind them to pIeinty of hour green
In eight. I am atilt on the slues

PITCHOOM Yhlbpfey UM mimeos of Its
memtvon fa IM fan that they sr. Vail cities...
somom-faffo011om ale *sewn Molina. men.

BILL GRANT . ,

aIn ChteaFo with waffle Iron. end doing
welt. He mat finished Davenport and
Moline. Is_ nr1 found them both good.

AReeTeRi.oirneondro cNble. ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIEDlet on hie Western tour by Bob M.r.13. WITH RESULTS.

FEATURING ...
Now Coorandom Minivan Mawire is. era yaw as ant,: 11.4117=Tie

901.11.01. rolleaeLMOM med
tamale, plen alw ell Wm
111114 lee., seeks.  01.
001, .1001ter ef Lte.60
, . . ens ans. Wan.. Nine
Mahe . . Craw Riau . . . 111.
$4,44 . . . Ocanwle , Peelle
Awe., WWI* Ice 0...1.24 TIMM

HARRY PAKULR & CO.
5 No. Wa balk Ave .Chicati,Ill

DOUBLE ACTION
PLUNGER PENS

Pitt CROSS. WITH$15.00 DURiuM 0011471
Meet Low - Priced Pen on the
Market -Quality and Appearance.

2 Rou../.3 3.1.01..1.0.0.111114.

11 -1 -TD PEN. Wm, 111 1.,..reofk IL! C

COMIC XMAS CARDS
OVER 20 *APO* AND POLisees

All Le  1.  0.10111.
OBIT Zot SELL CON 100.

iwA itc fey Sena. Wets we raw.
WEI DE MAN'S

718 JAY tT.. WIONAIRIINTO. CALI/
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MECHANICAL 0 -U -DOG
Special Value. No. 2300.
Small Size. All

Guar-
anteed
Perfect

Di. 70c

Gross
$1.50

Ned 1w Nee Pro theiwiln
11119/17nIch Try 0111010.. Jolt 0.1

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO,
SO Won 2154 es.. NEW YORK CITY

C91 111990/77 ACNE ROY. CO.,Cl.  L. Aro.
Es. In boelowsrsretIll.own. NM =

ow OM.seine .. n140
went.

As
1111 00 we
et. S  11.01

estrA. sawAl  el.Me. WI
=

ofi"elm
 rr ral aigsbswam ai

4.1 Tz= AO
r It ' n'..4"""*..100 Orrits=Inn re. ter 02.00 old

O., A .90.11.40741111 ...sloe... O. D.o.E.
. KW. 1114 11.1

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

*1757 2994. 111 a.lt. 111.E... crow. '
11.1 co Poet LIst. Men. Soca 15 N. 111454.4.
I.011r:11411.1XTY WATCH MATZ:SAL 0.0.

Conk Xmas &resting Cards
Tao 11.4 toed Se M. Soil 1154has calh II 10e. 20 Gam.

de.s. in ISO
wain 100.Ss I
2:01.111.0.i00. 1114120. Ill IL

COMIC SHOP
2402

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CARTOON KICKS
jut. nee TICKSCIZ CARLE:02. 11C113:111
mot Anne Irearr e. 4010 1144 1.11,
Lwow. to row. 4011 wraireni, 51). 100 do
sess. 51 110; O.. 1,000 I. 65.00 Al` ens.
0 0 0...1wo owe. Nose Pr. 111.4. aso
AAAA SALES, De. 54. 0..0. V999.70

PERFUMES
WR Weepi born the learre.terer

 4.7.1,7:0=7 00.00 he to TsHO/am sou.

s m
LAEORAT0141111.

oo Yeell 0117

BIG PROFITS
own Tee ownnoon. 5...$
Key Ilesiat0.,97-7, 21 a t
0977.4 41490
9.4 44049. 254.
2404 Or 09.14094
It. 5E.
HART NYC. 00..

Brosocc. F.

ASEHSATIONAL NEW SELLER!
O .;

MN A1. 11

ZW1 IL.O.re A .
L109110 /1741, leurn/ ed. ONO..
611414 A  14 Lk..
11.beek
KrooNaln
Nen., 11016so or 04.0. Onc Lht et Sao..

tlo 0.4Nn,  ONLY
CZNPLETE 1.111.11.1.1 Poo,Lis.
Bentificafien Male d Machine CO, Inc.

,it --
I too heed...19449 4771 47.12111197141=,,,..,.

51..
saw YORK Ilth n CNICA90

III 4" III
41164. w gea.14. NleHrr.. ....

00911791 no .... ON.
1..11714 111060011 then400
. 494 14'

O 417 U5mNLIka_sers.

114414 osaa

In4.,
ANK  Alt,. eigt Vs.L. 11.0.

SUPERSUPER
TROUSER
HANGER

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Al the 0104971's 077, Ws a H...41. fititeres. Sint tiaad To
Be Pot In the Hanes et Operste.. It's No Netko.k Fullest
COG All R.ordt In Sales Have Re. Erolorn,

BOOK YOUR SALES FOR SHIDERRILA HOME WAVE
No Demonstrators Nodded for Sale(. It's  Re... at All

Rel.l S94 Pro.. De.. St....

SINDERELLA HOME WAVE
P.hed Soots -S0 Coolers. SO Tata. Woo.. Pawdes.SArnocre-Also M.s.
fr. C.o Welk C.4041 Order -530.00 Gres.. Send Money Ord. -Whale.. to
Operators Owlr.

THE SINDERELLA CO., 1162 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

NEW HIGHER COURT
DECISIONS AFFECTING

ITINERANT MERCHANTS
By LEO T. PARKER
(Attorney at Law/

Watch far this article in the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated December2

Areal Des Mance. Robinson writes that
ho met George II. Allen. the Velvetex
MAX. there. working tie corns to good
takes. Art nay, Des Ifninns tri ono of the
tOngbeet spate there

11011 POSER . . .

tells horn Kennett. Mo.. amt. Duo cotton
country hasn't been say too good for
bins Oda fell. Soya he is changing his
territory. End would like to see pipea
fmm J.ck (clununyp Current. AI Decker
and Melvin Sprout_

PAUL THE POKE MAN. SEZ: "In InaGand
the word Natter 111911.1. slept men
or canvasserr. To oar eon vett. ha. a bid
ring; WO et. own Mr. Webster dd.. a
craft. As - herd worker."

cuts? OKAY FOX . . .

tIceed Ma show tel 11111 Station. Herat -
burg. Pa.- for the whiter. Season's bud-
nese Oil Jolt DID. lie will winter in
Ifeetetter. Pia

Al.. MILLER . . .
has been doling fair with pesters In In-
dianapolis Sad seta that other pitchmen
end paper NNW them Nn doing Ilke.tad.

ROOM BRED .
vorIced penis to good results in Trinidad.
Colo.. recently. EN Is now hooded for
San Antonio for the winter. Ile writes:
-.hut read with groat interest Jimmy
Wells' pipe. After haring shot  few

(gay PIPES on page SS)

Vaxa.-ShrAuz
611050

NEW
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000

*Paso91990h

417 8.

1100000,
C0914124.0.

00400S41H III
1110114

19.7 U. O. A.
0444.
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1..,544  10.000

2.111.1,74 4Starats Ilestoond.
)bsc to fees.,

Slam 9. OE.. 914 10
114006170. rot
Ater; Ire tea.; neysrentri
.mozz....moup,, WO/stet
9A10170.90- AAR.

THE ZIRCON cA). Tel the Advertiser in The Billboard
earl 103./1. Whorlrob w, Whore You Got His Address.

FUR COATS
We Wonder -.1 Vale.. Co.'s
Swaggers. Chubb. n I.lrts. A
Coop LIont ISewIrrIttos.
C ea
MInkeINtes.
ton., tkonk.ttes.
etc.. In Stock. We

equipped to
handle bingo. S14
bee. d Agents'
Trade.

Send foe our Lat-
est Pried List and

Compare
B. WEISS

305 7th Are_. N. Y. C

Two Outstanding Values
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V\

tat.
/0...704

Gr. . $8.00
1111[

MSCHANISEAL sh
.no Pon

710..:k

$24.00
Thanksgiving Day
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Gros
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nano Lena Rat.r. Ow. 5.00
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PIK* OM 971799977
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SO BOWERY. NEW YORK CITY
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we arm! 0.000
25S. 15:4L°41.1.17015. 5 tms.
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FREE NEW
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At
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Ueelenvenn-1- aiJL1 '4151 511

"110.1.." "Ttila="1.1.^.41.116...111 -VII 051 pool 1*""'nyls

JOHN F. RAHN  111110 (wool Ave. Chi coq. it

11014:SALK CATALOG

4,000 BARGAINS
FOR SALESMEN Ce DISTRIBUTORS

, h..260 Noe,
PDR5   h.kl. et0100

arromel
ma.

R
sametar tn. I..

sadE  T,t  to mewe
-re A Peer web.

tr. Sal eft
'711t.K.01.140111:11:6E N.

ceeo TONY

11.30 Morince 31..7. 055
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L. 0001.x.15
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471 R Ira. 111101 tar

FRU00

1100
fast saany

BUSINESS
NECESSITIES

"V.!=

=wait
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4100 P 64., ONO

BE A DEALER
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Vol th. j7
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Che NA.
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1101 AAAAA COMPANY.

411 C. Ea. tranet. Orel. 0, Doff.. N. V.

They're Here:
WALTHAM PENS

IIIIPMMEE96533*
The °meal and haul Mien Rinse In

Nolan Pee Mimi
WON toe. he 0.4.1.111rCr.', tr. Poor.. P. sne P... 'MOWS
NOW LOWER' HAN EVIEP1
.0994 I. roo  now wints NO

M PENS. se rtarnee rowNA 01A
o re n .14 ow Ares -NEW STY
PUM SUTTON PINE MOW . ova
P EN 00 . 200 Dees.

CLASHES how REAR WINDOW -DASH Cowtoll

Are
IM... . ; Ott

Tree onett Nal91.0.0 Me. 1WietIlf.71Ertn...
I-- taste... All I

wArceimv.ruies awat CO.. 0444. wrestle.
0.1040101. 1.4

Key Check Stamping Outfits11...1 vs. .1f..ed
,r.7.b4,,r. IHs
111.. 00.10 wt.end 0445.
26c
S OOIAL COUIS.

ITT AAAAAA
KEMP

N EW RONK OITY

*ELL $IGN$
in 71,49.29-977,7:9 (9.

n..97 264..):K Arcs cost Oa
100 Y09 Me
bt,!. on Ake
017 .04 IntO II° Me
$25.00 won  de55nen..11 end To

U. S. A.Gt., 4421 Sell 1477990 R. Oh.. IS.

ELGIN 0 WALTHAM-Second-Heed
Watch. as low as
DIAMOND RINGS -Solid Gels
heowntIngp Lew $2.40

100 he 11304070A,4 0.7919

H. SPARBER tx CO.
104 NorlA TM 114.. SA. L.N.
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GET IN ON SOME FAST MONEY NOW
Our Haw tc lo 394 Card heal. Now Rway. Special. 35 Package Candy Dear. 5-75.
7,1), Card,. all she., facto, prkea. Haw 161.0k PH, Pupa, 1.40 Croa.: 18.00 Caen,
Now 14:t ''Orm Shoe' Westward Items, Gawk Chintos, Cards, Sograwriks, Badge..

ACM
PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.E3139

OLIVE ST-ST.ILOUIS.MO.

11'.1N7'
FOR NIKON SHRINE CIRCUS

WEAN NON 20-25
Cudatahaine itwienrow tee Mem., Cows. Ahaa An Kw*,
We& et Wbe Iron noon. br 0. 0. g
Onalrinws, Gown mew TwroIN Www, a.) An CwwwwianIPSO...).

INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz

-Showman.. Imusainca
MU CHICAGO

19-10 ClIEVROI.ETS
-vnuC.3 AND RAMCNocn Cans -

1nrwowbs Oellwries
Write CHAS. T. LOSS

With 1T AAAAA ONIVIROLIT CO..
law Lou is, IN

ROUTES-
(co...ed Iran( papa 23)

ailingams &Mere (Diamond Itoraehuhl NYO.
Mann, Lloyd. & Dancing Mado016.1s. (The

btaditoni Raillote.
21ann. Priggy (Taal NYC. b.

holotty (Carrel et Punt NYC. MC.
Manner. Olori illadis Praisba) NYC. ma
hanne A thrallord (Noelleti Minneagotbk
Manta. IlaTy 'Paddock CIA.) CILL nu
Mara (Part Central) NYC, h.
March. land. iihrtolotts's) NYC, AA
Maggs.-Barger. Night at th }detain Rouge

IoM Collatimi Woos, Tee.. 14; item. The.
steel Ban /Inman (Tar Park Aud I
Athena let 4M,or1al Awl.) Wichita lea-na

(0.14 Aud.) Amaral° IS; (Taft Park
A00.1 Dahaa 1040.

1/Mao A Marla Marta WfthIngtem, D. C.. I.
Ma 00(0. Mislea Iltessian Tar) NYC. rte.
hissrlow. Ortft Deadbeat DOUrnore. <-
Martino A Mich.! Manhole Orilli NYC. ne.
Mare NMI Cl040 Chi. net
Maralt, Claris )ftmert ny's) NYC. so,
idsrahall. M ary Damsel ChL 01.
Mareadl. Ray 1611tEl1v, Cloud. CM, et.
BOMMD. Tantasy NYC. LMarthe & Lee (Darn, Ramp. Chralnaalt.
alteribb. My, (Mame Mare] NYC. m.
=M e'C*= 'red.! ;72r. C. M-
Malthis. Prenchae linaleVal NYC. 00.
110411e. NNW. (Stlemarman'a Nonracial

NY(7, ne.
Meson Cul A Berea. (Paradise, NYC. on,
tgarreCe, Lim MN Mb) Chi. ea.
Marvels. The Two 1Or115001) chi. I
Masters A Rol)/ne (Lyrist indtananolit, t.
Mau/41h. Inns (Cinderella Clue) NYC. =-
May, Behby (Remy, NYC. t.
May.. LolUe, A Water Ballet (Bleirstdel

latIvaultaa. I
Derriii, Ran (Capitol, Weseh)ngtoo. D. C.
Mame% Benny A Rand estate -Lake) Chi. 1 -
DOW. Theresa CSOmarck, CM. h.
Iflotment brichal 'Rotarian Srachertat NYC. no.
Mika. hackie (ChM Idsatast Drone. X. T. no.
1010yr. Miami trod oBergere, Hon/wood no.
leralfrs. Soltdeut Cam, NYC. no
MIneda, Carmen (WahMet.Astortal NYC. h.

Nadia (lumatain Beacham) NYC, mt.
Mirth & Mark IMIsineaftft minetragatte. 1.
SLOG. inn iltarrys New Wacky. Chi ne_
Modernanift. 00ar (We Yee., NYC. h_
Moffett, &NW& (0elea1In) NYC. on
Motterre. Maria IChee 'Pone) CIA. cam
ifterte. Leila ODD Cameral DaGrareod. ne.
Wore &vans INappo Oardewal 01. rm.
Moats Monet, tithrIncland) Chl. ne
Whew, Cesethitio 4Cuban Casino) NYC, no.Morgan het., (davralt) Salon. no_
Work, Will le bobby eahrIne 011001 Phila.

23.10.
Marine, 1.s. Miter. NYC. to.
2M1r4y. isekson. Octet (Old Heidelberg)

Chi re.
Murray. Rte. alarvel of Man) NYC. ne.
lirmrsy. 1121.beth IDietenond Notarstme, NYC.

se.
hturety. Honey (Whel, NYC. no.
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Null. Maddock, CM no.
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1417-;.
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be. N . t
Yasna react. Atv..P NYC, rte.

Nma. klynter (RI Mow., Nye h
Mesta /Earl Carron llonswood. t.
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lerh (haat Chi
SgRtto r, The 40ran4 T Chi.Chi. roe.
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0
01171ea. brace 4320,017 ICenra) NYC. or.
otomn.,. Charlet ,Wm Tenni Plttstorgh. h.
O'Day, Anna tOrf.ileft Chtto Cht
00411. SUP Marwick, NYC, h.
Old b 10-001 ittrahrenacterai 100CeMalky. P.O (Drab. CM, h.

Ondre& *nth, ilertrrronl nt Loul.
Princ.A. & O0. !Coll.. Club, NY0,0e.

Luta thrgia ClassesIladrldt NYC. ea.
P

Padetee. Lily (St. Rottai NYC. h.
Rade. Ora= Mlemba Tortaee) ChL 00.P.4.. Ken & 1(07 MilsLa Cht, t.
Palermo. 11117 (I.. marquise) NYC, ionPalate.

Palate. (La Maras/el lia
Raley, Neill* (Barmy an NYC, na.
Palmer, Ann Inanity Ceshanra) NYC, ILC.
Parrinaes, Helm (Paradleu) NYC. no.
Patty:. Rat, ;1131unarei NYC. h.
Parra. Rah (Om. Wm/Raglan) Jftlesors-

elm. Ma..y h(Laternattelial.
Pumas. Na M NY ne.
Pftrlyals, Tom 4131aumated Noesoshoitaisel

C.)
NYC,

Peabd7 5041. tallitneattal Mletnescolls.Pedro & tub Memel Kamm City Ma. t.
Perry. /Cathryn (Orset4 Terrace) Col, no.
Pickent Jane (PM.) NYC. h.
Pherson. Doe arrows 0111101 RTC. IX..
740,00 ItobbY (Once Hama ladle) 110117-

wood, an
Robedisa. Janata tRamlaile Ant NTO. in
Pollakera. Naataa Missals. 1re0c0otal NYC.
Pope. Citen (50. Malts) NYC.
Rona & Who (flawlagtndi Chi. ne_
Muth. Dick Iflartiantmni) NYC,
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thathanla & Stakichst (Philanetyhiant Marla. Is

Hannan, Fred (Shubert. C1nrinnat)
hailto & 7110 IItatnbow Room) NYC. MA
Rata. Wahl Maio. & &West NYC. 80,
Ss.. Marotta (Casino Russo NYC. na
Satage, Helen (Town (Wintry Club! MD-

Rearedtaitte,
no-

eragaassi Club) Itorkieldta. DI J., no.
Behrh. theft IDIamond Itcriorbori NYC. ne_
11(0(1. Haw! (Nenny the
muck Maio( tTrool NYC, vir.
thtort. Monroe (Roalevard Tanerel Jamaica.

L. L. no.
Shahenbrand 4/32s0bertl ClnOtnnalL t.
Sharrat Bailey 101d licatelberti COI, re.
Shaw. Esther itesington) NYC. h.
Itheldet OHM,. St Co. tratlel Wathingten.

C., I.
Nothin. Jot., UM. Omega Brooklyn. h.
Sheewin. Solte rlearkhawki Chi en
Shore. Mlnie 1111.)141) Cht, no.
ebutle. Plihrl (lIkkored Pineal NYC. ne..
Rhyrsteto Trio rithutorta Cincinnati, I_
IlangIng Moeda, Them Marry'. N.r Torte.

CUM on
81.90suhttn. fl(.obtan league flopere, NYC. no.
Dysart Pilebard Meters Monte Carlo, NYC, ea.
tlyttth. Tete* ihnbenwhandl Casino) NYC. we-
asnoHlites. Thu iStrandi NYC. t.
Bemire.. IMMY (Ctontitruntal Claim Kamm

Mt. Maria 43.1ftret NYC, h
The ICBM Parlas) Chi. an

daciany, Mak & Oech. (01ydreuris)
apolls; iCapnoto Dasengort, fa., 1140. L.

&hal, .fopsMown Derby) NYc, ne.
ftelastalau. Pam.1 10404.0 Roam, NYC- Det
inerhnt. 0701), Lib) CAL no.
Metre.. Marsha MMus) flarrleentet.
Atevenvon. randy 1047 '2051 NYC. no.
niwart. bernher iet, Neigh/ NYC. no.
0t000r0. thlun (Blact Cat) NYC. no.
Beene. Bebe iOrand Terrayel Chi NC,
Straeklan& Marks (Gay V0111 NYC, M.
v4. cart A La iLowryi St. Pa51. h.
8:e. Lyda ilia). Washington. D. C.. I.
Ei_tetner. !Lek. Iher.kwo Gar&nal Oak MN
ruihreland. Ana 1134 CIAO Ran Prance... ea.
6aanne A Gloaming (Part Plsaft In. Lowia.IL

arrity, Mal (Lookaut Reese) Covington.
KY-. no.

S... Anal (in1470at3101 Crionnol NYC. rte.
.Plata A Cletnemo /Oriental/ Ch.. I.

Tart Ted A Mary (Ookstra1/ Darien 0.. L
Taft, Ted & Mary lathow Soft INtalfte, ea.
Takla (Il1arkhaw10 C113. Ian
Tamara Meters Parte! CAL mi.
Ta& ar Mitunora NYC. h.
Yard. iJereasy 'Cenral NYC. anTam & Mad.. hiatanarMarlrldi NYC. no.
12000. Georgie it... Statunleiubi NYC, no.
Tarns A mama. (rarbblden City) Ban Fran-

cisco. no
Taylor. Lou (ChM Mahal) "Irons, N. V., no,
Tampa. &00. Janis (C7ortna What.) Wocchtde,

ta. L.
Torten. 13112y. AI (Awarkan) 't.tatta-

110Ms.
Terry & Walter (Drake> Cbl. h.
Texas Rotketa. (Dinly's Terrace 05001.01

Albany. N. Y., no.
Th..... (Craftes.) Cot h.
Thomism., DOcethy 4. Orme thrted-Meat)

Citd, no.
ThanSon. Carl (Kaahr-an'al 11.00.10.
Tiadalet Trio Moo Rome) NTC. re.
Tobtri. Al Meted Terracel CO, TO.
Traver,. Helen (Swing Club) NYC. ne.
Traver. Saner. IlLauftrianlc 13u2.1o. no.

Wakee & awe teolostam CIS,
Tinny,M (Paradlaa) NYC. ne.
T Margaret (Wm PrAnt Panbutch,
Tung Pin Soo Mahood., 3121w4okee. la.

U
Chat wins* de !atm (Papers M Ct'eb) Dal.

OW.
thdonoilf. Mach* attissiln Kretchreft NYC.

no.
V

Valdes, TIM leimberit Cincinnati. t
Talervirre. Ann IMO Cbabi en
Valentina% Val Matadi., NYC, en.
Yalladaars, 1004 [Havana-Mad/Mt NYC. ne.
Van, 0 -as 4131.11001 Ch1 no.
Yin 010311. ktaripact 11.1.10ber novae) Chi. h.
Varese. Wally (Oupilol) Warsistriston. D. C.. I.

WahL Walter Darts (MICanatiOna Caalmiti
NYC. nc.

Walftms. Jade ,Parsdase) NYC, ne_
Waken beryl (Earl Ca/tarsi 1101.1.rood, eR
Wetter& Ocusa 431/eurty Kelly's/ NYC. rm.
Warn (Cay ilia COL oc.
Wayne, 211113* IlCantesaira lionolo.
Weber, lies (fRady-Lake, Chl, t.
Wad, Roberta rhertolairst NYC. en
WrtOCC ,Par00C001311 NYC, I.
Wench Rey (Tcorn & Canary Chib) 1131 -

Yankee. DC.
Wee_ Erelet, (Parani00011 NYC. t
WItIte, Sack .1a1 NYC, ne_
Whites Jeer! (ielltaah lintortrft NYC. ne.
Diane. Dttatty iCkaa And) Sufraft, no
White. Eddie (Royak /Yaks) CM. no.
Whlto TV2011 ibetsny the Duni& MOO DC.
WnIttn.n, PIN Revue (Amu Millstone) Chi. raC.
Whitney. Dorothy (Gay 'POO NYC. nc.
Wk Oti. thay N16111,1 NYC, oe.
WL.N.e.. Cuss iToweri Ranaaa My. Mo. I.
Wckina, /mane 40r0nd Tftrami Chi, ea.
witiard. Harold 4047 teral NYC NO.
%whams, Jack Marftrocuni %TO. t
WIlltaaint 500. & Rod Dan 42.771e)

LLCm (Queen Meryl NYC. nc.
MMus& Rom Mara Otty SW') NYC. ne.
Milady- Tommy ifthermant Chl.
Minn Troupe, The )81.14-Lakei Chi, t.
Weal. 306807 (Earl CarraTe) 1(011 hod, rm.
Woad. & ilray tOonaanut Clio. 1 itooton. CC.
Woods. AI Open Merl NYC, no
Worthy. 111000061 172011n064 TIOrseshoe) NYC.

no.

Tter & Tanya Marl Carrara Hollywood. DO.
Tort Mtn. Poor 117,worbil libriciroei NYC.
Noonan... Many (toternatioral Caanel

NYC ne.
Yon, Ifelest (Coo Route) NYC, ix

Zahn. Nara (81100, Clou) Cot ne.Rands thaynardi SraCr. ne
Link Batty IMerry-CM-Raiond 1 Dayton. 0.

no.
ZILE. Born* (Club 1St NYC, nc
E.rke, Itch, et Orch_ (raramtnni) NYC. L.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
illtaatea a, tor entrant ',at whew OaOat, are ginuil
Abe Lanigan In 2721nola: (Parma% ph.na.
Auer To thong. IMAnaell/ New Haven,. Coen -

14.16.
harry -more. Ethel- 414441.3.11) Wfthlatton.
Rarryrome. John. (Sala-Int ChB.Chao.... Ruth iftnerlesua at tech.
Colboutne A Dna atinjestyft Moot -

real, Cue 14 -it
Cortult. 1C0tharlur. 1110.510...ert

Song. 41311tmore) Lys Angel..
'Drape r. Ruth illtaykothel W112-1- nth& Da.
Thiharry Waa  Lady: (Shubert) Boston,
Mit. John. filo Van Whikla Co: Trenton..1(1 Nana. City. 117 Leavenworth

Kan., 10; Mt. Vermin. Ri. 17.
trans. Ildwartow 10,00 CM.
HerlOtt. Edward Zeerett: ilOttagnitt) Cht.Rot 21D160, Th. lOpera itsuml Mum,
1 Mantled an Artftd: (Parkway) 11114nolk

Wu, 11-14: tOrpheurni Davenport. 11...10.21.
kio the 507o 0044.17: item -sot Street) Phila.
tar.eta It la Mai 40.0 Detroit
leant & Porstannei (Currant elan Pranetsco,
Mamba's Dam:Mum (Eartuestol Columbut 0.

Morn8180 at 541.0: ifFIrsoccathi
)tun). Paul (Colonial) Boston_
0014,0 Bound. Itilithni Plitaburab,
Tobacco Raul: tOrphestail Champ...iv%

25.10. (Poky) optinaleld 11-1*
Wham duel. fLacitth, Indianapolis 14-14.

BURLESQUE
Mint Circuit Shows)

Slack & WIta(e Revue: filmdom) Oakes Cu,.
N. 1., 1147; 10117e17) haktworg 1414.bring 1 tea CIVIC: (Gayety, teammate%
D. D. 12-1R

Coors. Marie. Mow: IMA701101 Dayton 0,
11.17.

CorkVa. Ann. ON% in Blue: flItidsont Cam
CDT N. J_ 114.24.

Daughlets 0k. Ene: tantiberti MUM 1).13
Past & Loon: (007.7) Balthus,. 13-lti10.7.71 Whahlmitte. D. 0.. 18-30.
Hart's, startle, Shown (Tem) rh8a, 13 -IT.Lien.% Item, Omen Drationalt DetrYt ts.

X).
Pattc., MalarIR Oft. Shot. 4000111s IL

Louts 111-14.
Red Lamp: (National) Carat 10-11.
Rosebuds: (Casino) Pittsburgh 111.24.
&pip KlarSekli Lome U.

icaTopl Tobserat cancptrel gewarli,.74. 3..
111: IN Beaton 20.31.

Torrid Teasers: (Clasinft Pittsburgh 12.2E
IrChabett) MUM. 10-10.

UndLerwood Parader. (Rowastd) abaft 23.20.E
<yric) 11.730peport 70-75.

Vantteaters: lEmpira Newark. N. L. 11,34,

MISCELLANEOUS
Adam.. KR; Animals: Mood Show) Chu -

I.,. N. C. 13-1S.
Arr.110.... Barney & .18.54007: (Me' melt

Ores.; gchentukady, N. T.. 13.111.
Arthur. Martelani Rosalie. Ala. 16.111; 711

Reek 17.11.
Ash. Mot tOspilal Theaterl Toleck, 13-1t

Many Theater) Crlarrland 311-30,Aram., The- ladoor Circus/ ND-
nectady, N. Y.. 13-11.

Balcheils, Circa, Pariah. N. Y.. It: Owe&
lb: Barn. Corner. IL Iftansellle 111
Bildgersort HI; :few Nock Male North.
wcateln 21,

Duct, Magician: Ukiah. C11111., SahaKa, la: 102.1010.Herm New. 23.
010.1 )1. toring. Magician: Orreatuld. Mast

14: Prosieboro Vt, 11; Inueltad Mad.
III; fthe=id 17.

Cannon's Oho.. Tale Monne, Oa.. 111.11.
Mutate CUD. Unit: fatal. Chau) Pats:

(Boston Carden) But.. 20-26.
Chit. Paddy. Pi.ebutun 13.16
camel, IN A., MagleIan. yiankstrna, Lit. 10

Mote.. 10: Cahn. Hill It.
De Cleo, Harry. Magician: 020070012.). 0. li-

la.
Dialemet Ardinal Show: Botrolaci, 16. C.. 11.11
Eckardt Bros, Cheat,. Ont.. Palhey I&

Hanle. 16; Windham 17; !wafter!, M.
Cordons, Deena: Savannah, 0*_. 11.10.
nontingeon, Stastelan: Clilletta. Wyo. It

Cody It; Is: Roseman IT, rxe.
ex* It.

Juan_ Ventrnimulart: (Tempi. Theft.) Yr.
ems. WM. L111.

Sly'. Attractants.. Cleveland, 0_ 111.16.. a
ICtrawlts, Poe,: Indianapolis 11.11.
LaVtne At Mm: Mood *howl Charlotte, N. C.
LaVaro. Show: Neetyvtile, Ma, I8.11.
LIpplocott ICLDICORD: LIDITCT. N. C.. It

tMone. IV PIttaboeo IC DOOM. 17; CV
11.04 21, Franklintos. 21: Ahead 77

Lon*. Loon Magician: Naar. Cl',, Mira:Jackson

2140.
181,10.401. hypnotist. Igrra Theft,/ Menu.

wash 13.16: (Mato Thafter) 01.400.htr
Manhattan Myers: Wade -Morn. A C.. 1341.
Marlo.. the Human 11,0.0,1;Moo.* Ce01.1

Lek. Pa.. 13-111.
Marginal Mftilclan: Alone, 111_ 14; Mt Pica..

Int_ his. 15; .0.101,12f20. 16; CiuShat..
T: Havana 10.01; Mahal.), Mo. 27.

101-R07. Magithary Itialace Theaten ifs.
&drab. 1C7.. 112.1.1; (Pala. liwatorl 019'
dada 10.22.

Slim_ 1241
sarikea Own Co., ADM.., Ye, 174A
Pittlelds Morl: Hofteact. 8. C.. 13-111.
8110000. Dr. IL P.: Miami. PM- 1341.
Moot 1. Verne, & Theater 5(0115`00: scum'

W14., 14: HoDean IS: PittolLa 1E
Oconomowoe

Taber&ec Mosby
10
CHOW Eninston. WYO. IC

DOcrry, Ms_ .

Yale. Al & Wanda: Nalonban. Oa.. 1141.
valeta/cm. TIMM: Orfard, Wu.
VhirII. Mailman: Hope, Ark. 14: Masao&

13: Rsynoccille. La., NE iterenrpart La.
17.10; Stestallad 20; Leelvtlbe 11.

Wilson Mum: itletaela. 1.a. (3.18.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
McClung. C. 0.1 Drouthird. L. 141 0'"

17.
Ilar.10.11,Cortan, (Armory) Phrla. 1240

CARNIVAL
Rewitts ant for 00.0).1 stark wk..n 00 deo

are then In some instane,5 pessebtr
sagas( pants are Ihh.4.)

11 A If. Am Co lianchs Corner. 8 C
13-11507.1. Counopohtan, Malri Valdosta. G.
Woe Ridge: Mort MI.., 13-13.
Bullock An. Co: Walt, TiOrp00 8. 0.
C-.. 01 I. .1, A. CO.: sat
Cnntee Note. Mftwey. DIVS; fejle'Llt. Mt
Enety Ina Itaritetna Ma.
Ene.tka M(Catl 8 C.: Remade) 20.10
Evaner:mr. Ocelostas. La.

Mad Cody: 0heers000r0,
Trar-wa 70/90., Ournstervtlia, 8. C.: Ghtire""-

30.75. 0001.: Malt) Neaten. Oa.; th3
Leary 23-21.

0,54.4 Slatea: Natehm. MDR
Cort's Ontatar; Hot Speinga Ark.
H. B. Am. CO.: Meats. OIL
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Warr. Wean 'Path Great Dews IS, C.;
.mono'' pleb.. LinInv.. ye.gs.

Ilinarrersteg Caned. Ti Monte. Conf-
ine..< v:e likoserkie, 8. C.
!seri nuns), J: Albany. Ca_
tow. N. P thsirtiren Saw
Lbery tinitrd Marathon. Tea.
wave owns. Wynne Weed. Okla.
We. Me- CO 7 refry. Ala.. Itadertadale 20.23.
/41s. Aw: Tub Wens. he.
Des. Taney: Planetlob City. 0a.
WNW.: Olorreim Mica
Peso an.

10.7lewd paw men., 05.
Lido an. Oat Day Opting, Mlais
Wick GUI, KinOvine,sigire MO: Haar MO. Cant.. 14-1e.
Ws. Harry J.: Wpm. Term.Ph.. OfPOP' Seeder, B. G.
Winersi Bus-take City. Pea.
ewe. J. ft: dhow* Co. Paar ite Hog Pew

II, oII Setorarrille, Ala.
Sp,neon Einsintet, Lideod Mlse.
Trull gamey. Unit Mtge., Tem.:Wine, Si...

11.41.TronaIddr. Raerbod. Tex.
reit twat Al.. Co.- Deters, Calif. 14.11.
Cold of raw Owen,. S. 0. 74-20
vox oreMert Ha rile 5.Q.
nodara OFteter: Rodessa.

foac
ST. LOCl/3. Nov. IL -Fidler United

Show. pulled into quarters in 1151rit En-
WM, Ill- lam week. making thLs the
lec-nla show put to. bed there for the
rstet. ()veer Elam Fidler. during  visit
to The Billboard office. edvixes1 the
sheas chalked a good year. closing at
/kens City. III. on NOtember 4. Joseph
P. O'Brien. general agent, and Mrs.
Cearten will sinter here, making the
tint time In many years they will not
m to Southern California. Pidier and
Wirier plan to attend the Chicago
enrellng. 0. Rey Spencer. general agent.
Celled Alothean Shows. is in charge of
quarter. in Pout St. Louts. DI.. and
plans to winter there. an does Joe Baker.
'real adpaater. Earl Shipley arrived 1111.
seek after trUceesSfIll season with
Pinmie Lynch's Death Dodgers. with
whom he played 26 tales. lie has swanned
hi, duties In charge Of Toyland at a
heal department store. where he will
remain until the day berme Christmas.

Johnny Hoffman. concession manager
If Dodson Az Heinle World's Pair Shows,
armed MI. week and will Mater With
reletirea. Mrs. Elizabeth Tearout, [mere-
tary Greater Exposition Shows, left
Thursday Ctty. Mo.. for the
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams,
ebe Hord with Ralph R. Miller Amuse -
meta Rat week, came In and will siX-
Jcenu here With friends.

Um Leonard, gooid-wall ambassador of
Ile Showmen's League of Amellen, via -
an: The ffiltboerct odic. on Tuesday,
while en route trend Beaumont, Tea..
Mere he closed with Rubin * Cherry
Exporitleo. to hie home In Chicago.
Danny Bernet. Globe Poeta, Corp., came
urn last week. en ratite from  trip
south to Chicago. Charles Humphrey.
of theater PhposItion Shows, cane In
rim Other Members of that troupe, and
sill winter here. J. C. MeCaffery. general
manager, Amusement Corp. of America,
dined The Italbeerd Thursday. He was
In the City On eedkoritIOn business.

Denny E. Howard AM Walter Hale,
seristant manager and publicity director,
repectively. of Rennie* Brim,' Shows, are
bete .nd plan to remain for two weeks.
Rale reports that We W. S. (Sts) Dyer.

the Mose, has opened a store show
In Shreveport with her monsters ex-
hibit. glade Calvert BrIzindlne. girl show
operator, is readying  unit for  tour
Of Southern theater.. Ronnie Everettori.
eefaillat with late Calvert** show the
put season. opened at the Mass JIM, 
ShirevelkW1 nitery.

WANT
INrw.l a. WrtraPpar

liltS. KATHERINE HUM) SWISHER
Pl.. Verne

BEN L WATTSOat ate. owrirte, Neon Castel.

ACTS & FREAKSWl Outstwitan Wadi.' Act and Freaks ter
...m..94meg Nee. Ili. St. Levi. Address

H. W. WITH,
Cr St. Leek Weems Ca,emblem HON. St. Lek. W..

ALBERT BYDACK
from Pet. Cannel. Penne,Get hi Thick With Me lewsevillailelytant., he twa-

PO
DC,2.The BillboarX d, eelrinall.

VIRGINIA AMUSEMENT CO.
w,uvits!as Rios ovenoweni ear idl Wades NW41.:11.7=. toe 11140.

Farewell Party
Marks Lawrence
Wind -Up in S. C.

CHUM= 8. C.. Nov. 11. -Sam
Lawrence Show.. which rounded 0111
their eighth reason with a successful
stand In Anderson. EL C., hale moved
Into quarters on fair grounds here.
Manager Lawrence sold the season was
setlafactory. despite expense for new

equipment. Shows traveled an animated
5.000 miles and playNi 10 States.

A farewell party sms staged the night
before Montag In the Mayfair Grill In
Anderson and after dinner a floor show
Was offered. Dancing then prevailed un-
til early morning. Celebration and fair
dates offset a poor spring man hampered
by Inclement weather. mud Edwerd IC.
Johnson. Three rides and several new
truck. were added during the tour.
Cliff D. Crump. emeriti agent, will not
be with the orgenleatIon in 1940, it was
learned.

Alter shows hare been stored. Manager
and Mr*. Lawrence will make a buainess
trip north and wind up In New York
for the holidays. Johnson said he *eon
will 1100411Ce a connectionfor 1940 front
hie home In Philadelphia. where he will
winter.

Siegrist Club
Holds Round -Up

CANTON. 0.. Noe. 11. -The tempo of
the cirrus predominated et the first
annual fell round -up of the Cherie.
Biegrist Showmen's Club in Hotel Belden
here Sunday night, November 5, with
everything from a hot circus concert
band, which Included many former cir-
cus muelcians, led by ROT Wild. and
closets to plenty of peanuts, pop Dorn,
balloons and side-show banners adding
to the big top atmosphere.

Approximately 150 persons, former and
present trouper. and circus fans, at-
tended the event, arranged as  home-
coming for district residents who have
returned from the road.

Ted Depplah, club's official photog-
rapher, atarted off the program with
several MOD of movies, Including Colo
Bras: and Parker At. Watts' perades of
the current season. entire routine of
Power's Elephant., J. R. Malloy Chew,
Billy !Regent's flying act. Nancy Darnell.
J. R. Edwercts Shows and backyard
renew of Ringling-Barnum Wens and
other outdoor attractkina.

Sterling (Mike) Drukenbrod. presi-
dent of the club, introduced 80 former
and present trouper, and circus fans.
who took a bow. A feature of the event
ens the presentation of  life member.
ship In the club to Yllythe Slegnst by
J. IL F.dourds, of the J. 8. Edward*
SCOWL

Entertainment included two specialty
acrobatic and tap Callce numbers by Lil-
lian Strock. a feature of Klein', Circus
unit; amoreitoo speelaltim by Melville
Sutter and whip -cracking by the Marlon
Wallick Duo, from the Parker as Watts
Circus side show. !Several members of
the Madge Kinsey Mayers, guests of the
Club on this occasion, responded with
specialties, after being introduced by
Madge Kinney. H. 0. (HD1009) Bauman
acted as ringinnater.

The round -up rem the first of a orrice
of monthly events to be held in district
towns during the winter. Rex McCon-
nell, etveretatry of the group, wee general
chairman for the round -up, assisted by
Jack McNulty. vice-president of the
eitih; Maynard Meet, treasurer: R. 0.
Bauman, J. R. Malloy. Ralph Peters. Joy
Myers Jr. and Roy Wild.

IFIstllork Closes With Miller
NORFOLK, Ve_ Nov. II, -Bob Itallock,

who closed as general agent of Miller
Broa.' Shows In York, B. C_ said here
this weak that he plane  much -needed
micatices lts Florida. This year marked
the wreath time Ilallock has been with
the Mailer contingent aloes 1927. lie Mee
was general agent of /deist Exposition
.':flows from January until July trite year
and has been posers) agent and epee-lel
events director of Mighty Shensiey Mid-
way. Jame. It. fltrate. Shows and Knepp
& Dement Combined Expoeltion. Sallee%
said he would announce Ma connection
tee next season later.

WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM WANTS
Freaks and Working Acrs for all winter's work. Belt treatment. No woman
or office boy for boss. Good Mind Act. John and Zola Williams. Frank
Russell. Rom Lee, Bob Schlott:rte. Half end Hall. Punch and Jude. Sword
Swallower. Nelson, write or wire by W Union quirk. Tickets if I

know you.
OPEN ATLANTA NOVEMBER 25.

Address all retail and wires to 133 Whitehall St., Atlanta. Ga.

INTERNATIONAL

CONGRESS OF ODDITIES
Can Who to fen at ewe AdreensIng

Sebeltes One who 14 uninmem-
wand and tan wed.er retells: ens rim
will not barn up  spot and blow will.
the domes I reeler 1.0. te seat Item
Vent., &Paid Or 1:11. -Dee" INgf.
teen. bare eine far you fee the saint..
CM she plate Men Capable as She,.
f_areenter and Md. Writer.

WARM:Piga Awa web ea .50.8.5 of U. hal auniventar sere.  weir et imewes m use tis U.
MP. APO INN PPP 41101491.414, PIO Phan 1.111"'PP  a. Sole. NE1111111111101 the raw.

Win by limulterlerned wow este seir. 14 I/PO terser. gasser* MIP NON P000000a W Operale OK we Wt.., oso
New ~le we NIS 11raNed we Mons shoed be...,
M or sermon 5M.aYa *I rem semakie we ewe
esewer. We Ow re Meg and fr
wren eikety er weeny me wel wart be al. 
wawa= melees ~err. IPPON* bents tem te

wana wadi twin or Pap. PP barn. saaOPT r... ral rosaar oho PAT Para.n ich0Aalaw.
pinChta 1- INT AAAAA IONAL 001101411M or comb
thire-rdiONTT MONAsioll OP ALL Mulievaell
now PLAYING Getesiaine.111.. 7 g. sews Ss, Pron.rte a. Awn. en_ owe raw. to.

WANT FOR BOSTON GARDEN
NOVEMBER 15 TO NOVEMBER 25

0101.1, Star ewe halo In POP. Plteemin. Darrawah,:er, ana no 0
<nal.. Poll* .,nn yea War.. Tana I. Owl. Rem, a air...sr .tad It100

woe all avencno.....
EDWARD L. McMAHON

60 Tremont Street. Etoshavi. Mau.

IIINIPTON COUNTY FAIR AND
THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION

limns*, S. C.. week Hoene.. 20 to 21. Last hie in the Creams, Want Shows of sK
binds with own outtira and transportation. Want Kidd. Auto Rode. C..resinant, no wield.
sire but Car Can.. All eerie en. we veld ph. yew. Gibed Storrs. 310.00: Wheels, 330.00.
Al, ...reel work in Florida. Wheel. and Coupon Stews, wire Tommy Carew. All Ogee
addicts I. P. COLT. Ills week Florenee, S. C. Poi., t. C. 111.enpyi Evans. get In touch.

WANT FOR FERNANDINA, FLA., LEGION FAIR
NINE BIG DAYS, STARTING NOVEMBER 16

Rides, Shows and Concessions. Must be clean. Write, wire or come on
Fernandina.

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS

EVANGELINE SHOWS
Out .11 winter. Can elreis geed Gem Show. good Girl Phew. any Smell A lllll thin. Win
furnish 20.10 Tent,. ganwe Poles, in. Illemeon. Comeirens es... Cerra Came. Nit and WI,
Dag Game. Ptah Pond. String C.aat. Flew Candy. Bellow Dart, Scales. Address,

EVANGELINE SHOWS. OpeHesss, la.. week Nev. IS. C. ft. Ledges, Met.

PIPES -
(continued fro= pow 33)

bloomer, myself. I am convinced be Ls
about right:"

MAJOR SULLIVAN'S .
Animal Show is continuing to draw fair
crowds in indLanepolLs. and the Mope is
reported to have a sepansur unit operat-
ing In Ohio under supervision of his
protege, James O'Brien, former ride me-
chanic.

THINGS WE HEVER NEAR: ^T air likterese
esteemed wh. works on  eerier ee is  dear
way or renh  ateeemom la refitted to respect
of Hoe eltisent 04 the sOtl, be .4.01 he Ital0010
to be working. because P almost all kent MIMS
ha re-Iahrt their right, He give-, tic POSIINOM
merchandise of value aphratant with his
valets. thereby earning that resoest...-A
Carron.

Events for 2 Weeks
November 11.10

CALIT.-11..-st. Turkey Paler. 14.10.
COLO.--Dotarra San Juan Shin Shin.,

11-0
11.L.-Ctocaco antiques Expo. C Hobby Show

12.1a.
140.-Kanses city. Asko Sher. 15-21.
x. 0._caa,erssts. inuo. ee reed show FILL
at Y.-ed,s,wetady. mu- indoor airese.

18-11.
PA. -Philadelphia. Reedit -Merton Obese.

13-1a
S. 0.--Ploressee. Arrinstloe Cent:Tattoo. 13.11,

TIPINatahr V) -Z
OALIP-Lee Azareirs. Great Weaken Lire

Mott Shoe 10.24
CONN.-Hartford. Auto 08... 23.1$
N C -1.111,nstori Flreteen't CeltheallOO, 30.

N. Y. -New York_ Itemideldertoes Csraw.2043.
8. D. -Humboldt. Tarkey Day. SS.

FRANCES EXPOSITION

SHOWS WANT
IWra. Whool anal (041 NIP Chrl Poor, haw,
caanoisaa 111,wOrl Sr... Pewit, lltuna
Tavel 1.n4 t rlal /ion, 10111 son NInga ansal0,1 Pat re .11 hew. en. Laa4 OVarra.
Sall Name, Went Psis, Pro Own, CeanIN Plea.Rat Or... Can On. WNW* arra Pod PP.
ON until C.Avna,
PP MN well Osmawratila. a 0,1 ran eon,
owetwun. a. C.

ANT
to lInanjawa.. IL 0.. 1

W/0r.
weft Sm. ROC, Owlh,

w.a1"."
Wes oweWee. amt.. Wear, Rise  ,1Owlets
a. ,1

EUREKA SHOWS
titiOLL.S c half, Wrre

HAAG BROS.' CIRCUS
Wall cepable Sew Oen.n,w Mrs ne e.4 re
elernas ala Pp as... Orr. .reWed/. Wen, Wes A. T.nome. Pact le*. 0.10
Teo Noma wiry. Muir. Lhry Po. 1 Ilta: TrAol
14:1111 171.1 Il.a 1.1111 all Illokraprl.

NOT Naas, Pro ...tr.

WM. H. BROOKS
11144.r.s JOT DALVT.

Can The iitsow4. 300 ara-1aa es.

South Street Museum
WANT Per All Winree-Coleeed
Freaks, Novelty Atte, Oriental Oweing Gide.
1410 Seth St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ELECTIONS
The elections of November, 1930, would ordinarily be

studied for indications of trends toward the national election
a year hence. But because of the war in Europe anything may
happen between now and the national election, so the recent
elections are not very good straws for judging future history.

The coin -operated machine industry was not interested
directly in the elections, except that mayoral elections in a few
cities may have a direct bearing on the trade.

The amusement games industry was indirectly and vitally
interested in two questions being voted on in States, how-
ever. The industry was very much interested in the popular
vote on pari-mutuels in New York; and the industry has be-
come very much interested in any vote on old -age pensions.
such as that in California and Ohio.

Perhaps the most interesting question before voters was
that of making pari-mutuel betting definitely constitutional in
New York State. This vote and the campaign preceding it
was one of the most significant and revealing elections in
recent political history.

It brought out into the open the fact that betting in New
York State was not permissible under the State constitution,
no matter how many statutes were passed to make it so. But,
as such influential newspapers as The New York Times had
said, such betting had gone on within the State for a long
time. altho everybody knew it was unconstitutional.

When the New York State constitution came up for its
regular modernizing recently, strong effort was made then to
get an enabling act into the constitution which would permit
people to vote on various questions of legalized gambling.
Partisan politics defeated the move then. But now a popular
election has been held and the people have indicated that they
want legalized betting. In other words, they want to end the
subterfuge and make betting constitutionally legal.

Elections are such tricky things that it is not possible to
read the minds of those who voted on the issue in New York.
It does indicate that betting on the races is a very popular
form of gambling in New York. But would the same voters
that asked to make pari-mutuel betting constitutional also
vote to legalize such minor forms of gambling as bingo, bank
nights, salesboards, contests and the like.

Mayor La Guardia. in opposing the pari-mutuel cause,
brought into the open the fact that the idea was setting up
legal partiality, for one thing. It proposed to make one form
of gaming legal but said nothing about many minor forms.
How would the people have voted on a general question, such
as was proposed when the constitution was modernized?

The Chicago Tribune has advanced the idea that when
people vote on any question of gambling they vote their
personal prejudices. That is. racing fans vote for legalized
betting on races, but will vote against most other forms of
gambling. Probably this question has never been put to an
actual popular vote, but may get a local test in Los Angeles
on December 12. One of the three or four questions for a
popular vote in Los Angeles. in a special city election on
December 12. is that of licensing pinball games as they have

been licensed there for years. Pari-mutuels are also "legal"
in California. so the Los Angeles city election will be an index
to how prejudiced people arc when they vote on minor
questions of games.

Another interesting factor in the New York vote on pari-
mutuels was the generally favorable attitude which news-
papers took toward pari-mutuels. Influential newspapers
frankly admitted that pari-mutuel betting as it had been al-
lowed in New York State was unconstitutional, and that the
amendment should be made to remove the hypocrisy. NeWs-
papers that engage in moral crusades against such minor
things as salesboards supported the pari-mutuel amendment.
So far as I could observe, no newspaper frankly admitted that
newspapers have a big stake in the increased popularity of
gambling on the races.

The influential New York Daily News is much more frank
than other newspapers, supported the pari-mutuels amend-
ment with vigor, and also has repeatedly urged less legal
partiality against other forms of gambling.

So New York apparently becomes the twenty-third State
to permit pari-mutuel betting, altho it appears to be uncon-
stitutional in many of them-just as "legal" betting has been
previously unconstitutional in New York.

Perhaps the most significant thing is that newspapers will
support those forms of gambling from which they profit, but
will not support those minor forms from which they cannot
expect to profit. But about the time the New York campaign
was in the air, a jury in Chicago was once again putting its
finger on the legal partiality and hypocrisy which has so long
prevailed in the country, supported strongly by newspapers,
and a breeder to all kinds of racketeering. At least one
Chicago newspaper was also openly saying that keeping
gambling illegal breeds racketeering.

The amusement games trade has in more than one State
been considered as a source of revenue to help pay old -age
pensions, and for that reason the games industry is indirectly
interested in all votes on the question of pensions. About all
that can be said about the vote in Ohio and California on
pensions is that a strong popular verdict against wild schemes
was indicated. This will probably help to eliminate further
wild schemes and to strengthen solid pension plans-and the
hunt for needed revenue.

The difficulty is that any pension plan will mean a serious
shake-up to, if not the end of, the American profit system.
For that reason big business will oppose pension systems
until the annual army of two million or more young people
who grow up to look for jobs force the retirement of the older
generation. Then big business will make a rush for the use
of lotteries or something to get revenue. The danger to all
minor forms of chance is that an attempt will be made to en-
force a government monopoly of gaming. Big business thinks
in terms of monopolies and the movement is almost certain to
come.

Thus, the betting issue and the pension question makes
the otherwise unimportant elections of 1939 really vital to an
industry,
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KEENEY DID IT AGAINBic s
otot4--1 a izeaAall 'Theze

sot o
gas 0
got 0

AFTER 4 WEEKS OF VOLUME SHIPMENTS
-THE DEMAND FOR BIG SIX IS GREATER
THAN EVER!

SAMPLE ORDERS HAVE ALWAYS RE-
SULTED IN BIG RE -ORDERS!

THE KEENEY FACTORY HAS ALWAYS
BEEN KEPT 3 DAYS BEHIND IN SHIP-
MENTS!

J  H . KEENEY & COMPANY IN OT
I N C.1

"The Haase That Jack Dune'
2001 CALUMET AVE'S I:, CIIICACO. ILL.

S E X
BY SPECIAL REQUEST . . .

. . . We are repeat.ng the ad wo
ran November 5. 1938. In vith.th
we pointed out that Sex Is not the
Only human motivating left*.
VANITY Is alto Important and vanity
is the trait that makes PeOPle lame
Pctures . . and that makes the
RHOTOMATIC so Important a
eroncv.rnaker.INVESTIGATE

Mutescope Reel Co.. Inc.
44.01 I lib sc. Long Island C'ty N Y

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

IPINNY BACK I. YOU AM $0,...141

with the"WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT "kature

GREATEST
MO4IYA(4,41-R

KIRK,, EVER BUILT
.i. a..tesefOriv *

tooLH

ILA 68. ILL INC IS
M ECHA N IC AL

OPERATION

BIG MONEY MAKERS!
.1.

II MIDGET I
BASEBALL c9 F9

G!, SKILL
A .5.ey".'ehan".10e{es

P.m,/ 211.34.11
VOA. to. 0418,4q

tijr1LSSYG' "

D.ROBBINS &CO
Hit BilEKALBAVE.

.BROOKLYN,NY

Trade Hails New
Bally Legal Line

CRICA00, Nov. I3.-Aa distrlbutern
from all sections of the country boarded
trelne and plane* for home. after a
three-day convention at the Bally Mtg.
Co. factory. Ray Moloney revealed that
the meeting win primarily Celled to show
Bally's new line of legal equipment.

"Many of those attending the daily
meetings from Thursday to Sunday were
comparative strangers to the Bally
factory.- said Moloney. "The, eons
eame at our Invitation because Obey saw

"1-31 IN TUX MIDDLIL " Nip Cart
TrIppe. of Ideal Soren,' Co. St.
Units. as he checks hts brood pres-
sure and pular brat on Batty Mfg
Co.'s Ifeart-o-lteter. At right Is the
Welt Coast's Jack Moore. and at the
left 42 the East Coast's Jock
Fltagibbente.

cao sail
THIS NEW KIND OF

FREE GAME

MUST BE MAKING

MORE MONEY FORAl
OPERATORS

Lou, LW. 6175.00 : kr.r.r..rUSED CONSOLES

2 1039 0411.160DC... . ..... 130.00
4110311 1114660.00...1.1 125.50
1 7930 RNINA 120 60
'I 1030 11,41142 0011116 SE 73
1 11111N Moran NMI , . 710.40
1 Four Itenemen 5150 VIED ......
1 5011514 .... 26.00 Poormemsr Staffs*
t 11011040 Tract Ti.,., 22.50 Hyrum.. 03.50
I OMPT0 211.110 11141.100003 E4.30
A 04,11<e 15.00 saaaaavise 64.00
2 Stealer TL.41 41.00 I I at. 15.50
i *AN. SIII ... 10.00 3 111.P.4mor .. ... 20.00

V, 13130115 WOO Orerr adee.. 0,

111 16.00
10.00

1 11,01..11,6 15.00
I WNW,' Dewey Jr 12.00
5 Rays Trodlo

.64041 25001 12.50
emend. *0.00

6 134.. 6116 10.00

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY
1607 UNIVERSITY AVE 

I O64NP 5 150
S Prulmom 1E50
2 Newer .2.10
 0Sp3r111.10o0

ila.00
1110111140 1,50

19

PPIONOGRAPIIIIinison tie rafa.4,1165.00
f Nide Zreepf Mine
a etcaefle Me, 1 *0.00
6 MOH 0050011 10.00
9 1.114 00170 51901 15.00
20 Now SINer 541506 5

34.50,6 515.00
0. D.

COMPANY
LT. PAUL. MINNESOTA.

n the new Bally line of legal equipment
an opportunity to mein dormant terri-
tory. Many were old friend. of /telly
"'a° are now happy to enroll again
under the Bally banner.

"Pint and foremont among the new
Bally genies is Bally Alley. the mott
realtstic bending game .,or created.
In addition to mewing strikes and spurn,
the rolling of hooks and back-ups in
the duplicatton or ell bowling thrills
by the game's neoluttonary new kinetic -
energy boll -throw principle. Insures not
only the sweet malefaction of enumbing
thq pine but also the satiatection of
laying the ball down with Just the right
Iftwillsh" and the right aim -and the
right speed.

"Next there's Bull's Eye -tile ray -gun
that mires the MANIC ;day prOblern in
the target-Otill clam. Everybody known
that the Mg problem of target game
design la to create a play system may
enough to attract the amateur, but
not too easy to bola the akill-ehark'a
interest. Bull'. Eye imlyee that problem
and thus tediums repast play month attar
rrionai. See Buila Eye, shoot Bull's Eye
-and you'll see what I mean.

"The Bally Heart -o -Meter la a Mitt-
el/me ecionttflo automatic hsart-beat ma-
chine that. not only tells you whether
your pulse ia tan, slow or normal. but
alto takes your blood protean by en
automatic adaptation of the method
used by phyalenum and Insurance 6X-
auflreete.

-The Bally Beverage Vander. of course,
needed no Introduction, but last veeek's
get-together did Meal In .0161111 new
large operattorta."

Order These Bargains!

WUNLITTER 24 *I
WUNLITTER 515 4 5,0
WUNLITZER 11... 5'150

TWINKLE. F. P S 43 00
RAGTIME. F. P.. 15 .50

e7 30
CHIPS. F. P 5050
SUN NOW. I. P . ... 00
STOP A GO. F. P. 24.50
COWNOT. T. P 30 50

02 SO
ALICE. F. P. 10.00
ASOOT 05557, F. P. 12.00
GRIEF. F. P 2650
WESTERN NASEDALL. I P. 21050
We ARE ALSO 01ILIVENIN0 TEN
STRIKE AND MULTI TIAT0.LITE

SEIDEM DISTRIBUTING CO.
1100 111.0425.7. /10....1. N. V.

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
Issas , . iba1ors Evaas Tea f"e

Chenvion, F.P. 557.50 111404411411.P.5111.50
Arreraftoad. F.P. 30.00 me TeA. P.P. . 111.1.
Gum fa 000. . Mao P. P. Ceferelef. VIJIMI
051. WNW 7.60 ia Oimmtso . SAN,

. ii,_ 1im. r...... ..... .. 10.00 0/.
P. Ram. Dan. 54 00 5 .114117.... 22
2 Wes 1.34. P. P. Port 1. IleMI ... ST
sae:fp, bile, bur. Wile. Peewee f.e.

OW.% evreenae. etc.
Ns Illormmto IIP1 t is-rito
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A. B. T.

CHALLENGER
$24.50

LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
sad Sliest.,

Moner M.A. M HIsforyt
10 Mors for lel

FREE PLAY
Sin.,. ....1144.00 et. Wise*
044, As.* so -es ss- le.osout Mane. Ws.* Tr I. Pigte.eenw* .... seta

ata
FREE PLAY-LIKE NEW

Amon e00.50 Dior Jews 11140.1141

NOVELTIES
500rt Setae ass Inning !coo
einem as. ibe ersessid .... 20 00
Sans Sew. See* Dower 12.00
Crane. 32.10 Wool. 20.00
Isr Maw .. 15.00 Mow, 10.00

Rai Parawsoos.Sante 1.1014. Pee.. Res Hew. /Isla
Weelei gam Plawasso, Pains , Wass
wawa, 2141m. 115,141. Tvin(=furl.)e.raa. 1106ndiadilled

4414. New. assiissow. asst grieve
sow. zwoosess. Ca.s/s W. ova.. ssre O. O. D.

Wei. for Fr. Catalog:
MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 10th Ave.. NEW YORK

Cable: MUNMACHINE

THIS WEEK'S BEST BUY!
a MI . I.2.]s. Ladmd IMMI., calla

/MD one NOW Mots ge7310 i
II In Lois et TIM 1113.00
I WM V. DtMIGIL all Wallow Ilesaperf I

ISUMJICT TO IIIIIPIOTIOINI
I send for OUT Cosipiete List of I
I Bargains. I
ll AUTOMATIC SALES CO. Ii
I 411.5 1st.. lo., 14.0.01114, Tres I
IN ma

Neale OUTS PRICES OM
50.0000, Owwww. Ls. 541.00Le 00.00
New, mu, Ow Warw. fa. 0780
wale m...Pow. awes 014 soe..., ea*Lseees

ftwOrawas. onroseassmen. Issoftwo. 17.00
Istearr SAUSle WM/101.

WI N. ads. 16..rd.... Don.resaM. Md.

N. J. Assn. To
Resist High Levy
In New Tax Move

CAMDEN, N. J.. Nov. II.-With
the legalisation of pinball games in
New Jersey. officials of numerous
townships in the vicinity of Cam-
den have boon quietly making a sur-
vey of the revenues derived from
the machines with the view of im-
posing taxes upon them. The survey.
which has received no publicity in
the press. has boon going on for sev-
eral months now and it is believed
that new levies will be added
shortly.
..South Jersey Amusement Associa-
tion. according to Ted Marks, secre-
tary -treasurer of the group. will not'
oppose a fair and equitable tax
which will allow operators to realise
a fair profit on their investment.
But he lot it be known that the as-
sociation will fight any attempts to
force punitive imposts upon the
games.

"'Every operator in this city who
has placed machines on locations
in the suburban area." he said.
"gealires that a fair levy upon each
machine Is beneficial to the industry.
Since taxation Is the most logical
glarathod of maintaining the logaliza
Sion of the games. However, exces-
sive tax. which have driven many
industries from the Slate will pro-
duce a similar effect on the pinball
field.

"The coin machine men are will-
ing and even anxious to assume

EASTERN
HASIIIES

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-Many proml-
ment coinmen paid Malts to the city
during the past week. The banquet of
the Automatic Mune Operators, Inc.. at
the Waldorf attracted many out -of -
caramels. Ernie Petering. FA WurgleT,
Mort Twilliger, Johnny hchwarts and
Robert Connor. headed up the Vhulltner
delegation that came In from North
Toaswends and other points. Jack Nel-
son, of Rock-Ols. made a special trip
to be on hand for the affair. Other min-
utiae seen In town this past week were
Art Olsen end Shiannan Pate. of Pertno
Products: Leo Kelly. al Exhibit Supply;
Jimmy Johnston. of Western Products.
and Fred Mills. of Mills Novelty.

Olsen and Pate were seen at the Park
Central having dinner with Johnny
Puller. Joe Fishman, Al Schlesingerentar
inn Liebowits, Cliff Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
11th Cooper and Bill Moth.

Leo Kelly brought Exhibit's latest
darn* along with him. Ile loss kept
plenty busy snowing tt to local &Webs
and cps.

Jimmy Johnson drove here to his big
Cadillac and than went beck to Chl via
the Southern route. -This was ono of
the biggest selling tripe for Western
nemball I've ever made.- he said.

Fred Balls spent his time surveying
the local altuisch while here.

MODERN SLOGAN .
"Look forward to '40 with Modern" is
this banner which Modern Vending Co-
hn, lifted over Its business in prepara-
tion for the coattail year. It'. a taking
docen, all the operanteseay. teat Cohn.
of the lstmlcrn firm, sae.: '-We will once

bare the outstanding surprise for
here to 1040. We have never

their legitimate share of the tax
burden of each municipally, which
in return will assure them of a legal
status in that community. but exces-
sive burdens will drive us from those
towns end in the long run everyone
concerned, including tho taxpaying
residents of those localities, will be
the losers.. It is for the good of those
towns as well as the industry at
large that we will fight any
exorbitant high levies.

"Marks simultaneously issued an
invitation to all operators in that
area to join the South Jersey Amuse-
ment Association. This assoc.intion
has already prevented the imposi
lion of one tax in Camden and no
doubt can make Ifs presence felt suf-
ficiently to prevent added levies in
the communities around Camden.
To be able to accomplish this we
need the cooperation of every op-
erator. not only in the communities
most likely to be affected but in
Camden itself, which is the focal
point of the coinmen in this area."

yet flailed to give tn,_01,:eratOre the rat
equipment at all . This coming
year we haw something WDICh Ld pest
about the last word in coin -operated
equipment. It will be approved by us
and we will be reedy to make speedy de-
liver!es when we present it to our trade."

ALL enzw.03
thle week was George Panzer. The rea-
son? Om:age ease It's all duo to the
way hts free round-trip tore offer to the
convention has clicked with Operators In
the territory covered by his many officea.
"Orders here been piling in on us for
our Mills Throne of Music ever Ian.
this !announcement." he reports. "We
belistels well hit s new sales record be-
fore the year is over"

PARTY OF THE WEEK ...
wax the Automatic Music Operators' af-
fair at the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf
Astoria. Music opt turned out in grand
style, moot everyone to soup and 11th
did the industry proud. We es -en no-
ticed a top hat-Marvin Liebowitz grat-
ing the skean:ter. . . The officials and
committee worked hard and the ranita
snowed It. . . . There were more top-
notch bond leaderri and vocalists pres-
ent then you could find in Lindrs on a
busy night . . . Al Bloom and Lee
Rubinow were all over the place greet-
ing the guests. . . Lae even made a
shalt Aporch. Charley Engelman, wbo
worked on the arrangement and enter-
tainment committee. neglected Ma route
for some four to six Werke, but claims
it was worth it. Oil Engelman. Unfor-
tunately, wasn't feeling well and couldn't
attend.

Charlie Sachs claims he le on a diet.
having lost some la pounds. Wouldn't
even eat that sumptuous meal.... 'Silty
Green, who recently invested some money
In another Wannest!. sold: -"elm mane
machine. operatton Is doing fine and
there is where I belong."  .. Babe Kauf-
man, Sam Hablnotrita and their At-
lantic Highlands manager. Louie Mandl*,
with hie wile. Mary. Arrived late. Babe's
boys were driving Sam's car and were
blown over by the northwester that
raged along the Jersey coast. Fortunately
the youngsters were uninjured.

A group of fun seekers wound up In
Chinatown In the wee hours of the morn-
ing. . . . The distributors and manu-
facturers were heavily represented, as
well an the disk manufacturer.. . . .
'Islay Rosen. Nat Cohn And loving Som-
mer. the Modern Vending eras. filled
up ftve tables with their etaff and
friends,.. . The Roek-Oda banal:. Mar-
vin Lietowtta, Joe /nehmen and Al
nehiminger, were looking on as plsono
distributors for the first time and seemed
to enjoy It.... George Former and Jack
Minnick. the Throne of Music Wetting.
were moving around all owning: in fact,
Jack's Southern dialect stories could be
heard way into the early -morning hours.
narn Kreasburg, Erabung distributor, was
accompanied by his pretty wife. Sam wee
his usual cite/Kul self and seemed to be
having one wonderful time. And it must
have cost him plenty. Ito was seen
entertalnIng quit. a large party at the
bar after the entertainment was over.

Chant. Aronson and Hill Alberg, the
Brooklyn sips. had  good time, par-
ticularly B111. srho must have consumed

ri.tnEr MOSNLZY. OF THE MOSEL.EY Va.VDING Machine Exchange. any,:
:he 'tort liostiton' /nature on Frrilbiri Conquent U IT." Moseley is loeerea

rn Richmond. Va. and recently opened another enteb1Wiment in Charlotte. N. C -

WE OVERBOUGHT!

WRITE QUICK
FOR CLOSEOUT PRICES

George Ponser Co.
11-15 E. RUNYON ST.

NEWARK, N. J.

a stilton of milk. ... The big tbrgl el
the evening was listening to Eddie tom
sing his Diem You. Eddie is one of the
coin boys, and even hie friend. Metal
know he could chirp like a canary...
It Wes a great affair. Those respration
are entitled to take a bow.

.
NEW DI5TI1IB . .

Dave Stern, of Royal DistrlInttees, tun
taken over the distribution of James
Johnson'. Western Baseball. Dave ye.
ports he's plenty enthusiast!. over the
posalbilltlee of the game and claims n
will be one of the topnotchers for the
yeer. . Dave rant 030111 time In
last week. He had MnIttle And Morph
Schreier along. Report. are that ita
boy. want big for Bally Beverage Verniers
end ore all set to do a big Job on tara
Inerehandisers in Union and Era
counties.

RAY MOLONEY ...
exelted high chief of the Bally Onbeis
mean tribe, to expected to be In !!.Big Town any day now. Ray has n-
nseino1 sway entirely too long. Mein
look forward to his visit, for it Cara
means something of real Importance to
the trade here.

PROM PRILLY
Jost Aah chlrnes -There's no doubt
any more that the opt want only tin
very best equipment they tall get. Theboys chome the finest machine end
are giving locations better seinden totter
machines and are =skins bigger prang
as a result."

AROUND TRH TOWN ...
Louis Goldberg and Al Lifshan of the
Amalgamated Operators' helot:let:on. re-
port the emaciation Is going sliced st
top speed. . . . Loon Taken has hewn
talking about the opening or his Rochrs-
ter, N. Y. offices all the past week ...
Murray Simon. of Savoy Vending Co.
Baltimore. spent  few days in town dun
Ing the early part of the week while
Malting his brother, Al, over at Sara
Vending Co, Inc., Brooklyn.

PUNCH ...
Demand for Ocoee's Punch has Bert
Lane. of Seaboard Sales, groggy thew
days. "1 can't oven keep a sample so
the floor." he says. "But with the roe
eat -tap at the Pence factory I think .111
test the record for Mr. Chips in ten -
thud. the time."

PLANNING PLANS . .

Mike Sloane. is burning the midnight
oil these days over the plans he's pis
poring for the arcade toys -With car
new Man:tern on 434 street eorribln=
nit our former arcade office.a. were di
eel to vpring soma plena that out mt..,
snore money than era for the arcsitii
ops." he nays.

COWMEN
who visit the swank Ernuire maganne
gift center at 606 Fifth avenue to see
what's 'gnat in Chrtotrnas ginveare
see some of Earle C. genies garnrs rA
display. They will be the only Ewa,
featured. according to reports.
OFFICES . . .
of Lila Habklis at the new Internatama
Mtltowope beatiquertere to Long IslsiM
coy are mill the subject of much ocra.
merit. Everything about the plan is

tops In the opinion of contemn who :Wet
seen tt.

A 7110 SMILE . .
adorns the face of Jack EltZitibberla
sists -Everything is CIICKIDg =.^

reports. "Our novelty games are dinnt
a nice lob for the op, and our Fan!
Sesensge Vender trucks that Rimy Res
has running all over New TOOL are bWgi
all day long."
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N. Carolina
License Fees

State finds needed rev-
enue source - 33 opera-
tors buy licenses

RALEIGH. N. C.. Nov. IL -North
Carolina has collected 5194.360 on
amusement devices since Juno 1, it
is reported. This figure covers the
license on approximately 9.000 ma
chines and the occupational fee re-
quited of all persons or firms who
ovoid distribute machines in North
Caroline. Thirty such fees have been
paid to the Slate by individuals do -
Ming franchises to distribute ma-
chines.

Newspapers have characterized
the machines in operation as the
play -for -fun machines" and have

commented enthusiastically on the
revenue derived from coin machines
as an aid to balancing the State
budget and carrying out projects
fan which the funds had been ear-

arked.
The license law was passed In the

lot session of the Legislature and
estimates on revenue had varied
considerably with some legislators
estimating from $100.000 to 3150,000.
The revenue department in Its
estimate, reported that all devices,
including beverage venders. mar-
chandis.e and cigaret vending de-
vices. as well as amusement devices
sin -rid yield S200,000 in 1939. Rev-
enue already collected has exceeded
this estimate by 550.000.

Manual Joins
Milwaukee Coin

IfILWAUILYX. Nov. 1t. --"Another step
la our program for  greater Milwaukee
Oen Machine Co.." said Sam London.
president. "to the addition of George
Kamm to our staff as traveling tepee-
'Oen, Is especially well known to

the trade In Wisconsin and adjoining
urritery. and his reputatton. knowledge
sad helpfulness will make Milwaukee
Coin Machine service atill more valuable
to our ctiatomers."

Jenkins Is New
Bally Sales Chief

°HMSO°, Nor. 11. -Bally distributor,
Mending a three-day sales parley at the
Bally Mtg. co. factory were reported es
entbutasette In their Indorsement ofOmtains' appointment so Sally
Wes roaostev. f00.0141114 the reggnatton
N Jim Buckley.

"Aitho I Introduced George se the
new Bally salm maneger." mid nay
Wiener. president of the Bally organize-
tt'n. "he needs no Introduction to the
trace. The men all know Jenkins and
we confident he will continue to his
new job to give hi. usual fine co-oper-
atIon to the men on the front line ofules ResporsibtlIty for the sale of
5.11" new enlarged line is big job.
III's, the trace's confidence In George

Indiana Notice
The board of directors of the

Indiana State Operators' Associat-
ion. Inc., met at 2 p.m. November
12 In Indianapolis to complete the
Program and Other arrangements
for the Stale meeting.

Important notice wee also given
of a change in date of the State
meeting. The new date has been
cenconted as Saturday and Sup-
t./. December 2 and 3. and theconvention will be held in In-dienepolis. Invitations have beeneretended to manufacturers anddistributors to have displays of
machines at the two-day meeting.

Jenkm& and expect the 1039-'40 season
to be the biggest in Sally's history.'"

Jenkins' business career has been en-
tirely in the field of mks and mica pro-
motion. Hr wax formerly secretary-treas.
seer of Central Amesite Mfg. Co. sod
vtoe-president of Central West Con.
at -ruction Co., both prominent to the
paving industry. He joined the Bally
organization In 1315. and has gained a
reputation among ooln-nDelsine men for
his ability to combine aggressive warm
manaliip with consoles:Shaw concern for
the customer.

Fun Begins in '44),
Says Lee S. Jones

CHICAGO, Nov. IL -Discussing
the outlook for 1940. Leo S. Jones,
president of American Sales Corp..
Chicago, predicted a big year for le
gal amusement machines..

"Li I may paraphrase a famous
phrase." said Jones. "the fun begins
in 1940. By that I moan that fun,
amusement. skill practice or what-
ever you want to call it will be the
dominant theme in 1940. My corn.
party is in constant touch with oper-
ators thruout the country, and I
know that the demand for legal fun
equipment is increasing like a tidal
wave.

"I am pleased to note that leading
manufacturers are beginning to sup.
ply the demand. and I predict a
prosperous year ahead for them, as
well as operators who get into the
fun business."

Container Football
Boards Sensational

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11. -Container MIR.
Corp.'s new football beards. recently re -
leaned to the trade, hare born esass
now. according to officiate. The three
boards. the 028 -hole Pigskin. the LOCI --
bole TrIpte Threat and the 3.4e6-holv
Plunge have been inning at  terrific
pace so a result of The Billboard ache. -
Wang.

The plant it now on double shift turn-
ing out those three new numbers, which
combine unuaual player's appeal and
sattafactory operator's profit. and are
deettgned with special football tickets, It
wise revealed.

Container has been striving to mesh -
Rah itaelf M lndlvlduslutle. designing
special numbers which are original In
design and idea. Tins has resulted In
great dividends Ulm re -order, being re-
ceived from Ita fast-growing Gist of 0114 -
turners. firm heads report,

"Space has already been reserved for
the big coin machine show in January.
and the industry Will see  mot number
of hurt:atma to be presented by the COn-
tattier Mfg. Carp."

Avon Novelty SI.Hgete Party
CLEVELAND. Nov. 11. -Avon Novelty

Sales Co. held  combination lialloween
end anniversary party for Its employees
October 31. Led by Art Nagel. all pres-
ent enjoyed  hilarious evening.

estern's
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Games in Divorce;
Papers Pull "Man

Bites a Dog" Act
MANITOWOC, Wis.. Nov. 11. -Accord -

Mg to well -versed authorities one out of
every seven marriages ends In the divorce
courts. Jusettications of divorce are
many, o few of which are desertion. In-
tompntability and nonsupport. These are
oommonplace and unless the principals
are well known little publicity la given
the C.1.114.

However, cus in the caw of the "man
biting the dog." when coin machine
enter Into the divorce picture It is new,.Such c500 come before the, Circuit
Court here recently and wax played up
to the papers_ "Pair testify as to losses
In machince-divorce action In Circuit
Court reveals story of slot machine
"takes'- declared the headlines. This
was based on testimony that both his -
bond and wife liked to play the ma-
chines end had Het some money to
them.

"This Is one of thew cases in which
tile court must act." tile judge declare!.

mar-risfe will a mistake. The plain -

KNOWN AS THE FINEST CAFE in Sep Antonio. the Elt Eel Klub eater,
to folks who enjoy the best to food end turtle. This fa She mans dance floor
where seine ts suppled by tam Maim Throe, of Armee phonoemphs. Another
Jesiss4fos mask, for the bar. &11S sruigher phoney's:ifs& 4 loosed ors the ferrates.

tiff at the age of 26 married the de-
fendant who was 42. There was too
much difference in their ages. 29,41%,
however, are clean, wholesome people
and the court to juatifted In grnriting
a divorce,"

However, the "man bit the dog" and
news must he served with 240,011.161

machine" headlines The judge's
opinion stated reason for divorce WOO
inrompatabillty and ditlerenom to age.

Firm Celebrates
Sixth Anniversary

HOUSTON, Now. IL -Employees and
owner of the Coln Machines Salts CO.
will soon celebrate the sixth anniversary
of the firm_ A. H. Shannon. owner
and manager, has been In the ellistrilmt-
In; business Just els months. "Bastnees
ta no good we celebrate an anniversary
every month." declaim Shannon.

"We carry a large mock of all Sally
equipment," continue. Shannon. '-Busi-
ness le fine and we had exceptionally
good runs on Variety, Cliampimi-and
above Scoop:*

M. Ray James, regional dlatrthUt1031
manager for Bally to the south Tema
section. Is at present making the firmh
offices ht. headquarters.

Ilershey Shows Cain
HERZHEY. Pa., Nov. 11 -Tbe BeDbey

Chocolate Corp. and ratasidiedies resort
for the September quarter a net pont
of $1.926.300. This is equal after divi-
dends paid on 64 convertible preference
stock to *2.44 each on 083,740 :share" of
no par common and compares with
*1.051.396 or $1.18 5 shore in the pre-
ceding quarter. The firm reported a
net of *1.35.s.060 or $181 a share on con -
men In the third quarter of 1938.

Penner in the Cash -Box
0111CA00. Nov. 11.-ln ills broad-

cast of the Tip Top Show over NBC
on Thursday. November 2. Joe Penner
was tnetulging In a comedy crom-fire
with a stooge who was trying to soil
Joe on Mince feet money-
Mheine. Finally the stooge=
"Now I welt you -where can you get a
Wades return on your Investment's -
Whereupon Joe and: "With a pinball
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Northwestern Sales
Opens in N. Y. C.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-Northwettern
Salve and Service Co.. with heedquartere
to Brooklyn. opened offices here today.
Moe abandon beads the Organization.
which I. the authortmd distributor of
Northwestern bulk rending machine* as
well a. parts and supplier.

"Our atm la to gyre all Northerestmst
operators in this territory the best sere -
Ice Mandell said. -With that
11262 in TIM we're gone to great pans
to have on hand  Complete line of lend.

=Mr. dank including the popular Tri-
. the ball -gum vender. Opt, will

fled our stockroom crammed full cd
eupplies. Including parts for meet:slum
end candies. nuts and ball gum."

See Hope for End
Of N. Y Cig Tax

ALBANY. N. Y. Nov. 11.-Clitaret
smokers in recent weeks bate tke10e
afforded reason for hoping that agave
tax legislation within the bombers of
New York State may be eltininated with-
in the next year. Legislative otriciale
have declared that the State tax will
pries, the Cite of New York from the
right of aasessing the I -cent per Issa-
s,o to. bang collected. Atm legielators
have revealed that it is mimed to repeal
the State lax of 2 cents a package next
e inter along wIth the recently enacted
incr.-me ot 50 per cent in trio tag on
hard Mum.

Present wale of LUCA on Cigar eta ts
 amnia thnsout the BMW with the added
bunko at I clot pee pacess In New
York Olty.

Cigaret Mfrs. Answer FTC
Citations; Deny All Charges

Cig makers declare difference in cost of sales of lesser
brands in vending machines necessitates certain pay-
ments-advertising allowances are de.irable
CHICAGO, Nov. IL-Eight cigars! manufacturers were recently

charged with violations of the RobinsonPatman Act by the Federal Trade
Commission. The manufacturers were specifically asked to answer on
charges that they favored certain dealers over others. that they had sold
to retailers and sub -Jobbers, that they had given inducements of "free
goods" to certain Arms while denying the same to others, that they had
paid for window and counter advertising, that they had given discounts to
vending machine operators and sev-
eral other charges.

The first answer to the charges
of violation was made by the P.
Lorillard Co.. whose principal prod-
uct is Old Gold cigarets. Lorillard
declared that it did not sell its prod-
ucts to any concerns at a lower price
than was available to other concerns
similarly elevated. It pointed out that
it had no control over prices estab-
lished by wholesalers and retailers.
Advertising arrangements are made
by the firm's salesmen. it was de-
clared. and such deals are mode
available on proportionately equal
terms to all retail dealers and do not
constitute a lowering in any way
to the prices at which the manu-
facturer sells his products.

Vending Allowances
In regard to the allowances made

vending machine firms. Lorillard
answered. "As to the charge con-
cerning allowances made to the
owners and operators of vending
machines, the company states that
those payments were made because
of the fact that there is not the same
demand for respondent's brand of
cigarets. Old Gold. as there is for
competing brands of a larger volume
and respondent was unable to have
Old Golds placed in such vending
machines unless the respondent
made such payments." It was there-
fore claimed that the amounts al-
lowed the operators of vending ma-
chines aro "nothing more than due
allowance for differences in the cost
of sales by this different method of
selling." and that the company was
forced by these conditions to make
the payments "in order to avail it-
self of the privilege of having its
brand of cigarets offered for sale in
such vending machines."

Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corp. and R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co. have also answered the com-
plaints. Reynolds claimed that the
purpose of offers of free goods to

OPERATORS!
Order This
Coin Counter
s.sastasAss. Osiirsik 

neksls
iikwatkisSiks 1st Liao -.a
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VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4203 follertee Arenas. Chimes

General To Market
New Cigaret Vender

ST. LOUIS., Nov. 11.-/n its lame of
Tuesday. October 31. The St. boats Globs
nceociat pubtlahed Ras following ewes
Item,  riet.crel Salta Machias Co.
t

n-
eatly 0,10.6120d here with  copilot a!

4150 000 to produce an unproved type of
tending machine. largely toe Owen. Is
expected to go into production let the
next four WO10,1. It was 11100t115C01 pa.
terday by Fred H. neigh Jr_ president.
Capital has been fully paid. be said.

"PratUrs of the new machine mental
not tally greater capacity than the Ave-
n ge agate vending Machine, but a
radiCal departure In design. which u a

retailers is not to favor any portico- girraar7attrorra console rel. cent

9dealer but to induce stocking of uay. Tb inn unnanal and antnnd
II wide assortment of its brands. Ad- principle of design. a pack of °teazels
vertising displays were purchased and  book of matches are earned in a
on the basis of value to the manta- wenliaftwiefit eagoiliee and deniend
facturor as an advertising medium 'nnunancan4/ risen the PuKlan°
and were necessary, desirable andWanda ArnoathaaLdn'radalf:trua.sta'r nytheamOr,
effective in furthering the firm's °rat simple and areadtiaa
business. was stated. forts aking change tiros a centrai pozd

which the new local and State texas eaOther tobacco companies. all of cadarata bare nanaa...d.
whom wore allowed 20 days for -Ttus adjuatment can be elected in a
ing their answers to the FTC cite- few minutes and change to derianins.
lions. are American Tobacco Co.. ttons can be made at no additions] cat
Larus & Brother Co.. Liggett Ile

Itthe tax Inant locality N increased
Myers Tobacco Co. and Stephan* deers-excl. There lis only one coin slot nor

both 5 and lOment coins, and the ma -
Bros. chine Is reported to have an unusually

effective detector for rejecting slugs. TM
machine and all of its component tarts
have gone they practical toeatton ant
factory testing for a peeled of a year OfTaxes, Regulations

Hurt Cigaret Sales
CHICAGO. Nov. H.-Effects of

cigaret taxation and regulation of
prices were news during the past
week. St. Louis reports that whole-
salers found October cigaret sales
off 30 to 40 per cent because of the
cigarot tax imposed by the city of
St. Louis.. Price of cigarots in the
Missouri city is 15 cents. Loss of
sales is accredited to smokers who
are journeying to near -by towns
where they can purchase rigareta
et 13 cents-a saving of 2 cents on
each package.

In Maryland tobacco retailers have
been warned that sales of cigarots
below the price provisions set up
by the Maryland Loss Leader Law
would meet with prosecution. The
law provides that no article shall bo
sold for loss than the wholesale price
plus 6 per cont. This has boosted the
price of cigarets to the consumer to
21.21 a carton or 13 cents a package
and two packages for 25 cents. Both
independents and chain stores Si*
selling cigarets for this price.

Ginning Events
Anneal Coin Machin Coneeaeiea, Sherman Hotel. Chicago, January

15 to IS. 1940.
Indiana State Operators Awn. State-wide convention and dtiplay, Inchon.

amine. December 2 and 3. 1919
New Jersey Ctgsret Merchandisers' Man. banquet. February 10. 1540. Hotel

Douglas. Newsrk. N. J.
Annual Parka, Beaches and Pools Convention. Hotel New Yorker, New York.

Dementia. 4 to O. 1930
Refrigeration Show and Convention. Stevens Rotel. Chicago. January 15 to

IS, 1540.
Nattonal Tobacco Dtstributots* Convention. Palmer Rouse. Chicago, January

17 to 20. 1540.
International Asap. of pain and Expositions. Hotel Sherman. Chicago, De.

cumber 5-0, IPSO
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operators. sj.onsorcd by the

Minneapolis Atonement Chance Asioclatson. Inc. Twin Cities, Minn_ 'net
us January. 1940

Card Files Aid
Bulk Vender Ops

Every busineallke operator. large or
should have a complete record of

all the machines on his route. It makes
opetstillg much easier to know just what
each unit le earntng. the type of too'
chee:Ilse which Is moat profitable M iota
territory, the correct address of the
cstions amount collected, mcomirlat
paid and any other items you dee= el
importance to the ituccees of your root*
so you wilt know exactly where TOO
stand.

All this infornamical can be quickly
reeceded in a card rile. When arranged
alphabetically sa to 1.X:ethane or numbers
placed on the machines if you mew.
any information you deans can be from!
et a moment's notice. It le Decease't
that you have some mama of keePt°4
tab of your machines and we believe
you will find this method very tth
factory.-From The Northwesterner.

ROBERT HAWTHORNE, left, pet
teens of the Cloarette WerchtletUP

Aseortetton of Nese Vette,
thorn presentose me; -hose%
metier of a New Toth lusehrotret.
vette a $50 reward /as his co-oprhP
ton in the anew' of a area can rear
charred and ecassaotOtt Of easy sts4P
to Opera* seedges isseekben.
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IT'S NEW-IT'S DIFFEREVT
PEP UP YOUR SALES WITH

"d CANDY JAWBREAKERSBlack

PHI

Al NEW
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01 I 0 
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CiEarette
Merchandisers'

Associations
Meeting". and plane here occupied the

Mennen of MLA of New York member',
:-rig the test few weeks. The boy. are
extending their co-operate= to the mem-
tee. of the CMA of New Jersey on the
'cession of their banquet which is
*ceded for the first part or next year.
With SO much efficient work behind nth,
net It Is certain to be a emcees.; and
4(.1. York la wishing New Jersey Ste
eat in this affair.

eopiet of the recent chrinces to the
eetese of the New York group were
tuned out early Ulla Week to members,
the boys are urged to take good care
11 thew capita and to familiarize there-
'd's" with the contents of the pun -
eerie No oegantration can function
iropooty unless everyone le familiar with
.be by -lases. Ass a rtde, the members
''Nina the changes In the set-up very
holey and into pamphlet Will be no ex -
Option.

Remora are circulating about the
ahem use eigent. Dore. don't believe
6:1 test you bear. The rumors about

rew-athe cig are no more than that.
erre news on them may be forthcoming.
en for the time being on back and take
hrrn se rumors_

. .
Matthew Forbes. manager of the New

Cork Cells. reports that the organization
a meeting with much.succean with Its
tee to Unite nourneinbera to the or-
rthiratteees meetings. The men come
o the gatherings and mingle with the
reenbent which produces speed fellow -
:413 among the cps. And. too. there ore
manuloctueers' reprepentatises generally
xewee to address the group on marten,
*ruining them. This policy gni, a
waned contact between rnanufeeturere
red operators. Tamable Information In
coned
l

by thaws present At there rea-
ms.

. .
The dug Situation es reported about

lured up in New York due to the co-
gentian of the location men and the90 resale a..gio that have been put
eit in the Rita. The operators arc roort
Inert.] to the location men for helping
been to end this vile practice. titiff
34altien have been meted out to the
Icemen and the public to growing en

GEORGE JENICINS, who rcechtIy
appointed to *glee *manager of

wary if/p- Co., Chicago.

realize more end more that the law
against slug ewer In not merely a statute
but a law with teeth.

The Idea of a State association le gain-
ing momentum week by week and some
real now., It Is believed. will come out
of this movement before very long. The
State group would otter many advan-
tages to the CMA members and be most
berseticial in fighting State legislation
that would be *talent the operators. With
many new men elected during the recent
voting. now Is the time for CMA mem-
ber, to begin n campaign to let thew
offleens-elect know the real Btu of the
neganieetione. Officers are prone to
look upon eigaret operations as  email
buetnesa. If they knew the exact statue
of the operethen It Is safe to say they
would change their tunes. The business
has grown to such a point that it must
he recognised among the leading institu-
tions. Convince your offleers-elect of
tine fact.

The boys have received the news of
Arthur Sack's engagement and, of course,
wish him tote of luck. Neck. who is
connected with the Rowe Gigeret Eterve
Me la one of the most popular Settees
In the field, However, no date has been
set for the ceremony and the boys want
to know about thee Rice, we understand,
is getting cheaper and some of the boys
Anticipate that the ceremony will offer
an excellent chance for them to dean
out their suppllea of old shoes.

Census To Check
Cig Vender Sales

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-A cen-
sus of the tobacco rhanufacturing in-
dustry will be taken next year by
the Bureau of the Census in ifs bi-
ennial census of manufactures. Be
ginning in January the work will be
part of the Decennial Census of 1940
and will include altogether 147 classi-
fication of industries. covering oper-
ations in 1939.

The general schedule of informa-
tion sought will be practically iden-
tical for all industries and will de-
termine principally such information
as employment and pay rolls. cost
of materials and other items enter-
ing into manufacture, value of prod-
ucts and distribution of solos. from
factory to manufacturers' own
wholesale or retail branches. to
wholesalers and jobbers for resale,
to retailers and thru other channels.

It is believed that the distribution
of cigarets thru merchandise vend-
ing machines would also be investi-
gated in the ninths.

Aims. Anti -Tax
Body Files Petition

BOSTON, Nov. IL-Opponenth of the
Mamachusetta efgaret tax feed additional
petition, peeking a referendum on the
controvenial emergency measure placing
a 2 -cent State thrift on each package
of eigarete told In the Cothrouriwealth
The measure wee peeped by the that
biennial Legislature shortly before ad-
journment and wont Into effect on
September 1.

The first petition for a referendum was
filed October 30 by Samuel Silverman.
fanner corporation counsel for the city
of Dorton and now representing Inter -

The NORTHWESTERN Corporation
takes great pride and pleasure

its ansionsireing their
NEW EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR

Mr. Moe Mandell
operating fix the

N ORTHWESTERN SALES
& SERVICE COMPANY
At 589 Concy Island Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel.. BUckminster 4-2770
Mr. Mandell and the Northwestern Sales and Service
Company carry on kind in the Brooklyn offices cue
oceneiete !Inc of the

WORLD'S FINEST BULK VENDORS

PARTS GLOBES STANDS BRACKETS

Deluxe Model -39 Bell Model 33 -Booster
Ball Cum Vendor-Triselector-Model 39

Candies Charms Nuts Ball Gum

Highest quality, lowest priced
REPAIR WORK

Prompt service at all times
ALL NEW YORK AND EASTERN OPERATORS ARE
URGED TO CONTACT MR. MANDELL IMMEDIATELY!

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
1195 5. ARMSTRONG ST. MORRIS. ILL.

1

Take this tip - before you boy any bulk venders be mite
to we Jennings 1nABag. It's an idea that clicks with the
public everywhere. Hundreds of operators have reported
the earnings on their In.ABags to be 3 to 4 hinws that of

1 the consemional vender. It truthfully is the render you
can operate at a nice profit.

InAllag Is simple in operation and foolproof. There
ace a number of models to choose from-

. Write for compkte derails

make
JENNINGS
In -A -Bag

Vends Nuts and Bulk
Cottle...dons in Sani-
tary Glanine Hoge

1

t-

eats Opposed to the tax. Over 40,000
harms were signed to the original peti-
tion demanding the public be mowed
to decide whether the tax will remain.
Mho only 10,000 denatures are neon -
nary. !Silverman said other petite:ma
would he Md.

tinder Maseachusetts law the tax gum -
Man will be placed before the public in
the 1940 elections. The emergency tax
meant?, originally wee pasted for a
two-year period so that roped of the
tax would Conte nine month, ahead of
achedule If the voters favored repeal.

0. D. Jennings & Company
4301 WEST LAKE STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Wrigley Profits Ahead
A Million Oyer '38

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-Well In execs. of
111.000.000 gain in net profit was reported
by the William Wrigley Jr. Co. for the
tint nine months oe 1932 as against the
same period In 1098.

Net profit foe the period this year was
50.763,032 or $3.38 a share, agatnn

e5.484.48.5 or 53.73 a there in the nine
mceitha ending Eteptember 30. 1938.

For tile September quarter the com-
pany reported net income of 52.204.623
after depreetatiou and federal Income
taxes. equal to 111.12 each on I389,482
no -per capital 'tines, excluding Mum-
urer sheraa.

1939 Cigaret Sales
Soar Over '38 Total

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.--Dttring the
first nine months of son Minns produe-
tMrs seared to a total of 120,1323.183:777
units compared with 134.337,28.3.230
units In the three period last year. an
increases of 6.484310.0,18 units or 4AI
pee cent. Thew thrums are based on
reports received from the Teesatiry De-
partment. Bureau of Internal Iternhue.

All classes of tobacco products shared
In the general rise In consumption due.
beg ins Writ Moe months.
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New Orleans
Of Hot Swing

Writer finds N. 0. very
music conscious-credits
phone ops Bs tunestniths

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. H.-Music
is news-more and more the nation's
tastes in music are being dissected to
show the why and wherefore of pub.
lid approval.

New Orleans has puzzled music
experts in that it has customarily
called for now popular tune hits
weeks before any other section of
the nation. In an article in the Sun.
day edition of The Times -Picayune
R. G. Drown Jr. discussed the case
of Now Orleans.

"New Orleans. the city that gave
last music to the world and
launched a musical style that
reached its peak with the universal
acceptance of what the present gen-
eration more euphemistically calls
swing, remains the barometer of the
music Industry," he writes.

Drown reveals that many of the
top -starred instrumentalists began
the trail which carried them to na-
tional popularity in New Orleans.
"New Orleans, the city which gave
the New World grand opera, remains
hot music conscious." he reports.
"Nowhere else does a hit tune catch
on so quickly." New Orleans. ho
says. is to the music industry what
the barometer is to the weather man.
"These conclusions." ho says, "are
based upon the observations over a
period of years by the manager of a
record distributing company cater-
ing to automatic phonograph op-
erators.*

Ahead of Nation
Drown reports that the manager

finds that a poll of the 10 top tunes
In New Orleans would not coincide
with the nation's top 10 tunes. Ho
finds that the tunes the nation is
clamoring for were favorites in New
Orleans six to eight weeks ago and
that national favorites would be
only runnerups in Now Orleans.

For instance, he relates that "Over
the Rainbow" excited interest in
New Orleain as far back as last
March, altho the movie. "Wizard of
Oz." did not reach N. 0. until Sep-
tember. "South of the Border." cur-
rently a top nalionwide hit, is now
in a runner-up spot in the Crescent
City and was rated as a possibility
as far back as mid -August,

Today's New Orleans favorite is
"In the Mood.* "If you want to
chock up on New Orleans aptitude
for picking the hits watch this ono
progress to the top." says Drown.

Responsible for this phenomena.
says Drown, aro the "local coin
music box operators-and they're
the boys whose fingers are on the
real pulse of New Orleans' swing
devote- s. They say th's smash Mt
may even surpass the "Beer Barrel
Polka." Music machine operators,
he reports, are the ones who pro-
mote and bring these now tongs into
popularity.

He further comments, "Glenn
Miller, the fair-haired boy of the
matte boxes, has rocketed to the
top since his appearance in New
Orleans some time back,"

!anymore on Musk
"Conclusively emphasizing the

New Orleans influence on modern
music is the fact that records of most
of the old (ass classics-several of
which were written right here-are

the Home
Classics

still in constant demand. Others. on.
recorded until the current wave of
hot music swept the continent, aro
now being recorded for the first
time.

"You'll find the old Now Orleans
favorites ('Basin Street Blues,' 'High
Society 'Maple Loaf Rag: 'Sugar
Foot Stomp,' China Boy 'Bugle
Call Rag: Tiger Rag."Milneburg
Joys') anywhere records are sold-
because New Orleans has put its
stamp of approval on them and Now
Orleans preferences guide the musi
cal tastes of the nation."

Bleekman Leaves
Chicago for Texas

CHICAGO. Nov. B. (Bob)
nieskolan. long the popular Chicago dts-
trtrt manager of the Itudeph WILTtither
Co., bee been returned to the South.
where ho was born and bred He has
been tranderred frees the Chicago dis-
trict to bead tip the WortRiser organiza-
tion In the !hate of Texas. Bob learn,
the Chicago district after doing such
an excellent Job that ho has made the
WurMeer name mean the same thing
as service and co-operation-

Were...ter management credits Bleak-
trm with being one of the really big
reamne that there are the excellent op-
erators to the Chicago district who are
owners of large number. of Wuritther
phonographs. Many of the operators
are wthing to admit that It was the
leadership of Bleelernan that has helped
bring about their success.

Meekrean knows the South well, hat,
leg lived there for 77 years, 15 of which
he spent In the automatic music busi-
ness. Whsle his eon of friends In the
Detroit and Chicago area will miss his
jovial smile and spirit of co-operatlan.
their loss to that respect will be the
gain of the Texas operators.

New Recording Artists
NEW YORK. Nov. 11. -King Setters. To -

cal group formerly with Horace Heide
have been Opted to record for Blue-
bird.

Another group named to a Bluebird
recording contract this, week sue the
Iguippy Spank -c Orchestra. Spanier la
a welissithown trumpet player. Ills group
specializes In torrid awing tunes.

Note From a Press Agent
CHICAGO. Nov. II. - The Homier

Hot Shots are very popular in Dan-
ville, Ill., thanks to an enterprising
coin machine operator. Thu fact was
discovered by the tiootler Hot Shots
when they played a personal appear-
ance data there last week.

During the week that the picture
made by the Hot Shots, in Old Mon -
term was playing at the lost thea-
ters this operator put a coin machine
to the lobby of the theater and sot
It to play Howler Hot Septa records
continuously. It played the records a
total of 12,000 times and the operator
said 3.000 !locator Hot Shot records
that week.

Trippe Says Biz
Good in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 11,--Cari P. TrIppe,
owner and twouger of the Ideal Novelty
Co. of this city. advises that his tales
of phonographs have gone way over the
top during the peat six weeks. -There's
no depression to these parts when you
look at our record of phonograph salsa: -
my& Trippe. In addition to the rates
of phonographs Trippe reports heavy
sales of his two-tone light -up atar.de for
the Rock -Ole counter model. This stand
is made of the same wood as the counter
model so that they match exactly.

Ops Well Off,
Says Hammergren

NORTH TONAWANDA, H. Y.. Dec. it.
-Openstora are in a better financial pos
'Mon now than ever before In the Me,
tory of the coin methane business. This
Is the opinion of Ise O. (Mike) Hammer -
siren, general tales manager of *lie Ru-
dolph %CurlOzer Co.. North Tonawanda
tendon. resulting. from observations
made on his nation-wide trip durtr.g
which he and hie party held conferences
with operators In ki cities front Chart
to Coast.

believe that this improved financial
condition of the operators la not so much
the result of general busineas conditions
ea It is due to the fact that the opera-
tors have more experience.- said Ham.
mergren. "Of course, condition, unde-
niably are better and the war le caus-
ing an upward trend.

-The promoter -type of operator is
pretty well shaken out of the bualnase.
The Wurlitere operators recognise the
fact that au* is  good, clean, legiti-
mate butanes, and they are trying to
keep It Oct They recognize mound busi-
ness. principles and handle their bushes
accordingly. Probably that la the chief
reason they grabbed the Wurlicem Ulm
of Step-by-fitep Modernization. That
idea certainly Old go over with a bang?'

Hammergren referred to the plan tin -

BIRMINGHAM'S ROMANO BROTHERS purchased the Birmingham Amuse-
ment Co. only Sire veer, apo. Operating only a feu, phonographs at that time
they hare steadily increased Mel, route to !nestle 150 phrmollraPhs. Eight
sereice mew and a barge office force keep their routes Of Roct-Ola phonographs
to operation. Above. some of the firm's personae! pose with a few of a ;roma
tame shipment of Rock -Ole phonographs.

der welch operators withdrew Mashes*
Iron the poorest locations, trade there
in on the purchase of new Weemss
which they place In their beat Mention{
movutg their ressehlnee from the top
down to make room for the new eon.
This makes location owners happy,
cause It gives all Of them new or ea.
proved models. compared with they
withdrawn. Operators recognize. time.
mergren points out, that this la in has
with all good Mumma operation. wheth-
er It le the 'mall retailer who mociernoe,
hie store front or the large maraffstorer
who retoola and beluga his product
facilites up to date.

He point& to tee proof of suomm is
the practice as experienced by operators
an over the country.

"Poe example." said 31mosnagrea,
-*Jam Weinstein. of Inalla414lphla. fat.
lowed our plan, and he reports that ao
immediate tricrease of profits showed not

X. G. (Mike) 11.4.M.WERGREN

only from the locations that got the
new trisehtneta but from every locatmo.

"The Wmchanaky Brothers, of ET-rw
beth. N. J_ say they are 100 per oral
sold on the plan. They imtalled
Meer Models 500 and 000, loosed the It. -
placed machines Into other Iceatiois
and all of tee machines promply tette
to take to more money. lector Eehno11.
of Buffalo. replaced 20 per cent of his
phonograph., snd-he tells us Ms average
net profit per machine Jumped made
100 per cent. All of them have foxed.
Just as we predicted, teat the net preen
Increase was obtained without any in-
crease In operating overhead. And If

whatt
that fasiu.:1. good business we don't knee

Conte back to the conference, which
WurIttzer sponsored In 34 oltlaa Harz'
mergren said that the OPrialars
great eppreclation for the opportnettf
of being able to talk with leading Sbnires
In each Wurlitzer department. -Tea
plan of taking the factory to the opera-
tors and giving them the opportunity to
work out answers to all quostions on the
phonographs. research and our opera'
Lions generally, proved to be one of the
boat things we suer did." mid Hammer.
vox. "There were 12 of us on the trIP
most of the time, and In each city ito
gave the operators plenty of Um* to
talk with all of the men In the patty.

.We. at the factory, gained a mats of
valuable Information from these Nu-
worst-soca with the operators." H11211(11a.
gren went on. "They not 032/y kh
that we are trying to build the phoao-
graph that the operators want and Cud
the most profitable, bite we picked tin
scores of worth -while suggestions

-There was one interesting oliwerottion
which la In tine with what I have strewn
said about the phonograph business be-
ing recognised sa a atoadr,
money-maker, and not a field for
motets or get -rich -quick artiste. Opera'
ton everywhere are not heving nesrlf
much trouble financing their Dwane. s.
In the past. The banks are retagell,rs
the cola phonographs as established In
the tied of entertatnment. Tber lhsrs
concluded that title, field deserves <"'
arecIdonattodOt.n tli.telare bads &S.M. el"'

"Melton. between the operatess and
the location owners have also vastly till'
proved. The good operator fa now Uwe -
le( locations sold on the bag.
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me-

tn this, ths operators' own column,
ilse music rrierdvants of the entire 'm-
ike help one another to select the
molest money -making records. It Is a
write by the operators and for the

*eaters. When contributing to this
Otero be sure to Include the name of
the recording, the narne of the artist
rd the type of location the recording
gtes best In.

Address communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
St W. Rivldelph, Cheago, III.

I
Hemlock, 0.

Is the Easter:
Beres another letter from the hill. of

Story County to tell the phone operators
sties la drawing the nickels In this sect
lica. This weeka check shows that Ttny
Ilgrs 409I5 top. the phonograph.. In lo-
aners where patrons may dance. You
ha we Tow Bream, by Lawrcisoo Welk.
I second. Then In the order Darned are

AMERICA'S FINEST

REMODELING
OF 616.616A-412.416, ETC.,
BY AMERICA'S LARGEST
PH0110 REMODELING FACTORY

YOUR 616 COMPLETELY

inn FACTORY

RE-
MODELED AT $25.00
lbooklyn. N.Y.
YOUR 412

REMODELED $11.50M IA tow.. $22

SPECIAL!!
COMPLETELY RE-

$119 50MODELED 616 it
illestfated above)...

REMODELED 412... $62.50
S67.50

cr.-61;!
WRITE FOR CONFIDENTIAL
PRICES OF PARTS FOR 616-

E16A-412-416 WURLITZERS

ACME SALES CO.
779 CONEY ISLAND AVE..

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW YORK CITY SHOWROOMS
AND DEPOT - 625 10TH AVE

Shadows; Oh. You Crony Moon; 2Sth
Century Drawing DOOM and White Sets.
In other locations Into are the Mille
Bros.' You TeU Me Your Orran.1 and
Ring Croaby's In Mg Merry Oldsmobile.
also Stitt the Bluebirds Sing by Ring.

Clyde McCoy's Don't Look Now 1. still
In the money. Some oldtimars are feed -
tag the coin chutes nickels to beer The
Yellow Bose of Texas and Columbus
Stockade.. Cliff Hobbs and Bill Cox also
have some very good recces:limos

About two months ago I wrote a letter
that was published in your column end
a Jew days later I merlon:1a letter from
Tiny 11141. He asked me to try his record
-Angry- end *Ince I Par then on they
here made me some nice money. so I
want to thank him /or that letter.

Whenever I meet another operator the
fleet thing I start talking about is rec.
orda. for It Is in that department, In the
choosing of the records that we Maws a
steady draw of nickels Into the coin
chute. We must not overlook the fact
that the beat gulch" for keeping the best
title strips In the phonograph are the
record columns in The Billboard. The
only objection I have agaMot The MI: -
board is that It In only published
ones. each week Instead of dally.

RALPH latcDANIEL
Hemlock Mu., Co

Hatches. Miss.

the Editor:
Let me my that the records are doing

all right for myself and the owners, or
the phonograph in my establishment
Lot rite Mao my that the records which
are doing all right wore recommended In
your Record Buying Guide. The phono-
graph In this location is owned and op-
erated by the Seramee Novelty Co..

hich La headed by Barn 8erto and DamMcCabe.

I operate a place called the Parkavay
Inn nn II. 8. Highway di on the road
leading to Elston Rouge, La. It is a pop.
uLar gathering spot KW the younger set
an well as same of the older folks of
Natchez Naturally they like to dance
and the phonograph forint-thee the musks
and does It well.

Our dance hall has been newly Area -
rated and. with the fine music furniabed
by the phonographs. IS a wonderful place
In which to dance. Dencere like such
tun. PO 00e1. the Rainbow, AN Apple for
the Teacher, Cornea Lore. In the Mood,
Mae Orchids. The Man With the Man.
doll's, and that ever popular favorite.
Beer Barra Polka. The borscht bon liked
are Benny Goodman. Key Kiser. Horace
Ifeldt, Bob Crosby, Jimmy and Tommy
Dorsey, 11,1 Kemp. Olenra Miller and, of
course, Artie /MAW. per 110C011till the
favor swings to Bing Crosby. the Ink
Spote and the Andrews Sisters. Jan
Garber played a one-ntichter serous tbo
Nem In Ferriday. 1A_, recently and his

10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!%III iiiji

ONLY 2 SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION

Only at G & G $
Now Available for Wurlitzer 412-716-616-
616A-Illuminated 3 Sides-Finest Workman-

ship-Money-Back Guarantee!

1940 Changeover GRILLE

$1

NEW 1940 ,N

DOMES
9

Warhead 616-616A-716 and Rock -Ole
Imperial 20.
Choke of Aluminum
Grille and 2 columns of
plasek or 3 columns of
plastic with side loon..
and top panel.

412-Made With 3 -Column Plastic and Door Panel, Only $9.45

COMP66LETE

GERBER & GLASS we. DIVIIIISCe
CHICAGO. ILL.

WURLITZERS
REBUILT WITH NEW LIGHT -UP

LOWEST PRICESFRONTS AND GRILLS AT
tEiltet SELECTION Of THE FINEST RECONDITIONED CIGARETTE MACHINE'S

BABE KAUFMAN "VA:Trat 250 W. 54th St., N.Y. C.

tunas have been popular with phono-
graph patrons. All in all, I would any
that the records are doing well tor me.

LOUIS PHILLIPS,
Natchez, AIL..

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

To the Editor:
White the Beer Barrel Polka le still

going strong in this section. believe it
or not, it seems that South of the Border
Is achieving equal popularity with the
mueli-played Polka. Another record
which we are getting a big demand for
la The ifoirliter Schottische, What's
more I think tile latter record will be
the tops In the very neer future.

We hare been receiving en exceptional
play on the NMI& Bros' You Telt Me
Your Dreams. It is drawing in those
nickels. However, a better nickel draw-
ing combination le the Inkapois.

We hare been pushing Rum Morgan's
recording of the Johnson Rag and we
have found that It ls getting a good play.
We like to boost local musicians and
soaps written by them so we have a

BARRY MISLIC, Rolianuport Amusement Co. Wdlionupwrt. Pa., Any. 0:er
the Milt Throne of Afnatc phonograph and Milts Free Plc y I-2.3 ore prnir
mtreeytneirers. The head of the Williamsport prat t. rtonding between Me
phonograph and 1-2-.I.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAS! P 35c. See Your
Distributor

or
Write

THIE
[Lett, 00.

2000 170 W 1Annon.ln
PLAYS 11111. raw.

WANT
Mills Dancemaster

De Luxe Phonographs

Any quantity. State condition.
price and rowel/ price for cash.

Write Box 410. Billboard.
Chicago.

Aal EQUIPMENT AT NEW
LOW PRICES a.,,,

we 11/34 IINN/44.4.6. $20 00
C4 OnnGY04. 10.11.01.11 10.00
!NON: toss IINNlooliens. 17.11,0

tt.110110.0....4 .....1" . b«.la SO
114.0.no INNS. A. WaMel *SOO
14....... WON S. WWI Inklaananad OHO

4 SINN., 11.Noreeod SS.00

WONN .D..e. 00 O1.S4O
*00311. n0.1111non1 lenoirlal 711.50
All rule 1.. 1...44n. In...4,N. NIoNN4

5.01 expose -rah nen.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
Olt W. lannih. 112011,1- AN.
CINCINNATI. 0. NDIANAPDLIs. INC

14.1. II. led Ia..

ADVERTISE IN THE DILLBOARD-YOU'LL SE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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MEP FIELDS
eteiZt erel'esirri

ell/le/12, RECORDS

* SOUTH Of THE BORDER

* BOY SCOUT IN SWITZERLAND

* THE ANSWER IS LOVE

* HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO LOVE

What
JIMMY
DORSEY

Records Are Doing for
PHILIP NEAL
Lake St. John, La.

"Jimmy Dorsey gets a good

JIMMY DORSEY
W'orld's Greatest Saxophonist

and His Orchestva
Featuring Bob Eberly
and Heir., O'Connell

DECCA RECORDS
Iota 8i99e4t Wet Maftket

ARTIE SHAW
jig Band

of the Year!
Mr. Operstor: This iorek at the Penn-
sytrante !toter. New York. inhere nay
bond is appearing. the patron. have
been requesting:

A TAMA IN A CORNER
WITHOUT A Detest TO MY HAYS

ricseati

O*4 Lode*
Unt.111D II t; I:: (Ili .07;

double In the feat Jchnson Rag Melee
Morgan halt, from near -by Nanticoke.
Pa_ while a Local band leader. Guy Ilan.
end  friend have written the song.

Lately we have been gritting some good
Vastest/one from the various mule pub -
Inning homes and orchestra leaden re -

Clg current and ceasing song*. We
etnioUnd Diem very helpful.

However. The Billboard deserves plenty
Of credit for we have found that the
IMEDIMIctu and ratings of records base
also proved an excellent guide for our
record buying.

Mess and mom the patrons and spot
Ounleve hare been making euggestiona.
lire /lad II paying dividends bemuse be
addttIon to Felting a bigger May ore the
macensee we find that ft oreafela plenty
of pond will both with the spats and the
pefr.,ns of those spots. We hen been
mating It a practice fo ph, the, the
meat° they want rather than what we
think aelU go over. It le the best policy

to lobo*. for ft Wines Os those erelors. :ern lllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIILD.
dimes and quarters. -

HANS LI
Roth Novelty Co. Record I3uying GuideNEMAN. ..

E
.2-

E- An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings From the
Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators

Detroit

TO the Minot:
I hare been  constant reader of The =

Billboard for some time and think )our =
section devoted to music rnschthm and =
especially Whet the Records Are Doing
For Me and the Record Qualm, (;aide =
are a splendid addition to the paper. 1 E
never tail to read thee, Column. and =
eomellmire I agree with them and aonao- =
times I dons. It hi often hard to agree =
which records are the beat on account of =
difference In tastes. But am a rule It Is =
pretty goo& Our cUstomere sometimes
don't want the very Lathe, they went the =
once with which they are familiar. Bus =

think it Is a wood thing to have these =
suggest:am and It la especially helpful to E
new operators In the Dewiness, because =
tt take. a Long time to lessen the records =
In this business.

If there Is  number there that is =
apparently popular elsewhere that I =
bare not been toting I check and me if It =
Is suitable to my locations.

I Mee some colored location. where =
the Jitterbug music takes well-Welt,
Take 'Jew a Joe Is a popular number =
there-by Herman Slim and Slam.

The new recording. of Missouri Waltz,
by Bing Crosby. aim Nome On Me Range.
are two very good numbers. Others that
I find bring In late of nickels are A Men
and His Dreams, by Bing Crosby: Aloe.
Goodbye. by Dick Jurgen: If f Knew
Then What I Know Nom, by Jurgen.: My
Prayer, by Ambrose. and Day In-Day
Out. by Art1* Shaer.

I change my records frequently end
thta maintains a lively moron by loca-
tion cudoeners.

Most Of nay locations are eXpertersersg
increase In buelnees since the coming
of the cool weather, and I expect a con-
tinued pick-up during the late fall and
winter.

I hope other operators may find sons
hells In rinleCtIon of re'corda frem my let-
ter am I bane from bottom which I hare
read In the column_ BILL Btfliall.

Modern Music Co.

SPeluieek Wash.

To the Editor:
Thi la my initial contribution to your

column, sitho I hose been taking The
Billboard and following your Record-
Bisyrng Guide for quite some time.

I agree exactly with what you said
about Seetteremen In the November 4
tome. The demand lase been sudden
for tale novelty. with Guy Loraberdol
disk favored. and already It is my second
beet money-maker.

Top nickel draw during the poet week
was South of the Border. with both
Sammy Kaye and Guy Lombardo records
witting about equal play. Third wee
Bing Crosby's In My Merry Oldsmobile.
Thew are the big three In beer parlors
whets most of my machines are located.
Chicken dinner places favor hot awing

-BUSINESS IIAS INCREASED Im-
mensely Ham t Metalled the Reek -
040 Lusury Ltylitup phoney -aye..
says L. S. Perla. of Newport, Vt..
owner of the dine.. pictured abort.
In order to make room for the in-
strument It sena nrcestory for Per-
kin/ to baud a 417.0 addition to
the diner.

GOING STRONG
Recordiags listed below are ...renter the biggest apsogyortatiore In witoinsl.c

phonographs. Selections sot lb. consensus *I fisher,. gatheredl. b.trorw....ntist.
hares DI The Millboaid Irons at host tour leadin
most Important phonograph operating lll re In the ceentfy. Recordings holed ulnae.,
art explanation we these Out haye appeared undo, this heading tor one Yftell a. wen
and have thus became each esfelateeed summer. test they reams no honer metemelee.

Scatterbrain- Last week this department figured It would take this truly g
.oteify. lilting tune enothm few weeks to achieve smash hitetorn but
the progreas it made In that direction during the hist Wren days has beat
amming. Hardy a report received this seek °min It, and it% mentioned
In the top brackets on every report on .bleb It appeere There% on
question about this song any longer. I/ you haven't made It avaliarte
to your patrons yet, you're making a grievous mistake that must be
reclined Immediately. Quite a few bands are Identified with it In the
machines, notably Prankle Masters (eta co-author). Benny Goode)...
Guy Lombardo end ?Teddy Martin. No matter whose disk you get.
the son must be in.

Blue Orchids. The progress made by this lovely liosgy Carmichael boiled
haa likewise been unusual. but in a eilghtly different way. It may corn,.
as somewhat of a surprise to see It listed here with the blue ribbon
winners again after an shame of about throe weeks from these column.. 2
but the reports coming In this week can't be denied and Orchids u back
as a strong number on nine out of 10 of them. As befOre. It% Glenn Miller.
Benny Goodman. Henry Russell and Dick Todd who hens the reeeedinge
apparently undergoing revival In the nation's phone,.

Oh, fahmsy. Oh. The third eurpriee of the week Is the enormous land
quick! Jump this Orrin Tucker record took in the affections of the
nickel -droppers. In a couple of weeks It leaped over the heeds of merral
more likely -looking items to land up here. and with both feet planted
solidly In the field of hits. No doubt mints now as to its men -malty in the
homes Tucker Is the only disk In the picture.

South of the Border. Steep Fields Guy Lombardo. Ambrose. Sammy Kay.
Address Unknown, Ink BIWA.
Day in-Day Out. tin's Orothy, Artie Shaw, Kay Klser.
An Apple for the Teacher. Bing Crosby.

COMING UP
Recordwgis listed below we those which °waters report VC net yet 111.11046

- nsionlyitinkcis but which arc growing In ...Wily on automatic phanairsisho. Wachs.
E. are the content. of reports gathered cult wink be rcantsernallvais al The ealleeme how
= at 1...1 tear looses phortograph operators ta cash of tee 10 wriest laispartant pheaesneh
= egersting centers Ia the country.

What's New? Still trailing a bit In the wake of more ern/robed
= - advance. made this week on the mune front. Di le balled stilt le climbing

Moldy but steadily to the point where It will taro to be Included smote
the top machine hits of the day. Benny Goodman% record the week
forged slightly ahead of its neareet competitors Tithe Crosby'. and Hal
Kemp'.

E Lilacs In the Rain. Possibly not am potent as its predecessor, Deep Pima*
(Which Was Written anal published by the mine writers and ftrm). this
exceedingly appealing romantic song may do very well in Its own right.
and definitely mould not be overlooked In mocking the tria.hinthai "
proving profitable now for them containing It. In either Charlie Brithete,
Bob Crosby% or Dick Jureena' Version.

In the Mood. More and more bands on the air are beginning to pick thle
number up. now that it has been released from a publeiher and chances
are that the song Melt may repeat the initial memos that Glenn Millers
recording now enplys In the phiX110S. Miller disk is currently a Mone?-
mak, for opt.

My Prayer. Growing IncresalcoNy entire popular on radio. .err itheretmensir
counters end in the country's machines, this balled will undoubtedly be
a -must- Mrtheithyto In the very near future. Presently. the Ink Spora
and Olefin Miner hare the edge on other erallebn records am far ast the
boxes are CODOtrArd-

Yealalln* Den Tide great pleCo of marchandiam-Bing Crosby and the
Andreae linters on the Lame record-ter already starting its niaredi to the
top. and ti's a pretty foregone emulation that It won't take long to get
there. At premne thin std. has a slight advantage over the reverse.
Ciribirebot. hut rips ere telling for both sides and the important thing g
i.e CO have the disk r3I hind.

POSSIBILITIES
Itstorellnits lasted Nitro twos net as silt shown any strength In auesemele fems

= puss but we the nowt 'dotty prospects ter swim machine suceess among new recora
= releases. Thew suggetttons are based upon radio perasensances, sheet mune tadin. Masse.= tom puowsk putt-Ol he resen m to tee inspettance oe <wt.'. is reek
= well as OA the lees...cm of The leillemors mull.< stmertveeret.

cerehe. .

=
= Last Night. The Iseeet Nick and Chart,. Kenny baited Is starting 1.
= emul etc ite noteworthy prodecemare and as interest in the song Increases
= the demand for it on phones will naturally grow. Better be prePeled
= - Hot Dog Joe. A Yen Alexander recording that was designed Limon ex.
= preeely for the phonographs, and lt won't be the fault of the Mee If it
= doesn't catch on. HS got the 1:accessory makings of a machine hit art
= might be looked Into to advantage.
E Bum Yes, One of the newer ballads that la beginning to attract notice=on the air. It has an appealing melody and lysie that would feel Knit
= at home en the machines. and Is generally net up in a way to mediate
= namable record mimed.

shagging., Altho nothing of a nartling nature I. happening to this O
to Its attempt to scale the musical heights, this department Is still in 3

= cltimed to ire that It la a good posibtuty for the boxes. partimilarie 1,-*' .1
= the Glen Gray arrangement. It was the Cam Ionians who nude a tit e
F.-.7. out of its ancestor. Sunrise Serenade. written by the same composer. 1

= Two Biwa woes. A picture sang ifrom a forthcoming )tetra-OoldosA: .3
= .15510r MIMI that looks pertleulerly promising for sittlitistri otiO0bat 1.
= all allrent1.011s of radio. elseet-musts notes and automata phones- T.

= (Double-tneenfee records err purposely omitted from this column, E

;i)immitimilimm lllllll outottimmummitiiiiii lllll teimillmtmlimmumminilini
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tr'/it YOU'LL SINGy.1

"Shoot the Sbekeh
to Mr, Lionel!"

NEWEST VICTOR RECORDS
hies swing, top ! Bond Hampton. his
vibraharp and her merry muiht maker
Cop the cream of the coin-opendtnle crop
for the machines that carry his Vietlie
llevads. This malor swing snit is so ab-
solute nectisiry it you want to keep in
will the swing fans,

Nee Victor and Bluebird Bawds
on your "must" list

Man-, so,
secseer Loots from

T.
youfV.1L/

I say n- h
Lo r,111...Aue eat Orriono

Mill- ei .The
W tArire evn Are Lon -AT

Low/ llsnfrere ers'Orderiss
114011,51-1'eo're the Clseatess_Diseeners

,sisee t !221-e: T. tV.
toe Aeon rbreause in tore
Banta'

Zed Nisbet, ea,* Offersini

i17.)

it Pays to Us..

VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
A ismio  me VW.

to (LE KOLA. 00112A.P..1111..

DECCA
V 0 er4torS

THESE ARE THE CURRENT
DECCA NICKELGETTERSI

2107 CIAISIAIRIN
TOOSLIN. JIVE

8'0,9 Crotty sod the Andrew, Staler,
2790 MT PIRATES/

GIVE HER MT 1.001
ink Spots

507 IICATTIR-NRAIN FT. V0.
ATLEAST YOU *WILD SAT NELLOFT. VC.

Coy Lombardo & Ws Rotted Cantwittmt,
MC My AAAAAA PT. VC.

SOUTH OP THE 0050155 PT. VS.
Ambrose and Ws Orchestra

27W SOUTH Of THE BORDEN
110E11 TOUR MEANT NEAT FOR Mt?

Tony Martin
5504 el RANCHO ONANDC

IDA SWEET AS APPLE CIDER
Pine Crosby, Assisted by VW routtonse
5171 WHAT'S NEW?

SINL OF SW
Way Crosby

nos SOUTH OF THE NORDEN FT. WO.
ORO MILL WHEEL T. V0.

OTT i.o01,110,/to Ar Hi, Royal Canadta nsma SLOE 01101111111 PT. WO.
TINE WORLD IS WAITING ION THE

SUNRISE 1.0. FT.
bob Cros IT and Ms Orchestra

id se MY LAST 000011115 IT. VC.
giro Fusin -told and Her /amour Omit.

HEART OF MINE FT. TO.Litt Pusyrreid, 711th Cheek Webb end
His Orchestra

"" LILACS IN
NT:USED Ig.SIgoFT. VS

Fob Crosby and Its Orrhettra
Sato are PT. VO.

YOU -RE THE GREATEST O111001,
lemeTNT ie 141131 FT. WO.

00, -*Cy and NU Orchestra

Deco Records Inc.
athdarmi

CO LTO.IABNINME0g, MONTREAL
gutecc

as played by Shaw. Miller and Pets
Waller. Mostly young folks patron:re
these roots. Shaw^. Day in -Day Out la
tops.

I think the Beer Barra Pones Is finally
on Its way out. Most Werra opa are so
tired of It they nearly go nuts every
time someone plays It. What's New?
has been kind of a washout. Glenn
Millers Baby Me la a good number; Iltng
Crosby'. To Tow, Sweetheart Aloha.
Should be a honey. I hare  few records
on now and they aro hollering for it.

Machine patrons are starting to ask
for Charlie Barnetra Band.. Local musi-
cians bang out ett cot M my loesUoris
and they ploy Barnetth Mutt over and
...tr. Bing Crosby. Boswell end Franco
Longford Sr. farmed vocalists.

Jimmy Darts' It Maker No Differenoe
Now still Is on almost every machine
and next to It. I carry The AMINE, to ft
mates No Dellevertee Note. While the
latter is not as good a numbs ea CA
former, folks play It out of curkalty and
because of the popularity of the former.

WILLIAM J. MAT.
Spokane, Wetth

Maffei.

To the Editor:
Contributing to your excellent Music

Seetton In The Billboard glens me a real
plresuny Aimee your fine 'creme for op-
erators has tong boon of help to me.
Tour vArtou. columns on the popularity
of records contain roluable 1nforniatlon.
and 100410. that your findings nearly
always cheek with Meal condition.. In
the phonograph Bald.

Olonn Miller's disks. which hero been
citing steadily In their power ars motel
getters. are still topa, and all indications
point to oontInuation of elite band's 500.
ONE. 001T the Rainbow, Bine Orchids.
he the Mood. ltetarschay Lullaby. To
Tow and My fete of Golden Dreams are
all doing well in my machines.

Bing Crosby haa proved to be the out -
Mending incanst with such fine num-
bers RA An Apple for the Teacher and
What's Nor, the latter is still climbing
Upward. Me brother. Bob, trio he la by
no means A bad bet. than% done much
hers as yet. Ills beet recording was
frspectally for You.

Quito a few bonds it, now getting
into the limelight due to particularly
good recordings. Shop Melds has made
n name for himself with South of the
Horde,. which Is getting a good play.
Cob Calloway caught attention with
Jump's' Jere. ',rankle Masten' version
of Scatterbrain is swell and is helping
our bluntness. Horace Betdt is driir.g a
Moe version Of Ocer fAc Rainbow and
his Shadows is very smoothing. Al Don-
hun got some attention vAth To Tote.

but hasn't dons much with other =m-
iser. It Maker No Entylerenee Now 1r oho
of our beet record. and Dick Robertson
deserves full credit. Charlie Barnet has
stolen stem of Ding Crosby's glory on
Whetit Nem.

Bands that haven't clicked so well
with me. even tho they enjoy a fine
reputation in other sections. Rte Artie
Dhow and Denny Ocedman.

My locations. for the moat part. are
taverns and I find the trend living to-
ward the more mellow side at rhythm
contrary to last mama when everyone
wanted bet stuff. Dl the colored section
we hays good success with Si. Fitegar-

,.-1." 

t00si1t16 la '''''
1.0iik 0S

eitoViaRtk

FRANKIE CARLE'S "SHADOWS"
Reprinted from Tie Rillboards liccord Buying Guide. November 4. MO,
Possiblintea:
Shads... If this le only one-half aa big so its anowitor. Sunrise Serenade.-

written by the same writer and recorded by the so200 band that maned
the farmer hit. Olen Orny-you know what to expect. °rare rink at the
moment anon* good indleatior.a of repeating.

On DECCA by Glen Cosy and Hit Casa Lama Orchestra.
On VOCALION by Al Donahue and His Orchestra.
On COLUMBIA by Notice Nei& and His 0.40
On VOCALION by Patricia Norman.

Watch for the ARTIE SHAW recording of
"S11 A I) 0 W S"

en BLUEBIRD Records

JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.. INC.
1674 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

aid- Jimmie Luneeford and Cob C
way. also with clean Miller and the An-
drews Sistert The Andrews Sister. Are
very popular everywhere for that matter.
and besides scoring with their latent hit.
Cheeers Lou, Sony, they hove been get-
ting good May on old numbers- We put
their Roekebye Baby on several ma-
chines. and did Wady. The Ink Spots.
who showed excellent promise for
while. let me down a little with thole
DPW number, Address unknown,

Last but sot lout. we are still using
the Beer Barret Polka on setrral ma-
chine., and can't take the number off
without having someone PICIURet It fight
back. TTS. MILIB,

Teel Mills Amusement Co.

Tune "South of the
Border" Is Bit Frith

British in Trenches
WITH EMIT1811 FORMS IN TDANCT,

NOT. IL-Britian troops are keeping
ebeerfUll. not with the sing. of their
0111 homeland. as did the rrnire of 13:11.,
but with a sentimental ballad hammered
out Us New York'. Tin Pan Alley. The
tune Is South of the Border.

Why this song has become a favorite

OFFICIAL CANE CUTTER JIM tmortrs ..f.ro.i trullitzer .sales elan-
Ill the rake at tie table at dun -Motor Rentanults Stertintrr annual

re -tenth, of Hoc -1,,, Oh, Pr,is. Fe. Lett to richt The Dam -en,
W e, distort ',weaver for New Tole and portions of Perirsaiitente and Nor
Jer,y. Sessfasibt Sterling. Mantic, etre ributor with St. -rime Service.
Scranton, Pa-: /On Broyles: Rd Wurgter, Wurfitter lector', sales erproorntattie.
end John Salswerta.maistant Wurtther Was 11101111117.

'OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS WITH THE,
YEAR'S GREATEST VALUES IN 10

0 RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS to,
0 &Mb*. 1114,..aphe,.. . . . . .  11100 r

r......... ....4144= =
A,

. save 0
Bsjsirzazzurz.-.. n :: 0

0 := = cm vi... -t ::::: 0,=............
aRSAM

.0... r0 ,9 ill% 1 1:

gK R 11 0,

.........4- .0 = Mfg rti:
SILO, 01.11

OA Mr...i. 704
V L... N. OM . .

Mn.tna . ..... 1.411:1 $toot.
Mali WNW* 110 00 0

0 112.t5r. :a ki' inn.. .. ar. 0,
gfleeZras="""t:2". g -h
IVeneer 1,m 04a-..1.... C 0. 0. 0vvp NOV El Y CO ,

lynx, w
AT. LOUIS. MO. to CITY. MO.

la not known. It has nothing to do with
England. Franco or the war. It has nen*
of the appeal which la considered mom -
may in war -time tunes. Tot It to what
they sing in their billets or In cedes
where they gather for theft Me.

All up and down the line It IA heard
and In one recent amateur show It we.
the bong that /soldiers roared moat
lustily between the min

Disk Sales To Set Mark
NNW TOIL& Nov. 1.--thunditotOrms

of phonograph records loot wee[ /102 -
dieted that salmi of disks would meted
VW 10.000,000 husk this yesr. This
be a 20 per sent gain over IN(.

Ad Girl Writes Book
C1NICINNATi. Nov. It -Mud L. Man.

of the Applegate AM-twos:DB Agana ..
which handle. III, Wer to Novelty Co. and
other coin rnnehire account.. has wit -
ten her tint book. What Night Well
Erring.  mythic, thriller to be released
by Doubleday. Doran If Co.. New York,
December 1. Mlle Martina uses the
nom do plume of Miley Salley.
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Rf/e C/f4
TOKEN PAYOUT

CP"
WT

CCCC rlT
WS/1017114 N 1t.. NanAMa.. me bunt. Ansk *bow, W401  WWI. WM..
lea Ng* 511 WNW* 1.0 ni
biwota 0.wwre i lawowsa
Amine Tem Is Tonkel 4Warnala-
'.14*11111101aNY D1NWN Woad saw. diaaaw gamed TM. ba.
halo 1.144. plumw dawns Wain

win E WYE award  how
MI5.
NIENOUPT .111 won 1.11. twat.
ha sus. hi wrwrio Wow. b a N..

GROETCHEN TOOL CO.
130 N. UNION. CH CACO

65MILLS Sc
MYSTERY
JACKPOT

AS MOWN MIENE.-4
Mb W.
Pim Wiest., an
womb war 1110
000. 41 0

1. met
Maly 40 Newt.Alba,11. Wwiownwel

NOISY? WOOTIII Wing! P110101

/Rag PLAY NO CCCCC

051.50. 1.11. e ke Aft
OW Twain $45.00 .44 Ton
Nish Law Rao. ..saleOentbtslbw  O.

. BAN.. O. 0. D.

$15.00
Ea

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
:0551. I...km. II.. C..11.01, N. C.

MILLER'S RECONDITIONED MACHINES
COONTIlt 0411E4meneuitv .Taaan Pan.)

1.1,11,(11
"'CAT' PACK
INDIAN DIGS 4.00

LLLLL TY PIN OAMIS
61:13[ODDnO

BALL 11....3.0ff KICK oatruirw) 10.00
PALO PRINOS .00
sALAV S.00
animate* 4.00
SNAPPY .00
ON.00 I. g no
eARNIVL 5.00

1110.00

Soo

FAIN 0501.11011 flylosnat.1 15.00 0. O. D.
MILLER & CO.

4341 alabealeeTali AWE.. DT. LOUIS. NO.

Large Clean Mutoscopes
$50.00 EACH

ON WILL TAA0a VON LATE NOVEL BLOTS

DIXIE SALES
lies CAMP. NOW

Phonisgriapt I eiNstran
red oi,(1/11.011,

Music Merchant% E xcli se nge

Madison, Wis., Planning
Pinball License Ordinance

Fee of $200 would cover
20 machines for year -
novelty devices only

MADISON. Wis., Nov. 11. -The
common council license committee is
in the process of drafting an ordi-
nance to license amusement devices
which would. in effect. approximate
a fee of $111 per machine a year. This
foe would cover only machines of
the novelty class. Other types of ma-
chines would be banned.

The proposed ordinance provides
for a $200 annual license fee which
would permit the licensee to main-
tain not loss than 20 registered
amusement devices. An additional
foe of SIO per year for each addition
al machine in excess of 20 would be
charged.

The devices allowed under the
proposed measure would include
shooting. bowling, bumper. baseball
games and similar machines which
are operated by coins valued at S

cents or loss and which do not pay
out coins, tokens, coupons. tickets.
receipts, chips or other things which
may be exchanged for money. mer-
chandise or other articles of value.

Under the proposed measure the
licensed machines could not be
transferred to another location with-

out permission of the city clerk and
upon payment of a SI fee.

The proposed ordinance alto pro.
vides that no device shall be oper-
ated within 300 feet of a school
building, nor shall the operator of
such machines permit their playing
by intoxicated persons or minors.

Owners of the machines are sub-
ject to a 5500 tine or imprisonment
of six months for operation of un-
registered machines.

Barok Reports
He Has New Game

OOLITS0308, 0.. Nov. 11. -The Barok
Co. headed by George Barok. reports
that It will shortly release s new game
which "Is of high amusement mille-
t]e action being humorous and exciting
Book will not dLacime the actual theme
a the Rome until It goes on display at
convention time.

-The game In complete with the ex-
ception of trimming and a final touch-
ing up." rays tarok- It is one of the
Mast mimeo I have ever built for parka
and amusement pLaces to general.

"It IA a game which ban a precedent
for SAICCOA5 to that it appeals to players.
ea did the feature attraction It In pat-
terned rater. It is hard to deamlbe It
without giving the secret sway, but I
can say that. to my knowledge. It hos
never been manufactured in thn manner
of the desire we are now preparing to
market," concluded Bieck.

Chi Jury Challenges Partiality
cution of bookies in Chicago. The city of Chicago has been under tire
from many angles recently and in such cases the bookies always come in
for persecution. There are no pinball grimes or cigaret vending machines
in the city to be the goat.

In four bookie cases that were supposed to be air -tight, a Jury declared
in their favor. Legal circles were astounded and then the foreman of the
jury gave the reason for the Jury decision.

Legal Partiality
felt that the gambling law as it now stands is discriminatory

against all except the wealthy." the foreman explained.
"People with money can go out to the track, even if they must travel

long distances and take off much time from work. The poor people can't
afford this. Nevertheless, a poor man likes to got a thrill now and then by
betting 25 to 50 cents on the horses. He can do it in a handbook.

"While we wore deliberating we could see the grand stand at Sports-
man's Park from the windows of the Criminal Courts building. There you
can bet on the horses and it's all right. Across the street. if you placed a
bet. if would bo illegal. We think that is wrong."

The jury deliberated 15 minutes to reach this decision.

"SAFSTY IS VITAL IN OUR PLANT." decrees haele-Ole Mfg. Corp. offi-
cials. -cad that is the veinier, reaper. for the installation of these expensive

preesee." Safety Manure Is (het Frani-tainell stop hisineetlatrety when etraten
p.c.:ed. Old-time presses nen almost Nu utnute opt,. power is cat of/.

Thir continued mettle often meant grievous tetturg to tenet:men whoae cincn-
trip or era. may Roe* bemuse tangled in the &Pls. ',Mete from bring toter.
tame drills rill furnish the /meat precision Pork for Rock -Olga phonographs.
if will also enable all to speed production,. reported the clifetsts,

ROCK-OLA OPERATORS'

!itself in greater profits by in.
stalling STARK'S SUPER LICHTUP
Ensembles and improved selector
Panel On Our Imperial 20'..

resumes Arc. ,A -r3A t,.-
01.1 CO, t.t.lutlfUl

Vastrc ffrograrn zeecter
1: II* strip hoics.. mat a. NW emir. atc,c -.;
sna ....Whey. au rns-vy otn,
feats..
Positively dm meet glamorous and
appealing ligivt-up ensemble yet
crested for any machine.
SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER AND

DECEMBER ONLY
Send for deserfpfire erretaars 10101:-
Eng prices and eltscountr, also spe-
cial discounts /or Nonember and
December.

STARK NOVELTY & MFG.
COMPANY

1110 Wes/ Sr.. CANTON. O.

JITTERBUG
BALL

7 DAYS' HMI RIAU

VENDING CO. 8187.5HINT

211 N 17T10 se, ninwirsomara. itts

Distribs Admire
Complete Line

CMCACIO, Nov. 117 -Distributors at-

tending a natkinal sales conferee. a
the Bally Mtg. Co. factory were resod
with a large banner Rating 15 diffe:r0
Items of Bally equipeoaat . Included 0
the hat were the Bally Alley, bovilrf
giune: Bull's Eye. ray -gun target gam
Heart -o -Meter. pule -test anti Taro/.
presamoiyureimIrriactTneo-w: .111;11thyBecorsk....roeso%,..ko.r.d.r.

hell: Royal Plush, flee -reel poker PaR41_
console: Orand National. pins-and-pNi
eta reserve -type one-shot multiple aor
table: Oold Medal, bumper type col'
shot multiple pfaryet-apbte: Gold Cup COo*
sole. woe -shot lay multiple: TR
Model Gold Cup, free -play multiple alt

one-shot or 3. 4. 3 se 2 -ball play: Bag
Baby counter game; Wampum wk6r
payout counter game: 8000p, cornet..
tills spottein and high -score novolT
ame: Rolfe: Derby, high -mom gi5V;

0. 0. D- spottem-type game with rescrt
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NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE GAME

Produ ring unarming earnings
in all types of Locations!

PENNY PLAY
tem.11191 epee/rout!
Sturdy. Iowa -Ilk coo.

tefvelased F. 0. O.
Chicago

'18."
GUARANTEE

7,.4.41tK4.01:AC

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
talc W0000921 401,4.. 0910A00

SPECIALS
cknP Jw $60.30 Ifts. ....1136.60
sosfa. Le. 64.00 311.13./P41.. Cos $. .600.6.7900. to. 54.60 Max.. t.p. 42.30
Pp.secle, 09.00 fasolions 7.. 32-60Comeo.las 2E60
113,ters. 34.00 11.406,... 1.p... 20.60

Moo& 06. Co. 27.50
1/3rd. /pc 23.60 Ou. 0606 Cpl. 1060
16(6.0. Cp. . 14.50 reile

44.00 Coo., Ito.. 11.140
tow. 1.o... ats Clka.1.o.... 19.40
Kt 7419. to. 37.50 093,... IP- 26.00

117 was Ores.. 13.1.6,64 0. 0. D.

K. C. VENDING CO.
41S Nen. It, eremite...He, PA.

--FALL CLEARANC

SALE
' 3 Ce.1111.11 Desmeal. Belem. C. 0. D.
to - , $ 14.00

II, Omega 0931:441.14P lose
66/314 RIM 07.110

.500. 101.449 A 07.S0
146,06, 4-111 55.50
ismore Om, 1937 305.00
Mits.* Wm. 14211 150.00meo.re 14.1.1311 175.00.....1 06,... 1934 ... 195.00
11,4-0. Inver.31 1 e 00.00
W., clot 4.12 30.00
144,, 1446047.,---- 14 50
0.s. 00005. 0.4 500005o9 Oan.
O.. 0.0 0100. 0.4. 29.60
Wet, P0rdww..0.1
111. ok 14.50

26.504,11s,usell ....... ia.00Mw .,r HAY 16.09P nr.116016. Alio. 14 Pc .. 10.130
Pfrome1.11103W. I a. 10 041. 69 60014049 ales, 0.1...,.. 1.3, 0 SO

MILWAUKEE COM MACHINE CO.
1433 W. Food am tat Ave..

Mitmeokae. Wk.

ATTENTION
Oklahoma Operators

A. B. T.

CHALLENGER
ESISIEGIATE
DEE-EVERY

EVOTWIIERD
4.4 4.4.14.1

io afro. r.+ its

Gilbert Amusement
070t. PONCR 01T.. 051.A.

BALLY ALLSY, NEW BOWLING GAMS. unveiled during the sheer -day
+au eusettng dietrarutors et 0114 Wk. of the Batty m/0. Co.

Lazar Announces
Big Philly Party

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 11. -The grand
o pening party of the Phtladelpht brnich
office of B. D. Lerear Co., at 1425 North
B road street, has been announced toe
SatUrdaY. NOvember 25. Operator* thru-
out Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Del-
aware ale invited to be present end see
What Use then soya le the Enset dieplay
mom In the Industry.

Refreshmento sad valuable door prime
will ho part Of the 0% entertainment. It
L stated. But most important. the
management Days. will be tire new games,
the Rock -011a phonographs and wine newsurprises

that will be on dInplay. Mogsfe.
Spiegel. the le.enager of the branch.
will be cal hand to greet visitors

11. D. Lazar made a trip to Chicago
this week to attend the preview of the
latest empties. offering. by the Bally
Mfg. Co. Lear hat notified all tin of -
fines Unit the .eve means.. Bally's Alley
end Ballyls Bull's Eye. "are the greatest
machines of the era."

The Plitaburgh and Philadelphia of-
fices have display models already. and
prompt delivery of machine* promised
to this entire territory In O 1111.07t WIs1.10.

Philadelphia Okehs
Evans' Ten Strike

PHILAD£LPII1A. Nov. 11.--1f tie-
therita could keep pace with the demand
every location today would have Evans'
Ten StrIke bowling game." dectaree Jack
Hindmost. head 01 the KC Vending Co.
-The demand for this game has been un-
precedented.

"Ati elechnilve dlatilbutes for the State
of Pennsylvania I can say that our .ales
force coedit obtain ce0ers for a catkied
at Ten Strike* each week."

Evena"Inia Strike which Nu been on
the market for only n abort time already
shows wits:fence of being one of the greet-
erot selling granite In the history of the
trident... aeoirding to Kaufman. The
greateet feattiree. he told. are that the
annetalne la 100 per cent legal. that the
appearance la .inking and that play ap-
peal 4 a dornitiant factor.

"Otir greatest difficulty." 1.e declared.
"has been In getting sufficient de....
to keep pore with the demand. There
bee been an unprecedented demand for
[Illa TratchMe. and the waiting list of
those who have metered Ten Milk^ and
ore 111/1111311.6 C60.1Very In now tb toast
the Penneylvenin Heiler:ed. Operator.
who hare obtained noschlneo report 11021
collections e00070 expectations."

Mayflower Showing
Of New Equipment

ST. PAUL. Nov. 11.--Nrkethweat 01011.
store of Mtnitesow. Wisconsin. low...
North and South Dakota bare been nen-
fled that the Mayflower Novelty Co. will
venues an exhibition of the latest snarl
machines at the Lowry Hotel. let Paul,.
November 16 and 17.

-The exhIbtt 1.11 feetore inert) of
the biteat 0010 ensieltilnea." said May-
flower offlciels "Among those to be
.Down are Mille Throne at studio phone -

..t*

.316,4

NB*
ea.,N

aiesftiP))41;ilinitt:Iirlidk.Mra

graph, Pbur Bells and Square Bell: Bally"'
Royal 21l,ch and other Belly payout and
free play gear.: Evans Ten Strike.
Galloping Dominoes a1X1 Lucky Lucre.
0r...rhea's, New Metal Types and many
other new machines by the above rind
other manlifactUrere 100 nUenerous to
mention.

"In attendance will be Hay Moloney
anti George Jenkins repreeentlits the
Bally Mfg. Co.: VIftee Shay and Chad,
Schlteiht. of the Mille Novelty Co.: Dick
Hod. of the H. C. Beane Co_ and many
other coin machine parent:WM..

"Benny Leonard, undefeated light-
weight champion of the world. will act ea
mast. of cerement. at the show.

"Every operator 10 cordially Invited
to attend this exhibit and mingle with
the loader. ot the 010tH machine Industry.
Participate In title advance showing of
equipment which will be shown at the
Lnicago show."

NEW LOW PRICE

$4091 409

A FEW MORE LEFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
W. hare a tow Rebuilt Machin.,
as shown above, in lc. Sc. 10c
and 25c ploy. with Mystery Pay-
out. Every machine has been
gone over from top to bottom.
inside. outside, repainted. re -
polished. new reel strips. springs
or parts where needed. for op-
erating Woo., so geed at new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Write for prier. on our
complete line of Rebnilt

.Slachines

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
115-7I 061...0ur 0170

bale 404,494 444111%. 11401TC.- CP,app.

NkA, OVIKAA
etE

44VigiA6
zr

NEW, DRIFE-F.D.44214, I

Grab nes dunce 10 MAIM 650/01110ncy rPOe 03.1016/
than you ever 04190.9. This h ihe flArenes4 Runs
out. Deal consols et 12 Illerartifut laworled
Tama -0y Tat. cows and Wes Dosed. (wry day
wine ox at the TWA, Cow.. 41  coal of 19 to it..
He Wisher. Each Deal Salves k. 11.4.00. peel
wall! Ord+ one 00 more deal* right away.

Uneae Deal. Weleeld. 32.00. 6 or mon
Mal; $1.90 lath.

Also Other Sore -Fir. DfX al. Wrtte teddy.
1We Sell Only to 0pera1o01

S. & K. SALES. INC.
Dept. B-104 N. Broadway. St. Louis. Me.

ATTENTION!
BETTER MACHINES

fee%
Nigh Melon Sells. 50 & 10e 01.00  312- 243
Mw nu. 5.0.10. 0.1. 0444, I. NAY..

Used 3 Weeks 34.50
Mlles Blue Fronts, 1.1.. 10e 0r 23e

Sorlsi Numbet0767 400.000 27.50
Mins Q.T.., Cr. arts., 10 P1473, SOO. 22.50
Wailing Twin leekpote. le Kam. Illors 13.00
Pete Bentoms, le Poy. 10.00

NOVELTY FREE PLAYS
1.5.941 Zap C11MisF1.C.reesenth
tehiels Calef

Ink.. Sen.. 31.50 Keenier's lug ShaBelly's 545, inning 10.00
6.111. estate 20.00 CoMetaii 8.5949.6

1" D'ir-tisi' ATA'..A1102r4%tir.11;r". 0. 0. D.
5 Tore Cameos, 10.00 16

OCT OUR OUOTATFOR4 04044 OUTING NOW 04439

- BETTER PRICES
lash

Mills Ws, Issies Fells. S. 10 Zr 25e
Plays /15.00

Mies Serseeeriees. 11.1. Deft. s. Plays 17.00
MR4 Leen .090. 01. Seth. Sc My 15.00
mat. wo, MTh. Merle. Pay-

outs. S. Ma. 25.00
Inwings CM64. S. I- SOg Play 30.00
riiffling reeii-a-rees. 25e et. 2250

fs New 4 Bell. C.. 006 345.00

D. & S. NOVELTY CO 1005 BROADWAY.
 ROCKFORT. ILL.

A SUPREME

SENSATIONAL

NOVELTY
GAME SALE!

MAJORS

119005
5905610

1111.0 sox 600115

2240 67.10
07.00 30.0e
14.60 Tarr -awn

511tao
SPOTT[11111 1730

4.0n
079 iPIPIINO . . 10.60 $100 30172106 ... 5.00
1/3 50171$ 000.5. e co. 0.. Y. 0. M. P10011L1/6
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(1)01C4 ;PEC/AIS f
401/BLE VALUE

ESPECIALLY SPECIAL
MILLS ONE -TWO -THREE FREE PLAY
ANIMAL REELS, LIKE NEW - S94.50

Smash Hits on Free Play Games
.[NCO RANK MD 60 RALLY CHAMPIONGINO* RINK
ammo rAin
IR101517 AMLINAN
ItICHICIT 11P
100151? AVALON
RXHICIT Mt1,1061167
AS CHICO
RAHICIT COUNTYUP  UP

HIT NUINRN
CANAL LIANAL GEM

SOirso
RV AO
4V SO03.60
at SO'eso0.60

. no
4* no
22 no

 ALLY NRADLINCR
ARPOWII it A0

RALLY IIITH INNING ..11.60
D ALLY 000SLI FUTURE .. x750
01110400 COIN NUORRI1170
OCHICAGO COIN MIAMI ....

OTTLIS LOT -13 -FUN
GOTTLARIA PYRAMID
GOTTLIIN SATTINO
00YELIIIII TAP,
5TONc4 0/tulmIC

STONER OlUBBIE REGULAR, Limited Quantity, $24.50

$60.40
LL 67.60

L 4400
44 441

6440
6700
47.60
57.60
30.00

fa deposit 1:1175 orrfrt. Intt. C. 0. D. Write fir pre er.p;; of our -Tsystsr
Bulletin" ... hundreds of yams* to choose from.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1731 DELMONT AVE . Cable "MOCOIN- CHICAGO. ILL.

Tatnm 07 1000 Rs 0 114...te0.00
,41)Pe OM 44

VOW fA) Petal... 46451

LEADING 6"I "1""."
IfP, THE FIELD IN IDEAS!

411,4&41.

SUPERIOR'S greatest money-412km for
the fall 10410n. SCRIMMAGE. the first
mechanical football board ever created
by a salesboard manufacturer. Complete.
authentic, realistic . an instant hit
with sport fans the country over!

All the action is contained in one
beard. There are WO rnechameal parts
to uses, out . . guaranteed against
mechanical defects.

Write for complete literature on
other football boards as well as new
Fall Catalog.

FORTY-SEVEN NEW BOARDS
JUST RELEASED!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 NO PEORIA STREET,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
ON WESTERN'S DE LUXE BASEBALL

A medtelfor fmrl.
tope Tose Playem Plain.
Etc. PROYIN of
AmmIcass SICCIST and

STIADIIST MONIY-MAXIRS for owes 2 
ON LOCATION! ETA Is the mom YOU need!
Uminsfet all local headacntm! NEW
hasrbloGb ftnitn. NEW 112M -up buckboard.
WV/ APPEAL. NEW ZIP 44 NEW ATTRAC-
TION that 10,41 AAAAA ly ZOOM PROFITS FOR
YOU! FULLY GUARANTEED! RUSH YOUR
OR TODAY! YOU CANT LOSI! Inclom
y Deposit. W. Shop salsas., C. 0. D.

EXCLUSIVE N. I. DISTRIBUTORS

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS
409 N. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH, N. J.#

STILL THE REST
MANN MI N.& V./ IttcomdIlmme esiesis. OmaNN. 5. -..ii, 0., and 6,104. CmIpment.00sat 34441401304 ts E500) .536.00 Pnaanw. 111.001114111144 Tens WILMS We .... .. .. . alli.tire Adamme. ID 00.604 1214146, 044.. 66.00 VEND 1110111110t API. me 500.4 16 .00NM OM. TAMA Thou.. 111600 22+46. IMA PIM ....TOM/ 1.2.3 hemmed 111 IPSOO M NW Trods TM.. 46.00 COMM, 10.00MA. 000, D. re. 150Wrift$: kVioliATIOr Oteli: /000

0110.16 10:00IMAM MA Mein 25.00
IMID Tamen 15.00 IF:rmsny 0513.1411
PM Mesemins Se 00 P 00.00Item Tf 30.00 0......Nial 2300

60.00 441 Rams 00 00 rstrre uuP oem NOM .12 RO.5.0000
*0.00 Isseem. ottAmps .... 31.30 0.4.9 sletimmet  moo

slanam_ 01,6. . 20.00 4 ALP 0  POSIT. CASSE s 011111414 0 LLLLLLL 0,
CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2021-5 Prospect Am., C1441.144, 061.2

"421 1000

TI ALS 0160 0/1/11011 ARK S1[
0533 NINPAINTRO WARN mac.", onleilmo You owl IT TuNECCSIMIMsts YoUIRML Le DM

PLAYA. --WO. fr PM.07,4, TwalL1. mdl
Lam Ms4111

NOWT IIANO.01I511.1411.16
Hot 0.005461 1446 111.05 I.

0544 0000 LAMALlett
Ooh ITY.50Tr. CT..,

NOVILYIE$
S ane $15.50
01.66% 15.76
0510 P300.5. 2S.76

INIMG 16.75
11.76

Tomer nee*
ists 22 At

VI, OFF not WoM ?SKI.
On on 0.4 few bum P.M Sun
O m Whea T*4 Cm."
046 Oa* Mot
WWI 0.1Me1 E XIPORT

Yes Cow IS. W4.14."
C.I010 4.4430001
"NATHOYCO."

Mwrottlx, N. V

Western Products
Game Sales Rise

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-"Saies of all of
our high earning equipment took a big
lump this past week." reports, Don An-
dereon, sales manager of Western Prod-
ucts. -Our now De Luxe Baseball ma.
chtne hue been selling well ever Mime
offered. True. It embodies the same play
principle that our original Console Base-
ball embodied when It WM first Intro-
duced about two years ago. But the
new De Luxe Baseball hoe many refine -
manta and Improvements that have been
made during Its long life. Naturally as
time progressed we have found that new
ideas would be most advantageous from
an operating standpoint, thus have added
them to our new Ds Luxe Baseball.

.Today tithe machine Is the most profit-
able and moat ineehanIcally correct ma-
chine of Is type on the musket. These
factors. together with our new time -
payment plan which is extended to re-
aponalble operators has made this puns
one of the biggest all-time setters.

'Aside from the volume oe sales on
De Luxe Panseball a marked Warsaw
in sales bah been noted on our 161110U0
counter game, Jitterbug Dalt. Orders
have been errivtng for this profit builder
In greater quantities each day."

Len Brand Joins
Baker Novelty Co.

CHICAGO, Nov. II. --"Len Brand. a
Veteran of the coin macestne industry
and well known to members, of the trade,
has joined the Baker Novelty Co..- re-
ports II. L. Baker. president. "He has
always specialized In high-class machines
of the commie type and will concentrate
on Baker's Pacers and a special line of
equipment for operators requiring high -
standard games. Len to not only thoroly
fanalltar with the heeds of the trade, but
he knows the profit powelbillthea of 171.1. -
Odra* 01 that type and hi. advice and
help RTC Invaluable to operators. -

Len Brand expressed delight In hi. new
association. "The excellent MACS:1106a
and manufacturing skill of the Baker
company hats long commanded my adml-
ratton,- Ise sal& "end Its ability and rep-
utation has Inalleed me to become a part
of It. organisation. I will coati/Me to
give the same personal reerelect that I
cave always given my customers and to
xtend a helping hand to every operator.

I believe. In my new connection. I Can
he Of still greater service to them than
before and you can be sure Tin ready 10
aseirlat to the fullest of my capacity:"

Punch Gaining
Favor, Says Genco

CIIICAGO, Nor. IL -Following In the
footsteps of Its precloneesoe Mr. Chips.
(lento's new Punch prOntlase to Overtake
..nd surges.. the 021111 wooer:12 of the
prevtours game, firm off

re
believe.

-Reporta flora operators.' the officials
declare. "are unanimous in agreeing that
Punch Is an snaring. long./sating

money-maker on every location arise
it has been placed.

"Much at the appeal of the game It
booed on the novel rotation morale wee
of the game. The player endeavors ta
Lot the flee top bumper. to rotaron,
In doing so t/te player change. the ,
ing of the bumpers from 100a to pay.
neat 1.000A- said firm spokesmen. "shit
L a conalant challenge to skill and
aportsmanahlys and CAGw plasm le
ntand on tiptoe as the balks take sheet
course.

"In addition. Punch features retest
roll-ogrer switches which, when  Nat
payee 01,0% charge the eooring of erce,p,
of three lighted bumpers from lin, te
1.000a foe the rernaander of the game.
Each of these group* is independent sag

"'Two flashing 1.000 -whets -lit bumps'
add to the action of the game. for than
ra an em-preeent chance that the bay
will hit one of these bumpers when fit
nod add Mterat thoinand points ie
bullet up a large score."

Deane Oenshurg, Genoa official.. me
strong In praise of the gamey money.
making power-. -Punch Ia a awnetbeert
If there ever wee one," ho declared

Monarch Handling
Large Game Stock

CHICAGO, Nor. Stern. WS
manager for Monarch Coln Machine Co.,
reporta that tacttIty around the thcosreli
office ts COMpotIthle to a toy deport-
ment the work before Christmaa

"The Mock of new end reoondltisrd
equipment here at Monarch now Ps at
une of the highest points In years Were
ITICMMIG0 Ol17 atC4.6 III Order to be atia
to supply all the 11.17115 of operator. Any.
where In the emote country. We biro
that an operator desiring a Sartain Bros
which be can't get anywhere el -n ME
becoeue a regular customer of Metsriti
H we are able to supply him.

"Operators can MMUS slinsmt cosi
need at Monarch. Tills policy has he:red
us to 1077eese sales during the put
several months and we feel that It eta
continuo to do so foe many mcallie
to cense."

Hoppe Finds
Business Good

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. - .Buainess
to:Fhty bmsk In the territory 1 ham 3Mt
returned from." report. Harry Hoppr.
the Baker Novelty Co., upon lin rerun
to Chicago "Everyone seems opt:mina
over the proepects for the future. 311
trip was a pronounced success. °pas-
tors everywhere were mighty glad to wit
me and the orders I booked show the
trerr.endous reaporse they are amordag
the Baker games.

"Back In Ctoe.ago our new factory
operating at capacity to keep up NM
demand, and were tt not for the ad-
vanced methods and eteispod-up pro" -x.
Gan of the new plant I don't know east
we'd do. Pm the time being I've had
to poatpono my plans for another my
in order to be at hand to take awe of
Slings In the rush here. So drop in sal
see me while I'on 111 town."

"IT'LL TAXIS THE COL:VTNY itY ST0 gif. hay
menfereler for the Joe Louts heaoyseetylti title, ea he playa Eran.I" Ten Strict
So,,, Tema, of May/loteer Now/fy Co.. St. Yor,J, and Berm, Leonard. /So..°
lightwelpfat ceresneesre. study Johnny's bOtollts9 titertftkftle.

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L I., N.Y.
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OPERATORS AND JOBBERS
NOTICE!

Overnight delivery on any of the new games for
the Southern Operators F. 0. B. Richmond, V. or
F. 0. 5. Charlotte. N. C.

e

0Ir SPECIALS w
H. r. 00 ''''' ""...T."*. 1 Many Swat. 2 1117 drams OW.
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ROV111.115
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44IALL 140001.1111
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., "ic_maIRORnkdD, VI:
On Plc. 3.4511 Night Phone 5.5321

W- NOTICE
Charlotte. N. C.. Address: 425-27 S. Tryon Street.

Oar Phone. 3-11463-64 Night. Mecklenburg Hotel

Craw4s4a04s $19.00
2 Pee Mos. Flew Inewao 79.00

D erby Clocks. 2 445 I.P. 39.00
ewer Kings, 1 ass ar. 49.00
ewer Tem. it Cale M. 10.00
Cottage MalleleM 23.00
newer Eleven 30.00
easy tern 23.00
O .0, *reales 23.00

1 ensanners. Lem. Patin 19,00
I On67 Da. 14.00
1 rwl Gansu 14.00

Conk. Whew% 14.00
(410014 12.00

30-00
174VI" hell. 7 Canual. 45.00
taliming Dominoes 41.00
Tart Time& Keeney 40.00
wW eer $31.00 te Sally lore..

Woe 1 '3 Deossit.
STEWART NOVELTY CO.

us I 2. 5. ft_ Sett Lake Cleo. Utah

SALES BOAR D OPERATORS
Rend

"DEALS"
A ontrrn 30.CIf rNew salegoard Man, deals

rod owesnelitlea In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEIR and EVERY WEEK

Keeney Big Six
Getting Big Play

CHICAGO. Noe 11. --Prom the J. II.
Kerney & Co. offices 03111L5 word Of
further Inert...es in lisle, of their latest
release, lug his. "Saba of our latest
offering are nhooling skyward." Mate.
Jack Keeney, owner of the firm.

-Dlig 1110 introduorel only a few week,
ago has bcoome one of the etrongest
relic. the Keeney factory heft ever
turned DLit. As a rule It takes several
weeks for a gems to become known to
the trade. No matter what a :mumble -
barer may any ROOM n machine, the Judg-
ment recta with the operator. thetimelece.
We were surprised nt the volume of Pales
which greeted the grunt, upon introduc-
tion. Now that the game Is well known
to operators It le bringing hundreds and
hinuircds of orders to the Keeney factory.

"Wet have been swamped with orders
and me making deliveries as quickly sus
poselble. Our mire department assure.
Ise that we oars nuke deliveries In a
reizaonable time. as the order. are being
filled lei the order received I and ALSO
informed that we an minks deliveries of
.ample order. for operators who bar*
not as yet ordered their sample germs.

"Big 8I2 her had is remarkable *tart
and I believe trust the game .2111 bas
the greater part of 1ta future to twee.
GrowIng popularity le the bests of my
prophecy. -

RALLY DISTRIBUTORS KIBITZ. uhlte Rey Moloney dernOnWeIre ns
oiantanahlp on 80071*'. Bull', rye Ray -Ole, a target gees,. From kit t

'10;1. George Jenktn.r. Carl retype. Joel FIrstrIbbents, Al Sebring. Georyr
....MI'. Sans reran, lee* Moore. Teed Key and 31. r. Blum.

Gottlieb Bowling
Alley Hits Stride

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-Botellnig Alley.
D. Elottneb% new convertible free -play
gismo. areaUng a furor to the industry
and causing a boom in bonne... report+
the oemPabY. Many stutrtbutors have
murneyed to Chicago to arrange for de-
livery of the game*. Among those who
flew here chinos the past few days snare
George Porwer and have Stern

Dave Gottlieb. head of the company.
Was the busiest of busy men. but found
Lane to comment. -The boys sure go for
that hit. Dwaine Ira the very thing that
the Induatry Co. waiting for." he said
-It's simplicity to Itself, everybody knows
how to play It and where's the roan or
woman who doesn't like bowline Bast
of all. you'd think It was WO' to best
that game, but try 1t and met what Mini
It takeal-

lb playing the gains 10 pine light up
on the backboard. As the ball *Mike.
the correspondingly numbered humilmm
the phi lights are put out. There me
throe want to win. by putting out all pin
lights, by high wore or by getting ball
thru special nee game channels.

In view of the rush, prodiaction capes:-
1ty bas been incromed to the lliant. say
company officials. and they're deter-
mined to keep up somehow, -Making
delivery. In Wt. of booms and ruaboe,
U right down our Bowling Alley." said
Dale Gottlieb AA a parting shot.

Iowa Operators
See New Machines

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.-I.. W. Mord and
J. H. Reeee. prominent operators from
Imre. have been in Chicago for neverid
day. to look over the new ne/eaures.

Much of their nay In the City has been
spent at the offices of the Atlas Novelty
Co.. It le reported, and they have been
able to see al? the great variety of me.
chinos In Which they are Interested.

-Ned- and "Jack." as /Mart! and Rome
are known to their fellow operator, to
Iowa. returned to their home field realty
to regale their neighbor* with big tales
Of coin

YAM* Ginsburg has recently returned
from a two week.' vacation at Not
Springs sod la already buckling down
to fork.

0
0

-;4199

Wa c) 0/

al

a -baba
c-, 64, sc.t?

1

9e 31;62 t,f,, =-1e",34r.)

AMERICA'S BEST BUYS!

tf:;" sla: :417, 10.
517.50

60

Cs.... - 30 00 Nees A Oa 11.00
00.91.1 .... is a* amers. sea new
hos troons .. 20.50 Shoal Goers. 20.00
Let -o -Fun . 20.50

1/3 WITH 05025. 111410[ 0.O. 0.
Illsnoan I. 1.11n WAITS FOR CONPLIITI 1.111711

EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

STONER'S

CLIPPER
$89.50 FREE PLAY

BUDIN'S INC
174 SO. NAYBROOKLYNPORD AVE.,

, . iaT.,)1".4

FOOTBALL GEMS

1644 HOLUM UM/ 024 notes
T0s i-, 1.020 Tatmos 1. MIA.. Taw In 14440
ray. 0 A 46.04 Panties 70.11 Pen 0_I x440

r0.111 I A W.SH I . 1 27.16
Lilt Pens I442 LIR&. ve. e0 2it0

Lnes I-11100 I 4n . -624 II0oar
CONTAINER'S COLORFUL CREATIONS

WITH SOOTS''' TIPUTS. INSTANT FAVORITG.
Write /et 11.110-Pase Fall Catat.

..THE OPEILATOWS MANUFACUURER"
CONTAINER MFG. CORP.

1325.1533 CHOI-MAU AVE.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard"
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* * * * * * *
America's Greatest

Counter Game!
EMPIRE

41

* Chicago Coin's
* New Game, O'Boy

(Now Cear.11)
CHICA00. Nov. Lt: Following on the

* heels of their latent game swam. Hippy.
Chicago Coln lidachlne E4[ Co. otheliala

* Sam Genahnirg and Sam Welbws bare
announced  new game. Quoting these.It rem us great pkwatire to

"r
O

be able to announce our newest game at
thia time. Na name le Olioy, and that's

vic * Just what operator. from Coast to Cowit
will be shouting an soon no they begin
to operate this game. O'Boy is one of
the most unusual Ramos we're over pro-
duced and we are of the opinion that It

* will top earning records of many pre -
sloth record bolder*.

* -Nippy WWI great welter. Operators
liked It and players liked It. But with
Crnoy we feet that we Dare even more

"" to offer operators. Operators wilt hare
more to offer players from an amuse-, * ment angle. The theme of cyooy817i,e. bowling. But it is worked out differ-

*  * rally than any other game now on the

WESTERN PRODUCTS, Inc,4.
4,925 W. NORTH Are. CHICAGO. Ill.

* * * * * * * *
Royal Polish

GIVES YOUR PHONOGRAPHS
A ROYAL SPARKLING SHINE

RUIN YOUR 00010 TODAY far Oils
thoons.nr prepared napenuollenweetleu
KN... I PhantereeKe. Saw sod Pl.,.Oh. hteleshea. hwheisei £146. Ls

i0.77. Cwr tif 144..11 arum.. none on,
Nene thbr wed. as bell me
le then welensee. -CevelPo..., lean coanaiaota neon.

Wolt,
I

lionootii end life of your
Werairl TNT A SAMPLE
OALLON AND NE CON-
VINCED!
Dittribaters. Write for ProposIHon

Only

$2.00
ON.

ROYAL
DISTRIBUTORS. INC.

L I

I. H. WINFIELD CO
IOU Main St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
ditrriberbr or

Wurlitzer Phonographs
and Cc*. Opereled Amu. want Machin.

of Leading Menet tttttt rt.
A good Oho/ay or neer and ...conditioned
Nondav and /tee Play Machosee on heed
at all 110..

market.
'O'Boy features now plifa. plus lighted

bumpers that score 1.000. plus pin
knock -out skill lanes. The pine. when
lit, light up bumpers- Bumpers when
lit register 1.000. Player is awarded
tree game for each Din bumped alter all
seven are hit. Hall going thru !WU
lanes *balm lights are lit puta out lighted
numbers. All seven pin numbers can be
put out arlth one or more balks O'Boy
is a 3 -ball convertible. since player may
win with one or more balls.'

Rebound Has High
Amusement Value

CHICAGO. Nor. 11.---Relmund for
amusement plus," declares Leo J. Kelly.
vice-president of the Exhibit Supply Co.
-The plus *tends for that extra some-
thing that makes Rebound a um -Aston
In all territories. The gem* has been a
Mt from the start. Erect In the factory
ith bath to get the boys away from Re-
bound at the dose of lunch hour.

-In the display mom Rebound get.
constant play. Customers play the game
tong after all busineth has been token
case of. Players on locations comment
that the game is worth nickel to watch
It operate.

-bleed:unto ask operators to put In
the game with the loop -the -loop and
the adder -upper bemuse all his More
customers want It. Operator. put Re-
bounds in any spot with always the
rain° splendid results -plenty of take
and satlafted customers.

"Production has been constantly In-
creased to take case of the unusual de-
mand_ Many department" are already
on a 24 -hour whedule-etth the orders
pour In. Itslailidt's 1040 Rebound la In-
deed an amarIng game."

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS GET ACTION!!

60 Hole-F.C-5500-Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10.1b. Turkey -Price 74( Dz.
75 Hole--1.C-5063-Takes $14.55
Pays 1 10-11. Turkey -Price 83c Dr.
80 Hole-f.C.5062-Takes $16.45
Pays 1 10 -lb. Turkey -Price 85c Dz.

lots of Color aid a Real Flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

6320 HArrard Are.. Chicago: U.S.A.

WE WANT TO BUY
SEEDUHG HAY -0-1.117 GUNS. DUCK, fLiBRIT AND

CHICKEN SAMS
Sand Serial Numbers. Condition. Cycles. Humber of MachIncs, Lowest Price.

AD.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL I ! I'

DAVY JONES FREE PLAY - ONLY $54.50
RECONDITIONED NOVELTY GAMES

traaelt .::: . 0700
Full PLAT L owl, ..... ...... SECO

Male, 5140 NW.. 527.50
Oun C.:eb 21110 RIO LAP

11. Saw . 133.110 Iledleine 1000 Chests,*

OASIES

S
111 . I 15

54.50Moo
5 4= ACIOAS the Owed 57.110 Oen 01W

Illennly 104 Lleerty0.6 141111:0404Rae
RIM

01.50 .1 57.
it AN/

60 ,....tlawee
1740

PN04104111.1111111
S eebserd Mew A  16.60 Weelitwe STE
liktePaeg Nee ISO Plagenb) .... 110.60 Wseillter a 
590110 Wed. 02.00 Wafiltuee111
O 000.10, Ill 115 Plowdet .... TARO Roc. -0I. Phytairn Kew
W are Merle ISO 5.50440.. 125 50 (12 501..a

Steele
liewitatil 111....14.W el InKalled en All litagelL 1110 110 [air,.Wen*

ra your web. ef we eihroonse erueolown 0.151.1.. and Our NT. PTiwvoliCKTEMA. 1 /3 Dower& - Salm. C. 0. D.
CARLE I. ATIVOIOCI).

S 47.60
*SAO

14014
44.A0

1/04.11049 45.50 Mlle Dale. DeneentWele El
WI ea

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Pietro., Am.. CHICAGO. ILL !General 011k.,)

1601 Finn Ave PITTS111101.
Asweime 064. 014411 e.nOtnill le IP 0,0 Cie 3161 Jeon Riser As. Oeuell. MK,

lumitimmestatainismil
BE OUR GUEST

ON THE

ROCKOLA SHOW SPECIAL
TO THE COIN MACHINE SHOW

AN ENTIRE ROOM FOR YOURSELF ON OUR
SPECIAL TRAIN TO AND FROM THE SHOW
ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE.

WRITE -WIRE -PHONE OR CALL
TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS!

JOE rzsnmAN- AL SCHLESINGER-MARVIN LIEROWIrt

INTER -STATE COIN MACHINE SALES CORP.
248 WEST 55TH STREET, NEW YORK (All Phones: Circle 7.6420;

1 1.141*.li.
BARGAINS IN COUNTER GAMES

2 IMO Soot
1 PlIgh 84101 $2.75 1 Rabe Reiniernh. Edith

II ty°11"beee Jr. 4.R *Asp Wnil

 &bees fleet
1 RUG. dee Eon

411 TD7r1 WIN s
1 Zwein L14.14 545.:7..5 ,e .,,,,,..: 04,::d s 7.711
1 Xidne.24.Pheas

BARGAINS IN PIN GAMES
14 75

1 OtIden Wheel II Wt.*  7. 1 Pre... 11 11.111  5.70 11..111W44....... Ilhele
1 Wen. 11 61111 .. , 14.75 SEWN, Alererwit 1:1::

Tan.: 1/3 Cow.. tvna Orikire. 5.1-10. 0. 0.
, .,..

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. rr 1-,;.1,.,,I.T...jz,:

$5.15

I Picaeurseh 010.78

UTAH & IDAH
Exclusive DiistributOrt For

0 "EVANS" TEN STRIKE
WE ARE MOW DELIVERING T11111 WINNER.

C41,1 PA, 01.111 . . Neaaly WI/ Ce Rebuilt . . . Eacelleein 47.011144.

10 STEPPER UPPERS 10 MILLS 12_0, (Reboil) UR /4.
I WeWre Re HORSESHOES $65.00 ea, STEED BAGS AIM
IS CLOCK% 6 INE 11111111
7 POT NOTS 14 0Int  SE0.00 11111.0NDIKES SOH
3 POT SHOTS Ira Play.,  124.11  00.00  MILLS PLA111/11110 IPPell) RI0

I VELVET *SW
10 HANDICAPPER* 0 11.50

I

.,.
AIR001011.131111. SLEETY/00011 AKE ..... SIULTIPLE Riga-- - -.. IIIIUL 11.1.6A

REBUILT AND VENT OLEAN.  ara.00 SASH.
Woe Old... end I/O Deptnit, larefreobri Walla. Suet  Troll Co.

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS
CULLEN HOTEL ALDO.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS... AT FACTORY PRICES

61). SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG Ne. 52
41, Sallebeaxe Operettas end /When, we ham te on7. Wel PKinwc.--

Pa lee retie Imo Can enenwmettne one fell of
thei Seaueres 11. Saleebeer. and 141.1weed Merehaediee ewevetaru

yakuse met sery terneetel.w1 burned .1111 peeetteneW11 NO'
51 an Ica feet aLre and weel pebrital Pir,01 104.71

leifeliesherl--ASK ALSO FOR OUR SIC NOVILTY CATALOG NO 1,

GELLMAN BROS. :.1434VagiF.Ics):Ati'N'plt

BISON NOV. MACHINE CO., Syracuse, N. Y. THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LF:TTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"
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00 Bally Reserve are losing no
$ mi. 500 or alaCRIOASI MIXED, time in getting C. 0. D. on location. The

P.0. gr, beauty part of C. 0. D. Is the fact Ms'
A

0 tat sox OF AIMORTCO 011000. the machine la adjustable with a stead -Large. Per 10.
C'' -

thy Inermaing reserve, at a set reserve or

1.4115.11. P4. Sea

0 241.lb. Boxes ol Chocolates .$4.25 hers are tit and two free game. when all

0 CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS / addition, e o. n. h.. the
10 1 Lo. SOX OF 0140571I0 05000- 0 reaerva features and opens:ore sito

canhect N
700

FREE PLAY
COMBINATION

9950
F...1./.40
tian.

0

%AST.

HORIZON

S
BALLS

INSTRUCTIONS

*Not
lights so out when burnpers

are hit.

all bunspers
arebumpers

VISht up *gals,.

*ery hit on any bunlper
will score

1 FREE PLAV.

* LOST
SI OR I ZON window

shows
nurriber ol genies plyed

* Nurnbers
shown in window

Reset To Xeres
when any ltee plays

ore scored.

* When nurnbcr
30 appears

ln lost bottlers window
ALL BUMPERS

AtITOMISTICSLLY

* Scoot
sohl il Machine

is tilted - - - This pine toe arriusernent
only.

. BECOME
FREE PLAY SCORING

EILIMPERS

THE EXHIBIT
SUPPLY

CO. 4222 W.
Labe Street

64.rie4
i__

CHICAGO.
ILL.

1//0444 2.ati24:414104.

For Your HIGH SCORE SPOTS
. Get Exmoor's 1940 . . . 'REBOUND' ilah ape/late/1. who /Ica themafrui.

RED HOT
PRICES

JARONDEALS
OF ALL KINDS

TIst
wart on.Dab ot ihe

swot writtlarat Ow..4
to aid "1211.a:
reets--sweett Peek 114100.thereiner
F.401
WHITE FOR CATALOG
INS$ VIt1IC1:15 TODAY!

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
MS HAMM BLOC., ST. PAUL, MILAN.

Introduce C. 0. D.
And Roller Derby

(New Camel
CHICAGO. Nor. 13.. -Only bad thing

about a MatrIbUtors' get-together." SAM
George Jenkins. palm manager of Bally
Mfg. Co.. me a three-day conference Of
distributors adjourned. "la that they get
you In a corner and demand Meter
delivery at hit numbers. They laid &van
the law regarding C. 0. D. and Roller
Derby which already rank as hits eitho
announced only last week. All I con
my Is that production is being stepped
up to the highest rate consistent with
quality."

DascureIng the popularity of C. 0. D.
Jenkins pointed out that the machine
introducers a new twist to the no -milled
spottern Men. "In Other word" he

7..{ANDY FOR OPERATORSII tree ingorVi=
bump when three-quarters of the ntInt-

0 number* are lit.

10'. 00.01W. 0.010. 1.14.,44 0. 0. O. A without the reserve feature. Complete
sino P00 rase ittus AAAAAA operating flexibility will allow a pre.

CATOLOOIJC. 0 attain re -sale price.
110, DELIGHT SWEETS. INC. 01 .Roller Derby lo definitely the high-
!, " g.".... ,11..1, NSW coma. N. T. 5 genie 2..-.packed .-..-A,"'"rn.!................................* 7,...thl1 ft4turt,., llmlildlng the new

complete-a-thouthnd bumper., Which

Jock Praises Ten Strike
INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. II. - Paul F.

3°,k larealdeitt of Guarantee Enstribut-
1.11 Co.. praises Emma' Ten Strike an
-the beat lewd machine we have bad to

-Indiana operators.. sip Jack.
been shining our thuneroothe In

1.-0 comber. to Inspect and buy the
addition to it, C. Evans A Co.

P`'"'cie the firm la Mao a dIALFIOLILOrlot %%anther phonograpith

bore proven a powerful repeat play
attraction. Roller Derby al., features
the ethIll-wave action so popular In
Belly% Gitainpion.

"On the sale. chart in my office. Bcoor,
continue* to hold it. own. thanks to
the appeal of combination apOttont and
high -.ore play. Like C.O.D. and Roller
Derby. Scoop la built to the new double -
duty mode. which can be changed front
free play to Donley or TOVOSSO 10 7.

couple of minutes."

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
Witit Neu,

DOUBLE FEATURE
CATtiet a double wallop! All the player appeal
of Dice and Cards in ono board. Tickets printed
with Dice and Poker Hands.

No. 1621
Takes in

1620 Holes
$81.00

Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT.. $40.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PRICE. EACH $5.72
SEND FOR CATALOG
OF OTHER PROEIT-

M AKERS.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
CARLE 1100014111 MASCOT.

USED SLOTS $50.00 010.0, F.P. $25.001034 Traotit, 557.04 Twee, CP, 45.00 00141, F.P MOOIns 1a01000 OB.,. 1.0.04 Boo Ik0w. P.P. SO 00.6141.. P.P. MAO
0.00 F. n.00 00. 0164. V.P. 50.00 RM. UM we ST.0000.0, Oarnits..... 40 00 P040044. F.P 80.00 Z40/ 10.001,104.4.1 ..... ..... 24.00 11.0cr L.048. P.C.... 51.50 Slaw  Rom 11.00

1,0.0=-.1. 14.00 Fn. Ras.. P.P. 10.00 0140.0
14Porn. 11.004014 ..... 17 .00 1.4411n, VP. 00.00 01.01 00

',...f Opar Ws 17.00 G.00.4, F.P. 45.00 Fw. at...Pram.* 14 00 1.015.41011. F.P. . *7.50 rettendee.
ter.oram,

1 ZA0
1500

O.I.O. we...I . 10.410 Mee A/12 ISO 17.5000artaTit LINK OF /IOW AND 1.)4411 SIOVCS.T1110. 0041501.05 AND MOM /3 0.401 With 0011.-00410. O. 0. 0.
5100ER14 AUTOMATIC (*CHANCE. INC.. 3610 Caressle Are.. C10.10.41. 0510

MOO 1.051, P.P. C F.4111011.) 40.00

Summit?, Mahoning, Trumbull and Portage Counties

Evans' Ten Strike, Also Exhibit's Foot Ease Vitalizer
I SO 1.0*. 4. 00 40.. ^ '"""0451n0 P0. Rm. 30-.1 01, *a 500.00. b Pe. tn. 5.000.
MICKEY SAFFRON. Mgr.. T01100.0... NoveltyCo.. Teengoown Ohio.
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THE GAME WITH
POSSIBLE WINBOWLING THEME"4 Real Gold Anne"NER WITH

CO
OR

S

\ NEW
TINE THPINS AT CUN MORE BALLMANYMANY WAYS!

CONVERTIBLE
.. 14 f011

04f1 C4/4F
OA MOYINY

5

5

Ar
413 S. W. 13M. Portland. Ora

100 LIMY SI, Went. Sa . Wash.

0 7 N. Boomed St., Spok744. Waal,

4.1.o..\\SLON

11.\\W.16:416ZIL.1116,116:41:11M.11,14116,.110b.110141.11.11011016111011s.116.1410111.11.7

0

It's right up our alley!
WHAT? WHY, SPEEDY DELIVERY ON

BALLY ALLEY!
GREATEST BOWLING CAME EVER BUILT

Order Today

JACK R. MOORE CO.

d
13

13

13

5
5
5
5

I104 Coldon Coto Am., San Frimis.. COW. 0
62 W. 24 So. Salt Lako City. UN&

Paul ',yowl". 1S,C11 W. Pito. too *molts.
rCalif.

BIG' TEN
TM 1,Mtaroi *MOM II wart Minty
NA*. situnitt -ntsrt at rool mum.
ORIN, 11.1.1011141.if and.11. On oa tho P.O ..

Twmrobol MilMo.
lerV100 Mai; 0"="1100. Poop% Imeemol
pelird 1.0

hurt
90

Arty

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 11113471111tt IIILET PAM PA

ATTENTION! FLORIDA
AND OTHER SOUTHEASTERN OPERATORS!

Fastest Delivery. On

BALLY ALLEY
First Come, First Served! Order Today!

STAR SALES COMPANY
101 WEST HILL, STREET. VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

LUCKY LUCRE
Evans' Greatest Console

5 Coin Head
5 Payout CupN

immediate Delivery

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
1507-09 liniyortity Avenue, St, Pool, Minn.
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BOWLING ALLEY  LITE-O-CARD

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

STILL IN
PROD00-
TOON ON

DE 111X1

GRIP SCALE
0410,1 CST

LSO..
COURTIN

OANS!

D. GOTTLIER & CO.. 2736-12 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

BULL'S EYE
by Bally

GREATEST
RAY -GUN

EVER BUILT

Order Now jor
Quick Delivery

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 1516 MARKET ST.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

CONSOLES
RE -CONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED

47:::tR:n. Sarah c-* "". 579.50 3 It"..:1:::1..911;r4" &Ile It: 3000 51iig
5 Pates 1.1svathon, Sesials Over 5500.arm. CO to 1 T

. 2 Say19,50SkIltheld .

e Noe

.545.00 lab Q. T.'s, 5. Play

119.5069.50Taw Entry. M
SLOTS

846,
0.10.25RE-CONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED

0.0rt Boa% 5-10-25 ...... . 45.00 Hills Ph. Proofs, Single 1 1 27.50
1.4.somor: 34.00 Maas Blue Fronts. Dorrlde ent 22-50

MA. Wyman Meads. lab Play 15.00
1..000.,.... Sib% 27.50 Wean( Diamond Ikalls 27.50

11

W .1 eon. Vac, mcd.p...., 5.10.25 49 50 I 1 Derwat laarred WPM Order.7000

Wall Solara*
tle ornmandors. 5 a d 10

17.50
17.50 Cal

MT. ROYAL NOVELTY, INC. 3 068:11.tg:.OVT.

517.50

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

Ready with Bally's

BULL'S EYE
RAY -GUN SENSATION

A LSO

BALLY ALLEY
GREATEST BOWLING
CAME EVER BUILT

J. and J. NOVELTY CO.
4840 MT. ELLIOTT. DETROIT, MICH.

FOR It EA L PROFITS!
WORLD OF SPORTS
Mart senmtienal Beard ever per out he any mau-
1 Board tillod at* colored synrbol inekel.
repreantIng JO spelt. Ha. all la featwes that
bring steads, Wm and fast masts Wismar amskaa-
Mona repeat from 12 to 102 tInteL 135 =Marrs In
41L

Board Takes I. 2.600 Hales r* Ss $1 10.00
Pas OW. Average 79.76

Artefact Profit $ 50.24
7104k Bond. [lath Allattwa, Collolold Praetor.

Over Ink Pots.
LIST PRICE. S9.64 1ACH.

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP.
119-125 N. all. Street, Plilladelekts. Pa.

Write for 1930 catoropu.
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-The goiron fao",41::

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD'
FROM 1882 TO 1892

BECAUSE HE HAD PLENTY OF

NEW WORLD'S CHAMPION
MONEYMAKER! 9

SCORING KNOCKOUT

COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE! F, RA5:r

50

a

ID 7S rounds

b
hJake K

ar

knock l
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like

last4tchiTnt
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sun
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too, live

rounds, at New OrIcar;221.

GENCO-INC
(262H1 AcSNLAANDGAYEO.

BERTre 4...

LANE
2.4 S ay s:

PUNCH
15 A WALLOPING SMASH HIT!

PUNCH11.11TINIORE.K

IS MAKING MORE MONEY FASTERI

Penna., New Jersey,
land, Delaware Operators

WE HAVE THEM

MIIIIIIIIRI
, DAM,.
1 .

'

,_....-
KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MEG.

TS'', S N',.1.0.1- /17.. 11. I./solo.,

Mary -

CO.
N.

SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS RECONDITIPPTEONED3/.0 OUARAr r3
~Now 11.1011 111.1.

Mr, 1.161.4,0
C:im... ++00,00=.;:v.i.."- au.6:00To064, P.P.

11=.....77....P.P. . .

110.110

A. B. T.

CHALLENGER

$23.50

M.0211
J.ScOIT.1518.11.0.0ola 1.5.00
J. lit SIN. OhIa... a5.50
.1. Mb Collo. PrL. NN. s5.00
4 +.. .tie- ,.... oar.. 05.00
112. CAM. mono alo aily.

ON, Se S.00
CiNeke...'ft

111.50

Clealael. P.P. a7.50
AWN% I.P. . 21.50wet= yea liquors
Oe TM. ileaoIfar 0.Ne
CPPPIC. 11131n.. NOW, P.P.0P'.. LCKY.orn!
Mx'"C0xsee Ore, NIPPY, r P.
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" ....t...... mr,........;. ts.00MAI, gsly.,......,, ,,,,,,W,, , n. 7 1060
0 II. .,... hie

SAVOY VENDING CO..1064 .TRANINS 7
MD.

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
PUNCH

IS THE GAME AMERICA HEEDED!

ORDER NOW!

SEABOARD wCALES.INC.
....

619 Tenth Ave., New York
7Phone. WIscon,:n -5601

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY

Rock-Ola--Bally--Groetchen
Ps,* 0.1431

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
110 00 ALAMO. AN ANTONIO, TEXAS

c.,-, C.c....
PREZ PLAT

Cl1s611 ....mi..*
NIPPY

PA .60
1111PNro

"
27."

and LUCKY
104-4-1204 44.50
Us  1.7 117.50

IN[[ PLAT Coen, ..,., 40.50

lE
55. 2."   .2'2"Mae. .... ISO*.- .
Obl. 1NOISTS. 1S.00N.*** 0,0e
ge.. (111...1Ow. 'p' 200

DAVY JONES
FREE PLAY
Or 413 0"1.1
850.00

SLIoNTLY 1J5110
1 /3 Was 0o.o, Isl.. . .WH. ..- Poopoof P. O. IL leNearen 8-15.00

EMPIRE ic RAY
CARITTIIC
SIACNIIII

21101111.41 with Ball Coln Vender. SAO. taw
1144111.4 Slepo.--O4Poret Se D..0. PI C4.2.

ed. Pheeemosol la
Lomas Power

...---..-......-.' Swat. bet nu.
_ - - --. . .: 11 al

,: .-_ ._ Mew

175:
sy Derr

' SALL Gall
15e r 14.

t100E,A0'
7 CO11 1100 ter./ 41102

1022SICKING, Inc C1etro.11.0....

S A A' () V V E N II I N (.; ( 0 NI I" .% N V. I N V
e51 ATLNTIO IllIt..111100LVN. N. V.

Here Are
PACK PLAT
Oft *Nes )Ow..
D.'"0..."151.4. TooMar
Os. Dote
PAPPIG31It N.
1111preNOK

Soos.o.
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1.14 TW1
IN A t.
0..........riroo

America's
NOVELTIEs

$21.50
14011

NO -00

31."ex so
22 20
SS OS

Finest "Better
NOT 0 LTY

Nano flew.
UMW/ UPII.. Oleo*TN. $6.15snow.,
Thaw.
NYS.
044 IMO 1

P..."."" ' $9.50....0.Moe Ill.
Stee  es I

Machine Buys":
SLOT MACHIPISS

Moles NON $411.60MN IP 114.10
Pa .T. DIM 40.1 WM
u.  .....;,1..Ti,,......4 fruPel -50 1Co eLooWU. le eon .604... * 0 . 7.11.0
Jen, 4* 010.0 21.50

0011111101.Tople CPO./ - .111481.00
Preen PIP. Noe.. De 50NI roe. Raw,. 40 SO
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OP001.1 P.S 00
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NOT sumo menu

Nu the Advertiser in The Billboard
Where You Got His Address. ROY McGINNIS 2011 Maryland Aye., Baltimore, Md.9

ADVIRTIST IN THE 011.1.60AND--T01,14 0
SATISHID WITH MULTI-
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HEAR!
The most beautiful music in the
world on the newest of automatic

phonographs.

ofir a6l4 gli.49116 e./1614/C

Oficiag /6"
THATS why Mills chow we as distributor

for the "RICHEST AND RAREST OF PHONO-
GRAPHS" In VIRGINIA. NO. CAROLINA and

SO. CAROLINA! To help YOU gut started RIGHT
in 1939 and help you keep GOING RIGHT in 1940
with Mulls Throne el Music! just WRITE. WIRE
or PHONE ME TODAY! Let me toll you about the
GREATEST DEAL WE'VE EVER MADE! A deal
that will help YOU to STEADY, LEGAL, SUBSTAN-
TIAL PROFITS FOR YEARS AND YEARS!
Thla deal mashes Moll. Throne of MolIe the '.NP. I" phone
be YOU! WS a deep HIM REALLY HELPS YOU TO reclIce
DIG INCOME REGARDLESS OF WHAT CONDITIONS MAY
ARISE TOMORROW!! ACT HOW! Cnicitlt

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205.15 FRIONLIN STRUTFAYFTTIVIILLE.N.C. atMejiiiilne.a7/43/0i5'

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT ON USED GAMES AND FLOOR SAMPLES!!

WE OVERBOUGHT! OUR MIStORTUNE 13 YOUR GOOD FORTUNE!
WRITE, WIRE OR P110191 FOR LIST!

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
900 Ninth iirannha Philoeflphit. Pr. Itheroct Moehot 3104.

OUR PIN GAME PRICES ARE LOWEST!
OUR MACHINES ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT!

GET OUR LIST BEFORE YOU BUY!
re/Ctble 44.e.s MITCHAL N

,'CHINES AND SUPPLIES 1070 Broadwei.noottrx,11.y.

FREE
111111W1,,,

bc-br_nr

ROUND TRIP
TO THE CHICAGO

CONVENTION
BY TRAIN, PLANE OR BUS!

HERE'S HOW YOU (AN GET

YOUR FREE ROUND TRIP
If you operate in New York State:
Northern New jersey, C lent
lFairfield County.; Pennsylvania (Wayne, Susque-
hanna, Bradford. Tiogal: just purchase 10 or more of
the "RICHEST AND RAREST OF PHONOGRAPHS-
Mills Throne of Music between now and December
31. 1939, and we'll pay your round-trip faro to and
from the great coin machine convention in Chicago.
HEAR operators from all over the country acclaim
Throne of Music. SEE hove Mills features Throne of
Music. KNOW you've bought the bolt in 1939

for 1940. PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY AT ANY OF OUR 4 OFFICES!

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519 West 47th St., NEW YORK.I11-15 E. Runyon St.. NEWARK. N.I.
1001 E. Fayette St., SYRACUSE.N.Y.1754 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y.

Grand GamessyGrand National
r 27702.7, i r aa1 00 Wto 1. 117Mirs 1041 ...5 05 00 0
10 2.12.121, F.P. St EID orvnmer 411A5 wenneer nWitgewil 100 0

Inn :; :g ;',71'=" :Ira 1::::115101 6-1.rta

11:11Disf:I M.F.0. 27 SO Cram Pa -.2
h ha es. La, Champ, . 00 00 hums

is7 se 414
10.50

IMMEDTE DEIVRY ON ALL THE 1111.0 AND LATEST 4.
to GAMES.IA

L
YOUR USEED EQUIPMENT CCEPTED IN TRADE. I 0,

GRAND NATIONAL SALES (O.
2F°'.".;°:An AianioNtaris Ave. 01$

\\;.010101iWtk11
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ONLY 3 IN.

DERR THAN

NOVELTY
CABINET

SHOOT At-- re 417;47.14
7

Clever new "SKILL -BONUS" feature

insures continuous REPEAT PLAY

100' LEGAL! NO AWARDS!
RAPID-FIRE MONEY-MAKER

li ere's the game that puts the $ sign
back in so-called clo$ed territory!
Bally's BULL'S EYE is designed to
catch the play in a hurry . . and to
hold the play month after mouth.
Designed to satisfy all players . . .

amateurs and sharpshooters. Designed
to fatten your bank -roll today and to
be your meal -ticket machine for many
months to come I If steady, substantial
wofit--and freedom from leFal worry

-is your aim . hit the bull s eye by
irdering BULL'S EYE today!

FRANCHISE TERRITORY
Still Open in Many Sections.

WRITE! WIRE! COME IN!

 Built in FLOOR model and WALL model

TABLE MODEL
GOLD CUP
Greatest 4 -way multiple free play
game ever built. Operate as one.
shot or 5 -ball game (or with 4. 3.
2 balls). Sensational money-maker
either way, not only in free play
territory. but also In payout terr-

tory. where GOLD CUPS
in many spots earn more
than pay -tables. Also

built in Console
Model for one-
shot play only.

Write for com-
plete details

and prices.

 MIRED

TROUBLE -PROOF

AMPLIFIER

14 HITS BY BALLY!
RALLY ALLEY boiling sense-
tron. Soo advertisement an pasea
78 and 79.
BALLY BABY 3 -reeler.
elumgeable for pciany.ptsy elg-
arette awards or nickel -dime -
quarter trade stimulator. Re-
quires only 0 eq. In. counter
space.
BALLY BELL 3 -real automatic
payout bell-frult game with dou-
ble ooinchute. choice of nickel -
quarter, double nickel or double
quarter. Double oollectlona
average bell spot.
BALLY BEVERAGE VENDER
vends 5 -cent cups of pre -mixed.
pre -carbonated loo -cold soft
drinks.
BULL'S EYE nay-oun Target
game. Rae advertisement above.
C. 0. D. spottem" type game
with Resent feature. May be op-
erated wtth Accumulative Re-
sent or with Rosen* set at any
desired amount or without

change from free play to
novelty or revere° to 6 minutes.
GOLD CUP CONSOLE. one-shot
free -play 4 -multiple. Actually
out -earning paytables In many
locations'

GOLD CUP TABLE MODEL, free -
play 4 -multiple. Interchangeable
one-ahot or A. 4. 3 or 2 ball play.
Oreateet free -ploy multiple ever
built.
GOLD MEDAL, one -abet. 4 -
multiple, automatic payout.
Three ways to win-bumpera.
pockets, 423 top Gold Award.
GRA:VD NATIONAL, pins -and -
pockets ono -shot 4 -multiple
automatic payout with $45 top
re. CVO.

ROLLER DERBY, the high-ccors
hlt of the year. Change from
free play to novelty or reverse in
5 minutes.
ROYAL PLUSH 5 -reel poker con -
Dole. available In automatic pay-
out medal (with or without
chock separator) sad ticket -vend -
mg model. A phenomenal money-
maker.
SCOOP. combination ropottem"
and man score. A Coast -to -Coast
favorite Change from free play
to novelty or reverse us 5 0AlZ.I
Ute.,
WAMPUM, 3 -reel automatic
token payout gam- alili gum
vender.

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO
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ATTENTION!
EASTERN OPERATORS!
Boys, I'm heading home from Bally's 3 -Day
Pow -Wow with really big news about BALLY
ALLEY and BULL'S EYE-the greatest LEGAL
SKILL -AMUSEMENT GAMES ever built! Why,
I saw distributors from every section of the
country lay it on the line-five, ten, twenty-
five grand at a crack-to insure immediate
volume delivery. And I signed up the largest
single order I ever placed in my life. With a
juicy deposit, too. But I know the demand is
going to exceed supply by at least ten to one.
So it's first come, first served! Take my tip
and rush right down and get your order and
deposit in under the wire! For a short cut
back to Easy Street, turn right up BALLY
ALLEY, where you'll hit the BULL'S EYE of
real prosperity! I'll be looking for you!

JACK FITZGIBBONS
453 WEST 47TH STREET, 362 MULBERRY STREET,

NEW YORK NEWARK, N. J.
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th
2OF THE MANY

BOWLING TRICKS

PLAYER CAN PERFORM ON

BALLY ALLEY

HOOK

(krletztlfk cles1101 of Oller floor
and 4 -Way Swivel Ball Control
permits pLayer to duplicate
every possible bowling allot
. . . and, as in regulation
bowling. skill is developed by
continued practice.

)IMENSION: Cat"...4 72
leas 20 lacks*

I Id.. II nik. 1.1( 4at InAt 4 64
Naha Wet to tap 11 SOO41.

Get a7HREETIKER

with the sensational

?1 GRIP -A -BALL
4 -WAY SWIVEL ACTION

AIM &SPEED CONTROL
Ball used in BALLY ALLEY is propelled on
a revolutionary new Kinetic -Energy principle
. . . permitting player to control accurately,
not only the direction, but also the spud of
each ball. Magnetized ball is spun at the
terrific rate of 5.000 to 15.000 revolution* per
minute . . . then released by special Thumb -
Trigger in the Grip -a -Ball Control_ 4 -way

swivel action of Control enables player to
aim, to put 'English" on the ball, to deliver
perfect bowling shots.
Speed of ball Increases as it nears the pins-
but, whether the player delivers a crashing
speed shot or a slow hook, ACCURACY de-
termines the score. No words can do justice
to the uncanny action of the ball and the
sensitive control. You must see BALLY
ALLEY in action and play BALLY ALLEY
to appreciate the sensational appeal of the
greatest automatic bowling game ever built!
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GRIP on big bowling profits

BALLY ALLEY
Revolutionary KINETIC -ENERGY Ball -Throw

duplicates all the "Umph" of real bowling

At last! A bowling game that dupli-
cates all the "umph" of howling . . not
merely the thrill of smacking down the
pins . . but also the satisfaction of a
realistic bowler's grip . . . and full
player -control over aim, curve AND

BALL -SPEED! BALLY ALLEY is based on standard
xnvling rules . . . with STRIKES, SPARES and all the
:ricks of real bowling. Although plenty of skill and practice
s required to build up high scores, BALLY ALLEY is so
enazingly simple that anyone-man, woman or child-can
step up and enjoy the thrill of real bowling. BALLY
ALLEY pros -ides ell the excitement of actual howling-with
lying pins, HOOK SHOTS, crashing strikes, flashing lights,
tatemattc scoring-plenty of action and suspense every
ninste. Scoring is based on bowling rules, but simplified
a order to attract non -bowlers. Thus bowlers and nom-
knrlers flock to BALLY ALLEY for fun, thrills, excitement
H. insuring big steady profits to operators - and freedom
lrom legal worry!

100% LEGAL!
STRICTLY SKILL! NO AWARDS!

ALLY ALLEY is the skill game coin -machine operators
ave been crying for! And thanks to the new Kinetic -Energy
rc Spinning Ball Principle-which puts the skill in the
laYar's hand and eye-BALLY ALLEY is the first really
elr skill game in years . . . the game that puts all territory
lack on the big-money map!

FAST PLAY! BIG REPEAT PLAY!
BALLY ALLEY gives the player 6 balls for 5 cents, thus
insuring full satisfaction to the player ... plus high-speed
earning power.- And continuous repeat play is guaranteed
by the fact that players can never become skilled enough to
satisfy their own pride. BALLY ALLEY becomes a perma-
nent fixture wherever you place it-a powerful money-maker
mouth after month, year in and year out.

Special Money -Making Features
BEAUTIFUL CABINET with il-

luminated grilles.
3 -PIECE CONSTRUCTION in-

sures ease of handling and quick
installation.

ILLUMINATED ALLEY adds to
flash and aids player's accuracy.

AUTOMATIC SCOREBOARD
registers every point scored, in-
dicates number of halts played
and signals all Strikes and
Spares with an exciting flash of
light Pin set-up duplicated In

light -up design on bock -glass;
lights go out when correspond-
ing pins are hit and light up
again when frame is re -set.

ANTI -TILT prevents cheating.

BALANCED STEEL BALL.

HARD MAPLE PINS. exact mini-
atures of regulation bowling
pins.

SIMPLE MECHANISM imams
trouble -free performance.

FRANCHISE TERRITORY
STILL OPEN IN MANY SECTIONS COAST TO COAST

WRITE: It IRE! LOME IN!

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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NOW THEY CAN BE SOLD!
MUTOSCOPE'S 3 NEW ANSWERS

TO THE OLD, OLD QUESTION:
"When will we have
machines that will
make Big Profits --
Legally, Consistently
-- year after year?"

POST CARD
VENDER
At 4017g-the .nder that mak.
Mene ALL your steady orstenon.
V.Y. neretly prat cm., hureeberchr
.0 differeede kinds-fimery.
peed hafrIguing. reesa Ilk. Is .11.1
Nam se via. Bre prof. ore mode
gNeeerepeert sales deyee step! 32
muds IN each aerie, such m SPECIAL
LICENSES iTraflm Vio ttttt Pempit.
Ake.. To On Auer -Ming. Anyateore.
Anytime, Mc./ i CANDID POSIIS of

modeh: WILD WEST
rttlit.r.IRS and PUZZLES 'N'
TRICKS- Inv edle flu kith.
And Remy other smell aeries. Counter
and floor modols. Very Inospernehre
to buy-a eimeh to operate. Ka re.
pair problems} SPICIAL INTRO.
DUCTORY OFFER: Enough Card.
FRI with duels mad.. to bring In
else mMinal .0.11 GET STAR/ID
TODAY!!!

BANG -A -WAY
Cash In an America's ..treuer }Incas Itch"
mote Nees thrilling tesogues target machine.
Decks and Rabbets :Mot dom. me recorded
ed 1.0 score, BeelYamme hite arc
Wow. sepaaately. A wonderful ma-
ch.* for personal play or for corn. ri
the play. Impremire example of Imocobinetnsoking.

144.4. 11. two part,. toe,
and belle... for easy transportateon.
IIANG.A.WAY beasts mass. great ...ban -
goal and play adrantagos: simplified smite
of meted's' devices thee Reelect both player
and operator . . . 1010344. coin usechanksor
emulemed for coins of any denomination.
ehnag We shots foe  penes, or ten for a
nickel . . . aide resister that permits
speeding up Oe retarding the mflan of the
gems. VERY REASONABLY PRICED for a
remehlre et milts teernende.menlog posear
and long We

CALL, AIR -II AIL OR WIRE FOR
SENSATIONAL DETAILS TODAY!

SELECTOR
MUTOSCOPE

Has 5 Movies
To Select Flood!

NOW plea caet ple mar slam at
Um hope mogiliga plows pro01.1
WILIEOTORI 11111/7011001.11 brb
enosMon skew. 1 she sieennap of
Me milli*. Mpep. re. ow be She
nem. mere Orem 11. an.
Ierem eser.te In Imerdltulle

that ulIlremMened machine deem

ell 0110
7 ....v.:4 re

coma= 477.11=117.=1,2
lemon Mdse. new mould ems
Mess, spare ureto--ommthsep unger
the acre-me PAWN ler
rheum own sad rams as meer1
&CLCTON MY01100P1 Movre
meClaAn gado. U %Ahem% Wum et
brommt Mom% NO RA-
IA11111101 M.A. esti PliMeg-
Nem 0,160. (APT TOBUYS
MAIM TO 011511ATt. Tho ball

proell nude, et the MM We
megsl We NB burins.INVIERTIOATIt

11

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc.

Progressive
Distributors
of"ALL3"
CERIUM CI CLASS DISTRIRUTINC

COMPANY.
914 C.i.f.', Shed.,

Chicago.

NANKIN MUSIC COMPANY,
250 Pryor 51., S. W.,

Allan., W.

*
KIMO NOVELTY COMPANY.

1111.21 So. 1611. St..
Miler ttttt . Wes.

*
MA THENY VENDING COMPANY.

1001 West Dough, -
Wield.. Kea

NATIONALAUTOMATIC (QUIP -
MINT CORP.,

122-124 West 1.11. Royal Ave.
Baltimore.

*
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY.

Ill Merrick Rood.
Merrick, L. I.. N. Y.

*
ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

109 No. BMW St.,
11...b.th. N. I.

*
MINN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.

1100 Bermedmay,
Alba., N. Y.

*
SHRIVIPORT COIN MACHINE

EXCHANGE.
14 Combelt St.,
Shaorsvost, La.

SICKING.
1022 Freeman Arc.

Cincinnati, 0.

*
SCUARI AMUSEMENT courn,

03.90 AIM. St..
Po ***** meek, N, Y.

*
STERLING SERVICE.

Rocky Glees Peek
Moose., Pa.

*
THE VENDING MACHINE CO -

205 -15 Franlelbo 31..
fave41.1116. N. C.

WEST COAST FACTORY RIM-
SINTATIVE,

Plod I. WK..
C.ssnial. KOH
Glendale. CA.

44-01 ELEVENTH ST., Mretoscope Bldg., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
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EVANS LEADS the WORLD WITH

1111

ENTIRELY

1\11\
mEn

SKILL! REAL BOWLI NG! AUTOMATIC!

Get "FOXY"
before you

TEN STRIKE, the ORIGINAL
Bowling Game!

Let's get this straight-you're entitled to know!
YOU CAN'T BUY ANY OTHER GAME WITH REAL
FLAY ACTION LIKE EVANS' TEN STRIKE!

That play action-which is the secret of the phenom-
ena, success of this game-is fully covered by U. S.
Peen! 0-116.550 and other patents pending!

TEN STRIKE STANDS UP!
Remember, there are no "bugs" in TEN STRIKE!
mechanical action has been proven perfect by three

rialths* actual operation on locations! You take no
chances! Counterfeits rushed into production can only
give you headaches! Why risk your money, DON'T BE
FOOLED BY IMITATIONS!

YOU CAN "BANK" ON TEN STRIKE!
TEN STRIKE'S astounding record shows that, unlike

any other game, its collections GROW BIGGER week
after week! The reason is its ingenious, patented REAL
Play action, which holds the public spellbound! NO
MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY CAN PRODUCE THE SAME
RESULTS!

NO MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY! NO PAYOFFS!
NO LOST LOCATIONS! NO LEGAL

ENTANGLEMENTS!

OPERATE THE GENUINE EVANS TEN STRIKE AND SAVE
YOURSELF A WORLD OF GRIEF!

See II

Al Your

Jobber

Write, Wire

or Phone

Hapnarkel

7630

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago
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DOCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS
said 41. the 94-ecde-lt 44.144:1,4daitdiar. a4rt.a4tiy-cdicx#t u the iouLts4v.

ASAPAMA

Burning's.. VandingConnoany
2117 Thad Avenue 130th
Huron -sham, Ala (Tel 3.51831

ALASKA

Northwest Sans
3144 Elliott AV4400
5441119, wtlh. 17.1. Car1ni1d 0960)

ARKANSAS

Standard Acne/stoic Music Co.
1203 W. 711. Sr., L11.14 tto,k. Ark.
Td. 40584.7924.72469

COLORADO

Purer Diddlisiting Como..
1456 Arapahoe
D ower. Colo. (TM Lowry 4V.01

DELAWARt

The Nab lInheeprIses
43 South Liberty Sheet
B altimore, Md. 1Tel. Calvert 34291

FLORIDA

Twenty Record Phortneraph Cap
206 Washyrialon Street
Tampa, PI& 1191. 20201

GSORDIA

t.kWecelfiriA.

Atlanta. GA 1Tal 73;.;-;:kjit. 151619

IDAHO

r N. Ruder
73 S. 41h Ent. WI Las.. C.',.
'Wasatch 33501

ILLINOIS

Meal Novelty Company
1518 Market Street
SI. 1.oule, Ma. (TN. Canned 00721

INDIANA

Automatic Snipe Co
456 Massachusetts Aro
Irckanattorn.

Ohio SpedaltY CO.
713 Ern)

16rtra Wabash 24651

Carl A. Heopa
S49-51 S. 2nd. Louisville. KY.
1741. Wabash 4063.1344mont 2409)

IOWA

A. A. Decker
4304 Hkkory
Omaha, Nebr. ITN. Glendale 26791
Monarch Con Machl. Cs.
1731 W. bra.. Avarua
Chicesb, 111.

KANSAS

lad A,111.44171Fst Company
3410 Main Sheet
Kansas City, Mo WaSentune 58251

Kinnear(
C.11 A.
5.19-S1 M. Looked's, Ky.
ITN, Wabaels 4061-440riont 2409)

LOUISIANA

Sam Gentlilch
tot Canal Street
New Orleanx La 1ktagnota 2456/

lawsiana Aminonienf Company
Caron:laid

Naw Orleans, La. litawriond 17701

SlAltTLAND

lb. ChharpfsS
45 South LihorlY Street
13a11emote, Md. ITN. Calved 3429/

MIX1420

Na.arro A...alio CO
aosases Sudan, 355
Merato, D.P.

MICHIGAN

8 J. Marshall, bk.
3726.32 Woodward Avenue
Delray (Tel. Sample 1.4111)

MINNESOTA

la BON Novelty Sells CO.
1946.8 Unintralty Ave-sse
Sf. Pad. Minn. (TN. Neela 28261

MISSOURI

Ideal Novelty Carberry
151 El Marked Street
St. `aim, kf4. 17.4 C41 old 0072)
United Arerusaranl Company
3410 Maln Street
Kansas City. Mon (Valentina 58251

MONTANA

H. B. Pimok
827 6. Front St.
Butte, Meng. (Pb'.o 6726; 2-41011

NIKKAIKA

A. A. Decker
4304 Hickory
Omaha. Nebr. (Tel. Glendale 2679)

NEW EERIER

Inreestare Cot Mark. Sate Corp.
46 W. Sheet

New Yak. N. Y. (COde 7.2[941

0. D. Law Cornoany
620 Spin( Gard. Sheet
PhIladelpeva, Pa. (Tat Marker 21701

NEW MEXICO

Denver Distrbuting ComitenT
1.556 Aran.. Street
004,M Coco. ITN. Cherry 48001

NEW YORK

Interlude Com Mach. Sens Corp.
248 W. 5511. Street
New Yak. N. Y. (Circer7.2694/

Universal Venda,
MR Broadway

Albany. N. Y. 1 TeL 4-19331

Rex A/14,1411-41,1 ComParr
710 Smith Salons Street
SVC1210. N. Y. ITel. 2-3692/

01110

W. C. Deaf.
114 West Summit Street
Cali.. O. 1Tel. 19991

Ohio Specurly Co.
12 W. Court Strad
CMG...11. O. lict. Parkway 25013i

Wit... Tuts
/42: Lakeland Avenue
Cmcinnati. 0. Ital. Valley 59021

Alt Nape'
2923.25 Previa/ Avenue
C)enrelend. 0. sProspect 4551.2i

OKLAHOMA

Boele .4insournsent Cookued
122 Nefilma.mt Thild Skeet
Oklahoma City, Okla. ITN. 7-56311

PENNSYLVANIA

P. D. Lazar Cameo.
620 Sprkg Carden Street
Penlacieletsia, Pa, ITN. Maliat 21101

R. D. Lazar Company
1635 Filth Amered
Pittsburgh. Per ITN. Grant 78181

SOUTH CAROLINA

(dear I. Woodfln
1340 Mcienckat Avenue. N. E.
Atlanta. Ga. ITe). Ciortorn 15161

TENNESSEE

tart Montgornerr
1074 Union Avenue
Memphis Tenn. iTel. 2-17001

H. G Payne Company
314 Isnawfway.
Nadynl*, Tern. fTel. 6-4545/

TEXAS

Fisher grown
2205 S. Harwood Street
Dann. Tex. 171. 4-6131)

Slone and eaten
1513 (moisten., SIN,
Houston. T. I Tel Paul ax 40961

United Amsnament Company
310 50111T Alamo Sheet
Tan Antonio. Tao. lCathadra/ 14311

UTAH

F. H. Ruder
13 S. 4th Fast. Sall Lai°, City, Utah
'Wasatch 33501

WASHINGTON

Northwest Sale
3144 Mod Attars..
Swath., Wash. Itel. Garfield 04201

WEST VIRGINIA

W. C. Deacon
114 West Surrenit Street
Cal.., O. 1Tel. 1999)

R. 14 Sender
426 W. Washington Street
Charleston. W. Va. ITel 36-8131

WISCONSIN

Radeer ekrvelty Company
2546 North 301/1 Street
Aldwarkor, Wei 1Kil8ourri 30101

La Baas Novelly Wes Co
1946.8 University Avarua
St. Paul, Munn. 11.1. Nestor 2.826)

WYOMING

Denver Odtrituting Canpwy
Ara StreetStreet

Denver. 4' 1741. Okay 4800/

CALL YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR TODAY - Mahe tmaile ofto.tel. watts Roch-Ola



:-OLA SELLS
ATORS ONLY

truly is the machine of the ages. De -
1 for the future, but paying off right
t thousands of choice locations every -
1. This musical salesman sells itself on
o every prospective patron and keeps
tinuous chain of nickels, dimes, and
trs adding to your profits.
ible-free, slug -proof, with clear, bal-
tone and PLAY APPEAL make Luxury
p the perfect answer to more loca-
3nd greater earnings.

ROCK-OLA
MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION
800 N. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago

THE STYLE LEADER IN THE
COIN PHONOGRAPH FIELD

DE LUXE Af cad

Luxury LIghtup deigns
also available In Siondari

and Counter Modals.



aray WURIlitch
MODELS 500 and 60r

GIVE YOU ALL DO

BIG MONEY MAKIN(
" fkiiIRES

24 RECORDS

°
H

YOU ARE LOSING MOEVERY DAY YOU KEEP
PHONOGRAPHS ON LOCATI
All over America,

Wurlirzer's Modetion Plan is boosting
profits for XX arlioperators. Why not for you?

N. E. Adams replaced 30% of his plumgraphs under this Plan - reports a %e:substantial increase in net profits.
Follow his example. Modernize your upeation with big earning

Wurlirzer Mock500 and 600. Place them in your best laxtions. Move the
phonographs now thedown to your second best spots. See yo+income increase right down the line.Find out why Wurlitzer operators everwhere credit Wurlitzer's Step by SteModernization-a tried and proven phfor keeping

your entire
operation modelin easy steps by replacing a certain petentage of your old

phonographs everyear. The
Rudolph Wurlitzer Compan;North

Tonawanda, N. Y.
Canadian Fa(tory: RCA-Victor Co., Ltd.,

MontreaQuebec, Canada.

/Dame 7amou3 Atiii(Tot Oven -two liuncitedVeat.


